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Washington, D. C. or Aha 

Jone 25, 1915. oz 

To the Honorable, = 
The Secretary of the Treasury, 

Washington, D.C. _ 

Sir: 

We have the honor to submit the following general summary of reports 
of inspection of the Marine Hospitals in the United States, made from 
October, 1914 to May, 1915, under Departmental orders of October 7th, 1914. 
Zach station was visited in accordance with a previously arranged itinerary 
and the details relative to land, buildings, location, equipment, ete., in- 
quired into. The work was carried out on an organized plan, so that few 
things would be overloéked and the reports for each station would as far se 
possible cover the same itene in description, nesessities, mechanical and 

‘administrative equipment. 

The reports are secompanied by photographed sheets showing views of 
the buildings anf grounds and location plans of the different reservations 
and structures thereon, 211 of which are submitted. 

GENERAL 
* * & 

With a few exceptions the marine hospitals are placed in desirable 
localities. The sites in gonersl are sanitary, have sufficient area, 
ejevation, and drabnage, to seaure abundance of fresh air, sunshine, rec- 
reation for the inmates and room for expansion. 

They are generally placed in good residential districts in the dif- 
ferent cities and convenient to the shipping from which source their paq- 
tients are derived. Some of the sites have greatiy increased in value 
in the passing years, ond few, if any, have depreciated. 

Time bas gaused deterioration in the building structures, and many 
of them, markedly those of the wooden pavilion class, are in bad repair. 
This class of cheap construction was not originally designed as permanent 
Structures, but built with the intention of removal after a decade of hos- 

Those of more substantial structure, such as stone, dbribk and coment, 
are in better condition, but with the exception of those recently con- 
structed, do not compare favorably in the errangement of working units 
with modern Army, Navy, or Civil institutions of the same kind, & 

' When the marine hospitals are defective in physical conditions it is 
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due to original cheap construction, lack of neaded repairs and alterations, 
to conform with modern standards; all of which way be traced to insuffici- 
ent appropriations. 

The working equipment is good and practical in most of the marine 
hospitals but wany appliences, accommodations and conveniences in admin- 
istration work, found in military and civil institutions, are lacking, and 
thie aleo is due to lack of money to secure these advantages. 

sees 

“These hospitals are condveted on a military basis with the usual die- 
sipline and reeponsibility for inates and property. 

The medieal ani clinical service is excellent, tut the seins work- 
ing staff about the buildings is too poorly paid to secure those of the 
highest efficiency. This is particularly marked in the cheracter of the 
nurses employed. Many of thess are without professional training and are 
poid from thirty te forty dollars per month only. 

' Within the Jast year however, steps have boon taken to provide the 
marine hospitals with trined ghar The other employees designated as 
attendants, such as engineers, clerks, cooks, an? general helpers are ae 
a rule, fairly efficient but are "poorly paid. 

WITH CIVIL HOSPITALS, 
we ete e eee ERE ES 

Marine Hospitals compared with civil hospitals of receat construction 
ani modern design with few exceptions are of old design, plenned when hoa- 
pital architecture was not as far advanced as in the present day, and are 
therefore somewhat defisient in ward, recreation, examining, operating, 
igolation, and culinary facilities, — 

The medieal, surgical, nursing and orderly staff is much greater per 
patient than in Marine Hospi tele and nurses and orderlies are better paid. 
The marine hospitals, however, compare favorably with military and civil 
hospitals in cli nieal results, running expenses and per capita eost. 

Salaries of medical officers are included in the per eapite cost in 
marine hospitals, tut medicsl services are not included in the per capita 
cost of civil hospitals. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
* * ®*# *# @# & t 

Weg 

Certein hospitals can be advantageously discontinued. In the case of 
Cleveland the present site is entirely teo valuable for hospital purposes, 
and a now plant should be provided in a less expensive loeality: the money 
dorived from such a sale to be wade available, by Congressional action, for 
this purpese ané for the repair and improvement of the other hospitals of 
the Public Health Service. 
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Briefly the vorenenene tines regarding the various hospitals are 
as follows: 

All Hospitaig. 

Thet the repairs and improvements recommended under Section III 
and incorporated with each station's report, be carried out at each 
station to be retained, and also at those stations to be disposed of, 
until fined action ean be taken. 

Hospitele at Portland Boston, and Mobi2e. 

That the structural altorations necessary for ® reearrangenent 
ef the working unite to conform to « mors modern ataréard be adopted 
for the hospitals at Portland, Maine; Boston, Massachusetts; and Mo- 
bile, Ale deme, 

Biver Hospitals. 

That the hospital at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, sease to be oper- 
ated as a hospital, but retained for Public Health Investigetions, 

That the Hospitals at Louisville, Kentucky, Cairo, simile and 
Memphis, Tennessee be closed. 

That the hospital and land at St. Louis, Hissouri, be exchanged 
for a new site and a hospital erseted in a more desirable part of the 
city. 

That new hospital buildings be ereoted on the present site at 
Evansville, Ind., to replace existing atructures, 

Theat the hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio, diacontinued as a hose 
pital in 1905, remain closed, the property being retained for Pube 
lic Health Investigations, ac at present, and the brick buildings 
placed in a proper condition for such work, and the others removed, 

The requirecents of the river traffic on the Miasissippi, Ohio, 
and the tributary rivers, do not warrant the continuance of the Ma- 
rine Hospitals at Memphis, Tenn. Cairo, Ill., Louisville, Ky., 
and Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The hospitals previded at St. Louis, Missouri, Evansville, 
Indiana, and New Orleans, Louisiane, will, it ie believed, be ample 

to care for the needs of the rivermen requiring treatment. Acute 

and émergency cases ean be taken eare of in leenl hospitals st Mem- 

phis, Tennessee, Cairo, Illinois, Louisville, Kentucky, and 

Pittsburgh, Paansylvanic, in the sawe manner as at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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The continued maintenance of Marine Hospitals at these places 
is not justified by the omali mumber of patients relieved and the cost 
thereof, The patients to be treated logally will be less than the 
wunber now cared for in the Marine Hospitals, as rivermen will nate 
uradly seek treatuent en-route, at those places where Government hoe- 
pitals are maintained, 

The hospital at St, Levis is ins part of the city not desira- 
ble for hospital purposes on account of the encroachment of manufac- 
turing interests and the dwellings of their employees. 

The buildings are of the wooden pavilion type, in poor condition, 
and not suited to modern hospital requiresents. At Evaneville, the 
site is suitable, but the buildings are of the same type as at St. 
Louis, and equally unsatisfactory for the hospital purposes. 

Hospital at Cleveland, Ohig. 

That the hospital buildings and land at Cleveland, be sold, that 
& new hoapital be erected in a more desirable part ef the city, where 
land is less expensive and that the proceeds derived from the sale of 
thie property be utilised to defray the cost of this plant, and for 
the improvement of other hospitele of the Public Health Service. 

The acle of the property at Cleveland is recommended on account 
of its great value for other then hospital purposes, estinated at 
$1, 800,000.00, and the necessity of securing a lecation more removed 
from smoke and noise than the present one, 

Hospitels at Baltimore and Sen Francigoo. 

That new tuildings be erected on the present sites to replace 
existing structures at Baltimore, Mé., New Orleans, La., and San 
Francisco, Cal, 

The present buildings at these places are largelpyof wood; are 
unsuited to the requirements of modern hospital construction and can- 
not economically be remodeled or extended to provide satisfactory 
hospital facilities, 

Zort Stanton, New Mexico Saniteriup. 

That the Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Fort Stanton, New Mexico, be 
@Asposed of and a more suitable location chozen at a lower altitude 
with better water supply and transportation facilities. It is sug- 
gested that a single Sanitarivu might profitably be established for 

the Army, Nary and Public Health Service. 

A location on one of the higher plateaus of North or South Caro- 

lina or Georgia, with adequate water, fuel and transportation facili- 

ties for the Bastern and Middle States, and o smaller institution of 

like character located in a desirable position on the Pacific ia sug- 

‘gested, 
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ESTIMATE FUNDS REQUIRED & RECEIPTS FROM SALES OF PROPERTY. ¢? 
iv ecestesceetseeertesteces 

To place the vine Hospitals on 4 * pieper besie and provide the 
facilities demanded by modern practice and the needs of the service 
will require exclusive of a new tuberculosis satitarius, the expene 

@iture of $3,023,000.00, divided az follows: 

Repairs, $ 160,000.00 
Hew Construction 2 +140, 000.00 
Equipment, 123,000,009 

TOTAL $3,923, 000.00 

It is estixated that there will be derived from the sale of 
property at Cleveland, Ohioc, $1,300,000,00, 

OF DETAILED STATION REPORTS. 
eee eee eeeetene 

There are attached herewith eumaries of the detailed station 
reports, 

Respectfully, 

Supervising Serge C 
of Construction, U.S. P.B. 

~—""Givil Engineer, U.S, Bavy. 
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OF MARINE HOSPITAL STATION REPORTS. ss = 
*eeeeceeaneeane eee eeeunee 4 i, Pas 

The following are abbreviated roporta of inspections of United States 
Marine Hospitals anhe from October, 1914, to May, 1915. = gen 

Atlantic Coast and Gulf Coast, pir 

@) Portland, Mm, (6) Wilwington, ¥. ¢. phe 
2) Boston, Maes, (7) Savannah, Ga. 

(3) Vineyaré Haven, Mees, oe Key Weat, Pia, 
. New York, #. Y. 9) Mobile, Ala. 
$) Baltisers, M4, 10) Hew Orlenas,La. 

PORTLAND, MATHER, 
*_e eek ek BR 

(2) LOCATION AXD HISTORY. 

The reservation und wudldings are located on Veranda Point, East 
Deering, Portland, Maine, 

Regervation. Comprises 16 acres and 140 rode. 

Situation. Desirable for hospital purposes. 

Sirmewures. Main hospital building, barn, isolation hospital, fuel 
building, power house, and i¢e house. 

Bite. Purchased in 1853. Coet $11, 000,%, Pos \esone.. erected 
aud first eceupied on July 1, 1859. Cost $34,755.73. 
fotel initial cost of land and buildings, $95, 788.73. 

(2) SAPACIRY ABD RELIEF AERORDED. 

S Bod ecapacity-Normal 46. Maximum 53, 
Floor apea per a taaed - nenenh capacity, 72 to 102 aq.ft. 
Air space * 940 to 1325 en. ft, 

ra 
Average daily oumber of patients. 33 ag 

r Huaber of hospital patients 270 243 
¢ Total daily cost nese “$3.22 

Bunder of out patients. 434 410 
Humber of times treated, 676 $37 

: Maxinum daily number of patients for 1914 was 35, 

(3) AMAPRABILIST OF PLaut. : 
. The area is ample and the alterations and additions te the build- 
ita inge reconnended under Section III (detailed report of the station) will 
' Fonder it aduptable for present needs, Summary of the work and gost 
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wil. be found unter paragraph 4. 

be demanded this ean be wet by the erection of 
PR er Lon ee oumrentns ttgedlynne nampa ee Pal Bigs gl 
terior of the hospital building to confors to modern standards, thue 

the qapacity of the building for ward and executive purposes. 

(4) compar ioss. 
-. The following repairs, siterations and equipment are recounendeds 

General repsires and Alterations (Appendix A) $ 8,315.60 Vv 
Mechanites] & Electrics} equiprent (Appendix B) 4,240.00 
Kew Coastrustion, heating plont and necropsy 

| wudiding, (Appendix 35,000.00 
Administrative equipzent (Appendix D wen 208.09 

Total = $32, 763,00 

@) —-Aagazioy aun asta." °°“ " "°° 
Tie reservation aad baildings are leeated in Chelsea, Mase., on an 

elevation near the right bank ef the Mystic River, snd adjoining the 
United States Havy Hoepitel Reservation. 

Reservation. Comprises ten seres. 

Situation. High, well drained saé suitable fer hospital purposec. 

‘Structures. | Maia hospital tuilding, isolation wailding, neeropsy 

Wailding, gete lodge, veiler houses, laundry, storehouses, 
barn, wagon shed, and kitchen storehouse. re 

Site. fransferred from Bary Roservation te Treasury Department 
in 1859. (Original Mevy Reservation consisting of 115 
aeroa purchased in 1623 at the cost of $16,000.00) 
Building erected ond secupied ia 18460, cost $395,000.00. 
Additional tmildings $15,250.00 Total cost of buildings 

$410, 250.00. 

(2) CAPACITY AND BELIEF ATFORDED. - 

Bed Capacity-Hormal 105, Mexinuwe 119. 
Floor area per aegtne’:, pment = — enpecity 73 to 90 aq.ft. 
Air — * Sooo to 1300 eu. ft. 

Pieeal Years. 

a4 1969 3914 

Average daily number of patients 77 50 
Buuber of hospital patients 656 
Total deily cost (ineluding officers’ ak £ $264 
Sunber of out patient Ri 2092 
Bumber of tines treated 3563 

Maximus datly wusber of patients Inet two years wae 72, Mininnm 37. 

~] 
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(3) agentur or pune, ae 
' The ares is ample aad the alteration: and repaire recommended under 
Seetion III (detailed report of the station) will render it adaptable for 
present needa, Sucmry of the work and oetiaated cost will be found un- 
der Paragraph 4, Should expansion be demanded thie can be met by the 

ion of 
the aay of the pe bat of the building to conform with modern 
Sp matite on pagar at od under Seetion I, Puragraph 6, (detailed report 
° ® 

(4) BECOMIUDATIONS. 
The follewing repaire, alterations ané equipsent are recosnended: 

eos BY a po psy Fo rg perm if’ Iyast-09 , ag reous x 
ae cite gall systes, fire oh oe a and repaira 1,790.00 
to walke and entrances (Append 
Mechanieal and sleetrieal ys (Appendix B) 4,870.00 
Adminietrative equipment (Appendix D) wonbinh4000 

Total. $29,899.90 

' @eeeeeeeseeere 

(1) SQSATION AMD HISTORY. 

Ths regervation an4 tuildiags are located on an elevated plateau 
on the coutheast side of the harbor at Vineyard Gaven, Mase. 

Reservation.  Cowprises about five eres. 

‘Siivation. Sanitary ond suitable for hoapitel purpoass. 

Siructures. Main hospital tailding, attendanta’ qrarters, isolation 
hoapitel, unserviceable property and hose house. 

Site. First oceupied in 1379, On dune 7th, 1492, additional 
land purchased, Buildings erected and eeoupied on Dem 
comber 30th, 1895. Cost of additienmn] land $1,259.00. 
Cnet of waildings $20,000.00, Total initial sont 

$22,250,090 

(2) GAPAGIEY amp peer arronpep, 
Bed Gapacity-Hornn) 37, Masinum 35, 
Ploor aren per pationt ee ” a5 enpeet tte 77 equare feet. 
Air apace = —* " $00 eubic feet. 

vee daily aunbor of pationts 49 0 

Homber of hospital pationte 83 98 
Fotal daily cost cane | 88008 
Wauber of out patients 473 «= 488 
Humber of times treated 1640 a8 





se 4 

(3) aacuanssr or nas, / 
The area is ample and the additions and minor elterntsons to the 

buildings recommended under Seetion IIT (detailed report of the station) 
will render it adaptable nth te mre needs, Summary of the work and 
cost will te found umer Paragraph 4 

Should expansion be demanied this can be accomplished by extente 
ing the wards of the sain ee thereby doubling the capacity of 
the present structure, 

(4) REQOMEDATIONS. 
The following alterations, repairs and equipment are recommended? 

General repaire and alterations (A ix A) Bee. 
Mecheniesn. & Electrical equipment (Appendix B) 85,00 
Mew Construction (Appendix ¢) 4,000.00. 
Administrative Equipment, Cp pou D) won 2870.00 

Total, $7,442.00. 

wey YORK, §. Y, STAPLETON, 5S. I. 
e@eeeneetee ese eee ee t 

(1) LOCELION AND HISTORY. 

The reservation and buildings are lecated on Bay Street, Staple- 
pieton, S. I. and faces Her York Harbor. 

Reservation. Comprises 9,755 acres. 

Bitwetion, . Sanitary and desirable for hospital purposes. 

Structures. Main hospital milding, surgeon's quarters, junior nede 
deal officers quarters, barn and attendants’ quarters, 
gate ledge, teol shed, and necropsy house, 

Bite & Terran from the Marine Society of New York in May 
$280,000.00, Buildings remodeled in 1914, 

Coat "$249,988.82, ‘g 

(2) GAPACISY & RELIER AFEOROED. 

Bed Capacity - Wormal 153, Maximum 208, 
area por patient based on normal capacity 90 to 110 square feet. 

Air space = (* " er ere ® 1100 to 1900 cubie * 

Fiscal youre. 
1909 1914. 

Average daily number of patients 112 83 
Humber of hospital patients 2241 2387 
Total daily eost ceee $1.61 
Bunber of out patients 2589 3703 
Bumber of tines treated, 4904 4353 

Maxiouw daily nuaberof patients last 5 years was 142, 





(3) ARARTABILITY OF PLANT. | teh 16 
‘the area io oufficient and the alterations ond addition to the 

bulldinge recommended under Seetion ITI (detailed ropert ef the Sta- 
tion) will render it adaptable for all present needs, Suanary of the 
werk and) eet: wii) be found undor Paragraph 4. 

» Should expansion be denanded, extensions to the wien tiiding or 
erection of now buildings would be necessary to provide inerenesd fa- 
cilities for werd and éxecutive purposes, — 

(4) = BRODNEERATIONS. 
The 2 ty grt anne alterations and equipment are 

Geneva voters and slterations (Appendix A) $ %,525,00 
Grad ing and inproving grounds and inelosuree (Appendix ~4 ae 

Micknntent ant eleetriond oettnnnll (Appendix BD 8, 080,00 
Yew Construction, surgeon's house, laundry, barn and 
ieolation hoapitel (Appendix @) 29,000.00 
Administrative equipment (Appendix D) one. 8452.99 

otal $196,420.00 

TYMORE, MARYLAND, 
een ereveee @ 

(1) EQGATION AND HLETORY. 
The reservation end tudidings are located on Remington avenue 

near Wywan Park in Baltimere, Maryland, 

Soiuaecamea Comprises 6 acres. 

Bitusthion. " Begollent and euitable for hospital purposes. 

Simetursa. Executive milding, surgeon's house, three ward build} 
inge, attendants’ quarters, boiler house, launiry, tars, 
and six tent houses. 

Bite Purchased in 1682, Gost $20,090.00, Buildings couplet 
March 21, 188", Gost $86,000.00, $23,000.00 expended 
on appronehes in 1486, ani $2,500.00 on surgical drees- 
ing rooms in 1918, Total sum $225,500.00, 

(2) SAPAGLYY AMD EELIEE AEFORUED. 
Bed capacity - normal 99, Maximo, 122. 
Fleer area per patient based ~~ ro earenitiny 108 square feet, 
Air apace = * ie i Svea 1700 qubie feat. 
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Bee eves, | ine SA: emia wi oo Piece) years, - 
ies to . ' 2908 1914 - 

Average daily number of patients 60 67 
Bumter of hospital pationte 569 — $92 
Total daily eoat. oone $2.22 
Humber of out pationts, 1304 1924 
Bamber of tines tres ted 2509 2596 

Maxinam daily nusber of patients last 3 years was 99. Minimum 40, 

(3) ADAPTABILITY OF PLANS. 

The aren is ample, The present plant is of the old pavilion 
type and unsuited to modern hoepitel requirerents. A new plant of 
125 bed capacity should be constructed on the present site to replace 
existing buildings. 

The minor repairs to @xieting structures recommended under Sec= 
tion III (detailed report of the station) should however be carried 
out pending the construction of o new hospital, 

(4) Bgcommmmaszons. 
Repaire and alterations (Appendix A) $ 3,660.90 
Mechanical equipnent, Appowiin B §, 400.90 
New construction, — a ix ¢) 375,000.00 
Administrative equipsent, (Appendix B) 3,022,600 

Total $386,082.00 

WILMINGTON, WORTH CAROLINA, 
ese¢eoee Cee e eo & 

(2) LOcarioy aim gisToRY. 

at 

The regervation and buildings are leeated on Bighth «ni Ann Ste., 
Wilmington, H.C. 

Couprises 16} acres. 

Gid ‘eepital, new hospital, ieolation hospital, leundry, 
and earpenter shop, atable, coal shed and hydrant, and 
hose * 

Regervation, 

Siiwasion. Favorsble and auditable for hospital purposes. 

Sicustures. 

Side. ined purchased in 1658. Building completed in 1860, 
Cost including lend $43,697.94, Hoepite) repaired in 
1881. «= Gowt $6,000.00, A new werd building, isolation 

and laundry were added in 1695, cost $8,40°,00, 
Total $57,297.94, 

(2) SAPACITY AND RELIEF AFFORDED, 

Bed capacity ~- Borual, 17 Maximum 19. 
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” ca 

Ploor area, per potion brett: maar capacity 75 aquars feet. 1» \ 
Air i “oe * 790 to 1180 eubie feet. 

é , Fiscal years. 
' | | 1909 1914 

Average daily number of pationts, 5 6 
Humber of hospital patients 83 449 
Total daily cost. Seed $6.52 
Bamber of out patients 329 4l9 
Humber of tines treated 488 $30 

Medan dadly number of pationte last 9 years wag 20, Mindioam HONG e 

“The area is ample and the alterations and repairs to the badlidinge 
Yeoounended onder Seetion III (detailed report of the etation) will 
render it adaptable for o— needs. a of work and eoet will 
bo found under Paragraph 4. mM 

Should expanaion us donand ad there ia ample space for additional 
badld ings er erection of now ones. 

(4). Begommeuparzons. 
fhe following repaire, alterations and equipsent are recommended s 

Rearrangement of toilet rooms ia werd mmilding and 
minor repairs, (Ap;entix A) $1,055.00. 
Mechanics and eleetrical equipuent (Appendix B) 800.00. 
Aduinistrative sonore (Appendix wide $4.00. 

Total $7,199.00. 

. SAVABNAH, ya Wes 
ee eee ee 

(1) LOCATION BD HUStORy. 

The reservation aad hoepttal wadl¢ings are logated on York Street 
Savannah, Ga. 

Reservation. ’  Conprives 6/120 of one sere. 

Situation. Pair wat ares io Limited for hospital purposes. 

‘Bicuehbreg. One Wilding, the hoopital, 

os ae Transferred from the Post Office Departmont. are ave : 
completed and opensd Novesber lat, 1906. 
880190, 9%. Topas cost sith anid 
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13 G2) GAPAGIRY AND RALIEE ATFORDED. 
Bed expacity + norual 42, Mexinun 46, 

Ploor area per ye sient rn: @apacity 63 to 90 square feet, 
4ir apace « 8 ~~ 890 to 1140 cubic foot. 

| Fiscal years. 
1909 1914 

Average daily number of patients. 14 8 
Gunber ef hospital patients 267 a7? 
Totei daily cost, one $3.42 
Suaber of out pationta. 584 653 
Humber of tines treated 921 1116 

Uaxinus daily number of patients last 4 years 44, mininuwm 14, 

(3) ADAETARILIZY QE Elsi. 

The ares in limited (6/20 of an acres) The present twilding is 
too auall for the euount of work performed. The repaire and alterae 
tions reeomenied unier Seetion III (detailed gepert of the station) 
would inorease ita adap tabilaty. 

“.) M@dtional cspagsty should be provided by the erection of a new 
building adjoining the present structure, 

(4) BECQUMENDA TIONS. 
The following repsirs, alterations and equipment are recommended: 

Minor repairs and daprevements (APPENDIX A) $ 2, 750.00 
Mechanical and electrics] equipsent(Appendix B) 252,00 
Now construction, addition to hospital (Appendix “ ae 

, e 

Administrative equipwent. (Appendix D) 

Total $54,913.00 

KEY West, FLORIDA. 
eee ¢e © & @ 

(1) LOCATION AND BISTORY. 

The reservation and buildings are leested in the western end of 
Key Yeet, Florida, betwoon the Army aad Bavy Reservetions. 

“Comprises 1) acres. 

 Qood and desirable for hospital purposes, 

Main hospite]., Pharwacist's quarters, laundry ani ate 

tendante! quarters, storehouse, carpenter shop, and ate 

tendants' quarters. 

Appropriation made by Congress in 1944 for the erection 

of hospital. Reeords aveilable do not show whether site nny 
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pony ane eed i otal Mel acca t hat hd 1: 
or Navy Reserve 

(2) GAPAGIEY AMD BELIEE ATEDADED, 
Bad capacity ~ normal, 22, Waxinuse 24, 
Floor area per ee pe = at meer B ud aguare feet. 
Air space ® to 980 eudle feet, 

Rb a years, 
| ae | 

Sverage daily muxbor of patients \ 7 ? 
Sunber of hospitn) patients 57 105 
Total daily cost vee $5.30 
Humber of out patients a4 ——“‘(“‘«é 
Bunber of tices treated 254 407 

Maximun daily number of patients last 10 years wee 20, miniaum 2, 

(3) ARAPTABILIZT OF Plilt. 
The ares is limited (2) acres) The repairs, alterations and 

coieenes recomended under Section ITI (detailed report of the sta- 
tion) will inerease ite ada bag Summary of the work and cost 
sill be found under Parsgra 

An appropriation of $49,000.00 is now available for ereetion of « 
eurgeon's heuse, attendentea’ quarters, etorchouse and laundry, neeropsy 
building and repaire to breakeater, When these are completed the stae 
tion will be adaptable for all presane and prospective future needs, 

(4) ~~ Begomwemparrons. 
Rapaira, ase gy Sor and eb tce —emm telephone 

Wechanies. equipment ot taste he 600,90 
Hew construction, out houses for isolation (appendix ¢) $00.99 
Administrative equipwent, (Appendix D) anew 98 

fotal, $3,065,090 

es¢e*e¢ 8 & 

(1) agAzTON asp astony. 
The reservation and buildings are loeated on St. Anthony and Jof- 

ferson Ste., in Mobile, Alabazs, 

Begervation. Comprises 3-3/10 scree, 

Situation. Sanitary and suitable for hospital purposed, 

Structures. Hospital, laundry, carpenter shop, barn, necropsy, paint 

house, disinfecting house, isolation hoayital and store 

house. 
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Bite. Site and wuilding purchised from the City of Motilein | 
1841, Coat not known. Expended on muildings on lend 
up to 1900, $63,620.00 

Bed capacity, noraal 34, Maximum 33, 
Floor aren per patient besed en norwal capacity 8% square feet, 
Airspace * * #8 * » 990 gubio feet, 

Pigecal yoars, 
1808 1914, . 

Aversge daily number of pationte. 22 33 
Number of hoepiteal patients. 433 387 
Tote} daily coat . a-- $8.36 
Wumbor of out pationts 843 436 
Humber of tines treated 1230835 

_*‘Mexisun daily number of patients last 10 years wae 4%, Minimum &, 

(2) sede Co 
The eres is auple ang the eltsrations and repaire to the milding 

recomended under Saetion III (detailed report of the station) will ren- 
der 2¢ adaptadle for sone tine to come, Summary of the work and coat 
will be found under Paragraph 4, Sheuld further expansion be demanded 
this ean bo set by the ersction of « sew wilding on the rear of the 
present ite, 

(4) BRcoumrmparzons, 
Genera repairs. (Appendix A) $ 150.50 
Hew construction, rewedeling building and improve- 

mente, (Appendix ) > $0,500.00 
Administrative equipmeat, (Appendix D) pe WE OM 3 

Total, $62, 468,== 

ee@eenv 82 £684 

(2) SQQATION 4D HISTORY. 

The reservation ani buildings are located on the esact benk of the 
Wiesiesippi River on Tchoupiteulas, Henry Clay Avenue and State Streets | 
in Hew Orleans, Louisiana, 

Reservation,  Couprises 23 acras. 

Sanitary and guitable for hospital purposes. 

Executive building, surgeon's, P, A. Surgeon's quarters, 

kitchen and attendants’ quarters, three ward buildings, 

leundry and power house, disinfecting and paint shop, 

earponter shop, attendants! quarters, necropsy bailding, 

stable, and gate lodge. 
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Site. Purchased 4n 1662, @ite and buildings cost $200,000.00 
Hospital opened om April Zlet, 1885, Additional build~ 

dings ead improvements. ” to March 4th, 1907, $52,306.00 
otal, $152,300, 0, 

(a) GAPAGITY 45D BELIEE AFFORDED. 

Bed capacity, normal, 61, Ma ximam 74. 
Ploor area per pationt irene: * worent. capacity 100 square feet. 
Air ance 2 * uw 17609 eubic foot, 

me : Fiscal 
: 1909 1 

‘Average daily ounbder of patients 35 41 
Musber of houpital patients. : 432 457 
Total daily coat tee $2.33 
Buster of out patients 1343 1262 
— of times treated, 1842 2386 

(Miva roe deadly nusber of pationts last 6 years 67, minimus 19, 

(3) ABABRABELEST oF BLaxe. 
The area ie ample but the plant is old snd in poor strugtural con= 

@ition. Extensive repoirs ani rekebilitution act justified. 4 new 
hospital de needed. fhe repairs and alterstions to the bailding 

recoumenied under Section III (detailed report. ef the etation) chould 
however, be authorised to keep the present plant in « serviceable cone 
dition until a naw hogpital of 100 bed oo enn be secured. Sure 
mary of the work will be found under Paragraph 4 

(4) SRW 

Depntre: end alterations (Appendix A) $ 5,075.90 
Mechanical equipment (Appendix 3) 7,255.90 
New: eonstruction, toilets for attendants (Appendix €) 1, 209,09 

® tent houses for ae purposes 
pendix ¢) 1,090.00 

new hoepitel (100 Dy aan “ 359,000.99 
seatearesen equipnent (Appendix D) meee Ahn 29 

Total, $369,972.00 
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11) Buffalo, u. T. ~ (13) Detroit, Mich. 
M2) Waveland, Obde, . (34) = Ghieago, 111. 

BUTT, ALO, MEY 
“Setteere 

Q)joanion aap siatoar. 
, the reservetion ant waildings are located on Mein Street, Buffalo, 
H. ¥., between the Providence Retreat and t he eat and Dash Inatitute. — 

Reservation. Comprises 3) acres. 

Situation. Exeollent ani wall suited for hoepital purposes. 

Sirvetures. One main hospital building. 

Site. Purdhawed in 1902. Cost $22,000.00. Buildings cou- 
emt o¢cupied on Septendor Tet, 1909, Cost 

4999200, Teter Anpa and tmildings, $125,000.00. 

(2) . APACLST Au EELLEE arroRuED, 
‘Bed expacity, normal 40, maximun 46. 

Ploor area per patient at - werent @apacity 83 to 99 square feet, 
Air space = * * 799 to 1265 endie feet. 

Pascal years 
4908 1914 

Average Gadly weuber of patients. i? _ 
Wumber of hoepital patients 347 349 
‘Total daily cost. oo $2.60 
Humber of out patients 1424 1608 
Buaber of tines trented. meee 2087 2532 

Maximum daily number of yationts laet 3 years 45, minisun 6. 

(3) ADAPIABILITY OF PLAET. 
The srea ie sufficient and the bailding with the repairs and altere 

ations recomended omer Section IIT (detailed report of station ean be 
Rdaptable for present neeée,  Sunnary of the work and cost will 

be ound under Paragraph 4, 

(3) .  Beggeepatiogs. 
The following repairs, alterntions, and se % ere reconsonded. 

Repaire and alterations to builéing and grounds (Appendin A) $ 3,975.00 
Wechanionl equipment (Appendis 3) 1,900.00 
Yew construction, faction vusiding &tool house, (Appondix ©) 5,609.90 
Administrative equipment. (Appendix D) 

Total 13,922.00 

—— 
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eeertes 
q2) LOCATION AUD HISTORY. 

The reservation and buildings are located on Lakeside Avenue, near 
the Lake Erie water front in Cleveland, Ohic. 

Reservation.  Comprives &.57 acres, Fill on water front now going on 
will probably inereave this by 15 acres waking a total of 23) acres. 

Sitvstion. Wot desirable for horpitel purposes on account of woke 
end noise, 

Structures. Main hospital, ward ond laundry toilding, etorilising 
ami storage tullding, power and heatiny plant, icolation 
house, necropey house and pharwaciet's quarters. 

Bite. Selected in 194%, Gost $17,000.00, Hospital completed in 
Hoveuber 1252, cost $67,702.66. Tots] seat $119,291.84. 

(2) ss Gapagrsy aup RELIEF AProRpEp. 
Bed eapacity, norm] 63, maxiowm 72, 

Floor aren por patient based on nore] eapacity 84 to 100 aquarea fest, 
4ir epace = 8 * * * fe ® 1020 to 1280 eubia foot, 

Piseal years, 

Average daily auaber of pationts 42 28 
Bumber of hogpital pationte 494 433 
Total daily cost. wwemnen $2.24 

Wuaber of out patients 1270 4575 
Humber of times treate! 2288 aga. 

Maximus daily nucbor of patients last @ years, 59%, minimus 16, 

(a) ARADTABILETY OF PLANT. 

the baild ings are very old, structurally bed, ani impossible of 
Te~arrangenent to meet the dewands of modern hospital practices. 

The @ite ig eo senaced, by smoke and noise from the railroade, 
and the land is so valuable, for comercial purposes, (entimated at 
$3,800,000.00) as to onke it mest undesirable ag a losation for a hoa 

It is recommended thet the precent plant be sold, that a moderna 
hospital of 100 bed capacity bo erected da a more desirable logality 
and that the proceeds from the sale of thie property be utiliged for 
the erection of the new plant aad the improvement of other hospitals of 
of the Public Health Service. 





Ite “ie 

19 & 

If the hospital ie retained im Ate present location the following 
Mphirs, eiteratione ant wenianont are aeeumentons hy i 

Ropaire and, alterations (Apponaix ties | $2,225.00 
Mechanical and electrical equipacnt iret 2) 4,900.00 
Administrative equipment (Appendix wha: 

Fata 4,728.00 

New yin on now site, $500,090.00 

 «~BRPROIT, MICHIGAN, 
ee eee e a ® 

rt eat 
The reservetion and baildinge are lovated on Jeffereen and Kount 

Elliot Cireete, Detroit, Michigan. 
nee r rvad ee RN “ioe four aEree, 

Bitmtion. Seatvary and desirable but sovewhat smoky, 
Gtrvetures. Main hospital ‘s house, bodler house, bathhouse, - 

idanity, “teaie Tiras tak mara and eurriags houne, groon 

houge, mouropay mild ing, wind fuel ators house, 

Rite... Geded by the etate of Michigen to the United States in 

“1983. Goat $79,000.00, Buildings sost about $126,000.00, 
‘Potal goat $149,000.00 

(2) GAFACKEY AND RELIED 2XRURDED. 

.. Bed capacity, norms! 41, emeimem 46, 
Ploer area por pationt becead on normal capacity 7 aquare feet, 
dir capes, *.. al ° * « O00 wala “ey 

byorage ditly nis bor eft patients 
Wanbor of toepital patients 
fotal daily cost... , 
Bunber of out patiente 
Nembor of tines ‘treated ay 345i #967 

Raxiouns. daiiy ansliee a ee for past 1 yours 60, 

(8) ARAPSABILISY OF Piaut, 
The area ie ample and the alterations and rapaire reqommended under 

Section Ili (detailed report of shire? will resieor the etetion adapte- 
re for ; Sa mth acai | af the work and ¢oet will be found under 

ragray . 

‘Should expansion be necessary tho areaoft the reservation is auffie 
pera for the erection of now mildings. 
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He sitet wotaD iP 4 

‘The following repairs, alterations and equipront are recommended t ‘ 

Ropeire and aitorations (Appendix A) " ) $ya50608 
Mechanien] and eleetrieal equipment ix B) . 4,280.00 
Wow tonstruction, attendants quarters, (Appondis ¢) 22,000,00 
Adpinistrotive equipment, (CAppenitix p} wwe 2200 

. Total, $20,522.00 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
ee ee ee + @ 

Q) LOCATION 282 HISTORY. 

The reservation ant buildiage are lecated on Clarendon Avonut in 

Lakeview. 

Reservation. Comprises 13 acres. 

Situation. Senitary and very desirable for hospite) purpoaoa. 

Giructures. Main hoeyital, toiler houses, leundry, atable ant jeolee 

. tion hospital grouped under one wai ld Ane. 

Bite. Purchased in 1967, Cowt unknown. RBudidings commended in 
1867, Completed Novewber 17, 1673, Coat, 22,207,038, 

(a) QAPACIE: ABD BELIZE AFFORDED. 

Bad eapacity. norms] 96. Maxim 121. 
Ploor area por patient baeed on normal eupacity 89 to 86 square feet, 
Air space per pation? baced on normed gapneity 2180 to 1980 cubic feet, 

Average daily mnber of patients 52 66 
Wanbor of hospital patients 4 126 
Total daily cost. eee $3.94 
tuabor of out patonte : 1726 1329 
Bumber of tines treated, 2194 2436 

Haximas duily manher of patients last fow years, was 103, 

(3) ADAPTABILITY OF PLant. 
The area ie ample and tho alterations aad additions to the bullde 

ings recomended under Section IIT (detailed report of tho station) will 
render it sdaptable for present needs, Summary of the work and coat 
will be found under Paragraph 4. 

Should expansion be dewanded this aan be sot by the orestion on the 

reservation of quartere for officers and attendants and the rearrange- 
went of the interior of the hespitel budiding for inereaved word and 

ezecutive purposes, 
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ae 1%, 

|) tieadestpps and Ohio Rivers, 22 
(15) Ste Leuis, wo. 18) Evansville, Ind. 
%) «= iss aio, TLL 9) Lovisville, By. 

Momphio, Tenn, = 20) Cincinnati, Ohio, 
(21) Pittsburgh, Pa. 

‘St, Louis, uIssourr, 
eee ¢# @ 8 * @ 

@ LQGALION AND _BISTORY. 

The reservation and buildings ere leeated on Marine Avenue in the 
southern past of the City of St. Louis, Missouri. 

Reservation.  Coxprises about 13 seres, 

Situation. Hot vory desirable, Encroachment of sanufacturing and 
by, f other interests has diminished ite velue for hospital 

purposes. 

Siruetures. Old hospital. Pavilion group consisting of executive 
ies budiding, 3 wares, heating plant and laundry, necropsy 

eee sr isolation hospital, wagon eonle house end hose 
reel] house, 

Site. Purchased in 1842, Cost $7,466. Old hospital completed in 
August 1, 1855, Cost about $86,286.60. Pavilion hospital 
completed on February 15th, 1982. Cost $33,700.70, 

(2) GAPACISY AND RELIEY AFFORDED. 

‘Bed eapacity Norsal 73. maximum 90, 
Floor area per patient based on normal capacity 120 to 13° aquare feet. 
Air space * * " ° ® ® 2,090 cubic feet. 

Pincal OATS. 

Average daily nuxber of pationta 
Humber of hospital patients $53 616 
Total daily cost woe = $9 BD 
Humber of out patients $82 665 

Homber of times treated 771 978 

Waxinam daily number of patients last year wee 29, winioum 14, 

(3) ADAPTABILITY OF PLANT. 

The present plant is inadequate. The buildings, of tho pavilion 
typo, ore old and im bad repair, The site, owing te the encroachment of 
senefacturing and other interests is poorly adapted for howpital pure 

poues. It ia not deemed advantageous to the governcent's interests to 

expend any money on thie plant for permanent improvenenta looking to 4 

continvation of the existing layout. 

ee 4 DERE Ea 
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_ The, following repaira, a ‘tions and equipment are reeconvended t 
Genera) ee and ertetcetas’ (hp pont iax aA) $ 9,135.00 
fer a a and elegtrieal equipsent (Appendix 8) 1, $50.00 
Mew site and new construction Lerennsan fi m. 491,900.00 
| Administrative reper (Appondix cata pee: PEEPS] 

Total, $423, 698,00 

CERO, SERIENES, 
*oe eee 8 

(2) LOCATION AMD HIszORY. 

The reservation and wri dings are ingated on Cadur Street beteoon 
Oth and 12th Stroots in Bestia Tidimoise | 

GLiatiion gun ani suitable fer hospital purpeses, 

Sicuctures. Executive building, surgeon's hous, two hospital warda. 
spears uecoscxomiss attendante’ quarters, lawdry, bars and nooropay Wild 

Ang and dieinfecting house, 

Bite. Purchased dn 186%, Coat $2, nay iia tat ndicpiatlal 
gad opened on March 1, 1886, Cost $89, 856.00 

= Bed cnet 2 eee a. 
Floor aren per patient based on norent onrntty L2 aquare foots 

BAS BIOMO  % B eee Meow 1W50 cubic feot, 

Piseni yours. 

, Averagé daily number of pationtes hig 6 
Humbor of hoopital patients oy Ang 
Total daily cost, —_ $6.42 
Humber of ont paitenta giv $24 

Humber of tives treated 532 627 

Moshi day nauker of patiente10 years we 27, wintuan 2. 

(3) ARAPTABULETY oF Elan. 

the ares and buildings are more than muffietont for the diminished 
meoeds of the etwtion, It io rocaumerdod thet ths howpital bo closed. 
The repairs recomenied under Section ITI (detailed report of the sta- 
tion) showl¢ mot be made 2f ofation is elesed. ere of the work 
and goat wil bo found under Paragraph 4. is 
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be 

ere sited ropeire and” “emntyeont are recomended. 

wiire, pps . sestzuand feapendiin, ¥ pete 100,90 Hechanies 1 ce a ; 90 
Aduiniatrative eqeipwent (not asl if property is 

"sold),, Cappendiz D) 2606.00 
Total, $2,836,090 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 
eee #8 4 @ 

(4) LOGATION 432 HISTORY. 

The reservation aud buildings are leented on a bluff on the enst 
«Me of the Piesiostons River, between Arestrong, California and Tlie 
noie Strests in Momphis, Tennessee, 

Eeservition.  Conprises about 4 acres. 

Situation. High aud sanitary. Too far from ehdpping interovte. 

Strusturay. Executive building, gurgeon's quarters, attenduste? quore 
tore aml Fy hospital werde, stable aud secropey 
walidisg | earpanter ghep. 

Bite. Parohueed in 1681, Pert 0 Hoepitel completed 
meer ank @ on March Ziet, 1édd. t 891,775.00. Total ... 

cost $76,590.00, 

(2) CAPAGLZY AMD RELIED ANBOODED 
Bed eapacity sonul 35, Maxiwum 45. 

Floor area por Saas os ~ peo anpacity, 150 equare foet, 
Air space 2700 eubic feat. 

Fiseal years. 

Averages number of patients 30 13 
Sumber of mya patients 737 299 

Humber of out yationte A523 1059 
Hamber of tines treated 2064 1559 

Maxiaus daily number of patiente last 5 yours wis 34, minimus 5. 

(a) ADAPTABILITY Of Doiuhe 
sip poneanh gare lion hoepital is old and in bed repair. Ita loge~ 

tion is undesirable being tao far from the shipping dietrict and aot in 
& good mection of the city. With hospitals at St. Louie and Bow Ore 

leans & marine hospital ie not nogded at Memphis, It. ie recommended that 

the hospital be closed. If the buildings ore continued in use the rem 
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a5 
paire and equipsent recemcended under Seetion III (detailed report of the 
station) should be suthorized. 

(2  pecmernentos XP woserny us cone 
_ General repairs ant alterations” (Appendix A) 328,00 
w Moehansan? ant wleetrienl eoreenty * 28 B) “ 50,90 
maaan yee (Appond ix aan 281.09 

‘Rotel, «866600 

Tub tana, 
seen eee ee 

(2) LOCATION AND HISTORY. 
Phe reservatdon and tudiéinge are Leeated on Illinois and Pranklia 
Streete in the western part of Evansville, Indians, 

Reservation.  Cowprises ten acres. 

Bituation. Sanitary and desirably fer hospital purposes, 

Riructures. Pavilion Hospital.  Consiwting of exmoutive teilding, 
Vir ihaiae surgeon's house, 2 wards, barn end necropay budlding, file 

ter and tak house, attendants’ quarters, paint house and 
teller hous. 

Rite. pei in 1488, Coat $@ og Buildings completed 
on January 25, 189%, Cont S91, 700.90, Retatine 

(2) GABAGISY AND RELIEF AFFORDED, 
Bes gapacity Wormnt, 40, Maxine 50, 

Floor ares por a a Bessy ‘g = “a 129 square feet, 
Bir apace * 1900 eubdic feet, 

1908 i924 

Average daily number of patients 9 is 
aren of hospital putionte 232 309 

tal daily eost ome | $9.27 
a ef out pationts $18 463 

amber of tines treated 445 649 

Baxiwam daily nuwber of patients last 4 yours wie 25. Minioms 4, 

(3) ADAP RABTTY OF PLANE. 
The present plant i@ @n old wooden hoapital of the pavilion type. 

Tt a9 in repair and the expenditures neceseary to modernise At are 
not justifiable, A now bailding ef porsanent type with x capacity of 

75 beds should be erected on the prenent site and made & base or re~ 

en hoapital fore traffic on the Ohio and trimutary rivers. | 
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(65am 2 a ey 
the following repairs, alterations ana equipment ure recomended, 

pending the erection and equiproat of « new hospital. 

General repairs ant alterations (Appendix A) $ a 
poms equipment, (Appendix B) 105.00 
Hew construction, new hoepitel, (Appendix ¢) 250,000.00 
Hew construction, new surgical dressing room (Appendix ¢) 2,500.00 
Administrative equi pnont (Append ix D) owen $4599 

pe ' Total. $255,901.00 

C {OUISVILIE, KENTUCKY, 
ee ee #8 % 

(3) LQGATION Aub HisTORY. 

The reservation and buildings are located on Portland Avonmwe in 
the northwost part of Lowisville, weheonigatndy 

Resarvation. Coupriese eight acres. 

Bitustion. Sanitary. Too far from center of shipping interests. 

Structures. _ Mein hospitel, lwuniry, bara and necropsy, tool house, © 
het hougs. 

Sits. Purchased in 1342, Cost $6,000.00, Hospital opened by 
United States in 1647, Cost of buildings and grounds up 
to 1905, $82, 200.33, 

(2) CAPACITY AD RELIEF APFORDED. 

Bed capacity norml, 34, Maxisum 39, 
Ploor area per patient ee - ees gapacity, 100 square feet. 
Air apace | ® * ” 4130 eubis feet. 

Fisesl years, 
1906 igl4 

‘Average daily macber of patients 19 16 
Huaber of hospital acorns 214 832 
Total daily cost. oe $2.89 
fumber of out pationte $76 486 
Huuber of times treated 42585 956 

Moximus daily auscher of patients last 20 years was 35. Mininun 6, 

(3) ANAPTABILISY OF PLANT. 
The ares is enfficient. The buildings are old and in bad repair 

amd the logation ia undesirable on secount of surroundings and distance 
from shipping intereste. With a beee hospital at Bvansivlie a sarine 
hosvitel at Louisville ia not needed. It is recommended that the ste- 

tion be closed as & hospital but retained for public health work. Should 
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3, 8 8h 

‘the ine, bo retained the. repairs, alterations and oquipment. dasteenebialll Mes 
under Seetion ITI (detailed report of station) should be authorised, i 
Summary of the work will be found under Paragraph 4, 

(4) BBcowweupatrons. 
General repairs and alterations (Appondix A) $3,569.00 
Mechanical and electrical equipment (Appendix 8) $10.00 
Administrative ounignent (Appendix B) ha h0. 99 

Total. $4,489.90 

CISCTUMATI, OHIO, : 
sense 

LOCATION AED BisToRy. 

. fhe old heapitel reservation is located in the eactern part of the 
City of Cincinnsti overlooking the Ohie River te the south. It consiate 
of ons sant one-half acres and is tounied by East Third, Pearl and Kilgore 
Streets. The buildings consiet of two 2 story pavilion writs, exoou- 
tive building, surgeon's house, stable and carriage house, end old gate 
lodge. The warde and surgeon's quarters are of woot above tho buaee 
oont and the other buildings are of brick. 

the tadidings wore abandoned in 1906 and wince that tine have fale 
lon into bad repair. Sinee 1913 the exeentive twilding has teen uaed 
ae headquarters for the investigation of the pollution of the Ohio 
River and tributaries, 

REGHUENDATIONS. 

It is recommended thet the plant remain closed as a hoopital but 
that it be deweted to the Public Serview investigation work an al pres 
ont. The wards and eurgeon's house should be razed, and the exseutive 
wwilding, dispensary and stable Deildinge repaired and the groums placed 
in proper condition, It is eebineied that thin work will ¢ost approxt- 
mately $29,000.00, 

PEONSYLVANIA, 
eteee 8h ete we 

(a) LOCATION END HISTORY. 

The reservation and buildings are located on part of the arsenal 
reservation in Bast Liberty between 40th and 4let Streets on Penn Avenue. 

Bevervation. Comprises about five seres, 

Situation. Sanitary and desirable, and hae lees coal seat thin the 
city proper. 

Structures. Main hospital, storehouse, and old briek building. 

Bite. franaferred from War Department, Buildings erested and 
occupiod October 22nd, 1910. Coat $125,000.00, 
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mamta ame MRE aM % 
Bed eapacity « Bormad wns nonin 46 

Tasor area per pationt, bead on } meread cipneity, ) to , 99 square feet. 
Air space © 2 "eed te 1260 sabic fests 

Pisenl years, 

1909 1e4 

Average daily mumber of patients ? 6 
Hunter of hospital pationte 1686 143 
fetal daily cost. jteuga ae } i 
Beaker of out pationta | 572 44h 
Punter of tines treated 858 738 

een “Maxima daily ounbor of pationts ant 9 years 24, miniuan 1. 

() seummusy or nam, 
sa “the. ares ie —* nee the buildings adnptadte for peanent end fee 

ture HOE he pork 

The ata t san wnt ws =_en av @ hospital ae the ete now how 
ing performed and the prospective desand« in the near future do not 
warrant the o iweident to the @peration.  Thw tailding would be 
witeble 4a a. for Public Health work wad should be retedined, 

‘Tf the station ia kept open the siner repairs and edniniatrative 
nt recomended under Section m1 (detatied report of ‘@tation) 

seoula-be required. 

(4) 

Kinor ropeire to range, elewntor and dark roow Caress a) oo 

| Aainieteative equipment (Appendix D) 

fotel, $2,697.00 





(22) Port Tomeend, Wash, (23) Sun Proaneieco, Ca, 

) SA ope Port Stanton, WH. i. 

a0 D° 

TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON, 
ee eeaeseeeeees 

(2) oaRION aup piarons, 
the recervetions and boildings are looated on Quincy, Madison and 

Franklin Streets, Port Townsend, Fashington. 

Reservation. Comprises 2} acros. 

Rituation. Elevated, sanitery and well scited for hospite] purposes. 

Structures. Wisin hoapitel wwilding, bern nnd funigating house. 

Bite land and Waildings purchased in 1887, Cost $18,000.00. 
‘ Old waildings destroyed by fire in 1293, Kew boopitel 

completed and ecoupied on damaary 29th, 1896. Goat 
$30,999.09, 

(3) CAPACISY AND BELIEE AEFORUED. 
Bed ¢apacity, Horm. 65, maxiawm 87. 

Floor area per yeneont, — = —— onpacity, 95 aquere fost. 
Ate space * @ 1700 te 1800 enbic feet. 

Fideai years. 
1909 1914 

Average daily number of pationte 42 48 
' Number of hospital patienta re 772 
Potel daily cost. we $1.13 
under of out patients A177 84 
tuabor of tines treated 4G 76 

Maxious daily muiber of patients last 7 yeare, 61, minimus 29, 

(3) — SBAPTABILITY OF PLANT. 

The ores is ample and tho repairs, alterations and additions te 
the bwildings, recommended under Seetion I1I (detailed report of the 
station) will render it adaptable for all present neeie,  Summery of 
which will be found under paragraph 4. Should expansion be necane 
gary thia aan bo wet by adding another wing to the presont building. 

(4) 
Roynira, alterations and additions (Appendix A) & 3,950.00 
Mechanios] equipuent, (Appendix FB) $, 450.00 
Hew construction, tont houses for isolation (Appendix 6) 750.00 
Administrative Equipment (Appendix BD) een 898.99 

Total. $16,543.00 
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(4) - earn0y Ag BESTORY, | id 

The reservation and buildings are leeated at the southwestern part 
of the U. S&S. Army reeorvation known as the Presidio, near lake Street, 
San Francises, California. 

Rererve tion. Comprises 86 acres, 

Siweetion. | Excellent and suitable for hospited purposes. 

Structures, ieameete residence, 014 and hew, Assistant Surgeon's 
quarters, oxeeutive building, hospitel dining room and 
kite blackemith shop and necropey, attendants’ quare 
ters, oid and new, wrde ABC 4D, isolation ward, os- 
sistant pherseciete’ and clerks’ quarters, eteam eteri« 

_lising building, boiler house ant leundry, stable, punp 
house, greenkoues, tool house, and fire hose shed, 

Bite. fransferred from Bar Departaent in 1673, Buildings 
completed and oceupied in June, 1875. Cost nics sep 
Up to March, 3008, 412,000, 00: ene: than sepbatet .. Tote 

we WOR 

(2) GAPAGIEE AbD AELIRE APFORUED. 
‘Bed eapent tes: normal 130, sexi 250. 

Floor area por patient, dasod” on on earecity 160 square foot. 
Air space * * ” 2. 1600 enbie feet. 

a Pise¢al years. 
2909 194 

Average daily munter of patients 143 as 
Muaber of hospitel patients = | 4378 1276 
fetal daily cost.  ehalanise $1.53 

Huaber of out patiente | 1339 1797 
Bupbor of tines treated 3672 4130 

Mexinum daily number of patienta lest 5 yeara, 390, wininum 45, 

(a) ADARTAELLISY OF ELANT. 

~~ The aren ie ample, The present plant is en old wooden hoapited 
of the pavilion type. 1% 4@ in bad repair and the expenditures neces- 
sery to modernise it are not justifiable. A new plant of permanent 
type with a eapacity of 200 beds should be erected on the present site, 
The alterations and repairs to the buildings recommenied under Section 
Ill (detailed report of the station) should however be carried ovt pend} 
ing the construction of the new plant.  Summry of the work and cost 
will be ) found waner eg tang 4. 
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(4) MucouMmomanTONS, : aente 3 Ty 
aaitncupiitn ath einaubhane (Appendix A oi $ 2,415.00 ‘ 
Mechanies] equipaent Appondix B) 4,985.00 
Hew construction, necropsy biilding, attendants’ quarters 

operating suite and ivolation (Appendix C) 27,700.09 
| Administrative “as (Appendix D) . pale a se 

Totaly $36,071.00 

Wow modern owpi vax (Appendix @) Yon 4 | $600,000.00 

 SANTTARIUM FOR TUBERCILOSIS, FORT STANTOH, “ses 
Cece eeee onsen eeesaeneseee 

QQ) —Mgqarz03 ap razon. 
The Foservation ene buildings aro located on the Ronite River in 

Lincoln County, Now Mexico, six miles from Capitan antl twenty-one atthe 
from Guveiaen,’ Hew Mexice, 

Reservation. Comprises atout 43 square miles. 

Bituation. foo dnoleted; water eupply inadequate; altitude (6230 ft.) 
too great; transportation expensive, Mot well eulted for 
trestuent of tuberculesia cases, 

Structures. j# There are 23 weildings and 93 tent houses. See section 
III Paragraph 1 (detailed report of the etetion.) 

Site. Transferred by oxecutive order from the Interior bepart- 
went, on April lat, 1699, Area increased from 15 to 43 
opare miles by executive order on Novonber ist, 1699. 
Station opened for reception of satients on Nevomber 18, 
1899. Cost act amilable. 

(a) ~ GAPAGIET AND RELLEP APTORUED. 
Red eapacity, Horsm1, 250. Maximus 265, 

Floor area per iene gs oy sto mnrent tts 10 oquare feet. 
Aix apace (* IKON eubdie feet. 

Piseal years. 
1909 3914 

Average daily mumber of patients 225 185 
Humber of hospital pationts 399 328 
Total daily cost ed $1.77 

Naxinamn daily mmber of patients 10 years 260, minimus 144, 

(3) ADAPTABILITY OF PLANT. 

The area is wore than ample, tut the altitude (6230 ft), poor water 
supply, hospital accommodations and inaccessability render it unadaptabia 

ao a tuberculosis sanitariua. 
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Tt ie recommenied that the station be disposed of and that a 32 
torine be established at a lower level in a more desirable locality. Cen- 
sideration might well be given to « vingle inatitution for the Aruy, Mavy 
and Public Health Service, - 

A logation én one of the higher plateaus of North or South Carolina 
or Georgia (with ter, fuel and transportation facilities) for the enotern 
end middie states and o smaller institution of like eharacter located in 
& Gesirable posktion on the Pacifie Coast ie suggested. 

the repairs, alterations and additions to the plant recemmended under 
Section III (detailed report of the station) shewld however, be made to 
render the pens adaptable until the recommendations made under Seetion I, 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 can be gurried out. Summary of work and cost will be 
found under Paragraph 4 of thie report. 

(4) —- BRCommemparzons. 
Generel repaire and alterations (Appendix A) ¢ 4,025.00 
Wechanianl equipsont (Appendix B) 2,900.00 
Sew storehouse, slanghter houas, hog 

pone and blacksmith shop (Appendix ¢) §, 800.0 
Hew construction, attendants’ quarters (Appendix C) 10,099,00 

not recomended if station location ie to 
be changed, 

Administrative equipsent. (Appendix D) ewlin 0405.99 

Total $27, 865,00 

ESTIMATED OF FORK 
eee ee eters CHR HEHE SD 

Tie total estimated cost of al) work recemuended at #11 of the 24 
Marine Hospitale ie ae follows: 

Repaire, Appont ix A. $ 107,500, 00 

Repairs, Appendix B. 51,596.00 
Hey construction, Appendix ¢. 2, 740, 000,00 
Adwinietrative equipment, Appendix D. iit, DOD, OD 

Totei. $3,023, 900,00 

It is estimated that $1, 800,000,000 would be derived from the sale 
of the property et Cleveland, Ohio, 
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Sestne weekingpeimiedthdtrnes f'n Rene “o ‘Yeu, 
thres to inepect Marine Hompiteals and Quarentine Statione 

throughout the eountry, the following observations sre_ 
Wrneen heed : ‘oseytiennge tae guidanes of the Board, © 

ssc sall an deoirad ‘that at the firet available» oint ‘the 
Ae M, Dunbar, of the Gurgson Gon~ 

areate otf cathon, 3 » and diccuse with Him matters in 
to the Pires ge Aro of naval hoeapiteio, etc., Dr. 

Dunbar de particularly well informed siong these linea, 
and “412 be able to give the Board many vrnet ignl once 
geationa and pi useful inferantion, 

Gossth ‘he ‘nuggeatod that the Beard prepare blank forme 
ormeiion under the various headings indlested, 

in awh convenient form that the of fieers in chares of the 
 atetions may supply the «sired dnformtion before the gre 
rival of the Board, who can then check over the main iténe 
and complete s=ny ante thet may be lnoking, and saouwre 214 
further Anformation desired with the least posible delay. 
These data shecte waxy then be attach to the notes re« 
arcing that: esc veani o end returned to the Offies of the 

. t | 
rvising Archi for fTil¢, Tor the Board's future 

ute in compiling their final resort, wale i, of oourse 
cannot meal be ands wmeil 1) stations have been vioited, 

ave The photographie found in. the datw forwarded the Board | 
in care of the Custodians should he euppjemented by riches 
Sitioned views, to be taken by the offleial photorrapher 
of post: pard dee, Interior, views of waria, kitehen*, ¢to., 
axe oes eopeuieiiy: deoited,” All Waildings, #harves, breakwaters): 

in disrepair ghendd be complete] whiyt or aphed . A 
pina Mn photographic record of eaah @ abnvion in deelred,” 
aach photograph to be marked for identification, . Esch roll 
« filme aftey sll expoeurer are taken should be promptly 

\) on she September 99, Bena 
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Dr. Py pre hei, 29, ola, ~ie puBLre aRALtH SERVICE, , 
ee ee ee 

thy 
~ = 

Bao 

he 4 

for Ldenvsrront ton and Ciewa raed to the ecient onvelige 
Architeet da Bhi argh ‘One print 4ech #11) be ime» 
hasta pod woh end held in the Offices of the ie eh 
Arohite; ondiqe the return of the Bourd, “” 

ree pares to the reporte on flavy, Htete,' err 
or Private inetitutions, it i¢ desired that any tipuree 

| haNek, Fetasive to disl¥ boot, be he accurrte fe . 
poseible, In prepsring these ficures care should be teiten 
40 inelude the cost of 21) articles used, “nether donnted to 
the honpital or purthased from ite funds.’ The cont of all 
#ervioe whould sino be included, whether ecratudtoun or hired. 
Phe coct of the upkeep should be added to the above, These 
figures are necessary to make 2 complet» compariaon with 
hospi tL where ‘oervieoe are pated for ‘by the Governsent., 

GeeeeEn waking + deonmandnt ions relative to the clenure of 
® station, wame whould not be bawed on the onli amount of” 
relief furnished te seamen, unless euiteable actommodstions 
ean be obtained for the patiente of the service at local 
hospitals at reasonable rated) ~ A atation should be Kept 
Opes if it ie raquired by the services for the eiudy of 
dicesede of men or public health problem, mR ee 

/ bea ye Board should conevitier whether eeoch neeeron Le 
mivantame ously haa yh in Negara to he futies whAGH it 
dirncharyss, . ’ 

7 oweaConeider whether the vite hee ro qppreciated in 
value ‘ee to warrant ite bale ond the construction of a néw 
etation in @ lesa expensive locality wit: the proceeds of 
the sale, Th euch on event an attespt should ba made to 
obtain an anproximate estimate of the amount which saould 
be realized from the eele, or the Guetaiien should be reo 
quceted $o do thie ont forward the information te the 
‘Boaraé in e&re of the Supety teins Architect, The Karine 

Hoepitaie at Clevelond, Onio, and Portland, Meine, oonnet 
be ao0ld or denned witvout autLori ty from Congress, nor can 
any marine Weepite be. sold or lekned without euch author- 
aty wien the extent of relief equsly twenty petients per 

6 spe on an average. far, the Imet four yz CATE 

8... Btnte whether. he Wt atten ann Penner gen were 
good ney te ont for the purpesce, regardleeat of the pola ieee 

the dldinge or: the extent of tiie prepent accommodetiona, 
the object’ be ing tO ahoerteain whether there exists » good 
groundwork on’ whieh the station im future may be developed, 
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9, syonottor whether, on the baedin of the exioting layouts 

4,941 pe teed eonstruet adiitional buildings oo the neade 

“ee “at of Ce on ine , Roaring in wind the edat of ad= © ae 

mind itr Eb! éther , ‘Loyout poeuriless at the coniie= — 

Yon of the iid Le oO wnintelligent or ebaoleto as 

1 Ju ti betta ins gto Or partial regondduuction; whether the 
: nen axe Patlefaotory ae av ouch from the point 

vd wodern AGapttel denign, “vevardleda ef ¢he phyti- 

a we Pong, or: te bedheeg ard teed ether the exieting bulli~ 

be Lf gould ee gendered core effigtent by further eapendi~ ; 

Seating ¢ nature, diteetion anc extant - thearook prrether vb 

: ok bs Bh “baling! ‘tee Ih dudh H.ctave of diorepolr Phat 

£ Aas here 6 HOUTA ba A ¢netelor money, cor af tha ow 

wineet source began ft to demolish sad geconatruet thom. 

ee 

pe go the eltiation of the roome uned ag diapansary, 

‘ourmiokd dreaming room, dining room, yatehen, 

the attvendeanta, snd’ ey teen ifs reorrantemdnt 

i that he yoomm if Geokvable, A room for thea acon d ae 

% ation sof Hyp eth bb ohd ot ‘mobher for vere pragaration of Gree 

inet wanhreon: ety Pye be provided, if | porPible,y come 

ine stages with the Syerating teem, - 

14), 4s Suggeet ténn’ ‘exe denkged vepar@ing the quartere ants Lemod. 

for + wy une of of fiesta, both as to lepetion, URN OY 

ane agneey ‘and’ etate® ot repedry “BLbO whether same are or. 

should be On Lhe reservation, 16 being desirable thet ala 
medica blhcaien Whon’ prapt ion sds, Live on: resorvetionss 

Cae tnedial ¢onsideration avould be given for provi ny 
agcommedations fox the yebathent ef pot lente. if fi 
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stpply, ete., of by esdentnieane the wee of sareaent plante 

and “aarehee inet ‘Current, “avd tat or a“ prorat aonak papepeaNh ae 

or tunigipslities. — ‘pot 

$4. where ‘ebiberineitint tend nee sins eoean ving: thé une Of \: 
budiding agi ok Stave the moot edono@ical materiale to 

De wred in eneh vig nah ) Vearing in wind materiale adapted 
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“Dy, DA. Carmiohael, Sept. 29),1914). <4=. PUBLIC HEALTH ‘SRYIOR, 
Parr eee wR eee ew ee ee ee ~ -- 

ASevit deomot demtred to make changes st .stationg mereky 
te meet the views of the officer who ab presnet happens to | 
be in oharge, but only when the beet intereste of the Govern» _ 
ment aervice will be provioted thereby. In recommending chonges 
in. the: budldings of. 4 st2barn the Dongs should consider the — 
relief vroxrk done in previous yearo, Thie information an | 
be obtcined from the annual reports of the service, It 
shouldbe remenbered that Congress will probably dn the 
next fee yearea enact: lave favoring the upbuiliing of, the. 
werchant marine ond recommendations, therefore, should, have 

| reer future extensions of the present, or proposed build- 

AGue Mote df the grounde are eufficient An extent to per 
mit of enlarging the favilities at» the otation, If noty 
note whether i+ ia possible to, obtain mors ond or whether 
the situation is euch that the station aeannot bo enlarged, 
Ask the Custodian to collect date concerning the eont,of | 
6 9g rete be el menr thet avuek veuld be need< 
ed din tas near future, (See #7), | sei bi 

47..sGoneider ony mminiectentive or other adventage which 
would follow if the maintentnoe and oper: tien of the vworious 
#hationa are traneferred from the Pubiie Health Service to 
the Office. of the Supervieing Arabitect, so that the latter 
Gan maintain end operate these bulidings «8 it at present 
takeo oare of Poet Offices end other buildings under the 
control ef the Treceury Department, . The Supervicing, 
Arehiteah eemenaane: pioee the physiesnd maintenangs of marine 
heepiteale and quarantine otetion struetured, out bee no 
control, Over the opersting forces that is to say, the, . 
mechanics. who. take care of tie buildings ond grownds, ene 
ineere,) jeniters, ete. ..Nedther dove the Office of the 
Gpervising Arahitest purchase supplise used in the core 

of the bubldingy. such so -goal, cas, cleetricity, toliet 
paper, cP ap sone ete.) The Supervising Architect hae, 
hed opeeial, experience ba parchacing these suppiles, and 
hakes annual centracte for the some wherever postiblie,vo 

that the Public Health Service would obtain the advantage 
«OF he Lovert: possible prices, If. the engineering ond 

- Other personnels are onder the direction of the Supervising 
Aronitest, Inoepectore da the employ of the Offlee of the - 
detter will wiedt buildings, end secortein whether fuel is 
being ueot ¢conemioaliy, the beller and generating planta 
properly handled, ete, 

48..,In making recommendations the Boprd, should bear in 
mind that execivelye and ornate bulidings aw ot desired, 
gor: etruetures; lorger taanm. are required for preemt nesia, 

ead are suitable Sor tho Gisee of pationte treated therein. 
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Buildings should be gompaet fo that the time consumed in 
passing from one portion to another #112 be small, and in 
order, that the, one’, or. PEPIN PHY gan, be RATS readily 
pertorned, ef 

10. ./ musth the Sisib abi dibebe’ to the inbbew Vex of sarine 
hospita: stations, and while the asme principle wi11, ouply 
erour the pares atations, the latter present, perhape: ,» 

miitione which arg Whique by oomporinon with ony 
fikee. ernment institution, The quarantine etatiens in 
the @ervice #111 be found in various etatea of repair. and 
ddergpair,and in various conditions regarding appodatments 
end equipment, It ie thought tant they say be dAvided inte 
those stations where it is only nevowsary in the future. to 
keop in tepadr the publics Troeaeay ent buildings sew on 
hand, end those stations where 14 will be mscessary to make 
Luprovenonts up to standards est by the bert gt pet stations 

x eave? Sept. 08, apaky se PUBL BALE, a Ry te 
rs 

at tht present time, For example, 26 io likely that, Now Or~ 
leans Querantine Station will heve to be still further 
equipped and conetontly repeited, On the other hand, tie 
Delaware Breakwoajer puarenetae Station wild never require 
eny additional eguipmen but will require om winor degree 
of tepaira, The ateseet rantine tation (whieh will 
Mot be vielted by the Board). #12] prdbsbly not require nore 
equipment in the PRES oad ‘dau haath conetent aml glabor= 
ate repairs, 

30... The” ‘Southport: Riot etae: Station, te be consistent, 
theula be ad@ed te in several pirticulers, und yet, from fh 
pragtacal. at point, the traffie into Wilmington at the 
present time deop not jumtify the expenditure of any more 
money On that atation. The pert of Charleston is an ex» 
ample,of a.atation age by eonsidierahle repairing, and, 
perhaps very little in the way of additionel equipment, — 

The Board Will, therefora, be expeoted, in peaking « 
report On guareantine stations, to take into’ eongAderation 
not only the pregant maritime traffic. at tae port, out. tae 
pRodpsete for either oh imereaee or diminution of that 
ieeeasns: ‘The opening of the Punawa Canal, it ie ecomnonly 
auppoved, will inerenoe the traffic in the porte on the 
mea inde the Waited Staten, A number of authorities. 
on aatneen: Of $045 kind, however, cleim that the Panama. 
Canad will inorence trafic S$ gone RPP SH ay to tua great 
detriment pf others, 9 

The ph Health. liivins’ in given by Congress, annue 
sty, aa allotwent with *h10h to maintain the quarantine 
stot! ons, end 1t La hoped thet cusgestions will be offer~ 
2 in the terort tO be made which will enable the Bureau 
so reduce | ‘expensed, perhaps in certain otations, in order 
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that increases may be wade in the running of other stations 
whioh are ‘Likely to receive the ineressen of traffic. 

Pn aw 

4 th tne autter: : pet ortin ws on buildings, naohinery, : 
#harvee, floating y, etd,, the eame general routine — 
my be followed ® ‘28 "i the. Gane of _morine hospiteie, ; eS 

21...It @honld be rere that what gochett tates ae neat and % 
well equi “quarantine etation for practical purcoges i 
ould not hold geod for a marine hospital; thet ie to say, ; 
Sf the fumigat ing machinery @t a quarantine atatiom 4s. in 
food ‘eond ition, | read’ for use, ond 17 the buildings Bre kept 
Clean and-also resdy for uca, "the Reneral apperranee of 
mettera haa practically no iets | on the effectiveness of 
the station, which ie equivalent to sayine that at “eertoin 
imolated atationa’) *nere appearance te no epetiel object, 
$t is net intend #a° ‘thet eoney should be expended except for 
absolute necéasitien in eonncetion vith the oarrying out 
ef quarentine work, pnd for the reosonsble comfort of the 
officers and fen | duty at the station, 

‘Several: of sa Suabantins atations are » long diane 
tanee from the oitien which they ere desinzned to ‘protect, 
and aAlno from the onchorsge® ef veeeels onterine port 
and while it ie not ole Meht that in any esee there will de 
a ohornee of ae thas quarantine sites to more conveni- 
ant points, ‘any ideas which the Beard may develop oreag 
theee Lanes may prove of preat value end should by ail 
moans be dnol ed in the report. 

“The index to the roper equd ment of & quarantine 
otation 4s tivided: inter f 

Bes eethe number of whe entering the port aanwk..y7 
8.... The ports of departure of the said veesels, 
Saree The mumber of _paopengers and crewe carried, 

Thie data should be used inveriavly to determine the 
necessity for barracke, for whetever ¢lees of ahipts per- 
sonnel, It ia the commen opinion that every quarantine 
etation should be equipped with berracks for the housing 
oF deteined pereons, elther passenger or orewe, There 
are a number of porte, vint favennan, Ga,, where practi+ 
cally no pakeenger whips arrive from foreign porte. On 
the other hand, ports seh we Honolulu, fan Franoieco,Port 
Townsend, Astoria and Wew Orleans have paustenger vernela 
arriving from porte: infeeted with the various quarantinable 
dinouses, and natters relating to actommodations for passen- 
ere ond orews should be gone idered, first, as to whether 
the present secommodatione will be sufficient, snd second, 
whether accormodations should be ereyanes » if they are 
not present, 
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“),.,.Im thde conneetion the smcting on the part of the 
Government of detention quarters should be baeed upon the 
tateament wietaer Aqtondren quarters could be ¢hartored 
nm the pert proper, in order to obviates tae expense on the 
psrt.of the Government of ereeting barracks which per~ 

hape may net be used for a year or two, This point in 
given some importance for the ree°con that oecarions have’ 
prenanted where the membore of the ap ropriations ‘cone 
mittee bave wanted statements 30 the affect that, before 
detonation barrecke were “tected at quvrantine etebbeons,- 
ab) efforts were exnsducted ‘to Sire temporary quarters in. 
the mort itaelf, Reeamtiy an anoropriation wae obinined for 
quarantine favilities st the port of Providence, and the 
atatement thot every meane vas exbausted to find temporary 
quarters in the port of Provideme for the personnel of i 
vessels wae an important factor in grenting the requent for 
tie appropriation, «9 > ' ad ds 
Fe PUTS ¢3 ; List 9 a ; iy 

) Another agg 2 Paha genmiderec is whether the quarisrs 
ocoupied by the officer in charge or the phermaciat might 
net be uscd eh certain atations to better purpess as dee 
tention barrecke or hospitals, and bie offiesr or the 
pharmacieat, or beth, be abiowsd to live in the city and 
board veseeln from the city proper. Charisston, £.C,., is 
an example of where it ie thought that « point of thie kind 
coudd be soneidered with advantage, On the other nand, « 
ajation located like the one on Angei Inland, California, 
would of neveanity require the conetant residence of a - 
medicni o'ficer ond paarmmtiet. San Diese, California, is 
an gaanple of a station where 16 ie thouga} that, under 
acrtein conditions, the medical officar might live inthe 
G@ity proper, and hie realience be used for detention pure 
poses, rather then to make request of Congress for an ape 
propriation for this purpose, 

7 El 

eae 3 

is. , 

ve 4 : 

32...The Bureau of The Public Health Service will advice 
the officera in charge of the various eatetions in advance 
of a fortivoming visit of the Bourd, clearly informing 
each that the purpose of the vieit io not to investigate 
the officer but to examine the station, with reference to 
ite physical conditions and requiramentea, and request him 
to give all possible asastance in the discharge of tueir 
Gutise in seeuring full and complete data relative to tue 
proper maintenance and upkeep of the atation, eapecialliy 
regarding maintensnee and administrative costa, urgent 
repairs, applinnees, ste, Hs will be requested to have all 
data waieh might be useful to the Board in shape for con~ 
venisnt exa»ination, 
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oy Baste soon as 

, 9.4, -86 PUBLIO HEALTH Bro 
AG Gibudadtost ci Neha iMean tain ela ts. . -Meg 4 

as possible after viditing enol station or 
Lt oteighd hoapital, membere of the Board should dictate com 

siiiboesh pa thereon, whiile tha mwatéer is freak in wind. A 
Shane noted way be brief in aharsoter but should cover all =. 
phases of the situation, eo thet later on ne daffioulty sata fe 
be met in eompd ling reporta therefrom, 

ry apes date. secured at gach station Siw iud deat the com 
pleted forme reforred toy should be attached to the notes, 
and the whole properly labelled for identifications fore ~ 

warded to the Supervising Arachitset (Room No, 455), to be 
 plaged on file awaiting the return of the Board for its 
age in drafting ite final report, Special data forrarde 
@d the Board in oare of the Custodians ehould be promptly 
weturned to the files of tae Bupervising Arehitsot,. 

86,,.After the inspections are oompleted, the Board will 
_ feturn to Taahington end draw up a gensral report, based 
‘on the data that hee been forward d from exch etat ion, 

BG...Phe final ard vg should be prepared in such © manner 
that members of Hoace and Senate aonropriation committees 
Whil be able to ebtain complete information regarding the 
needs of ench station, 

27.08 liet of the aypropriations made by Congress for 
the marine hoepituls and quarantine etatione will be given 
to the Boerd by the Suparvicing Architset, and it is dee 
aired that the Board submit « seperate repert, after the 
inspection of 411 the stations hae been comleted, with 
ee as to hew thin money may be efficiently 
spent, 
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GHENEHERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. A 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

ag 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Hquipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 
Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’? Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 
Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

K-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 
Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 





36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40, 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44, 
4s. 

46. 
47. 
48. 
49, 

Illumination. 
Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Yences & Grounds. 
Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 

Records. 

Books. 
Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B ~ ~ we under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 
Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 

Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Kquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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The number of pationte admitted to heepital in 1909 was 569, 
G25 ond IVIA—G91, 
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p a" he | t cn A og gy is “ont located for houpital pur- 

eit an Welgen oh futere ageis of the station, it none 

) | tee way fears ¥o earn, The now plant should 
be so deeigesd that if the dewenie of the servies require it, sdiitioml bed 
empacity ean be provided ty extensions without destroying the goueral layout. 

I. 

SUMARY OF TMMHDTATE IMPROVELORTS RECOMMENDS i. 

=), » 44) Appraprietion Zor and Preservation of Public Buildings. 
oa werent toate, tie a) 
: Total estimated cost of werk recomended, $3660.00 

: (2) Appropriation for Meshanieal and tlectrienl Equipment of PubMe 
; : (for details see appewiix 3) 

| Total estimated aest of work recounended, 8400.00 

(3) Legislative ation for Now Coustraction (for details 

(4) Appropriations + esr Bquipment (fox details 

ar, Total @xtimated cost of litem recommended, R022.00 

POP AL sw eensnee 2 o « $WB6,082,00 

(8) Personnel 
The pay of the driver, ver warees and the laundryram should be in- 

oreased to 40,00 month 
two 

each, waking a total of $55.00. 
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HO, 2y Surgecu’s hesidence, a tvo ctoxy ani basement wood fram bailing 
with o one story wing in roar eee aie ar dacs tome seni’ 

. z. lapusont ie painted p Bo ple Do Stear neat > Mes Tedne tae. os Gil tenate Techs r 4 
No. 2, Administratioa ig, two story and bagenent, brick superstructure, 

rift pine first story operating ant toilet reems wiich are porcelain 
tile. 411 ether wood floors are 3°) & & pine, basanext floors coment, plaster 
pe oo ew ag tm ns organise nga erro ge thr Aes er 
pineter painted. repairs needed te sesond ato ore. Wood frame, dialing 
roo aut pantry” ballt 6 rear veranda by station im 1909, Steam heat. 
fas and ; fhe area 6,628 square 

aul 3, South Ward, one stery wood frame on briek founletion, clepbeard ex- 
. | Boot, ap oo fleora exaept toilet rooms which are mrble eubes 

iu ve augment Ran Open rafter in ward 
eeilings in ali Stendard base, window and door trim 

: | 
reo, plaster 
paiated. Stean heat. Gas mad shestele Lent. Pleor area 4,656 square feeb. 

Mo. &, Ward, wood frame on brick foundation, with one basement roam 

| 

Clinpbeara axtorior, shingle roof, steam heat, 
ee room has plaster wells, open truss reef, all other rooms 

. 

E i Ea! | J i i : : fe 
i ' 

it Hu Ba uy ital Cal hr H 2. ti 
i 
ie i : 4 | i : i : 

if iH : 
a 
us li i lastered walls 

aetric Lights. : i fi Hi F i f r 
tery, briek walls, slate roof ani 3-story 

plaster walls ani cellings, stand- 
shed 

whitewashed, open rafter coiling, brick 
Plecr ares 1,944 scaare feet. 

g ip safe ey evict flit Fs if HY 
: i : i E Hi 
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16, Tent Rousse, ene stery wood fram on concrete 
clapbm ri oxterier, painted, cpen stiie but rafters 

apennary. 
yoo, A aise oad is used av a gombined office and files ¥ 

pl ad banGe Ae Mae bedeeneok pemane see bo Lanien we 

gurgeon's office and adjoins the a of 
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¢ are no diet citahens property 
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speaial articles 
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“attentante’ balling thieh is used for the ‘ernge of di 

(6) _ ee 4& 

. PB ges erapnngy dangle santa ety eden 

used tay ag tehen supplies. lockers or 
storage of vegetables are leoate: beneath this wall ewpboard, 

A vefrigerater roan, yiieae can the west 
edlliel te aad £0 ee wleanes UE dune Casey aati ates It 

ie ; 

vs 3 g 

General storercoms for fursiture, miscellancous articles, lumber 
a ee ee of ward 3 
and ape considered ample for present neeis. 

parposes inte an extra ward for colored patients, te be used during the ye 
winter months when the present ward space is crowled. If this should be 

unused part ef the basevant of ward 3 at the south ead, now 

a used ag for Assistant Surgeon-Jensrai 
are aooated in t two story fre house With 

jy callers sn bh kitehen ani 4 room fram extension vith a room 

in the bas@oent, ee Sh Teak og the wosgevetion. nm the firet 

floor iueluding the extension there are the folloring reoms:- Yun porch, parlor, 

hall bedroom, two elosets, dining room and kitehon, Oa the secont 

sgaietont Sumeons’ Cuerters. 

c st of one room and 4 small bath room on the secon story of the exe~ 

qutave eahidsenes Equipment sufficient for present needs. 

agri vemane min Mth eninge heater a roams for storage pur- ay 
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Baltinere Mayine (ogpital.— 6. ‘y 
' 

roots loeated on the second story of the ‘executive 
ier sitting room, bedroca, bethroom, kitchen ani dining room 

Son Nisaken On8 Ain rooms in these quarters are small reoms of frame con=- 
struction — out éfom the airslaft of the puvaios S te the executive 
vailaing. A wardrobe is needed for the bedroom tn these @arters. 

ra IR en as wes we es 
fleer of the executive building (old Surgeons’ office) andiave the use of the 
beth and between this room ani the sterilizing and wash up room. ‘The 
wennit for this room is sufficient. 

aioe ia gartanes ton 

tae a 
E é! : i 5 : i : f F ae 3 

‘hese querters require tables, chairs, wemirobes, chiffoniers ang avail 
TUSS. 

Separate quarters, apart from the ward buildings, should be provided for 
the nurse for tw lox patients, whe is now quartered in one of the rooms 

aq i ty fh @ Fooms are safficiently equipped ut the old granite 
dS tableware uecds | 2 oF Tiy.—a0nt by iven stone shins or aluminum, 

ee steam sterilizer with Pormlin 
the boilers in building No. 7, 

oa ee Sethe ae ‘amin Sos Sy renee ou lamryy 
Ranmunaies one Kny-Sprague instruumt sterilizer; two Kny~icheerer 
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uteneil one May 8 water sterilizer Py val agentiseneee Kay Sprage » in sterilizer room, 

(as), 
There are none, Sputus are burned in an open fire im the 

— ‘= iueinerater should be om in the boiler house in 
roe: osoupicd ser, Garbage is removed from closed cans daily whieh is sat : vo 

(16) 

directly elites lines Ri oaaet tek coeveiie Selene at ‘ Pt) 
atataghs a eek 

one Trey table aal two a les, one gas iron heater, 
irons, @ W coeiees bi dan nok’ te 2 one of 

whieh is broken bat is act )e paratus is new and in firet class 

nearby. The arrangement is satisfactory. 

™ snare one Sargy, ered in, room, iste on She firs floor of the — i 
extension to the executive build It has tile floor and wainscot, i9 lighted 

Bat marathi eet: 

Bach room is £i4ted with a omall sink and furnished with a table ani one seal) 
instrument sterilizer. 4m a@iitional instrument steriliser is needed. 

| 

(29) Zolay Peel lithes- 
One voom in the southeast end of tho center Sulivat epsom | 
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Baltimore Karine Lospital. ai 

co mata nate os Ofty Jaa Saspttal. Othex Gases are cared for in the 
| twee rooms In basonmnt of north ward rae in tout onan Af my abe Yeo 

i 

Daily average kheupital 
Pore daily eee per hengébes patient $1.65 $2.22 << 
Ho. of hospital patients 669 623C—t«GDL. oo 
Ho. of patients — 19044 lagy «61914 = 

No. of Gimes treated R509 2145 2596 -- 

ye in custom house on Losibard Street side, co 
two large roome, ong weit te Be a eens the other the Surgeons aa 
tiaalting too, os os a fibular Nady yee isto a mm Peete aan an 

edhe tess a See eumaeal instruments and 
Tia weihic tie Whee ter vie ie sone dispen~ 

nfl is bempitel's — th tive bul ee — 6 exeou 4d the three 
jertilon waiiee the dha thaee : * ad and the kitehen ad pr oon 
bs deg Mae sien tha re house o ounteien thereto, the total net floor 

Basomates anl grousd flecrs : 7036 square feet 
a sp laces 6" bd 
oon fleor ; " ° 

# . 

‘Hallie “aa : 
TOPAL “it: " 

Ta thie group < 

_ the total net floor apace for hogpital uses ie 73% 
{exsept hall) is 182 

Reh Rey Mod eh, wimihemenees | 

buiia daveted eati to 
thie purpose The Mal Piven does is Lane tek: ais mame d 

CApAS 
On © normal basie eeoh yatient in the main wards hae 108 square fect of floor 
one ont, 1700 eubia fest of a 
eaves. There are no celitugs Be 

: i by the station for the 
iret months of the 

fy 28 compared with the same periid of the fiscal year 
Piret GO Mos. 

_isea, years. 
icp «1918 «=CS1A 191s 4 

Mo. days hoepital yelief furnished 21996 21765 24394 BIT22 15981 
tiente 60.0. 59.7 66.8 —~ 
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A 

‘Beltinors Karine Heopitel. mm 52 

On. ils sie inees leita Wh witha tik nied Ue tees ante 
ami il » & te 75 patients, 40 were white ad 27 solered. 

The macinum daily number fa the hogital since Ostober, 1912, was 99 
in Yebraary, ante cumaanne pen th tae 39i4. Records pdior te that 

represent the ectrese eoaditions duriag¢ recent ysers. The musber of duye 
hospital relief fusalshed in 1914 wae 11/5 greater than in 1909 end 12; 

and: sy The has one exbulamee in peod owaiitian which its ased 
ada nte. for all ealia, reser: fant iities arc 

(38) tea Sad Tent ilasion. 
ALL bulldiugs moept the barn, cix tent howees aul tent house toilet 

bullies ave heatei fran a central heating plaxt im ballding No. 7 frou two 
return tubaior brink set boilers, using low pressure cireet steam to wroaght 
iven radiators with erevity retams, Those bolle wore lavtalled in 106 sod 4 
ave in poor condition. One has a pateh on the gheil over the grate bars, mm 
@ blister mext the pateh. The other is somerheth better, having bel sew tubes - 
instsliel about 10 months ago. ‘She bollers are operated at from 7 to 16 pounds 
presenre, sQcordiag to weather conditions, tut are anable te preperly heat all 
tuallgings in cold wonther, Yew md larger bollers showld be placed in the 
present syee0, which will uct neceseltate buliding ehenges. ‘ower ie supplict 
to imundxy sterilizer from doukay volier iu bail fag Se. 7 whieh is in good 
ecndition exeept for grate bars whigh should be renewed, 

Oue Davidson steam jump, single cylinder, doable acting, is in fair eon~ 
dition tat has not been used olnge city water supply wae souneote:. ‘This wie 
fopmerly used Ge S111 au igen tenk im the terer of Uc. 6, usei for temoraty 
sapply when city services ip steamed fer repairs, ste., whieh le lafrequent. 

ie by doors, winters oné reef yentiiaters, whieh ia satisfactery. 

(36) parieyciced 
All bulldinge are weld iilwninated with eleetrie light through new and 

eatisfontery fisteres. anise have nov aiyect indirect fixta@es, inmetalied 
W9l4s Cixtares in other bubléieg installed 1911. All ore good. Electric 
eerviee 115-259 volt alternating current, 60 cysle, single phase, wires in 
flexitie metal contaite end etee]l eondult, all in good comditian. 

a |. —-y- Or painted outeide ani inalde. Inside vork com 
Plebed in 1934 ond fe im pod condition. 

{33} Talavhose aad fall dvwtemes 
‘There ie ona direst comaceted city ‘phone, Bull system, in shame iste" 

office + ith one V7 9p erry Reaper qurtere. There is an intercomunicnt ing 
telephone eystem of 16 stations of whigh 11 are connected wp. The system ie in 
+ fair condition bat needs a general orerhanling, 
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for ciserguusien tn ease city oupphy is shut off bat practioally 

Baltimore Harine Hospital, — le, 

AML wards sag ten houses are equi throughout with a bedside call oe 
system with annumelatery and bell in 4 room of conter ward, a Syuten ie 
sneer teeyeensess Theee. de Slap © watehaen’s eaiuh ie dicek 2 oyeten of 

mene ree A Aveang tat treats lh 

ity of wader excellent, sayply ample and preamire 60 pounds. 

The abation hee six two-way fire myiranta, 1)" and 23" connections, well 
pig hee S gc led dc gupts abe ax hate goamuedlens attatn may et 

» 

& 5660 galion tank in brick tower at seal house wiich is available — 

Sean ee ete ee eee aa eee enim terete a oe 
° ; i 

thare are four wheel hose reels and 200 fect of 1." ond 100 feet of 2)" 
linen hose in good cori tion. 

The station is onenmicel extinguishers aut 7 of 
lpm gh old the 3 gallon ag = gel rate sere hx tiene eas te eee wn 

it be on secount of ¢ LGr fie camecttons foes 6° main. 

be inetalled to all bydrants and hose reels 
with 100 foot of ore thee eee hose direst commected to saias should be inetalled 
on the verandas of cach of the buildings. 

At lwawe B09 feat of 14" and 200 fect of B” owe chowld de supplied for 
the wheel hose reels in addition te that now on hami. 

twelve afi ¢houma chanical eutteguiahene ef the 5 gilien indarweiter type 
ahyadd be one 

there is one ety five hyirent on Pexingtom Avewse in from of Surgeons’ 
quarters and one in the park in the rear of the reservetion. Clty fire engine 
ig about 10 bleeks amy. 

(42) , Alam Dye here 
The bee @ fire bell in the rear of the axecntive building wich is 

struck by hand. Drille are heli om en average once eagh week. ‘City fire alarm 
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Entrance to 

(47) 

p and made into a mamhole. Storm water discharges thveugh gpen gubtess 
= into eateh banine la streets. Nain water from many of 

bpalldings Shy pa hennas of whieh there are Theae 
isteras axe ate ean i evdetine thecbesees into ouriane gubters. 

oes nat tat C2aRY 2 ae wt ee roadways with brick gutters. 

Al 
Remington Aveuns and to lower level i@ fyom 

oe iaiads Wane Senda vere Hodalonanad last year, the surface is 

driveway a the service elevater entrance, kitchen building, should 
be widened so that teaus con tam around without backing. 

The various buildings are connected with aa adequate system of cament walke 
in good condition. There ie a brick sidewalk on Remington Avenue vat none on ; 

On the Remington Avreane boundary there is a heavy stoe retaining wall, 
returning on Perk Drive a epg distance, surmounted ee pleket railing on 

on Avenue. There is a carriage entrance op)osi ‘ 
with iron grille gates and a wain entrance for pelestrians opposite the exegu~ 
tive building vith granite steps and pipe railiug. 

ee Pig gman age Ranta | Agta -¢ sag diy Ay ht is warked by a rough 
unpainted toard femee built partly by the hospital and partly by John ° 
the owners of the private property. This is wasightly ond should be 
by an iron picket fense or at leant the part of it in view ¢fon i 
Avenue. ‘The yvomaining hounderies are meried by a wooden picket fence in 
fairy condition but in seed of painting. 

(44) Hharves, Sea Walls, Ete. 
None, - 20 waterfront. 

(45) Bites 
; The station has two horses, 18 ani 12 years old, rewpectively. The 
younger is in good condition tut the older showld be replaced within a year or 
tio. 

There is also one 2-horse ambulance, one Dayton wagon, one express wagon, 
one dump eart and ons horse laws mower, 211 In cosd condition except the law 
mower which is poor. 

(46) Dersonnel. 
There are on duty at this station three comeissioned officers, ore agsin-= 

tant surgeon-general, one surgeon, one assistant earreon, two internes aad 
ainetees attendants elasned aa follows:- One engineer, one night fireman, ome 
clerk, one carpenter, one painter, one driver, one nightwatehman, one yardman, 

first and second cook, one waiter, five nurses, two messengers and one lawndry- 

MA. 

fhe foree is considered sufficient but the pay of the driver, two nurses 
and the laundryman sheuld be increased to $40.00 pey month cach. 

he recomis of the station are properly kept and in good onder, with the 
exception of the clinies] records which are tuemplete and poorly kept. 

55% 
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bs Marine Hospital at Baltimore, M4. 

Rannegea ain Sie Ragalne 6 Tresenentian of: aaae Rep NNN 
~~ wre wee wert err UC Oe Or Ore ee ee ~——— ene er er ee Pe 

AIRS mentioned heyeunder axe in the onter of their relative importance 
FI tw agree ne a, ol 

Paragraph : Eetimated 
of Report. ITEMS Cost. 

35 Carpenter work in comestion with extending heating 
servies to tent houses § 60.00 

f i. f 

7 Pinishing mew ward in basemmt..- ~ |) ~ 1200.00 

38 Repairs to telephone system 200.60 

Betension of fire iin, new hose, S-noee racks and 
howe, and 12 shemical fire extincuishers, 3-gailen 
unulereriter type 1090, 00 

43 Repairs te roads and fensos 1200.00 

"F5660.50 
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Marine Heepital at rein Mi. 

Appropriation for Mecimnical and Eleetrieal Equipment. 
SE Se OS ee AE aE a SN ee SE HN ee ae OF aE me 

PEPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative im- 
pertamse aad shunld be unteutenen fnnmtiately. 

Estinated 
tats Coste 

| Suxgeous’ washup sink in sterilizing room || $ 160,00 

Three new site tube ia ward toilets in ward 
225.00 

uc pe 

New grate bats for donkey boller 25206 

Extending stew: radiation to 6 tent houses 1009.00 

¥s400.00 

— 





> 

I v2) 

APPENDIZ C. 

Marine Hospital at Baltimore, li. 

—— 

ITEMS hereunder siative dation, ad are recommended 
to eke et teal dg gatas mediate action. 
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APPENDIX D. 

Haring Hospital at Baltimore, Wi. 

Administrative Equipment. 
: —_— ah 
vi 

ADMINISTRATIVE equipment which should be imediately provided. | : Eetimated 
+08 report. IWeNs Cost. 

; 30 Office {out-patient} $ 36.00 
4 2 Offices (hospital) 47.00 
7 28 vands : 257.50 

j 18 Operating and Surgical dressing rooms 281250 

21 Dispensary 24.00 

| | 4 Examining rocs . 271.50 

j 20 laboratory (ineubator) 93.00 

19 XeRay room | 125.00 

5 Dining rooms $17.10 

8 quarters for officers 259040 

9 Quarters for attendants 150.00 

2? Restraint ahect 10.00 

16 water estates inotneruter to be installed aes 

TOTAL $2022.00 

a s . 
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With further reference to your letter of August 30, 

“915, @eking if I conour in the reports gubaitted by the 

officers detailed to mke an inapection of alk murine 

hospitale and quarantine stations (except san Juan, PR. 

and Honoluly, Hawaii}, I have the honor to atate that t 

approve of the recommendations of these officers regard= 

ing the marine hospital ot Baltimore, Md. | 

There are no adequate quarters for Coaat Guard officera ; 

at this hospital and it is therefore requeated that action 

be taken &2 800n ao possible to construct the dressing reo 

The operating and sterilizing rooms ean be moved to this 

building as soon ae it is aompleted and the reoms in the 

executive building now used for thie purpose can be fitted 

wp for the reception of Coast Guard officers. 

Respeotfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 

Ce 

at thie hospital, for which Congress has appropriated $3500. 
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REPORT O8 THE 

: PRYSTCAL @ ADMINISTRATIVE 
: | EQUIPMENT 

at the 

UNTTED STATES MARIVEROSPITAL 

at 

\pOsTON, MASS. 

D. A, CARMICHAEL 
" Senior Surgeon, U.S. P. HS. 

E, ¥, PERRY, 
* "Supervising Superintendent, 

of Construction, 0.8, PLB. 

A, L, PARSONS, 
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GENHRAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. ~ 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 
Buildings in General, 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Hxamining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms, 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’? Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’? Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Tsolation Facilities. 

Qut-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

B46 
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36. 
37. 
38, 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43, 
44, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48, 
49. 

6° 

Illumination. 

Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
Live Stock, Vehicles, etc, 
Personnel. 

Records. 
Books. 
Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B \ . Ly under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Electrical fquipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Hquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, BOSTON, MASS, 

Report of inspection wade October, 1914, with recom 
mendations ae to policy te be pursued. 

(1) Location. 

; The present site of the hospital ie situated on a marked elevation 
overlooking Boston, Charlestown, Boston Harbor, the Mystic River, East 
Boston end Chelsea, Inthe distance and tovarda the eastward and north- 
ward are East Lynn and Nahant. 

The reservation is high, commanding und has abundance of fresh air 
- and sunshine, although somewhat exposed to the winter storms. It was 
formerly well shaded but wany of the beautiful elms have died from the of- 
fects.of coal smoke from adjoining factories, tree paracites and insects 
and sous have been cut down and removed, These grounds are spacious, well 
pe ama have macadam roade, cobble stone gutters and coment and elate 
sidewalks. 

(2) History. 

| The present Marine Hospital is the third building of that clase 
erected by the U. S. Government for the care of sick and disabled seanen 
at the port of Boston, Mass. 

In 1802 a site was seloeted for « Marine Hospital on the right 
bank of the Mystic River in whet is now a part of the Naval Reservation 
in Charlestown. The amount of land set apart for this purpose was five 
acres and on this a two-story brick building with basement, which con- 
tained nineteen rooms, a iarge hall and @ kitchen, wae etected. This 
building cost $14,842.34 and was located on the site of the present offi- 
cors' quarters naar the Chelsea bridge. This building was first occupied 
in January, 1604, and was the first general hospital erected in Boston. 

In the carly twenties, thie building was abandoned and @ #ite 
chosen for a new building in Cheleoa, Mass., which consieted of twelve (12) 
acres and on this # granite building was erected, 150 X 50 feat, three 
stories and a basement,and oceupied in 1827. The site sost $4,068 and the 
wilding cost $32,168.06, It was occupied ae a Marine Hospital from 1627 
to 1860,when it was abandoned for sanitary reasons. 

In 1859, Congress authorized the erection of a new building and ten 
ree of ground wae transferred from the Naval hospital reservation in 

_* Ghelsea, Mase., as a site... The original naval reservation consisted of 
115 acres and was purchassd in 1823 at 6 coset of $18,000. 

This hospital was first occupied in 1860, 

@ 
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: Boston, Mass,, Marine Hospital — 2A O 

ey | At a 
yi The hospital and storage buildings cost $395,000.00. The engine | 
f and boiler house, $9,852.00, the stable and barn $3,392.00 ani the isola- | 

f we . ' 

ep: ‘ The second hospital bud lding was sold in 1867 for the eum of a 
va $54,802.38 wut the wharf and water front were reserved and are now owned =~} \. 
' by the Service and are at present leased to private partica. by 

8) Heed foro Marine Hospital. 
t Ae the U. S. Government hae provided relief for sick and disabled 
a seamen at this station in some form since 1798 and as the firet hospital 
4 was erected for this purpose in 1804, it is reasonable to think that such 
m & service will always be needed at the port of Boston. . 

7 The existing plant is adequate for present needs and by some re- 
sfrangements of the different working units, such ae tho operating room, 
quarters for officers and attendants, can be more nearly brought up to a 

wodern standard of efficiency, These recommendations are described in de~ 
tail under Section Til, 

0) Fhe capacity of the hospital is ample as far as can be foreseen 
for sone time to coms. The hospital relief furnished is leas than that 
furnished five years ago and ite present normal capacity ie double the 
average roquirements lest yeor, The maxinum capacity ie 110, while the 

largest daily number quartered thers in the past twelve months was 72. 
The resnits so far for the present fiscal year indicate that the dewands 

: for 1915 will not exceed those of 1914. 

(5) Aggusettion or Digvossi of Lend. 
The reservation of ten xeres on which the present hospital is lo- 

cated ig ample for all future ueeds and none of it should be disposed o, 

o> the Governnent’eti22 owns part of the eite of the old hospital, \_ 
» known ag the wharf property, which consists of approximately 91,000 square 

i, feet and io logated on Marginal St. betwoen Shurtleff and Pearl Streets, 

‘with a frontage of 347.65 feet and extends back to the harbor line, con 
prising about 90,000 square feet, with a wharf off the center of the rear, 

th berth slip on either side. The land lines forma letter T. There is 
two-story nat 1 one-story wood frame building next the street, one of 

which is ueed as a coal yard office and the other as a stable and wagon 

ie ehed, Neither building hae any commercial value. On the wharf there has 

f is beon constructed by the lessee a wooden coal pocket, of rough unpainted oN 

 -—s timber, which is in fair, condition. 

wy: A lease wae mado under date of December 24, 1911, for the rental 
_ / of thie property for five years at $2000.00 per annum, payable quarterly 

; in advance, the lessee te keep the property in repair and deliver, at ex- 
Piration of lease, the property and all buildings thereon to the Government. 
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aa Boston, Mase., Marine Hospitel eo 

ba While there is no apparent immediete need of this property, it } 
should not be sold ag it wight wake a good wharf for Lighthouse or Revenue ~~ 
Cutter Service and, until some need appears, it is believed the lease 
should be continued from period to period, ae the rental appeare to be 
just and oh rigbbaend : 

ae 

Minor repairs to the east side of the wharf, damaged by stora, 
should be demanded of the lessee. The damage ie shown in photo herewith, 
warked ahead " f 

. (6) Fut 

i the present plant skould not be disposed of. The present hospital 
lends iteelf to expansion to an oxtent which is believed will be adequate 
for all future needs, with only minor alterations to the building, when 
the entire building is devoted exclusively to hospital purposes and all 

) officers (except the Internes ond Junior Pharaacist) ond all attendants 
are quartered outside the main building. The rearrangement ie the result 
ef careful study and serious consideration and it is believed would ade= 
quately supply the needs of a Marine Hospital at Boston. 

The provisions made therein are briefly ae follows: 
THE PIRST FLOOR would be devoted entirely to administrative purposes, de- 
tention ward and quarters for Internes and the Junior Pharmacist. In ad= 
dition to the facilities already provided, utilize the space now occupied 
as officers quarters as follows: 

; 

i 

Patients’ examining and reception rooms, southeast corner of south wing. 

Detention Ward, northoast corner of north wing. Thie apace can be perma- 
- gently closed off from the wain milding. 

Revenus Cutier Officers’ Quarters; The two roome in south wing on opposite 
sides of the main hell will accommodate two officers to 
each room, waxinwm, one each norma), 

Laboratory, fwo rooms in west corner of south wing now used ae kitehen 
. aad dining room. 

i-Ray, One large and one owall room north of the main stair iil 
for X-Ray and dark room. 

Tuternea Quarters, One larce room and bath in the nothh wing, east of 
main hall, will accommodate two Internes, 

Juniow Pharmacist's Quarters, is at present south of otuxir hall, 

SECOND FLOOR, ; 
Utilize ell space in south wing mow occupied as quarters for offi- 

, @ere. for ward purposes, making two large wards, one on cach side 
of the main hall, Ample space is available for sueh additional 
toilet facilities, etc., au may he needed by partitioning off por- 
tions of any of the various wards. 
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‘Boston, Mass., Marine Hospital 47] 

THIRD FLOOR, 
Utilise space in south shed $e west of main hail for one large ward. 
Divide room north of stair ball to provide surgiesl dressing room 
and room fer nurse on duty, diet kitchen or other purposes. Addi- 
tional toilet facilities, ete., mn be — ae needed in the 
same manner ae on the second floor. 

FOURTH FLOOR. 
. Utilize the entire space east of main hall, north wing, for spere 

ating mite, consieting of operating room, surgeon's sash up and dressing 
room and sterilising and etherizing room, Devote remainder of space on 
‘this fleor to ward purposes, quiet rooms and accessory rooms required. 

QUARTERS, 
Quarters on the reservation need only be provided for the Surgeon 
in command, his senior assistant, for the Pharaaciet and for the 
attendants. 

Othor officers can live in private quarters in the city. 
A third veiler for which space is aveilable in boiler house will 
be required if additional buildings are erected. 

These changes would increase the bed capacity to 180 er 200 and 
would ucetall probable contingencies of possible growth. Further expansion 
would heve to be provided for by the erection of additional hospital mild- 
ings for vhich there is «epie apace on the reservation. 

(1) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings 
(for detaiile see appendix A) 

Totel estimated cost of work recoemended, $8, 789.00 

(2) Appropriation for Mechanical and Eleetrical Equipment of Public 
Buildings. (for detaile see appendix 5) 

Total estimated esst of work recommended, $4,870.00 

(2) Legislative Appropristion for Wew Construction, 
(for details eco appendix C) 

Total estimated cost of work recoumended, 

(4) Appropriations for Administrative Equipaent 
(for detaile eee appendix D) 

Total eatimated cout of itens recommended, $6,234.00 

Tt 0 ? A L - - - = $19,893.00 

() Fagus. 

One duator Theemane’ or clork ia needed. 
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Boston, Uaew., Marine Hospital * Fa 

Q) builds 
sh § 

Saidting Ho. , main bested, pressed red brick, with granite 
trimmings, eaeteiron ornaments] vorandag on four sidee, Pour stories, 
hesement and attic, slate and copper roof, fireproof to firet story. Pine 
trim painted, plaster walle amd ceilings painted, floors, terragao, marble 
amd tile wiineeot in tedlet rooms, tile floor and wainecot in operating 
room, $4 0 @M hard pine eloe where except bavowant which hae cement floor. 
Attic unfinished, Floor area, 42,582 square feet, eteam heat, electric and 
gee Light. . 

Bublding Ho. 2 Setasenn hospital, one-story wood frame over brick 
bacoment, areosoted shingle oxterior ehingle roof, Pine trim painted, 
plaster walla end ceilings painted 35 D @ M hard pine floors painted, base- 
mont under ono room only has unfinished brick walle, conent floor, flcer 
area 4,000 equare feet, steam heat, electric light. 

Budliing Mo. 3, necropsy house, one-story wood frame on brick founda- 
tion ereovoted shingle exterior, shingle roof. Plaster walle and coiling, 
cement floor and base, pine tris painted, steam heat, slectrie light, Floor 
ares 324 square feet. 

. ‘Building Mo. 4, votchuan's ledge, one-story wood frame on brick 
piers, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, pine trim painted, plaster wells 
and ceilings not painted, 34D & @ pine floor, stove heat, of] lamp. 
Floor area 165 aquare foot, 

Building Mo. 5, Boiler house, one-story brick ¢ith poe roof, on 
eteel trusses rant Ste painted brick walle, cement floor, about aix feet 
below grade of yard. Floor ares 845 in boiler room with underground brick 
coal pit with top level with ground, hac brick walle ané floora and ceilings 
waa etes, Floor srea 522 square feat, no heat, electric light, 

Building lo. . ‘Leunary. One-story brick with alate roof, kas 
gement floor and wainsest, painted brick walle, open truss roof, atean heat, 

elagtric lights. Floor aren 1,454 equare feat. 

Building No. 6 & 8, Storehouses. One-story brick with slate roof, 

coment floors and base, plaster wells and ceilings on brick, painted, fire- 
proof, except roof, ping trim painted, mo heat, gas lighte, raane area 
936 } egentiny feet din each tailding. 

‘Budlding Wo. 9, Barn. Twoestory wood frame over brick basement, 

elepboara exterior, shingle roof, Harness room has D & M walle and coil~- 
ings, D & M hard pine floor, Balance of twilding bar no interior trim. 
Basement has coment floor, all other floors. nn atove heat, olectri¢c 
light. Floor area 4,500 square feet, 

Building Wo. 10, Wazon-shed, Onvestory leante off of Building Wo. 
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Boston, Mess., Warine Hospital 6 

8, open front, dirt floor, clapboard exterior, no interior finish or paint. 
No heet, uo Licht. Area 1,294 square feet. 

Building Bo, 11, Surgeon's Kitchen Storehouse. One-story brick 
with slate roof, cement floor, no interior finish or paint. 

(2) Oftices. 

There are two offices, that of the Medical Officer in Charge and 
that of the Pharmaciet, located on the south oide of the main entrance to 
the Suilding, They have sufficient furniture but ser carpet and rugs are 
Yeguired, 

(2) Visitors Recoction Roon, 
Qne general reception room adjoine the dispensary and ie uesd for 

Visitors and pationte. Poorly furaished, Jew chairs needed and o new 
floor is urgentiy required, 
(4) By ' 

We general room for examining purposes, except the goneral drese- 
ing room, and a small room used for oye, ear and throat cases, both located 
om the second floor, An exemining room should be provided by utilising 
the room on the first floor now reeerved as quarters for second pharmacist 
and a enall room adjoining, now s part of surceo's quarters, and used as a 
bedroom, All facilities required for eye, ear and throat work should be 
concentrated in this space. 

(5) Kitchen and Diet Kitchons. 
The hospital kitchen is lecated in the northwest corner of the 

building om the first floor aad is fairly furniehed, a new refrigerator, 
& kitchen table and some new kitchen utersile are needed, A now floor is 
urgently needed and the walls and dumb waiter need cleaning aud repainting. 
There is no kitchen atereroom adjacent, 211 subsistence stores being kept 
in a room in the baeomert. A large kitchea sanitary cabinet would be a © 
great convenience, 

A new top ia newded for the Kitohen range, which ie otherwise in 
goed condition. 

(6) Pantry ana Pos storage Roos. 
. There is oo pantry or food storage room on the same floor ac the 

kitchen, ani if a sanitary kitchen cabinet is furnished, none is required. 

(7) Ssereroong. 
Sterercoms ars lecated in the basement fer subsistence, wedical 

ShEPP a hospital supplies, glassware, etc., and are ample for the present 
ahaha 
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Boston, Mass,, Marine Hospital, 7 

(8) Quarters for Ofticors. 

Quarters for the Medical Officer in charge, 0 or Surgeon's quarters, 
are located on the first and second floor in the south wing of the build} 
ing. On the firat fleor are tvo reception rooms, dining room, kitchen 
and servant's bedroom, On the second floor there are threes bedrooms, a 
library and bathroom, They are well furnished and no additional furniture 
or carpets are needed, 

The PASSED ASSISTEET SURGEON'S QUARTERS are located in the north- 
east wing of building on the first floor, consisting of a sitting room, 
dining room, two bedrooms, « storeroom, bath room and kitchen, Addition- 
al furniture and carpets are needed and all of the reome require cleaning, 
re ag to walle and pointing. 

The quarters. ara not satisfactory for living quarters on account 
of the poor arrangexent of the toilet room and provision for their cor- 
rection has been made is sacha nebe now in the Supervising Architect's 
office, Washington, D, C. 

ASSISTANT SURGEON'S QUARTERS. These consist of two rooms in the 
hasoment, two on the first floor and one on the second floor in the south 
wing of the building, They are poorly furnished and require refurnishing, 
oe aud painting. 

INTERNE'S QUARTERS, These consist of ¢ne room on the third floor, 
adjoining the operating room. Two Internes occupy this room and use & 
bath and toilet on the fourth floor. Internes' quarters should be moved 
te the south wi fourth floor, im the large room across the main hall 
from the Senior Pharwaciet's quarters. The present quarters are required 
to improve the operating and surgical dressing facilities, 

SENIOR PHARMACIST'S QUARTERS, They are leeated on the fourth 
floor and coneist of four recone, sitting room, bedroom, dining room, 
kitchen and a bathroom, They are comfortably furnished mt a double bed 
is needed, and a hall carpet. fash tubs should be provided in the kitchen 
of these quarters. ; 

JUBIOR PHARMACIST'S QUARTERS, (Hone on the station at prosent) 
The Junior Phareaciet's quarters occupy one room on the first floor on 
by east side of the building across the corridor from the Pharsacist's 
eifice, ; 

These quarters should be moved to the fourth floor, south wing, 
to room adjoining room recommended to be assigned ac Internes* quarters. 
The present quertera are needed for examining room facilities. 

(9) Quarters for Attondants. 
' “Twenty-two male attendants are lodged in mine reome on the fourth 

floor of the building and one is ledged im the small building at the en- 

trance of the grounds. In general, these quarters are furnished with old 
dilapidated furniture and worn out rugs. New furniture and rugs are need- 
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Boston, w., Marine Hospital 8 

ed ‘ter. ‘these rooms. 4 toilet and tathroom is located on this floor for 
the use of attendants, 

The two end sections of the Hamilton ward on the fourth floor 
ehould be subdivided to give two rooms in each section, making four rooms 
with @ capacity of two attendants each and quarter all attendants moved 
from those rooms recommended to be devoted to other purposes. The door- 
ways between the middle and end sections should be permenently closed up 
and the middle section used for ward purposes. 

(10) Petionte! Dining Room. 

“The petients* dining room ie loezted on the second floor in the 
northvest corner of the building in a large room and has 4 good steam 
table and sink. Iron-stone chinsware is needed to replace the old defaced 
graniteware now in use, and a new table with a hard wood top of birch or 
waple is needed for serving purposes, 

(11) Iaternos' ani Ofticors’ Dining Roog. 

Internes, sick officera and Junior Pharmacist have a separate din- 
ing room opposite the general or patients' dining room. It needs a china 
closet and table linen. 

(12) Attendants" Dining Room. 
Attendants are served meals in the nage dining room used for 

patients but at @ separate table, 

(13) Reerss 

The only reereation rooms for patients are two smoking rooms lo- 
cated on the second and third floors on the east side of the bailding and 
adjoining the toilets on theese floors. They are considered sufficient 
for present needs, 

(14) Disinfecting Facilities. 

The present disinfecting apparatus consists of one single ended 
Kinyoun-Francis sterilizer which is old and inefficient. A new modern dis- 
infector should be supplied and located in Building Wo. 8, contiguous to 

5 ro removal of ashes, where steam connections will be available 
ot ams, oes e 

(15) Incinerators. 

‘There is a soiled dressing incinerator located in the basement 

directly under the kitchen , which is too emall and is worn out. It 
should ve replaced with a coal burning water jacketed machine, 

Qs) Dispose) of Sojled L4nen, 

The soiled linen is removed from the wards and roome in hampers 
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and bundled shests. It is sot passed through the steam sterilizer in the 
daconont but, in suspicious cases, the linen is soaked in bichloride solu- 
tion before it is taken to the laundry. As a general practice, the soiled 
linen goss directly to the laundry without any disinfection, 

(19) Boundry Pacilities. 

The inuniry facilities sre well taken eare of in a very satisfac- 
toily arranged and equipped building, and needs no additional space or 
equipment, other than closed tote laskets for carrying soiled clothes 
from the wards. 

There ig ous room provided for operating purposes loented in the 
southwest corner of the south wing. A surgical dressing room is provided 
on the second floor where the surgical wards are located. The entire pore 
tion of the south wing weet of the mein corridor ahould be remodelied so 
ae to provide for operating room, eterilising and etherising room, sure 
geen's wash up and dressing room and onus dressing room, This spece 
containg at present an operating room, X-Ray room and Internes' quarters, 
The present surgical dressing room yacated on the second floor can be used 
for ward purposes. 

Although the southern and western exposure for the operating room 
is somewhat objectionable, « relocation in andther part of the building 
is not believed to be warranted at the present time. 

This section requires a now inetrwzent sterilisar, new inetruments 
and operating gowns. See Appendix D and “Administrative Papel aheets. 

(19) E-Bay Facilities. 
) The X-Ray room,now located next the present operating room, should 

he moved to the northeast corner of the north wing on the fourth floor and 
near the present laboratory and dark room. The present space is required 
for operating facilities, Some new tudes, plates anid aupplies are needed, 

(20) Laboratory. 

The laboratory is now located on the fourth floor, is woll equipped 
aad adequate for present needs. 

(22) Dispensary. 
Located om first floor adjoining the witing room, is adequate ia 

size and needs no additional equipment. 

(22) ‘Nards for Seanen. 

SECOND FLOOR, hore ere two wards on this floor of 9 and 17 bod 

@apacity. Both wrds are at present used for eurgical cases. With the 

7 
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rearrangement recommended, the surgical dressing room should be used as a 
tubercular werd, accommodating seven additional patients. 

‘Surgical cases should be quartered in wards on the third floor so 
as to be convenient te the operating ené surgical dreasing reom facilities 
reseunented to be se wets im the remodelleé west portion of the south wing. 

THIRD FLOOR. There are five wards on this fleor with a total aoraal 
bed capacity of 57, divided as followst- 9, 7, 17, 10 and 14 beds. 

POURTH FLOOR. fhree rooms, originally ono long ward (Hamilton), are 
weed for ward purposes. The middle room should be retained as a ward, the 
doors connecting with the end wards being permanently clossd. Thess two 
ond warde should be subdivided to aske four rooms for attendants as recom- 
mended under paragraph 9. 

Some now furniture is needed for the wards se indieated in "Appeni- 
ix D* and*Administrative Equipment" shests. 

YOBERCULAR WARDS, Well advanced cages only are retained at the hos- 
pital, others are sent to Pittsburg, Pa., or Fort Stanton, 3. MN. These are 
quartered in one of the wards of the main building. With the rearrange= 
ment reccommended, the room sor used as Surgical dreseing room should be 
utilized as « tubercular word. One of ths windows sens bo changed to a 
door te givs aceess to the veranda. . 

(23) Suiet Faris. 

There are no rooms at present available for this purpess. The two 
rooms on. the west side of the main hall fourth floor tetween the stairway _ 
and the north wing should be assigned as quist rooms, These roons are now 
eecupicd by attendants who can be quartered in new réoms across the hall, 
as recommended in paragraph 9. 

, (24) Wards for Rovouue Cutter Ofticors. 

One room (Vansant ward) in the north wing of the third floer is 
now used to accommodate these officers. They shovld be moved to the Pure 
Viance ward on the fourth floor,now used by attendants who will occupy 
rooms in the Hamilton ward chen subdivided. 

(26) Zodlet Pactlitiog. 

The progent toflet fachlities are satisfactory as arranged, with 
the exception of toilet facilities for syphilitic patients who are now ac- 
coumodated in the general toilet. A special toilet for these patients 

should be provided by partitioning off a part of the present Revenue 

Cutter officsra’ ward immediately opposite the syphilitie ward and next to 

patients! toilet on the third floor. The portion not used as a toilet will 

make @ gatialactory attendants’ room. The sick officers should be moved 

to the tk thee in the Purviance ward as recomended in paragraph 24. 

(26) Portable Tubs. 
There is one very fine portable tub fitted with a rack for the 
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Aumersion of typhoid patients, which de. sufficient for present nesds. 

(27) Padded Colle. 

; Ho special room for violent alcoholic or ineano cases, no restraint 
sheet. Old Humane Restraint apparatus on hand. Such cases can de taken 
to city or state institutions or transferred to the Government Hospital 
for the Inoane at Fashington, D. C. 

(28) Hegrovay Fucilition, 
p> Fi Od | 

A well arranged autopsy room is provided in building Ho. 3, The 
facilities are adequate. 

{a9} Teglation Facilities. 

A separate tilding is provided for this purpose north of the 
main building. The building contains two wards accommodating four and 
three patients respectively; a nurse's room, toilet with tro closete, tub 
and slop sink; small storeroom and s swall yoranda, 7)" x 16", fhe buaild- 
ing ie heated by steam {rom central plant and is in good condition for use, 

Detention cages, pending sending them to city institutions, are 
kept in & ward in the main building, which practice should be discontinued 
and these aatiente mnenones in the riny-sier. provided therefor, 

(30) QuirPations Office, ) . 

Located in the Custom House, Boston, Mass. It is fairly furnished 
but additional furniture and some instruments are needed (Carpet rug ané 
steriliser) to be supplied when the office is changed frow its present lo- 
cation, #287 Atlantic Avenue, to the new Custom Houses, Boston, Masa. 

(31) Visor face. 

fotal net floor aque of main Wai dings 
e , “ basement, 6,400 aquans foot 

My pr: : * first floor, 5,500 
S54" atin ae " " sscond floor, 6,200.. -* ° 
Sieh Af * © third floor, 6,600 * ® 
e.., 9 " * © fourth floor, §, 690 ad ta 

Total net floor space tor hoepitel uses 53% 
® living quartere (except 

hall space) 22% 
mg . ss 2  ® hell space (including mariere, 

: 

(32) Red Cosscity ami Space sliozed, 

The total nersal _sapauity of the hospital proper is 100;wede for 
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seamen and one bed for officers of the Revenue Cutter Service. In an 
energoney, 110 seamen ond 2 officers can be accommods ted. 

Om a wormal basis, each patient has 73 to equare feet of floor 
- space and 1009 te 1200 cubie fact of air space. Seven patients can be ace 
commodeted in the isolation building. 

(33) Relic? s{ forged and Cost. 

fhe following table shows the relief afforded by the station for 
the fiseal years 2909, 1913, 1914 and alse for the period from July i, to 
October 22, for the calondars yoars 1913 and 1914, 

" Jyl_l to 0ct.22 
1909 1913 41914 «Sia 1914 

No, days hospital relief furnished 24,792 29,446 20,199 6,296 5,682 
Daily average hospital petients 77 33 = -- 
Total daily cost por hospital patient, -- $1.64 $2.44 
Bumber of hospital patients 815 875 666 Sad - 
8 © gut-patisnis, 2,187 2,139 2,091 —.— ~ 
* © times treated, 3,479 2,751 3,542 ~- 

On Ceotober 22, 1924, there sore 58 patients in the hospital and 15 
of these were ehronic. — 

The hospital ralief furnished wae 31% lees in 1914 than in 1912 and 
18% lees than dn 1909. From July 1 to October 22, 1914, it has been 10% 
less then for the same period in the calendar year of 1913. The results 
for 22 days of October, 1914, indicate a gain of 16% over October, 1913, 

\ «©. Pre member of owt-patients end treatments given them hse remained 
substantially constant for the past five years. 

(34) Ambulance Service. 

Patients are at present hauled from city in station ambulance. If 
this prectice is continued, a new horse must be purchased to replace one 
of those condemned, Private ambulance service can be obtained for $4,00 
por day trip and $5.00 per aight trip. Wombder of trips unier present con- 
@itions average 3 per month, Private amtlance service should be provided 
and the condeuned horee disposed of, One horse will be adequate for the 
Beeds of the station, A large part of the stableman's time will be avail- 
able for needsd work about the grounds. 

(35) Bai 

All buildings requiring heat, except the Lodge and Barn, are supe 

lied by diréet stesa radiation from a central plant located im building 

. 5. the plant 40 adequate and, while most of the radiators are old 

type pipe coluuns radintora, they ars generally in good repair and ade~ 
quate ior ail needs, > ie 

Plans have been made for extending this service to the barn and 
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discontinue heating thst by stove as at present. The lodge house No, 4 is 
heated by a stove and, ae the building fe small, the service cannot prof- 
Stehty be improved pen. : | 

The main building Wo. ce png the only one having ventilating facili- 
ties pod that ie through registers inte chimney flues, which ia satisfac- 
ek Re yp Sa eee eee ee ve Ol 

airy. 

The peeer prue is yell onmaad nal adequate for all probable 
neods, but needs new condensation return tank ond traps for taking care of 
returns from radiator system, A sidewalk lift should be inevtalled in the 
present pit where aghee are now hoisted by block and tackle. 

There is one passenger elevator with lending at all fleors and ono 
dum) waiter connecting the kitchen on first floor dining room on second 
floor and serving table on the third floor, both of the hydraulic plunger 
type, munfngteret by the Portland Co., which are ios Oly and Henge 

(36) Liduajnation. 

All mildings aceek fo. 4, the Lotge, and No, 6, store tuilding, 
are lighted by electricity eupplemented by gae, both aupplied under one 
tract with a local company. Building Ho. 4 is lighted with of] Jempe and. 
wablding No. & is were nmaeney® ? Fecilities are adequate. 

(37) Recoresion. 

ALL the plastered walls in wud lding Wo. 1 have been painted end, 
with a few exceptions, noted hereafter, are in very good state of repair, 
but all need repainting. 

|) Phe eolora are generally sidewalla, deop mf{ with cream coilinge. 
The woodwork generally ‘throughout the building needa repainting. 

When painting ie authorized, the solors should be specified in ace 
cordance with anbeiem ‘wecdmmentations for all hospital work. 

(38) Zelovhone aud Gal 
pa adequate Antercommnies ting aystem is inetalieod in the main 

building connecting various parte of the building and the outbuildings, 
One @ity telephone in inetalled in Pharancist's Offices. 

There is no moans of ealling night attendant, as there ie only one 

nuree on duty at might. A silent call areeee with electrical anmneiator 

ie neoded to conneat with each bed. 

ca) | 
fee The eahy provision for ice ‘min two old worn out refrigerators 

which nowd replacing at once. 
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A refrigerating eysten should be inetalled in the basement. 

(40) Water Supply end Fire Protection. 

Water is supplied from city mins in High Street by 6 inch east 
iron connsction to main building, with smaller branches to other buildings. 
There is one hydrant (City type) on thie maim in front of main building 
and a city bydreat in High Street, 390 feet from twilding. 

Presoure ie 25 pounds, Water for service purposes is pumped to 
two caet iron tanks in attic, 1,500 gallons each, which give adequate sup- 
ply and prensery. The character ef the water ie exeellent. 

‘ater for tire purposes is supplied through 1,500 gallon duplex 
pump located in basement, connecting with one 4 inch stand pipe in wain 
building. | 

Hose racks with 2} inch hose and noszles are provided on each floor 
and basement, Hose in basement ie long enough to reach outbuildings. Wo 
wheel hose reels are provided and none are needed, 

Chemieal fire extinguishers are placed in stable basement, each 
eet of quarters and on each floor of the hospital portion of main bailding. 
Two additional extinguishers, 3 gallon Underwriter type, are needed for 
laundry and isolation building. A hose rack and 50 feet 1) inch linen 
hose and nozzle should be placed in isolation wilding ani connected to 
pipe line now in building giving city pressure. 

Facilities are in good condition and, with exceptions noted, are 
adequate. 

(41) Fire Alarm Sveten. 
Station has Gamewell signal aystem operated from one station only 

in Surgeon's Office ringing, simultaneously, gongs on each floor and base- 
went of main building and im stable and laundry. Fire drilie are held 
weekly. Pacilitios are adequate. 

(42) Sever and Other Drainage. 
All sewerage is discherged into city sewer on High Street through 

8 inch wain. Part of the storm water enters this eower, An 3 inch storm 
drain in rear of main building takes boiler blow-off ani certain downspouts 
and discharges on side hill to north. 

(43) s 

A wacadam road leads from main entrance on High Street to dekh 
Bide of the main building and to the other wuildings. In general it is 
in good condition and needs no repairs at present, 

There is @ vitrified brick pavement in the rear of main building 
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im good condition. Ho repaire are needed. 

A slate flagetone walk extends from main entrance of Hospital to 
near main gate. Weeds relaying wut otherwise ie in good condition, There 
is & omall amount of consrsts, brick and gravel sidewalks in geod condi- 
tion, Walke are adequate. 

The entire property with exception of approach te Broadway ia on- 
plone with woven wire fence in good condition, Approach to Broadway has 
iron fence. Thies needs painting. This entrance is for pedestrians only. 
Main entrance on High Street has iron grill gatee in good condition but 
in oer of Shiidaslacania 

The grounds in general are well kept and the appexrance is ex- 
cellent. Ths old cometery in the northwast corner of the reservation looks 
unkempt. Headstones haves fallen down and the place is overgrown with bushes. 
Although this cometery is net now used, it is dewirable to enclose it with 
® fence and keep it in a more presentable condition. 

(44) Wharvee, Sea Walle, Ete. 

None, Wo waterfront. See Seetion I, Par. $. 

(45) Live Stock, Vehicles, Ete. 

Station possesses two horees (ene condemned), one two-horse ambu- . 
lance, one depot wagon, ons saprese wagon, one sleigh, one dump cart, one a 
horse lawn mower, one push cart, miscellaneous toole, ete. 

Sleigh and lawn mower are worn out. A nev lawn mower ie needed. 
4 sleigh ie not required. Condemned horse should be disposed of. One 
horses is sufficient for station needs ee amtwlance service shovld be se- 
eured under contract. 

(46) Personnel. 

Attached to the station there ie one Surgeon kn charge, one Pagsed 
Assistant Surgeon and tro Internes on duty at the hospital, and one Pharma- 
Gist and teonty-three attendants classed as follows:=- 1 engineer, 2 fire- 
mon, 3 cooks, 5 day nurses, 1 night nurse, 2 laundrymen, 3 orderlies, 1 
driver, 2 ballmen, 1 yardman, 1 watehman, and 1 getemn, 

There is an acting aesistant surgeon in the out-patient office of 
the service, Mo. 287 Atlantic Avenue, 

One additions] Pharmecist in needed here or a competent clerk, in 
order to relieve the Pharmacist now on duty from so mach clerical work and 
Slso enable him to better supervise the duties of the attendants in keap- 
ing the hospital clean and in gooi order, 

(47) Bagordg. \ 

The records cf the Service are properly kept with the exception of 
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Boston, Mass., Marine Hospital 16 

the clinical records which are very brief and incomplete. 

(48) Booke. 

The medical books in the station library are old and, with a few 
exceptions, out of date. 

(49) Purehsse of Supvlies. 

Subsistence is delivered daily, except ice, and is now purchased 
on accepted proposal, without formal contract,obteined at three months in- 
tervals. The experience of the officers on duty here is that such a sys- 
tem possesses no adyantage over the yearly contract formerly in use and 
greatly increases the clerical work of the etation. 
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Mervine Hoapitel at Boston, Mass. 

Appropriation tor Repairs & Prescrvation of Public Buildinge. 
ec eneeteee eee Rk te te & 

' REPAIRS. non tioned horounder are ta the order of their relative 
iapartaney and should be undertaken imuediately. 

Se“ peasnsat i dor donatn tween doasipibse hetdenst ~~ eee ee RO ne aN Se EL ay ESP ISIn OPP NNSD eT TED enn DEITY om SON EEDY 

ue TPEMS Eotimated 
o pork. Cost. 

Suoking room. Paint. egeaqeet and repair door or 
heck. $15.00 
_Ropair speaking tube in bali, 1,00 
mening. room. Wow floor, 1,160 square feet. 116.00 

4% Paint wood and plaster work, 75.00 

Pitat Floor. 

Reception room, Wew floor, 206 square fect at 10¢ 30.00 
Dispensary, Smooth oak floor and wax 28,00 
Kitchen. Now floor, 600 square feet. 69.00 | ! 
Paint wood and plaster, 1 new look. 40,00 
Rear eatrance tall, Renew warble base. 3.00 | 
P, A. Surgoon's Quarters. Remove present toilet 

roou to new lovation in bell and plage acu-conductiag 
cover on pipes in present bath frou patients toilet 
above, 600.00. 

New floor im maid's room, 146 square feet. 15.90 
Replace wissing door ia dining room, 35.00 | 

_ Miner plastes repaira. amd paint querters throughout. 

t 0.24 ON ee 32945,.00 | 





ADDEELIZA{conte) 

/ Marine Hospital at Boston, Mags. 

pereonietin fer Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Ser ere reeeeee eee eee 8 6 ¢ 

REPAIRS ‘nontioned: nbebuhaee” aie ‘1. the order of their relative 
importance and should be undertaken immediately, 

mmm ee Cet eee ee 

Paragraph SRC cena eioneeion! ae Estimated 
of report. Coat. 

Repeir and paint dutch door. $15.00 
Repair and paint veranda roof over Surgeon's 

q * . 5 20.00 

Clean and paint all interior wood trin, 250,00 
Paint all iren work of main stairs and elevator 

enclesute, S11 fleers. 156.00 
Smoking room. Paint trim and plaater. 30,00 
Townsend Ward. Hew floor, 99.00 
Austin Ward. Wew floor. 51.90 
Bew roo? of rear veranda. 106,90 
Copper gutter on boiler house. 150.00 

| Good shed. Repairing roof and painting bidg. 28.00 

Bara. Tro ventilators in manure pit. « 29,00 
- Hew wood floor in stable we. 78.90 ° 

few roof on bara, 200,50 

35 Boiler houss. Lift for ashes, 600.90 
Copper gutters and downspouts. 300, 30 
Extend passage and ash lift pit. 200.99 

Ingalls ard. Patch plaster at steam pipes and 
paint sume. 3.90 

Fasten loose baso mould, 1.00 

Lering Ward, Repair floor. 20.00 
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Marine Hospital at Boston, Maes. 

Appropriation for arene & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
ese ee + & &* *e en @ Pe ee Ree Re 

REPAIRS wentioned hereunder are ia the order of their relative 
importance and should be undertaken immediately. 

oe LOE OL EM OD OF ND GR ae SPUD ae SP Gy eS EE PES HS SMS SS SSS S SS SS GS Ow OSE SSS SSwweeee 

ele rTeue Eotimated 
of report. Cost. : 

6 Building No. 8. Changes in tvo roome for in- 
Cue stalling steam édisinfector ia thie bwilding, $250.60 

25 Hew syphilitic toilet room on third floor of 
Building Ko. 1. 359.00 

Teo new partitions in Hamilton Fard, fourth 
~~ floor of Building Wo. 1 and clesing up der. 155,09 

| ls : Rencdelliag operating euits on second Heer 

Repainting and arreaging X-Ray room fourth 
floor of Building Bo. i. os 305.00 

23 Make window opening in room on escond floor of 
Building fo. 1 inte 3 x 6 door. 33.00 

PB. Cirssd Gree unk eet wet < PAW io 
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Marine Hospital at Boston, Mage. 

AaprearinMon for Eapeire & Prosorvation of Public Buildings. 
ee kee EH teen eres eee ee ee 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative 
importence aad ahould be undertaken innediately. 

SAAD Oh he Se OH OTE an on em 0 AAD AEN ADH.) ID ED TOD EI DD ED AAP ED ED HD TD GD HD Se OS SS cay ME eee ee, COD GH OH Se Sa ar OR 

Paragraph ITEMS Eotimated 
of report, Cost. 

a9 Igolation Building. Patehing and painting 
plaster $132.00 

28 Koaropay. Sereen door. 12,09 

i7 eundry, Repair and paint plaster in toilet 13,00 
and entrance hall, Repair cement base entrance hall, 6,00 
Repair ieak is roof and gutters. 59.00 

1 Lodge Building. General everhauling and painting. 175.00 

Fourth Fi Kein Blic. 

1 Resolder tin roof and repair cupola, 75.00 
Hinged aash in Pharmwacist’s quarters and stepe 

to veranda, 15.00 
ali. Paint plagter and woodwork. 75.00 

Hose Hall. Varnish bece and paint wood trim and 
plaster, 65.00 

Night watchnan's room, Paint trim and plaster, 40,00 
Anvulance driver's roow. Paint. 15.00 
Attendants room, Paint, 16.90 

Pharmacist's storeroom, Step crack at window. §,..00 
Seuth veranda roof, Repoire and painting. 120.99 

| Repair broken sindow soulding. 15.00 
7 Repair, clwan and paint all exterior iron work, 650.90 

Ve i Oe a 
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-Merive Hoepitel at Boston, Mees. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation 
* *e * & Ea ** 

of Public Buildings. 
s.e¢ 2 ® * *** * **2 * ¢ * * 

REPAIRS meakhebne einraianer ere in the order of their relative 
importance ard should be undertaken iumediately. 

TF UPI RO ES OD SS Se ES NSS ae oS wes ee wee EM Se me SEED OF Mae Se OD A OR ODED 

Paragraph. Tteus Estinated 
of report. | s Cost. 

38 0°) Be@eiée Cail system. $1260, 00 

49 Two chemies] extinguichers, one hose rack 
| and piping connections, 90.00 

43 spent Relaying flag walk, peinting entrance gates 
and fence and new fence at cometery. 

PO TR Sy 

/ 
GRAND TOTAL OF ge hops 
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Marine Eocpital at Boston, Massa. 

Appropriation for Mechanical # Pleetrical Equipzent. 
eseeeeo ee eteeeeeeeeeee 2 

importance ant should be undertaken immediately. 
REPAIRS mentioned hersunder are in the order of their relative 

Oe 8 1 OE Ee OF EE a es mn eo we She ee a a OO ro EE a a ND 

Paragraph 
of roport. 

25 

# 
a9 

35 

26 

34 

25 

36 

a 

_ITSES. 

fwo laun¢ry tubs and one new sink in Pharmae 
cist's quarters. 

Replaces cracked clocet, fourth floer toilet. 

Refrigersting emi ice water ezeter in basement, 
space provided, 

Toilet second floor, Replace broken urinal, 

1 shower, 1 closet, 1 urinal, 2 leveteries, 
for syphilitic toilet, third floor, Blig, Me. 1. 

Steam connections to sterilizer. 

Extend steam heating service to barn. 

Install sidewalk lift for aches, 

Shanging location of plumbing fixtures is 
Pasoed Asgistent Surceon's quarters. 

Extoudine elestric lich wires to Blds. Mo. 4. 

Wash up sinks in remodelled operating suite. 

New return tank for steam returns 

Hew atean trap to replece broken one, 

Be Ra IR ale lai a 

Eetimated 
Cost, 

$50.00 

20,00 

60.00 

20.00 

609,90 

50.00 

150,00 

300,00 

400.09 

$0.90 

166,00 

50.00 

20.00 

$4870.00 

go 
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Warine Hospital «+ Bouton, Bags. 

Administrative Equipment. 
se @e @ & de 

| ADMINISTRATIVE 4quipment required. 
) (Seo administrative shtet attached te this report.) 

me Ce Ne en me te eS EE UE tae ET Re A ee tee FF FO ON Om ROR me A ER GR SD GD te a OR CREA HED ae Oe Or es ee ee 

Paragraph res  Retimated 
of roport. Cost. 

3 Office (out-patient) $280.00 

243 Office (hospital) 130. 60 

22 Fards 533.00 

18 Operating room 174.25 

ea: : Rrawining room 25.00 

30 Laboratory 60.90 

19 I-Ray 13.90 

3 Kitchen, ete. 409.00 

20 Tiniag room 634.20 

es | Officer's quarters 380.00 

> |} Attendents* queriers 875.00 

14 Steam sterilizer 1400.90 

15 Incinerator and gerbege burner, 300, 06 

ae a4" mangle 450,00 

Collar and shirt machine 206.00 

12 leundry tote baskets 50,09 

6 One horse lawa mower 125,00 

12 ssh cans een 2D 
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- Meatend’ ofticer in Charge, 

we “abite apis," FP Meervieing trond~ 
sted “Boston, Blas + FA the Pogues that she 

‘Bi’ ® OATSOGS Oh Ghatye (onetedian; wi she VU, 

“There as inolosea herewith’ copy of an {nhorsement — 

to. ‘the ‘Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, of 

‘ even date, requesting that you be authorized to obtain 

A ; Proposals for naking ‘the changes suggested in your _ 

‘Lotter or" the 25th instant with the exception of 

_-—s weanling up the doorway leading to the main hall, 3rd 

i floor. i h 

; The isolation ward should not be opened unless : 

it is absolutely hecesagary, on account of the increased — 

expense for heat and light. 

By direction of the Surgeon General. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) W. G. Stimpson. 

Assistant Surgeon General. 
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November 30, 1915. 

im oe oN Beattualy referred to the Supervieing Archi~ 

ah aot’ eared Departnent , with the request that the 

Marine Hospital at Boston Rattieda Hags., be 

c ” “authorized to obtain proposale for making the changes 

°  guggoated ‘dh his letter of the 25th instant, with the 

a * ne ‘roms of eealing up the ) doorway saepoaned to the — 

inks “main wh," 3rd floor. | 

Se 

’ 

(Signed) Ru
pert Blue.

 

Surgeon General. 
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September 22, 1915. 

ane The Secretary of the Treasury. 

«Sirs | | 

With further reference to your letter of August 80, 

1925, asking if I concur in the reports submitted by the 

approve of the recoumendations of theese offieera regarding 

the marine hospital at Boston, Hees., except, in my 

“epinion, officers attached to thie station should have 

quarters on the reservation ae it io impracticable to 

"permit thease officera to live in private quarters in the 

- elty as suggeated on page four of this report. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blve: 
Surgeon General. 
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REPORT ON THE 

PHYSICAL & ADMINISTRATIVE 

EQUIPUMEN®? 

at the 

URIPED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL 

at 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK. 

D. A. CARMICHAEL, 
Senior Surgeon, U.S. °.H.S. 

: 
q 
7 
A 

| 
4 oA. PERRY, 

“Supervising Superintendent, 
of Conetruction, U.S. P.5B. 

} Civil Engineer, v. s. i. 

D 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

oe Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’? Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Tsolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

99 





36. Illumination. TO: 
37. Decoration. 

38. Telephone & Call Systems. 
39. Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

40, Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41, Fire Alarm System. 
42. Sewer & Other Drainage. 

43, Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 

46. Personnel. 

47. Records. 

48. Books. 
49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Appendix B-. * a be under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 

Appendix D = Summary of Administrative Mquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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| EMERAL cousiDERATIONS. 

~. fhe hoapited: for sas is. located, on. Mein. Street, between. the Prov- 
idence Retreat and the Deaf and Dumb Institute, consists of about threes and 
& side acres. of, jand, is. nigh, woll drained and with goed sewer connections. 

“The reservation end the hospital are pleasantly situated dn what dk 
be called the, residential section of Buffalo, and there ia sufficient sur 
rounding space 6m each side to secure fresh air and sunshine. The erece 
tion of msaufacturing plants in the rear of the reservation on the east and 
northeast boundaries threatens to introduce a disturbing clement, in the. 
nature of coal amoke generated by them and blown over the building and 
grounds when the wind is from = directions. 

ms good. car paneien, passes in. front of the hospite,. on Main Street and 
tion ia. distant about three and a half miles from the City Hall 

The Hospital taliding is constructed of plain brick, with limestone 
triamings, ie, of block plan, eonsists of.an enanidort besonent, shia toe 
ries ed a, Fighabes, onnie- al ‘ 

(2) ™ Hi 3 tory 

“Previous to 1909, sick and disable d seamen at the port of Buffalo 
were eared for by the Service by contraet with local hospitals, for ward 

roous, subsistence, medicines and aursings, and the medical atipadence was. 
ess by.a medical, nshiser: of the Service, 

On arch 24, 1902, an act gun. gaan’ by; Copgraee’ he-neleek:m: ohne: nad 

baila & marine hospital at buffalo and $125,000.00 wae appropriated for this 

purpose. 

On February 27th, 1909.0 emanates was appointed to choose a site and 
after viewing various lots offered for sale in Buffalo, a plot of ground 
about throe and a half acres in extent and situated on the east side of Main 

Street. between the Providence Retreat and. the Deaf and Dumb Institute and 
owned by the Sisters in echarge.of. the latter iustitution wasrecommended for : 

purchase for. the, sum of $22,000.00... This purchase was completed during 
se ange 

Ta July, 1905, proposals. for the erection of a suitable building were 

invited by the Department, but as the proposals received were in excess of 

the apueien Faneienes 9 aneatenie for the rection ef the building, all were re- 

New plans a leonnadl senhines were prepared. by the Supervising Archi- 
tect and proposals solicited in April 1908. 
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Buffalo Marine Hospital a. 

The proposal of the Durolithic Psi of Buffelo was aceepted and a LOK 
entered into for the construction of the hospital and grading the 

grounds for the eum of $84,354.00, the work to be completed on July 1, 1909. 
fhe work wae finished on the letter date, and as the furniture and neces- 
sary equipment had already been provided for at a cost of about $18,000.00 
the tuilding was opened for the reception of patients on September 1, 1909, 

(3) Heed for 2 Maripe Hospital. 
4s there is # large and increasimg lake commerce and sick and disabled 

lake sailors have for many years been cared for at the expense of the Gov- 
ernment and Buffalo is one of the largest lake ports, it is probable that 
such relief will always be in dewand, and now that a well equipped and suite 
able hospital has been provided, the service should be maintained and if 
necessity arrises therefor, should be enlarged to meet any demande. 

(4) Adequacy of the Present Plant. 

The hospital tuilding is well constructed, well arranged, and adequate 
for the present needa, end if necessary can be readily expanded to meet any 
increasing demands by the erection of additional buildings. 

Tro small buildings are required, one for contagious cases and one for 
storage of yard tools, etc. Certain minor improvements recommended are 
deseribed under SeetionIII. 

(5) Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 
Wo additional land is needed. There is sufficient space on the res- 

ervation for the erection of additional buildings when neoded. There is no 
land which can be disposed of. 

(6) Future Devolopmeat or Dianosal of Bisnt. 

With the addition of an isolation building recommended herein, it is 
very probable that the prosent plant is sufficient for all prospective needs, 
If however more spaces should be required, an additional wing or wings can 
be added at the rear to enlarge the present wards. Toilet and other fa= 
cilities of the present building are adequate for at least 20 additional 
beds, 

II 
" SUMMARY QF IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED. 

=’ e646 @. 2:8. 8 *- ea 2:3 € 2 

(1) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 
(for details see appendix A) 

Total estimated cost of work recommended. $3,075, 00 

(2) Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrics? Equipment of Public 
Buildings (for details see appendix B) oh 
Total estiaated cost of work recommended. 1,000.00 

(8) Legislative Appropriation for New Construction. , 
(for details see appendix C) aN 

Total estimated cost of work recommended. . $, 600,00 
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~ Buffalo Marine Hospital — 

(4) Aaproprsations for Administrative Equipment. 
ee A (for é@etsils eee appendix D) 
sh ‘Total estinated cost of items recommended. 3912.00 

“gwen Sie AghuAn® io Com nomehe » Mgt 

(5) Personnel, 

Adequate, 

Itt 
Description of Plant and Imwediate 

Improvements recommended, 

(1) Buildings in General. 

Building Wo. 1:- he only one on the reservation, Brick superstruce 
ture, granite water table, with limestone belt courses at firet and third 
story window sills, and lintles over windows, Baeonent and three storics 
in front, four stories in rear, fin Roof. Plaster walle and ceiling, 
painted, pine base and trim, varnished. Floors in corriders and toilet - 
roous are terrass0, with marble borders and base, Toilets have marble 
Wainscot,  Resenent hes cenont floor, All other floors are rift hard pine. 
Steam heat, electricity and gas light. Floor area, 23,296 dqnare feot, 
Condition good except eettlenent cracks in outside walle which should inm- 
Qiately be repeired, 

(2) oft4oea. 
Surgeon's office on first floor near main entrance is a large, well 

farnished room facing on Main Street, is well lighted and aufficiently 
equipped for all practical purposes. 

Pharmacists office, directly opposite the Surgeon's office, is equip- 
ped with a Yamtan and Erbe file system, is well lighted and suitably fure 
nished, tut a new carpet rug is required for this room, 

(3) Vigitorts Reception Room. 
Is located on the east side of the first floor adjoining the main staire 

way, ia properly furnished ani suitable for the purpose, 

(4) Exeuining Zoom. 

. There ig no special room for this purpoee. The Surgeons or pharma~ 
cists office cand the surgical dreseing room on the third floor being used 

when noconqaty. 

(8) Kitohen aud Diet Kitchens. 

a the kitchen is located on the west side of the third floor about the 

middle of the building. It is furnished with # coal and also 4 gas range, 

in which illuminating gas is used, boiler, tea and coffee urns, ete. Smoke 

hoods placed over both ranges are required. An electric dumb waiter run- 
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‘Buffalo Marine Hospital 4 
Of 

a po = dasonent epene into the kitehen and ie used to convey sup- fe 
plies thereto, A gas burning incinerator is placed in the hall adjoining 
this room, but is not sow used for the incineration of garbage, only soiled 
surgical dressings being destroyed therein, The loeation of the kitchen 
on the third floor of the hospital seems to be « satisfactory arrangement 
for thie bailéing. A steam table is necded, The old ten and coffee 
‘arne are not now used and should be removed end disposed of, §§ There are 
no diet kitchens, One gan be provided by converting the room on the 
second floor adjeining the south ward into a diet kitchen by inetalling a 
door between it and the pationts dining room so as to afford access to the 
dumb waiter station in that room which connects with the kitchen. This 
aiet kitchen would for present eapacity of the milding have to serve both 
wards on this floor, which, while not ideal, oon be a vact improvement 
ater present condi tions. 

Panties and Hood Storsse. 

A large pantry which adjoins the kitchen between it and the attendants 
dining room and shelving placed at one end of the kitchen and two refriger- 
‘ators are weed for fo@d storage purposes and are sufficient for present 

necis, 

£%. Store Rooms. 

“ Store rooms for general supplies (expendable and non-expendable) and 
medical and hospital stores and glass room are locaied is the basement and 
are ample for all needs. 

(8) ‘Guarters for officers. 

There are no quarters at this station except for the Pharmacist, and 
Internes, The medical officer in charge received commiation ond lives 
off the reservation, tut in ioe present instance ject acrose the street. 

“From the mbepttat. 

Pharmacists quarters are donated in the cewt wing on the first floor 
and consist of ¢ining room, sitting room, kitchen, tro bedrooms and a 

bath and toilet room. ‘They ere pleasantly located, well furnished and 
wory desirable, 

 * -Iaternes quarters consist of one lerze room with adjeining beth room 
and toflet and a tl clothes aes are confortably furnished and 

‘Suitable, 

(9) Et 

i Attendants are quartered on the third floor and in two roome in the 

4 finished part of the fourth atory and have a separate toilet and shower 

‘ bath, Their quarters are comfortably furnished and satisfactory. 

M0) Batioate Dining Roos. 

Is om the second floor on the west side opposite the stairway. It 

“da sufficiently furnished, faces on Mein Street and hae the dumb waiter. 

“leading from the kitchen and waseusnt conveniently pines im ons corner 

: of ‘the heal : 
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, there is no eels” room for this purpose, A portion of the main 
hall on the north side uf the first floor is screened off by a common cote 
ton screen and used as a dining room for internes.. If continued fer this , 
purpose a glazed wood partition with a door and transom should be placed 
porpes the na 

(az) Astandanie Msiec teen, 
This room is logated in ths south west corner of the third floer, is 

conveniont to the kitchen, is sufficiently furnished and suitable. 

(38) Recreation and Swokins Boom. 

There ig nc room for \aie purpose, except the large emoking recom on 
the east side of the second floor, adjoining the stairway and elevator, & 
§% has served ac & recreation room since the hospitel was opened and a 
special foom is not required. 

(24) Disinfecting Facilities. 

Taere is one 30” x 6'O” Querican Sterilizer with Formalin and ammonia 
atiachwent, whith is adequate, This machine is installed in tho boiler 
‘room and esteem is supplied by 4 ewall upright high pressure boiler ail of 
which, unger present conditions ia aatisfactory, 

(15) Incinerators. 

A Bational Incinerator Company gas burting incinerator Wo. 1944., is 
installed in the hall on the third floor, with smoke connections to the 
eaue chimney as the kiitchea ranges, prevides ior the incineretion of bane 
danges, infected dressings, sputum, etc., and is inadequate and unsatis- 
factory for present needs, A water jacketed incinerator is recommended 
to be installed in the boiler room, 

(16) Risnogel of Soiled Linen. 

Ali soiled linen is removed from the wards and rooms in sacks, which 
are suspended on a special eireular holder until filled, and all infected 
linen and elething is soaked in 5% earbolic solution and then disinfected 
by steam in the steam aterilizer in the basement before going to the laun- 
dry. The laundry work is done outside by yearly contract. 

(27) Sundry Eacilities. 

There ars no laundry facilities. Laundry work is done by contract, 
whith is satisfactory and eeenomical. 

(18) - Querasiug and Surgign) Dressing Room Pocilities. 
fhe surgies) division ie placed in the morth side of the third floor | 

ami entirely separated from the rest of this floor bp partitions and. door. | 
It consists of a large operating room an etherising and sterilizing reom, | 
&@ ward of seven beds lor post operative eases a surcical dressing room, &@ 

toiles with shower, closets and einks and a iarge closet for surgical 

i ¥ 
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_ Buffalo Marine Hospital 6. 
dressings and appliances. The operating and surgical dressing rooms are 10¢e 
weil equipped and furnished with het and ¢old water sinks, with pedal and 
elbow at | The dressing and instrument steriliser in this divi- 
#i0n ig considered too smaii for present needs and the recommendation is 
made that it be removed tc the surgical dressine reom in the city office of 
the service and replaced by a larger apparatus and a utensil steriliser 
added. Sono miscellaneous instruments are also required. 

(19) SxHey Tecilitiss. 

This room is poorly equipped. I+ contains an old Scheidel Goil whick 
is out of date and unserviceable and a portable Scheidel Western X-Ray ap- 
paratus which is in bad repair and wuserviceable. The old apparatus should ~ 
be disposed of at auction to the highest bidder, and the portable appara=- ~~ 
tue repaired and put in serviceable condition, 

oe 

Dark Roo. 4 @ark room is loested next to the X-Ray room and is 
considered sufficient for 211 needs. As this reom ie quite large it is | 
proposed to partition off « portion of it aext to the corridor on the first | 
floor sad by plecing @ door leading to the corridor therein wmke @ utensil 
rocs for mops, tuckets, ete., to replace the room recontiy set apart for 
& Tecord storage room. 

(20) Leborajoiy. 

; This room is leceted in the nerth east corner of the first floor, ad- 
joining the X@ray and dark rooms, and is of ample size and sufficiently 
@quipped for clinical work, but needs an analytical balanes, and an antoe- 
metic stiil, ; 

(22) Dispensery. 

Is located on the west side of tie building opposite the Pharzacist's 
Office, is @ large room, handeoucly furnished with selected oak wedicine 
ehsoe, marble topped dispensing counter, shelf work, etc., and is ample for 
all needs, 

(22) Herds ior Sessen. 

Second Floor. There are two wards on this floor ons at each ond of 
the building. Both wards are open on three sides and are light and airy. 
The normal capacity is 15 beds each, total 30, with a maximum of 34 beds. 

Third Ploor. There is one surgical ward on thie floor, capacity 7 
beds. 

, Pourth Floor. A room on this floor is used as a detention ward, ca- 
‘ pacity 2 bede.  Tubdsrcular cases are quartsred here until they can be 
; gent to Cleveland Hospital enroute for Fort Stanton. (Seq Isolation, Par- 

agraph 29.) 

«23)— Gahan mata. 
#. 

There are no rooms specifically provided for this purpose. the room 

assigned to Officers of Revenue Cutter Service eaa be used for this pure 

s pose, ae it is rarely needed for such officers. Facilities satisfactory 
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> w... » Butfele Marine Hospital 107 

One room, with separate toilet and bath room, is provided on the se- 
, ‘cond fleor. It will accoumodate a waximum of 2 persons. Rarely used un- 
der present conditions, Facilities are adequate. 

#25) Toilet Facilities. 

The toilet facilities theoughout the building are sodern and ample in 
= respects, except that a teilet for syphilitic patients should be pro-~ © o 
vided, . 

A syphilitic toilet should bo Wild on the eecond floor by utilising 
® portion of the over adequate smoking room, next the large ward, in the 
eouth ond of the building and contain one shower bath, without dressing room. 
1 closet, one urinal and one lavatory. fhis room would come immediately 
under a toilet on the third floor, where convenient connections to supply 
and waste pipes can be had. Eutrance should be from the ward adjoining, _ 
The present large double window to be divided at the mullion line by the 
new partition. 

(26) Rartadle tube. 
There is one portable tub, with raising and lowering rack, in geod ore 

der, and two portable tubs without racks, which are sufficient for all needs. 

(27) added Celis. 

There are no padded oelis for the lodgnent of aleoholies and insane 
pationts, but there is a good restraint sheet on hand. 

(28) Necropsy Facilities. 

& large well equipped room in the basement supplies a1] needs, and is 
adequate and esatiefactory.f 

(29) Tpolption Facilities. 
There is no detached ward for contagious sages. A room on the 4th. 

flocr is set aside as a detention ward. Contagious eases, except pnou- 
monia and typhoid fever are taken care of in city hospitals. Por con- 
tagious diseases a one story brick building of 4 to 6 bed eapacity, in one 
reom for contagious cases and one room of the same size for T.B. patients. 
The end of the building devoted to 7. B. patients should have a geod veranda 
facing the south, This building oould be heated by the present plant in 
the main tuilding without overloading. This addition would overcome 
the present objectionable necessity of caring for these patients in the 
wards or rooms adjacent to non-contagious cases. 

430) Qu Pationts Office. 
This ig located in the Federal Building in Buffalo, convenient to the 

econter of the city and the lake shipping and consists of one large room, 

divided into four small rooms by wooden partitions. Theae rooms are 
classed as follows: waiting room, two offices and a dispensary and dressing 
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Pe re eer 

for Garvine unt muitatly terete, 308 | fhoee rome re tally equipped 
stertitsing apperine Se needed for ee the Murghenl Deaseing Raenans w autyet 
rug and linolewn for one of the, offices and the waiting room, 

totad ie oun. di ore. mat Hew opaee for hoppital uses 64% 
Basement. wal Re ss diving quarters 
let fleor. *. Eeaess hail space.) lop 
a 8 COBO ¢ j%& © pace for hall space. 
an. * is Ss uae 9 oe ‘duoluding quarters) —_ 
4th " 7 4 eal, ba oe lee Bev Bib i 

a 

Total Hall Space. 82478 
to bing Bre | 

“Sak Dpaai hha. Whi aida: 
te ‘Ybtel nored earackty of the hosapite) 4e 29 bade fer OC. ne ‘upland 

2 beGe in the detention wards, ond one bod, for offiasrs, of. the Revenue: 
ou ther Servica, _ The wa xchat eapaeity de a4 seonon ond 2 officers. 

On. & normal wagis each potient has 63 to 99 square feet of fleer space 
and 790 to 1860 sublo feet of air space, There are.no accommdéations for 
pationte outeide the main tudlding. 

(38) Roljel Alforied oni Gost. 

The folloring table ghowe the relief afforded by tho station for the 
figoal years 1909, 191%, 1914, and aleo for the asi from July let to Octo= 
ver Hyon an the enhatiat: oe 1933 ond 1914, 

PISCAL YEARS july lat to 
Oot. Bist 

Var, Hee ap satis Stan 2909 «61918 | LU 4 isla 434 
Wo.daye heapiteal relief furndened. 6039 9996 8 Ta94 anh = BRS 
Daily average heapital pationtea, = 16,55 27.4 Bh.6- 
Total daily soet por Woeritel patient — R87 BGO 
Runber of hoapitar potionte, 94% a7 BaD 
Gumbor ‘of owt patients = 9 1404 «3863 «2608 

On Hovenbor 16th, ag, ‘there “were tmanty-four putionte of whem four 
were chromiea. 

The prosent poorly we bettas Fentewber ass, 190%) Préor to that: 
Sine pattonts wore treated in edty howpi tile, 

: The: ine acdamiem daily wander of pationte from January 19AA to date woo 
45 in January 1918, wind 8 in duly Lgl. 

, The number of dave howpi tel relief furnished in 19s whe 22 porcent 
greater than in 1909 mt 21 percent leas than in 1913. Par the firet four 
months of the fisgad year 2925 it haw been 24 poreont lees than for the 

= 
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r » Buffalo Marine Hospital 9. 

game period of the preeeding year. | The number of out patients in 1914 
has been 13% greater, and tines treated 21% greater than five years age. 

(34) Ambalence Service. 

Service is furnished by the Homeopathic Hospital at $5.00 per trip 
within the city limits and $7.00 per trip outside. The service is éat- 
isfactory and adequate, ; 

(35) Heating Power Plant 24 Ventilation. 

fhe bailding is heated by direct steam radiation supplied from two Ideal 
horizonte1 boilers No. 3,000, Omly one of theses boilers being used at a 
time, even in the coldest weather. The direct radiation is supplemented 
by four indirect stacks, which are ample and the entire plant is very sat- 
isfactory and sufficient for future needs exeept there is no weans of store 
ing ashes and refuse pending removal by the city, with the result that ash 
end garbage cans must stand exposed which is unsightly. A one story brick  ~ 
shed building, 19 x 30 feet would supply thie and the need for storage off 
yard tools, hose reels, etc. 

The ventilating system is by natural draft through vent registere con- 
nected to vent etack and roof ventilator. The system is adequate and 
satisfactory. 

(36) LLlupination. 
The building is illuminated by a gas and electric combination lichting 

syetex which is adequate. The fixtures in sick wards are not adapted to 
hospital requirezents and could be profitably Seplaced by direct indirect 
lighting, particularly in ward end eperatine rooms, all fixtures in sick 
wards are not desireable and should be removed. 

(37) Decoration. 
The entire building is very satisfactorgly decorated, the walle gen- 

erally being light buff, ceilings cream, and wainecot in halls and eorri- 
dors being in sage green. This combination of colores for the location 
aad surronadings ie very satisfactory and restful. 

(38) Telephone and Call System. 

There is an intercommunicating system of 12 stations (10 in use) con- 
mecting the various parts of te tilding, Tt was installed when the 
building was built and is not in good condition. It should be thomoughly 
over ° There ia one direct connected city telephone (Bell System) 

& Separate telephone in out patients office in the city. An electri- 
cai watchman clock system is installed and is in good condition. 

o— wee” Noe) 

There is no bedside onll system installed. Some type of call sys- 
tem is required. 

(39) Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

There is wo refrigerating plant and none is needed. Artificial ice 
ef good quality is delivered to the ice boxes and is satisfactory. 

‘ 
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Buffalo Marine Hospital. Py . 

(40) Mater exeter and Fire Brotection. 

_ « Water is ebteined from 16* city main in Main Street. The city supply 
is obtained from ithe lake and is of good quality. The water is not file 
tered by tne city mt is passed through two xechanical filters in the base- 
mont of the hospitel. The pressure ic about 25 pounds. The main to the 
hospital is 4 inch reduced to 3 inch where it enters the milding on the 
front at the south end. ‘There are two one way 21 inch hydrants one in 
front and one in the rear of the building. Within the building there are 
5 hose racks exch with 75 feet of 2" linen hose, one in basement and one on 
each floor. My 

The station hac no hose for the 2 outside fire hydrants. 

Twelve chemical extinguishers of the three gallon Underwriter type are 
well distritwted throughout the beilding, except that one of the three on 
the third fleor shovld be placed in the Phearmaciste quarters. There is a 
city fire hydrant directly in front of the hoepital on Main Street and two 
others on the sene street within a short dietenees. City fire engine house 
is three blocks away. 

If the enttmilding recommended is constructed a wheel hose reel with g 
300 feet of 22" fire hose and noszles should be provided and stored therein, 

(41) Fire Alara Syeten. 
There is a gong in the eorrider of the first fleor which is struck by & 

hami. Drills are held weekly. 

(42) Severs and other Drainacs. 

: Severage ané storm water ars taken care of in a combined system dis- 
charging through 8" terra cotta and east iren pipe into 12" city sewer in 
Main Street. Facilities are adequate. 

(48) Streets, Roads, Walks Fenges and Grounds. 
There is a macadam driveway with concrete cutter to the front of the 

hospital. This drive has two entrances on Main Street, The surfees is 
somewhat loose, but otherwise in good condition. 

A mecedes driveway for susplies leads from Main Street to the rear of 
the building. he top surface needs repairs and concrete curbs should be 
provided. .A connection is desirable between thie drive on the north side 
of the building and the driveway in front. 

There is 4 concrete sidewalk on one side of the driveway to main ene 

trance with a branch to entrance of Pharmaciate quarters. There is a cee 
wont sidewalk on Main Street front im good condition. Facilities are ade- 
quate. 

If the ont building recommended for isolation and other purposes is 
eonetructed @ concrete walk will be required to connect it with the rear 

entrance of the. hospital. 

The property line between the hospital reservation and land of the 
Providence Retreat on the south side has au iron picket fence belonging to 
that institution. 
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> Buffalo Marine Hospital 11. Ha 

fhe other boundaries are not fenced. Although a fenee along the north 
and east bounderies may be desirable in the future thero is no necessity for 
4t at present and it is not recommended, 

The land adjacent to the reservation on these boundaries is the prope 
erty of the Deaf Mute Institute and thers is no incentive to trespass. Pere ~ 
menent monuments should be erected to mark the Government property lines, 

Tho frontage on Main Street West boundary sould not te fanced. 

The grounds are well kept and the appearence from the front is ex= 
cellent. Garbage and ash cans and an ash pile are however exposed to view 
in the rear and dodnot present a pleasing appearance. There ic however 
no place where they can be ecreened from view. The outbuilding recom 
mended will obviate the difficulty. 

(44) Eharves, Sea Vallis, Bic. 

None. Wo wetorfront. 

(45) hive Stock. Yehieles, and, Equipment. 

There is no livestock or ¥ehicles. = The siation has hand lawn mowers, 
push cart, miscellaneous tools, etc. Facilities are adequate. 

(46) Personne. 

There are on duty at this station, one commissioned officer in charge, 
3 acting assistant eurgeons, (2 engaged im immigration work) and one on 
duty at the city office of the Service. 2 Internes and one Pharmacist, and 
11 attendents classed as follows: 1 engineer, 1 cook, 1 clerk, 2 nurses, 
ye one night nurse and watehman, 1 assistant cook, 1 fireman, @ halimen and 

outuan. i 

This fores is considered sufficient for the present needs of the hos- 
pital. 

(47) Records. 

Tho records of the station including the cliniesl records are properly 

kept and up to date. 

(48) Books. 
There are a few modern medical books in the station library, but the 

majority of them are old and out of date. 

(49) Purchase of Supplies. 

Supplies are purchased on yearly contract after advertisement and 

proposal and the system is considered satisfactery, but advantage could be 

taken @f market fluctuations if purchases ssre made in open market, without 

formal proposal. 
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Marine Hospital at Buffele, ¥. Y. 

Appropriation for Repairs ani Preservation of Public Buildings. 
* 78 @ @ * © © © © &* & & 8 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative im- 
portence and should te undertaken insmediately. ; 
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Paragraph 
of report 

ae 

19. 

ITEMS. 

Door in Patients dining room and diet kitchen 

Glazed wood paneled partition & door across main 
hall for Internes & Officers dining roon. 

Plastered partition in present dark room te form 
cleaning gear room and new door in present 
partition. 

Syphilitic toilet room, partition ete. 

Repairing & atopping settlement eracks in super= 
structure. 

Repair to telephone system 

Bedeide call systen 

Hose reel end hose 

Repairs to roads, gutters end walks, and boun- 
dary monuments. 

Estimated 
Cost. 

$ 75.00 

75,00 

125.00 

200.00 

400,00 

300,00 

800.06 

400.00 

700,00 

$3,075.00 
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APPENDIZ 8. 

Marine Hospital at Buffalo, §. Y. 

Sapeaerent see for Mechanical and Ebeectrical Senne. 
* *¢ *+ * &= © * © = * & * & * 

REPAIRS mentioned uecennier are in the erder of their relative in- 
portance and should be undertaken immediately, 

i det 

Paragraph Estinated 
of report ITEMS Cost. 

$1, 000,00 25. Syphilitic Toilet Room Fixtures. 
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APPENDIX ¢. 

“ Warine Hoopital at Buffalo, §. Y. 

Yew Construction. 
2 2 @- ee 8 

ITEMS hereunder require Legislative Appropriation, and are recom 
mended in the order of their relative importance for immediate action. 
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Paragraph — Estimated 
of Report. ITEMS Coat. 

2 Isolation and tuberewlar patient building, 
: leanto type. $5,000.00 

no Building for yard tools ete. 600,00 
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APPENDIX D. 

Marine Hospital at Buffalo, W. Y. 

Adwinistrative apnea. 
.* £ = & © 

ADMIEISTRATIVE equiprent which shovlé be immediately provided. 

ala 

Paragraph 

of report 

30, 

2. 

ITEMS 

Office (out patients) 

Office (hospital) 

Wards 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Rooms 

Laboratory 

Diet Kitchen 

Suoke hood over two ranges in 3rd story, 
to vent pipe above. 

Changing lighting fixtures in operating 
room and sick wards. 

Estimated 
Cost. 

$ 851.00 

42,00 

926.00 

1,180.00 

188.00 

150.00 

75.00 

400,09 

$8, 312.00 
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September 32, 

‘The Secretary of the Treasury. 
: 

With further reference to your letter of August 

_ 80, 1915, asking if I concur in the reports submitted 

by the officers detailed to make an inspection of all 

marine hospitals and quarantine atations (except San 

_ Juan, P.R., and Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor 

to state that I approve of the recommendations of 

these officerg regarding the marine hospital at Buffalo, 

New York. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. fg 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

K-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 
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36. Illumination. 

37. Decoration. 
38. Telephone & Call Systems. 
39. Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

40. Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41. Fire Alarm System. 

42. Sewer & Other Drainage. 

43. Streets, Roads, Walks, vences & Grounds. 

44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc, 
46. Personnel. 
47. Records. 

48. Books. 
49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - . & S! under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Electrical Nquipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D = Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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MU, 8, MARINE BOSPITAL, CATRO, TLL. 

“Roport of Ps ca alice sade December 1914, with Recom 
meniations ae te policy to be pursued, 

I 
GENERAL OORSIDERATIONS. 

(1) — Pegation. 

The hospital reservation st Cairo, Tlidnois, consists of four and ene 
querter aeres in the southwest part of the eity, te the eastward on north 
weet of the Mississippi levee. It is bounded on the north and east by 
Dedar Street, on the south and west by Jefferson Street and the track of 
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. On the east by 104k Street and on the west 
by 12th Street. 

The grounds present @ pleseing appearance, are well turfed and kept, 
and & number of beeutiful trees, shrubs snd vinee add to the attractiveness 
of the plage, Roads and walks with eubstantial curbing surrounds and lead 
between the twuildings and the reservation is inclosed on the Cedar Street 
and 13th Street sides by s substentiel brick and cowent well surmounted by 
a handsome iron railing. Three gates, eupported by aubsiential brick and 

guard the 10th and Jefferson Streets sides of the roserva- 
tion, Z pole ie placed in frent of the Exeeutive building. The 
hospital ppg located near the center of the reservation, are come 
posed of a pavilion group, consisting of o brick executive reiting, of two 
atories and basement, two pavilion werda, brick hase and «& one stery etree. 
ture with wide porches in the frost end at the eides, A two etory and 
basement brick tMuiiding for Jeundry and heating apparaiue, kitchen and ete 
temdants quarters, A surgeon's house of two etories, brick bassnent and 
wood superstructure. A sianble tuilding of one story, wooden structure, 
contiining stable, carriage and necropsy roum. ond a small wooden builde 
ing for the Kinjoun Francis Steam steriliser, 

There are ne thine recorhs to shot when relief was given to river= 
won at Cairo by the Government, but the contract system was in use in Aue 

gust 1665, the patients being cared for at the hospital of the Sisters of 

Charity and attended by « local physician. 

‘Ia September 1678 the firet regular officer of the service wns de- 
tdled for duty here and established an offies in the Custom House, This 
officer (Dr. Waldo) died from yellow fewer in Cairo, in Seplomber 1875, and 
ie buried in the National Cometary at Mound City, Tilinois. 

The pationte were cared for at the Sisters Hospital until March ist, 
* 
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Caire Marine Hospital 20] 20 

of Congress approved August 7, 1882, appropriated $60,000,00 
Hospital st Cairo, Tilinois, A Commission was appointed to 

site in September 1062 and chose the property where the hospital is 
Condenmation procesiings were necessary 2s the owners would not 
proposal, he ground consisting of 42 acres was purchased for tigi site 

bulldings were completed on November 6, 1964, and the Surgeon's 
The hospital was furnished and opened for the reception of 

Uaroh 1, 1686, 

Through the influence of some of the rivermen ani politicians the hos~ 
be conducted by the Sisters of Charity wier the direction of 
figer of the service. 

This arrengemint was never satisfactory to the Department or the Ser 
am | 

Hi, ye 
big Hi ag 

vice ws terminated by the former on June 26, 1986. Ths Service then 
assumed full control of the hospital minagerent which bas contimed up to 
the present time. 

{3) Heed Zor a Marine Hospital. 

There is little need of = Marine Hospital at this station st the pres- 
ent time. At times there are only two or throe patients in the hospital 
ani on the date of writing, December 6, 1914, there were only six patients 

The river commerce has diminished te such an extent that 
of this hospital and the expense comected therewith does not 

fo thow how the number of patients has diminished in recent years, the 
oumber treated was 344 less in 1914 than in 1913, 54% less than in 1909, and 
34%, lees for five months from July to November in 1974 than in 1913. The 
daily cost of each patient in 1912-15 was 56.55, and in 191314 $6.41 per 
day. 

(4)  Sequacy of Plant. 

he plant is adequate for the small noeds of the station, but owing to 
the expensive mintenance the hospital should be clesed and losal arrange- 
ments made with one of the city hospitals in Cairo for the ears of the 

patients. 

Cages xequiring contimei treatment can be trensferred to the Marine 
Hospitals at St. Louis, Mo., or Evansville, Ind. 

(5) Agouisition or Disposal of Imi, 

A sontiuuation of = Karine Hospital at Cairo is not recommended and if 
should be closed. Vaine of reservetion exclusive of buildings is estimated — 

at $25,000.00. Value of tuildings only, $3,000.00. 

(6)  Euture Development or Disposel of Land. 

There is at present no prospect of future developmentfor this station. 
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Buildings Nos. 4 25, Hospitel wards. Ons story wood frame on brick 
piers. Shingle roof, Clapboard exterior, Yard roome have open trusa roof, 
Plastored side walle only, All other rooms have plastered walle and ceile iy 
ings, painted, Pine base and trim painted, Poreciaim tils floors in toilet 
Totus, D&M hard pine flieors elsewhere, Steam heat, Gee und Electric 
Light. Floor ares 3593 equare feet each, There is o one room basexont 
under building Bo. 4, with conent fleor, mt uo finish, 

Building No. 6. Sarn and Mecropey. One story and left wood frame on 
brick foundation. Clapboard exterior. Shingle roof. Hecropsy reem has 
plastered walls end seilings, painted. Barn hae D & M sheathed walle and 
eeilings, and plank floor in firat stery, Pienk floor but no finish in loft, 
Ho heat. Eieetrie hight. Ploor aree 176° square foet, 

Building Ho. 7. Surgeon's residence. Two story woo! frame with brick 
basenent above ground. Clapboard exterior. Shingle reef. Basement hae cee 
went fleor, but no interior finish, Walie and ceilings above basement are 
‘Plastered ané painted, Pine base and trim, painted, Fleors 33" D & i a 

» painted. A covered veranda extende acroes the front and two sides of 
the building, part of which is esereensd. Building hae loeal steam heeting 
plant. Gas and clestric lights.  Ploor ares 5964 square feet, Building 
generally in poor physical condition, but no specific repbire needed. 

Building No. @ Hen House, One story wood frase on the ground. Board ie 
and batten exterior shingle reof, 6 teard fleer, We interior finish, Bo ~“ 

heat. Ho light. Ploor srea 64 square feet, Should be removed an it is not 
weed or needed, é 

(3) Qitises. 

 Surewen's Office. 
Located on the wnt side of the first fioor of executive building, is « 

fair sised room and fairly furnished. fwo rugs are needed for this room, 

Eharmaaiet's bliss. 

Loeated on the east side of the first floor of the executive building, 
is & counter part of the Surgeon's Gifiee ané sufficiently furnished, 

(3)  Mipters' Reception Room. 

. We special room for thie purpose. Corridor of executive building is 
_ +wsed for reception of visitors. 

(4) | Rammingns Boon. | : 
Wo special room, Examination of patients nado in Surgeon's Office and 

gurgie: 1 dressing room. 

6G) Kitkehan and Died Kitanan. 
The kitchen is located on the first floor of the laundry buildiag, Is 

& geod room with a good range and hood and is fairly equipped but new kit- | 
chen tensile will be needed, as those in use are badly worn, A omall gas / 
stove would be useful, : 

Oy ae 
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Bone. Food is carried from kiiehen to wards in closed traps. No epe- 
@ial method of heating food in wards, If bospitel is continued @ wmall gue 
range could be pleced in ward dining room to serve this purpose, 

(6) Patiry and Rood Storage. 

«large pantry adjoine the kitchen betwoon 4¢ and the attendants dining 
‘room, is used for dishes, utensils and some kitchen stowes, 

Subsistence Store Room. 

Adjoinu the attendanta dining room on the first floor of the laundry 
wailding, ie used for storage of wubsistense supplies and hospital linen. 

APD: Siere roome. 

tin ai the hacawant of the executive budiding are roome for the atorege of 
drugs, glassware, stationary and unserviceable preperty and in the base= 
mont of ward 3 is a room for storage of miscellaneous articles, 

() Quartora dor Officers. 

Loeated in a separate two atory frome house with brick basement on the 
Woot vide of the reservation, It contains twelve rooms. On the firet floor 
are tho parlor, library, bedroom, bathroom, diming room and kitchem. On the 
mocond stery are three bedrooms, & bath room, a trunk room and a servant's 
bed room, Yhere ie « good basement, and under the kitehen and dining room 
ig @ amail hand laundry and hot water hoster. These quarters are not well 
furnished, the furniture and enrpets being old and worn. “ 

Pharesgiei's Quarters. 

Logated on the second floor of the executive budiiding, coneiste of five 
Fooms, parlor, dining room, tro bed reoms, kitchen and bath room, One room 
@n this floor was formerly used ag an Intorne’s room and i¢ now unoccupied, 

The Pharmacict's quarters if continued would need two carpets, 1 refrigera- 
tor, @ kitchen cabinet and new table dishes. the floore in these quarters 

have beon budly cut up during installation of electrical conduits snd should 

de repaired. 

@) Quarters for Attendants. 
#4 fwo gelored women, cook und lnundress do not live on the reservation, 
Of the remaining seven attendants, ix have quarters on the upper story of 

‘the laundry building and one in the nurses! room in ward A, The furniture 
40 411 of these rooms is old and much worn, 

(10)  Patdente' Dinins Rege. 

Located at the ond of each ward. On» for colored and one for white pax 
sents, If continued now tables and chairs and disheo would be needed, , ~ 
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_ Gaire Marine Hospital. 6. 

Internes' and Officors' Dinine Room, = 12° 

ier ‘Attendants’ Dinkins Boow. 
Loekted in the laundry tuilding om the firet floor and next te the kite 

chen. It is good eised room and the furniture in adequate. 

(13) ‘Regroation and Swokins Rooms. 
Thees are placed at the south weet end of each ward, are good sised 

eons, but not woll furnished, If hospital is continned, new tables ond 
chairs will be needed. 

(34) Disintectine Eacdlities. 
A Kinyoun Francis, tvo ended, stenm steriliser with formalin and aumonia 

atiachsent ig loseted im milding Bo. 3, It is aupplied from the high pres- 
eure boiler in tailiing Mo. 2. which alec supplies steam for the laundry. The 
@rrangenent ami condition of the apparatus ie sample and satisfactory. 

(45) —-—s Fag jnersitors. 

There are ne incinerators and nond are necessary. Bendages ars burned 
unger the heating botlors, House garbage is removed semi-weskly by the 
city. Aghoa ore rewoved gratuitously when desired. 

(16) Deepegel of Seiled Linen. 

Removed from wards and roome and plased is hampere in open air, soaked 
in solution of milk of lime, then dried and neat to the Inundry, Infected 

 ‘Vinen, same proesss. Ae aroutine matter, mattrenses, Blenkste, pillows 
 +@md clothing in nse are sterilised in the Kinyoun Frenois Sterilizer once « 

(27) deundry Pasilities. 

A well equipped stenm leutiiry is located in the dasoment of building Mo, 
2, consisting of 1 Troy Rasher, 1 mangle end 1 ehirt ironer, 1 Tileon Centrin 

fugel Dryer, 10. & 8. Vartieal slide valve engine, 15 Horaspower, 1 four 
track stoan drping room, heated from 1 Sed Tron Heater, All in good condi- 
tion, There are in addition, two earthen ware laundry tubs and 1 ironing 

table, «11 of which is satisfactory and adequate. 

‘ (18) Qrorating ant furvieal Dressine Room, 
y The operating room is located in the southwest corner of the first floor 

of the executive iding. It bee & dreseing and instrument eteriliser, ta- 

bles, instrusent casee, etc. The dressing eteriliser io old and leaks, 

There are hot and cold water pipes in this room bet no sink, If hospitel @ | 
is contiaued, th&@ room chould be provided with = proper sink with peda) or 

knee attechnents ond a new droesing eteriligor. The outfit of instruments 

«Ae sufficient as the amount of eurgery performed ie aot large. 

|. The Surgiea] Dressing Room is located in one of the emall rooms in the // 

north end of Ward B, 1% ic fairly furniehed but needs two large irrigat- 

% jare.. ee eS pik \ ‘ ‘ 
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a cohe 4 Cairo o Marine Hoe pital, ¢,%: 

Losated in ons of the small rooms in the north end of ward B, direetly 
00 pad the surgical dressing reom, It hme an old Otis and Clapp Statie 

hine which is out of date and useless. Sew outfit not needed. X-Ray 
work ia contracted for at this stetion for the present year with Dr, Ray 
S, Burrowes, at the rate of $5,009 per case, 

(20) Ebert. 
_Leeated in one of the small roome in the north end of ward A. 1% bas 

r small equipeent and clinical examinations ere confined largely to urinary 
and sputus werk, Bo new outfit needed at present. 

(21) ~ ‘Digpensary. 

Located on the first floor of the executive building, opposite the eper= 
ating room, is fairdy equipped and nothing is needed, 

‘There are two pavilion ward tuildings, each with a main ward 72 feet 
long, with normal bed eapacity of 15, mzieun 19, Both warda are 28 feet 
wide, are Open on beth sides with vorandas 6° wide, There is no esiling 
whatever in sither arg, Gne ward is used for colored and the other for 
white patients, 

(43) _ Sask Zarda. ee Ne —— 

~ 

There are no wards epecifieslly arranged for thie purposes but each ward 

building bas an unassigned room atailable for this purposes. 
} 
«(aay Haris for Rovomus Gutter Officers. 

+ ; There are aone provided and none are needed. 

(a5) Toilet Facilitien. 
Tha toilet facilities are ample and in good repair, except there should 

be 4 eink for madhing instrusents in the operating room, where hot end eold 

water faucets ars now installed, aewer connvetion can be wade to soil line 
in the adjoining washap room. There is also no toilet for syphilities but 
wader local conditions none are needed. 

(36) Bartsbhe Tubs. 
°'@ne old sine tud painted with enahol and without ragk on Mand, = =6Paw 

«8605 af typhoid are received for treatment, 

(a7) Padded Celis. 

ous At thid wtatton, Manane routraint apparatus weed in vieleat al- 
@eholic and ingane eases, until removed to proper aseylum. 

Ample necropsy facilities are afforded in the room for thet purpose in 

126 
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Caira Marine Hospital. 8. 

_budlding $6 and are in good condition except for loose plaetering which has! 
Bare areried pag in specifications on file in the Supervising Architect's 
8 oe wid, ee 

(29), Isolation Faetlities. 
There is no special building provided for this purpose, Contagious 

Gases are sent to city institutions. In case it is necessary to isolate 
@hy particular ease one of the emeall rooms in either of the two ward wmild- 
ings is available, Facilities adequate for present conditions, 

(30). Quk Eationta’ Office. 

Wo special office. Ont patients are examined and treated at the hoe- 
pital generally in the office of the Surgeon in charge. 

(32) Eheor Space. 

In the hospital group proper, namely the executive building, two pavil- 
pe Wards and the attendants' building, the total net floor space is as fol- 
ows: 

Sepsseati, (Executive and Attendants’ blég. only) 2529 
t Floors, 9041 

Second Floors, (Executive 4 Attendants’ Bldgs. only) _2546 
14116 square feet, 

Total Halls, * id 
TOTAL 16456. * ® 

In this group 
The total net floor space for hospital uses is 69% 
* « " * " guarters (except hall epacedis 17% 
PR " . * *® hall space (including quarters) 1 

‘The Surgeon has quarters in a separate building devoted entirely to this 
purposes. Total floor space is 5964 aquare feot. 

(32) Bed Garseity and Space allowed. 

The total normal capacity is 32 beds, maximus 42,. On a normal basis 
each patient has 120 square feet of floor area and }850 cubic feet of sir 

_ ‘Space computed on a height of 15 feet to eaves, Wards areopen to roof. 

(33) Belief Afforied and Sent. 

The following table shows the relief afforded by this station for the 
fiseal years 1909, 1913, 1914, and also for the period from July lst te Mov, 
30th for the ealendar years 1913, 1914, 

Fiseal Years July 1 to 
ov. 30th, 

1909 : 1913 3 1914 : 2913 : 1914 
Humber days hospital relief furnished 5062 : 3517 : 2820: 1276 : 943 

@vorage hospital patients. 13.9 3 9.7 & 6.4 & mmm ¢ anne 
4] | Total daily cost per hospital pationt 4.27 3.6.55 & 6.41 & anne 5 ann 
4 “aber of hospital patients B73 ¢ 182: 129 ¢ mane ¢ noon 

of outside patients 417 : 569 $ SBR ¢ anne f anne 
mar ef tinne trentes $32 2 665 $ G87 i wane § omen 

QO 
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SSS ee Cairo Marines Hospital %. 
f 

On Decomber Sth there were 6 pationta of whom 5 were chronics, Tuberevilar 1 3 
pationte, none, Of the 6 patients, 5 were white and 1 colored, The max» 
imum deily number in the hospital in the last ten years wee about 37, mini« 
mum 2, The number of days hospital relief furnished in 1914 was 948 less 
than in 1913 and 54%. less than in 1909. For the first five monthe of the 
present fisonl year, it has been 24% lessthan for the same period in the 
last year, The number of out pationte hae not varied mmterially for the 
Last few years. 

(34) Ambulance Service. 
This station has a one horse ambulance in good condition, Pacilitios 

are adequate. 

(35) Hoatans, Power Plant ond Yentilation. 

Sil wuildings requiring heat are supplied by direct stean radiation from. 
& low pressure heating plant in the basement of tudlding #2, from 3 sectionél 
C. I. Ideal heatera, operated at 5f pressure. The plant is adequate and 
needs no repairs, extentions or modifications, Power ia supplied to the 
laundry engine and steam disinfector of building #2 from a donkey boiler of 
about 30 horsepower capacity, wanufactured by Kellogg Bacay Company, Chi- 
cago, ITll., inetalled in 1911, is in good condition, The stack counsction 
to the chimney, originally designed fer fireplaces in the milding, is sene- 
what inadequate as is that of the central heating plant. If this station 
ie kept Py aly these chimneys should be extended with steed] sections. Ven- 
tilation gonerally is by zoane of windows and dorrs ané is satiefactory. 

(36) Tilumine tion. 
All buildings except that wenstne the steam disinfecton are lighted 

by electricity and ali exeept #3 and the barn are supplied with gee service 
whieh ie used only when the electricity fails. The service is adequate 
but the fixtures in the warde should be changed from drop cordeskth plain 
wulbds, to somi-indirect fixtures, if the station is continued. 

(37) Decoration. 

The decoration generally ie satisfactory except that provided for in 
specifications in the office, prepared by Mr, Fourchy. 

(38) Selewhone and Cali Systems. 

There is one direct connssted city telephone in the executive building, 
Home Telephone Company. The station has an intercommunicating system con~ 
aseting the executive building and various out buildings. ‘Twolve stations, 
8 gonnected. In good condition, There ie alao a eal] bell system with 
annunciater in the Pharmaciet's Offices and push buttons in wards and various 
buildings. A series of push tuttons in the Pharmagist's Office connects 
with bells in the several buiidinge to locate employees, each person having 
their own signal, A portable watechuan clock system is in use, Keys are 
Permanently attached to the stations.  Paucilities adequate. 

(39) fice and Refriggrating Escilities. 

Be 
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Artifieinl fee is supplied to ice boxes which are old and neod roplac- | 
ing with new ones if the station ia ao7tieneh, There ie no refrigeratien ~ 
Plant and none is noeded. ‘batt 

(4%) ster Sursly and Bure Protection. 

Vater ia obtained from 6" city main on Cedar Street, through 2" connece 
tion to executive tuilding, thence to other buildings, The two 2 way fire 
hydrants on the reservation have direct 6" connection to city mains. There 

are four city fire hydrante on streete bordering on reservation, The 
_ @ource is river water, There are two filters recently installed by tho 
“hospital through which all the service water ie passed, Preseure $0 to 65 
‘pounds. In sumer it sometines gots ao low as 307 at wudldings and about 
40# on hydrants, Character of water is fair, Various placea in the town 
have aftesian supply. There are thres old brick cisterns originally used 
for storing rain water but now abandoned. The station has two 3 wheel hose 

“pools with 200 fest of 2)” fire hose and nossle on each. There are no 
“hose reels within buildings. City hae « fire departuent bat no engine 
“glthough the purchase of one le contemplated, There are 9 chemical fire 
, extinguishers of the 2 gallon Underwriter type well distributed. Pacili- 
ties adequate. — 

(41) Eire dlers Syston. 

The station has « fire bell in the rear of the executive bad lding 
struck by hand, Drilis are hold weekly, City hae fire department but 

_there are no signal boxes neareby, Facilities adequate. 

“(42) Sever and Other Drainece. 

: Storm water ant sewerage is taken care of in 4 combined system and 
“discharged through 10" vitrified pipo to 12" city sewer in Cedar Street, 

e lead 40 various buildings. System is in good condition and ade- 
que’ ° 

(43) Streets, Reade, Falke, Fenges and Grounds. 

An extensive syatem of wacadam reads with concrete curbs lead from the 

various entrances to and around the mildings. In goed condition and ade- 

| quate. There are cement sidewalke slong etation boundaries on Cedar, 12th, 
{ and 10th Streets. Extensive cenent walks within the grounds lead te various 
_ buildings, All in @ndition and adequate except for a few minor improvee 

+= Bente covered bp Inspector Pourchy's report. There is an iron picket fence 
om two foot vrick well, stucco finish, on Cedar Street and 12th Street with 

4 carriage and 2 pedestrian entrances having iron gates and masonry posts. 
The other two boundaries are enclosed with wood post and wire fence and a 
shuilar fence separates a portion of the rear of the reservation into a sta- 
ble yard. Penees are al] in good condition and adequate. 

The grounds are well laid out, are well kept, ornamental and present a 
Pleasing appearance. There are a large mumber of shade trees in good con- 
@ition. 

(44) Mharves, Seawalls, ete. 

Hone. No waterfront. 
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(45) Live Stock, Yohicles ete. 

There ic a one horse ambulance, one lawn mower, aad one light wagon in 
good condition, ezeept wagon which is in bed condition, The station has one 
horse 232 years eld, in good condition, Facilities adequate, 

(46) Parsonnal. 

There ere on duty at this stetion, 1 Commissioned Officer, 1 Senior Sure 
2 Pharaseist and 9 attendents, classed as follows: 1 engineer, 1 nurse, 

1 night watchman, two yardmen, 1 cook, 1 messenger, 1 hostier and 2 leundress. 
Two of the attendants are colored women, the cook and laundresn, They do 
mot have quarters on the reservation. 

(47). —- Beserds. 

The station records are properly kept with the exception of the clinical 
histories which are very brief and Snoenp tate. The medical officer's Joure 
nal hae long lapace ao tanen recerds. 

(48) Books. 
. The books. in the medical library are mostly old and out of date. 

(48) Purchese of Sumpliea. 

Supplies are purchased on yearly contract for all waterial but groceries, 

meats, vegetables and janitor aupplies chich are purchased in open market by 
special authority from the Bureau. This method has been of benefit to the 
sergice, as proposals received from the yearly contract were greatly in ex- 
cess of the prices in opon market. A saving of not lese than 15% has been 
accomplished by the purchase in open warket, It would be diffiewlt to ob- 
tain proposals at three months intervals here and they would not have any 
perticular advantage. 
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APPEEDIX A. 

Marine Hospital at Cairo, 111. 

Sppreprisagon: tar “4 prpeees re and Preserva arog fo Public Buildings. 
ate »- * # * * ¢ *£ * #&€ *& 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative ime 
portance and should be undertaken dousediately. 

Paragraph Evtine ted 
of report TTERS Cost. 

8. Repair floors in Pharuaciet's quarters, 
Building No. 1, $ 50,00 

19° 
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APPENDIX 8, 

Marine Hoepital at Cairo, Til. 

ee. fer Mechanical & Electrical Bynipoont, 
* +? * @& &© © & & 

REPAIREG mentioned hersunder are in the order of their relative ine 
portance and should be undertaken immediately, 

“~_* * = = fF *F BP Beeweeewreeee 2B Oe 82 V7 2 BFeewrereerwewre ese ae = 7 = 

Paragraph Estimated 
of report. ITEuS Cost. 

18, Surgeon's washup sink Wo, 36 Re2-L $200.00 

13. 
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APPENDIX DB. 

Marine Hospital at Cairo Til. 

Administrative Equipment, 
**e2# ©¢€ © © *@ & 

ADMINISTRATIVE equipment which should be immediately provided, 
(See Administrative sheet attached) 

Paragraph Estimated 
of report ITEMS Cost. 

2. Offies (hospital) § 50 .00 

22. Yards 560.00 

18. Operating & Surgiead Dressing Room 209.90 

5. Kitchen 70.00 

10. Dining Roon 146,00 

8. | Officers quarters 1,210.60 

Se Attendants quarters 250.00 
36, Direct indirect lighting fixtures for wards only 200.90 

4 $2, 686.00 

If the hospital ie closed the above named equipment will not be neces- 
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August Bl, 191K, 

The Honorable, 

fhe Seoretary of the Treacury. 

Sir: | \y 

I heve the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your _ 

letter of August 20th, requesting that the bureau comment 

on the deteiled reports submitted by the officers appoint- ig 

ed to make inspections of #11 marine hospitals end quare 

entine etations, excerpt San Juan, P. R., ond Hommlulu, Hae 

5 wail. 

in taking up in this letter the board’s report on 

the marine hospitel st Cairo, Illinois, I have the honor 

to recomnend thet the marine hospite? at thet plees be 

temporarily clesed and contract made with a local hospitel 

te care for patients of the service, It is aiso #ecommend=— a 

ea that, in case said marine hospital is closed, contract — . 

be made with e locel firm to furnish office quarters for 

‘the use of the medical officer in charge of the station. 

| Respectfully, 

a) Rupert Blae. 
er 

(Signe 

Surgeon Generale 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 
Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 
Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

i. 

Mans youd 





36. Illumination. 

37. Decoration. 
38. Telephone & Call Systems. 
39. Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 
40. Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
41. Fire Alarm System. 
42. Sewer & Other Drainage. 

43. Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. : 
45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel. 

47, Records. 

48. Books. 

49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - = ~ us under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative KMquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 

142 
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‘YS. MARINE HOSPITAL, cHreAGO, ILLrNOTS. 

Report of inspection wade November-Decembor 1914, with 
recomendations as to policy to te pursued. 

(2) 

... The marine hospitel reservation at Chicago, I11., is located on Clar- 
ndon Avenue in Lakeview about five miles north of the harber (Buena Park) 

the residentiel section, at number 4141. It ig bounded on the weet by 
Clarendon Avenve, on the east by lake Michigan, and on the north and south 

by abutting property. 

The reservation is spacious and attractive in appearance. The 
ounds are woll kept, well turfed end contain a number of hanésome trees 

and ehrubs. The reservetion is enclosed on the Clarendon Avenue side by 
@ handsome and gubstential stone fence with iron picket superstructure. 
There are three entrance gates, supported by granite pillars, two for drive- 
Ways end one for foot passengers. On the south and north sides of the 
reservation there ere substantia. gromite enclosures, and on the lake front 
ie an old, breakwater constructed of wood braced with iron rode, and at pres- 
ent in bad repair. 

The hoepitel is an imposing and bandsexe structure of linestone. It is 
of the pavilion type consisting of a central executive building of a base- 
ment and four stories and two pavilions of three stories. The pavilions 
end in wings on the north and aouth aides of three stories in height, and 
solaria for the use of each ward are placed on theee wings on the north and 
g@outh sides, The hosapited faces Clarendon Avenue on the weet and on 
the front of the executive building there ars two handsome stone porches on 
the first and second stories. 

(2) History. 

There aro no available records relative te the histery of relief for 

sesnen at this station, but from what can be learned a marine hospital was 

builé on Rush Avenue near the Chicago River in 1857.. This was destroyed 

in the great Chicago fire of 1871 and #11 of the hospital records were de- 
stroyed with it. At the time of the fire the patients were removed from 

the burning building and transferred to Mercy Hospital in Chieago. The 

014 hospital was used for the care and treatment of soldiers during the 

civil war. 

The patients of the service wers cared for under contract at the Mercy 

Hospital until 1873. 

The present building was commenced in 1867 and furnished and comphe ted 

on Hovember ifth, 1973. The eost at thet time, exclusive of furniture 

was about $422,107.03. 
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a _ Ghieago Marine Hospital. 2, 
In 1685 the arrangement of the interior wis remodeled at a cost of $10, 14° 
786,26, and $8,000.00 was expended on repairs und construction of the ee 
breakwater @n the water front. 

A powor house, heating plant, laundry and isolation house lave been 

New walks, roads and a stone coping for the fenes on Clarendon Avenue 
were provided in 1890 and in 1893 $15,000.00 was expended in building a 
breakwater or mulkhead to protect the water front. 

(3) Need for» Warine Hospital. 

Chicago is the largest icke port end relief at the hands of the Gove 
ernment for sick and disabled lake sailors is necessary, as the city au- 
thorities will not assume the responsibility for their care. 

Such relief has been furniched sinee 1657, and aa the present capa- 
eious and handsome building is well adapted for the purpose it should be 
mainteined and kept up to « modern standard of efficiensy. 

(@) Adequacy_of Plant. 

The present hospital ean accommodate a maximum of 107 patients in the 
main building and 4 in the isolation building. 

The saxinum daily number in the hospital during recont years has heen 
103, while the usual waxiwum has been between 70 and 90. The daily aver- 
age for 1914 was 66 patients. 

The present plant has sufficient bed capacity for the neede of the 
station for several yoars to come, but certain improvements are needed to 
preserve the property and provide facilities more nearly complying with mod- 
ern hospital requirements, These are described under section IIT. 

(5) Acquisition or Dispoes) of Land. 

The area of the present recervation, approximately 13 acres, is éuffi- 
cient for all prospective noeds of the station and is valued at from four 
to five hundred thousand dollars. 

Although thie valuation is high for hospital purposes, the investment 
in the present plant does not warrant any change in ite location. 

(6) 

\ The present plant is admirably located and showld not be disposed of. 

The main building is well designed to mee! the requirexents of modern hos- 

pital practice and space can readily be provided for all probable prospec- 
tive needs of the station by the removal from the building of the quarters 
for officera and attendants. The hospital, as originally constructed, 
consisted of a central building of four stories with two wings of three 

stories for wards, 

Subsequent to its erection however tho upper stories of the central 

wilding have been devoted to officers’ quarters and the third floor of the 
north wing to attendants’ quarters, with aconsequent reduction in the space 
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‘Chicago Marine Hospital. . 3. 
| ] 
available for patients and for administration, and the cutting off of free 
passage between the wings end the central portion. 

Then the needs of the services demand increased facilitios at this sta- 
tion buildings shovld be erected on the present reservation for quarters 
for officers, including pharmacist, end for attendants, ond the space in 
the present milding thus vacated, reassigned to take advantage of the ex 
cellent layout which the origins] design provided, 

The remodeled building will accommodate a maximum of approximately 
150 patients. 

The changes in the main building are briefly as follows: 
. Thies entire fleor ic now deveted to quarters for attendants. 

Take out all. partitions to stair hall devoting the wing to ward purposes. 
Use solerius at end for recreation purposes and small room on opposite side 
of building from toilet room as a quiet ward. 

The gmail room opposite stair hall and adjoining small room in center 
wuilding can be used for diet kitchen end other ward accessories. 

Ist & 2nd Floors § Wing and let, 2nd, and 3rd floors § Wing. 

In general devote the entire floor to ward purposes to stair hall par- 
tition with the same general arrangement as for preeseding paragraph. The 
present kite>en in basenent of 8 wing should be used for attendants dining 
room. 

Genter Building. 

Basenent. 

Use space west of ball for kitchen and pantry with refrigerating 
and feed sterage rooms on East side directly opposite. Provide entrance 
to elevator at basement floor level and outeide entrance to building nearly 
Opposite, adjoining operating room extension. 

Use space wader, morgue for necropsy purposes and I~-Ray. Install two 
b waiter. one for each wing in old vent shafts. 

Upper Floors. 

Use upper floors for administrative purposes, pationts leekeg 
room, internes, end female nurses dining rooms, sick officers ward and quar- 

ters for a bachelor assistant surgeon, Dining rooms should be located on 

second floor, 

II 
STURT OF TMEDIATE THNROVENSETS REOCUNEERED. 
eee @ #€ @ # 8, B8e28 Ae 

(2) Avereptiotion for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 
(For details see Appendix A) 

fotel estimated cost of work recommended, $ 4210.00 

(2) Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Public Build- 
ings.(for details see appendix B) 

Potal estimated cost of work recommended. 720.00 

A i 
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Rianclenint Boopi tel, 

aL: aaa dapropeintion, ied hed’ badliieiis 
(for Geteile ses appendix C) 

“fotel dgidactet eeet of work reeounended 

tay Appropristion for Administrative Equipment 
 Uer detaiis neo appondia B) 

- Tote] estinated eost of items recomended 

@erat 

(3) Personnel, : 

Adequate, 

_ $40, 000.00 

4, 787.00 

P4ger 

$49,687.00 

| RL OAT LLANE A: SE 

(3) Bau einen dp General. 

Budding Bo. 1, The wmin beepital bediding, which ie ef limeetone 
eeterior 2 & 4 stories bigh, vith asonent urder entire structure, and «late 
roof, ie firepreef throughout, The opin halle on 6]) fleers are of warble 
tile, otter halle bave composition floors; toilets generally have tile er 

Operating suite hes marble slab floor, phareney composition 
fleor; selaria or emoking reeves awi laboratory have stone flaggivg for 
floors. 412 floors in beeement are coment exoept kitchen, petionts*® 
@ining roome, which are compenition. All ethor fleers are xaple or hard 

ee, 

pins, S22 trim is pine and painted. Wells and ceilings are plastered 
aed wost of thea bare hoon newly pointed in very oninetnn ters splors. 

Building So, % . Boiler house, Laundry, Stadle and Isolation Hoepitel 
is a group ef conseciiag beiidings mving briek euperetruetere, one and tro 
Stories high, with shingis reals, Section 1, teiler heuse and cesl #te- 
Tage. One story, with pit fer pumps ete. Open stee) truss rosf, painted, 
ra, walle ont sement fleors, Fireprooi exespt reef. Steam heat, alee- 
trie light, Pleor aren . feet. 

Beetien Ho. 2, Pipe shop, con) weig ing room and heaps 

trix painted, Floor area 1979 square feet. 

One stery. 

sag SO TaEe,& e0vereh doi vemy is a laundry, which hae cement fleora and 
Plaster welle and ceilings, pointed. Pine trim, painted, 

— Eleetric light, Floor ares 1485 square fect, 
Stean 

Section Bo, 4 ic twe stories, The firet story contains an entrances 
halk having terrasse floor, a toilet room with sarble tale fleur, a sangle 
rode with cement floor, end a leundry for effioere clothing, All walle 
oni ¢eilings in thease roces are plaetered ané painted, wood trin painted, 
Thare is alee & etable and earripge room with eowent floors, brick walle 

and plastered ceiling; alno © raom for yer? teols, having covent 
‘» pinatered, walle and eeilingy not printed, 
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Chicago Marine Hospital. Bite 5. 

ALL woodwork in this seetion is pine painted. On the second web dale) 
stable is an open hay loft, with exposed steel roof framing, and sleeping 
quarters fer stablewan and hospital employees, ani a largo teilet room hav- 
ing composition floor; all other rooms have wood floors and pine trim, plae- 
tered walle and ceilings painted. The building is semi-fireproof, and has 
mo basement, Steam heat and electric light. Floor area 4215 squere feet. 

Section Wo, 4, One story high, Adjoins the laundry and stable by « 
covered passage and contains the contagious wari, a room for a nurse, & toi~ 
let and entrance hall; all fleors in this section are terrasse, plastered 
walls and esilings painted pine trim painted, There is alee + reom fer 
@ steam disinfector, whieh is anti for general hospitel work tut eatia- 
factory fer the contagious ward. This section is fireproof exeept roof. 
Stean heat, electric light. Floor ares 720 square feet. 

(2). Qhdifies.. 

Located. on the first floor of the hospital on the north side of the 
entrance corridor i¢ a large room, well lighted and fairly furnished. A 
new carpet and sowe furniture ie needed, and probably « files ease for jour- 
nals circulated in the lake recion and returned to Chicage, 

Oe ee 

Ie located Opposite the surgeon's office, is short the sase sise, is 
sz dt dee located and well lighted. It needs a now desk, chairs, table 
and filing case. 

(33. Misdtire’ Beseptdon Roox. 
Ho room is set. apart for this purposes, and according to the present 

aesigument no space ic aveijable for such a purpese, Visitore sit in the 
entrances hill and eorridor. 

(4) Exgupining Boon. 
Bo special room for this purpose. Necessary examinations made in of- 

fieces, dispensary ges’ spore dressing or in cleen operating reom, labore= 
ye for I-Ray room. 

(5)... Kikehon and Diet Kitehen. 
The main kitchen ic located in the basement in the south wing. It is 

& large room and not very well furnished, Twe new ranges will be needed 
within a year, one for gas and ons for cosl, and a kitchen cabinet is de=- 
sired to hold various things in daily use. There is no steam table and no 
soup kettles in this room, soup being prepared in eteck kettles on the kit- 
chen range. 

‘A kitehenette furnished with a smell gae range and the necessary out- 

fit of dishes placed in a smell room convenient to exch of the principal 
wards answers this purpose. There is 2 dumb waiter service evaileble for 
the wards in the south pavilion only. The food i@ conveyed to the wards 
im the north pavilion in a food carriage. 
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Chicago Marine Hospital. ; ‘ 

(6) Bamtry and Food Storace. a Ta 

There is & good sized room between the kitchen and patients' dining 
room which ie used for this purpose. It has a dish washer and necessary 
equipment for storage of patients’ dishes. 

Kitchen Sterace Hoon. 
This is Loested acrose the basement hall dingenally opposite the kite 

chen, is of sufficient sise and ‘gh for #11 needs. 

(7) Store Rooms. 

Reoms for general stores, subsistence, medicines, stationery and linens 
records, hospital bedding and unserviceable property, are leeated in the 
basement and are ample in size fer all requiremente, 

(8) Quarters for Officers. 

Sursgon Quarters. 

Are lecated on the second floor of the executive building, and consist 
of « parler, library, dining room, four bedrooms, a kitchen, bathroom, sere 
wants’ room and bathroom. These quarters are spacious, the reoms large and 
are handsomely furnished. A dummy table and a sideboard, two new carpets 
for the parlor and library, a kitchen cabinet and minor repairs to furni- 
ture are needed, 

Passed Agsistent Surgeon's Quarters. 

Located on third floor of main or executiw® building; consist of a pare 
lor, dining room, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom and servants’ rooms. They 
are sufficiently furnished and need only ordinary furniture repaira. A 
kitehen cabinet would be desirable to keep kitchen supplies away from the 
omall ants that abound in this sandy soil, 

These quarters adjoin those of the Paseed Agsietant Surgeon and consist 
of a parlor, dining room, bedroom, kitchen and bathroom, They are suffici- 
ently equipped and need only ordinary repaire to furhdture. 

Infernes' Quarters. 
Consist of asittin room on the east side of the first floor of the wain 

building, and @ bedroom on the first floor, east side of the north wing, The 

furniture is adequate. 

Phavmegistes Quarters. 

Located on the third floor of main or executite building and consist of 

parlor, two bedrooms, bathroom and kitchen. Some repairs to floors are 

needed in theses quarters, and a chiffonier is required. 
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 Goneist of one room on fourth floor adjoining pharmacist's rooms on the 
southside, 

Fopale Nurses’ Quarters. 

Two fomale nurses are quartered in one reom opposite the clerks’ room 
and have a bath and toilet room om the east side of the fourth floor. These 
roous require @ garpet and two three-quarter beds of white enamel with mate 
tresses; otherwise they are sufficiently furnished. 

(9) Quarters for Attendants. 

Four male nurses have furnished rooms adjoining the warde. Five ate 
tendante have quarters in the second atory of the laundry Wilding, and 
thirteen are lodged in what is know as the “barrache” in the north wing or 
an on the third floor, ‘These roome are oonfortably ant sufficiently 
urniohed.. 

(10) Patients’ Dining Reon. 
This is a large room located near the kitchen on the weet side of the 

basement in the eontral or executibe part of the hospital, It is suitable 
for the purpose anf sufficiently furnished. 

(12)  _Imtermes’ and Ofticera® Dining Roo. | 
A emall roam at the rear of the pharanciot's office on the firet floor 

ia used for this ac. It aecormodates the internes, clerk end two fe~ 
male nurges, and ie furnished sufficiently ond convenient to the dumb waiter 
service. 

(42) Attendants" Dining Roos. 
Adjoins the patients’ Dining room in the btasoment. It is sdequately 

raished 

(13) Reereation ani Smokine Rooms. 

The solaria at the nerth and south ende of the wards are used for this 
purpose, except when these rooms are in use for the treatwent of patiente 

requiring an abundance of fresh air such « pnovmenis, etc. They seen to be 
ample for reerention purposes. The solariwn on the second floor of the 

north wing is used ag a laboratory. 

(14) Disinfecting Facilities. 

A Kinguen Prangis stean dicinfector with a Forselin & ammonia attach 

ment ie located in the isolation or contagious ward building, which is inede= 

quate for the general hospital service, but desired for contagious ward pur- 

poses, A new large disinfector should be located in the present Record 

room in the basement of building Mo. 1. 

(.) The instrument, bandage and dressing sterilisers are edequate in nuaber 

and are logated conveniently in the various parte of the hospital, Utensil 
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disinfectors located in waré teilet roome are gonerally adequate and in 
fir condition. , | 

(15) Incinerators. 

There are no incinerators in the station other than a wire basket in 
the yard for burning dry garbage. Infected bendages, ete., ere burned tn- 
der the heeting boilers, in sealed paper veges, 4 water jacketed incin- 
erator should be located in the basement, near kitchen for incineration o? 
infected bandages; the dry garbage and waste papor is teken care of sat- 
isfagterily at present. 

(26) 

Seiled linen is deposited in ordinary wicker baskets placed in the hall 
‘between the wards and the solariz and then carried to the laundry. Infected 
linen is soaked in carbolic acid solution 3% before being sent to laundry and 
infected bedding and clothing is disinfected in the steam steriliser in the 

laundry tuilding. Sanidary baskets or tage should replace the wieker bas- 
kete now in use for the sternage and removal of soiled linen from the wards 
ané rooms. The old linen chutes in the building have been discontinued, 

(17) douniry Paaili ties. 

Adequate ond very aatisfactory lanniry facilities are provided in sec- 
tions 3 and 4 of wildine Ne. 2, both for patients and officers’ clothing. 
The wochinery is driven by « vertical slide valve engine. This engine 
is in bad condition and should Be abendoned in favor of a motor, especially 
as current io supplied st an unusually cheap price. The laundry fer pae 
tients contains 3 washers, 1 centrifugal dryer, 1 steam seap kettic, an 11 
track steam fryer, an 84" mangle, and one shirt ironer; these 2 latter ma- 
chines being used for both patients’ and officers’ clothing. The laundry 
for officers’ slothing contains 1 washer, 1 centrifugal dryer, and a 4 
track steam dryroom, Theses accommodations are in good repair, exeept as 
to engine above noted, A collar ironer is required. 

(18) =—- Q@peratine end Surcionl Dregsing Room Facilities. 

The roox assigned for this purpose iv a special structure, a semi~cire 

cular extension of one story, with dome roof and extended from the main 

building on the first floor on the enet side and built against part of the 
center or executive building and the south pavilion. It has ceiling and 

side lightint windows, marble floor and wainscot, is a large room and hae 

@ good equipuent exaspt the operating table, which should be replaced by 
one of modern type. This room, built under the service of the late Ex- 

Surgeon General J. B. Hamilton, in 1696, is said to have cost the sum of 

$20,000.00... The dressing acd dustrument sterilisers are placed. in this 
rook. I% has & basement waich is now used ae atorercons. 

A wash-up and Etherjzinz Room adjoins the general operating room, is 

ef fair size and adequately furnished. It has four usdium sized porcelain 
sinks with knee attachments. 
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Chieage Marine Hospital. 9. 

A large room.on the east vide of the southern pavilion on the first 
floor used as an operating roow for pus cases also serves as a dreacing 
reon, It i9 well lighted and furnished, The sink in this room is large 
with dripboard vides of Toan. marble, tut hes only hend attachments for 
drawing water. Knee attachuest should be provided. ~ iF 

(19) IeRey Beeidation. 
The spree used for this purpose is 4 small dark room adjoining the 

wash-up room between it and the surgical dressing room. It is too small 
for the purpose and is really an open passage ®ay leading from tho dress- 
iag room to the washe-up snd operating rooms, It should be removed either 
to one of the rooms in the basement or to the nurses! room adjoining the 
laboratory on the second floor of the north wing and the nurass lodged 
elsewhere. The space now used by the X-Ray outfit could be used as an 
etherising or rest room, 

The X+Reay outfit consists of Seheidel Weetern X-Ray coil, a Roeutgon- — 
scope X-ray tube and holder, table, ete,, and the outfit is @ufficient for 
the needs of the station, Pour new x-ray tubes are needed. 

(20) Leborsiery. 

Tie laborstory in tho solarius at the end of Ward 3 on the accond floor 
ig well lighted and well equipped for cliniesl work. Passeraens' and other 
Biced work as dons in this room, 

(22) Dispengary. 
This is a large room on the east side of the main tilding formerly 

used ao a waiting recom. I% is well lighted ani adequately furnished for 
the needs of the hospital. 

(22) Yards for Seauon. 

dat Floor. here are two wards on thie floor, A and D, with normal 

espacity of 20 beds exch. 

dleor. ‘There ure two wirds on thie floor, B and E, with a normal 

capacity of 20 and 10 beds respectively. 

ara floor. There ie only one werd, C, on this fleor and in the south 

ying. This ward is divided into two parts of 5 and 15 normal bed capacity 

All wards bave solaria at their ende originally designed ae amoking 

ani recreation rooms, At prosent the one in the Worth wing or off Ward 

E is weed as a laboratory, those off of warde B and C for additional word 

apace and thoes off wards A and D as recreation rooms . tubercular pa- 

tients are cared for in Ward C and solaria attached to it, Ali wards are 

exposed on two sides, east and west and are light and airy. 

(23) @aiet Feria. 

Phere are no roous specifically set anide for thie purpose, The room 

assigned for officers of the Revenue Cutter Service on the 2nd floor can be 
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Chicage Marine Fospital 10, 

used for this purpose when necescary, also the amaller part of Ward C. au P 
tached 410 each ward is a small reow occupied by nurse which would make ps 
isfactory quiet wards if such should prove to be needed. 

(24) 

There as.@ room on dnd fleor provided for thie purpose, eapacity one 
to two beds. The demand for such servieo is slicht and the room is usu- 
ally used for general wari purposes, 

(25) Medes Faettition. 
The toilet facilities are generally satisfactory except that those for 

wards are scméwhat emall, containing but tro clesets each for the wards. 
Shower baths could supersede the bath tubs to advantage. This however is 
no@ urgent. The toilets and levetories are well located thronchout the 
tuilding, while those fer wards only are at the end of sach ward, One 
hell or entrance to theze toilets is about &* below the level of the ward 
floors and that of the toilet rooms, and this floor should be raised level 
with both ware and teilet te facilitate entrance of patiente in wheel chairs. 
411 apparatus is in generally good repeir except a nex cink in the morgue. 
Plate no. 39, Treseury, Var and Savy Specification. 

(26) Zericwle Inbe. 

There are two of there tubs with reeks, in goo’ order and ample for ail 
neode. | 4 

(28) Bagged Godage. 
There ig no special room for the eare of violent alcoholic and insane 

Cases. Ono of the solaria at the end of the wards beine used in ezsesnf 
emergency Sad until removal to one of the city inetitutions, Such = room 
should be provided und one of the privete rooms or wards on the east aide 
of the north wing seaond floor gould ba fitted up for this purpose. 

(28) Hegropay Facilities. 
“A someehst cramped space in the basewent of the north wing of the main 

tilding contains an autopsy table, * agall iren sink, and stends for ine 
etrumente. The roow has cement floor, with drain, masonry wills, plastered 

ceiling, wood trim, ali painted, and while somewhat difficult of access, 
is satisfactory for present needs. 

(9) Isolation Facilities. 
| Ave provided in a separnto building in the rear of the hospital proper, 

whith contains one ward of 3 deds, « toilet reou and @ roow for & mree. 
These roces are well-erranged and adequate for «11 probable nesds, and havo 
terraszo floors and bese, plastered walls and eeilings, wood trim, all in- 
terior surfaces painted; stea» heat, electric and gos illumination, and are 

satisfactory. 

(30) = Qut-pations Office 

: this office located in the Crilly wmilding, corner of Dearborn oni Monroe 
 ~Streets, Chicago, I11,, consists of five rooms as follows: wniting, examine 
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. SS, 
ing, lh lly ‘Siasnewion | roows and the office of the nedten2 officer, They 
are sufficiently furnished... 

(31) Eger Brace. | 
ropa net floor space mein wid 16 ine 

e*, ps 

: BOL Sq. Ft, 
i Re ON # ‘Int hee ei AM ES 
wv * . " tnd 7327 * 

ie * * * Sr * 6730 ® 
ND o wen ces: 5 " 

a prey * 
, Total hell space . " 

44483 * 

Total = floor apace for hospital uees. 50% 
Bn ® ® * erters (excert 
a Uy Hall space) a5% 

WF 7 @  @ Hall asage oe 
ing quarters. 27% 

% 100% 

(32) Bed Gasnesty ant Grace Allomd. 
Phe total norm) capacity of the wain tmilding te $2 beds, maximum 

202, inelud i rs 2 beds for officer df Revenue Cutter Bervice. In addition 
the solaria at ends of wards B & C are usually used ac wards giving a to- 
tal of 5 additional beds. There elso are 4 bods in ieelation beti¢ing in 
one ward, O68 & normal baste each petient tm main building hea 68 square 
feet of Poor space ant 118° eubic feet of oir apace, exeert on the third 
floor where, with & higher ceiling, the sir espace per bed fe 1240 te 1850 
ecubie feet, floor area 80 to 87 square feet. 

(33) Belief Affortes and Gost. 
The following table shows the rolief afforded by the station for the 

fiseal years 1909, 1913, ané@ 1914, and aleo for the perior from July 1 te 
October 3ist for the olendor yoare 1915 and 1°14. 

Piseal yaars, duly lst to 
Oct. Bist. 

1909 1923 1914 «#1913 #1924 

Fe-diys Be ital relief furnished, ‘19966 17379 24011 * 6626. 5323 
aly aver hoepital patients. 52.2 47.6 66.' 

Total daily cost per hospital pationt. $3.86 $3.94, 
Number of hospital patients. 84 495 726 
Number of onteide pationts, L720 1437 1389 
Humber of timea treated, 2154 2556 2456 

2. oe 

On November 27th there were 61 patients of whom 20 were chronica, Tu- 
bercular patients 10, ‘The maximum daily number in the hospital ier the 
last few years wee 103 in Pebrusry 1914, The number of days hospital ree 
“Def furnished in 1914 was 25% greater then in 1913 and 26% grester than 
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in 1909. Tie relief furnished for the first 4 monthe of fiscal year 1915 — 
is 32% lees than for the same period in the preceding year. 

(34) Auuidlanee Service. 
_ “Phe station bas s ono horse ambulance which in general is, sufficient 

for the usual requirements of 5 or 6 tripe per month, In addition service 
‘Ge provided for ander contract ot $1.00 per mile of dietames; patient is 
carried with winlman charge of 33,90, This is equivalent to $5.00 for 
trip from eity offies. Paoilitiss satisfactory and adequate. 

(35) Hpsting, Power Plant and Youtilation. 

The entire plant fie heated from a central station located in the rear 
of the hoepital, connected to it by @ tunnel for henting wains and amoke 
flue, to a stack attached to the hospital tuilding 120 feet from the bedle 
ors. 

_ fhe service is adequate and in geod repair, needing no additions not 
authorized, and these are incident to betterments to the tasement. Venti- 
Tation is by registers to vont atacke to roof, and is edequate and satis- 
factory. Ho power except for a swall engine in the laundry ia needed, and 
this is previded for by running boiler pressure at 404, and reducing valves 
to eating service to 3#, which is sutiafaetory. An electric dumb elevator 
whould be instaliec in the nerth weet corner of ward A adjoining internes 
dining roou, 

(36) Tiiuuins tics. 

The entire illuminating plant has recentiy been overhauled and modern 
ise in an effective ans aatiafactery manner, and ie adequate in all reese 
pects. Semi direct fixtures are inetailed in ail wards, whieh is very sate 
isfactory. - 

(8?) Desoration. 
The Weild ing bas recently Beon redecorated in a very satisfactory mane 

ner and in colors that are in line with the best practice. 

(38) Zolephone ani Gui Syaten. 
There is one direct connected city telephons, Bell eystem, with ex- 

tension in commanding officer's quarters. Also one in city offices, There 
is an intercommunieating telephone system of 20 atations connecting the 

various parts of the main building and the out tildings, in good condition 

and adequate. 

There ie an adequate watchean's clock svater, 

Thers is no bedside or other oali systex for ausmoning the nurse on 

a@uty at night, 

On account of the extent of the building and the widely separated wards, 
some system fcr summoning the nicht nurse to the various wards should be ime 

atelled, 
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(39) Lee and Refrigorating Facilitics. 
There is no refrigerating plent in the building and sone is needed. Att- 

taficial ice of satasiactory quality is delivered daily inte large well 
drained refrigerator. 

(40) Hater Supply and Fire Protection. 
Water is obtained from City Main in Clarendon Avenue through connection 

to boiler house, said to be 4" a pert of the distance and 8” the rewsinder. 
Main building is connoeted to boiler house by 2" line. 

Mains within main building ara 2" throughout. Water is obtained from 
the Lake and ig of cood quality. Pressure is 35¢ to 407 and at timos ia in- 
adequate to supply toy floor,  Getional cast iron tanke dn attic, filled by 

steam pumps are uscd to supply deficiency. There are sine hess racks with 

100 anid 50° of 2} fire hows in main building and two in tho laundry and 
power plant building with 50 fest of hose.  Hese is connected te 2" piping, 
ie mot in good condition and ie teo large for the pipe conneetione, There 
are no firs hydrants on reservation but theres ara two sity fire hydrants on 
reservation but thers are two city fire hydrants on Clarendon Avenue in 
front of the property.  Tirs engine house is 7 blocks away.  Thero are 12 
Gheuiezl fire extinguishers, 3 gallos Undersriter type. 

A four in ch main should be provided from street to amin budiding and 
boiler house. Present hose in buildings should be replaced with 14° or 
2" Linen bees, Six additional fire extinguishers, 3 gallon Underwriter type 
should be provided for the main bwilding, 

(42) Eire Alerp Syston. 

There is a ships bell which is struck by hands A modern system with 
pull boxes aad gongs on 41) floors of the main building ard ia laundry and 
power houses tailding should be installed, 

City fire alarm box is one block away. 

(42) Sever apd othor Dreinazs. 

(A 10* senor connection with the city sever service supplies adequate 
end efficient sanitary aad surface draiasgs frowall tvildings om the res- 
ervation. A separate 4" sever extonde from the boiler house to the lake, 
which is us@d @xclueively for boiler bloweff, 

(43) Streote, Roads, Yalke, Panges and Ground. 
There is a wacadan driveway from Clarendon Street leading te and around 

the tuildinga which is adequate and in good condition. 

A bread concrete walk connects the main entrance of the hospitel build- 

ing with that of Clarendon Street in front, while walke of similar material 

Connect the inundry and isolation weris in the rear; these are in good ¢on~ 

ition and adequate. 

Phe property is inclosed by a 6'0" wrought iron fence on the front and 
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Chicago Marine Hospital, P50 

ty naseury walls 390" high on either side, while the rear abuts on Lake 
sir at a very much damaged agowall, Wood fenoe along part of north 

ary. 

The grounds are spacious, well kept and present « pleasing appearance. 
There ere c aucbor ef fins trees, shrubs, otc, 

(44) Eharves, See Jolls, gto. 

There is an old timber breakwater on ihe shore front about 560 nye 
Le: It is in ded eateae d should be replaced as 800 
sible. Request or apprepres on +} alread; ben Peae ang she matter 
should be pushed. Fatiante $40,000.00, there ars no wharves. 

(45) Live Stock, Nehieles, gis. 

There is one ro & one horse ambulance, eud a horse power lawn mower 
on the reservation... Avibulance werriee ia lergely furnished, uuder contract. 

Facilities ies 

(46) Bersonne). 
, , There are, on duty at this station: _ 3 commissioned sificers, 1 surgeon 
4n charge, 2 asaistant surgeons (1 on duty in the out patient office in the 
eity). ‘Other officers, 2 internes, 1 elerk, # female nurses, 22 attendants 

ged. ae follows: 1 engincory J cook, 2 iaundrymen, 1 curpeaten, § nurses, 
fireman, 1 second cook, 1 driver, 2 hallwen, 1 niga bai e onlerlion, 

1 dining room.man, 1 poutrycen, & firemen. — 

«The above named, Zorce,is, enfficiont foxy, the neede of the statdom. 

(47) Beeonds. 

-o The hospi: corde ond, books aro kept in a enreful and syetematie 
order snd the elinieal histories ore complete and detailed records of each 

A new system for keeping the paticate’ money is in ues. 4 slip ds 

2gpihied to each wan depositing money as well #2 the ususl receipt. He on- 
Velore ie weed, #li.of the mousy being kept in ons reli, Amounte with- 
ere by petients ere noted on the reeoints and on the slip, one copy of 
which iu kept by the medieal officer in charge and one by the pharmadist. 

(48) Books. 

The station library contains quite 2 numbor of modern books on surgery, 
medioing, bacteriology, pathology, ete., and ia up to dats, 

(49) Suppdaes. 
Subsistence and other supplies are purchased on accepted proposal ov~ 

ery three months without contract. It involves a little more clerical work. 

There ig more choice for selection from difforent dealers than by yoarly eone 

tract. the open warket method would be somewhat cheaper but would not have 

1 any particular advantage at this station. 
a 
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APPEMDIZ A. 
a nestueemneiadeiemnemnnmestendianiaaal 

Marine Hospital at Chieago, 111. 

APPROPRIATION for repaire & Praservation of Publi Buildings. 
* * #* * * * © 

Repairs mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative im- 
portance and should be undertaken immediately. 

eh A . " . 
ll ial 

of opr. mus, eee 
14, Rearranging roo: in Bldg. Wo. 1 for steam sterilizer, 150.00 

. 25, Raising floor to toilet room level, 60.00 

27. Padded Gell room . 150.00 

35, tow dumb water shaft, 450.90 

19, New E-Bay room, 200.00 

38. Bedside) gall system, 1,600.00 

40. New mains, hose racks anid fire extinguishers. 1,000.00 

42. Fire alarm system. 600.00 

$4,220.00 
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APPENDIZ B. 

Marine Wospital at Chicago, Tl, 

nebDergeepes inn, for Mechanical and Fisasrige} a ee ay 
ST Mah, aR 

REPAIRS wentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative fim 

portance and chould be undertaken immediately, 

Sl | 

Paragraph ‘ ; Eotimeted 
of report ITEMS, Cost. 

14. Hew steam lines for steam sterilizer in base- 
beard of building Ne, 1, 5.00 

17, Motor aa ities laundry machinery. “295,00 

25. New sink in Neecrepey room, 35.00 

168. Knee attachment for surgical dressing room.sink. 38000 

35. New dumb waiter and machinery. 400.00 
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APPENDIX C. 

_. Marine Hospital at Chicago, 111. 

Ne# Construction. 
* * © & & 

_ IYEMS hereunder require Legislative Appropriation, and are reeou- 
mended in the order of their relative importance for immediate action. 

Paragraph ay 9 6 Est inated 
of report. ITEMS, Coat. 

44, Hew sea wall & breakwater. $40,000.00 ~ 

td Pen Freer es Uscewaine 977. /000,% 

FARLA. AYE, pO (ares 4 3 U7 Poe prey 
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16°: 

APPENDIX D. 

Warine Hospital at Chicago, f11. 

Administrative ewe ee 
“oes * + & & 

ADMINISTRATIVE equipoont which should be imuediately provided. 

-2ece 2 ee ree ewe ee we ee rh lc Ohl lc OO lh rrOhClCUc Or lClUr OCU Clr Ohh hUlUcr OO hlUh hc FO hlUc CU HO CU Ch HO hc HOU Eh EhlUc lhe 

Paragraph Eetimsted 
of report. ITEMS, Cost. 

14. Steam sterilizer $1,600.00 

x. Offices (hospital) 405.00 

a2. Wards, 200.00 

338. Operating room 175,00 

ie. eRay room. 169.90 

5. Kitchen 375.09 

17. Laundry 250,00 

B=6= Officers’ quarters 427,00 

9. | Attendants! quarters seeak aare 

15 : Wator jacketed incinerator 199.00 

M4, Steam Sterilizer 1099.00 

$4757.00 
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BoA CARBETI,, 

Be aE eS ald” |e a ds a Re "yao. eI eee Mee , > 14 ee oe % . teri hy) Dat is et ay ae de Oli’ tat. T4 AL 

eH ABE Votes huey} Mee neh Ba 

September 34 > 3915. 

Seat AE ae 

The Kenevadp 181041 * abut erearrre 

The Secretary of the Treasury. © 

Sirs ws hue 

With further reference to your letter of Auguat 

80, 1915, asking if I concur inthe reports oubmitted 

by the officerea detailed to make an inspection of all 

marine hospitals and gharantin@ btetions (except San 

Juan, P. R., and Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor 

to state that I approve of the rccommendationa of 

these officers regarding the marine hospital at 

Chicago, Tliinoia. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue, 

Surgeon General. 

¥ . m wy & $i yY & Genior Gargenn, Ui. ¥ 2. %. 

#.¥.PERaT, 
Sanurerluiag Uepariatecden, 
of Coastreetion, Ue%.?.S. 

halos PARDONS, 
Ciwik Fagavesr, oo Sd. 
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REPORT OW THE 

PHYSICAL &@ ADMIHRISTRATIVE 

EQUIPHEHT 

at the 

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSPIRBPAL 

at 

€rIgscriraewati,cHiIGC. 

BY 

D.A CARMICHAEL, 
Senior Surgeon, U.5.P.H.S. 

N.VePERRY, 
Supervising Superintendent, 
of Constrmetion, U.5.?.5. 

A. be PARSONS, 
Civil Engineer, UeSelo 
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GENERAL INDEX PURGE HEATTA sp 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Deyelopment or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Piant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

internées’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Pasient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 





36. Illumination. 

37. Decoration. 
38. Telephone & Call Systems. 
39. Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 
40, Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41, Fire Alarm System. 

42. Sewer & Other Drainage. 

43. Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel. 
47 e Records. 

48 ° Books. 

49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - bd Md = under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 
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U.S. MARINE ROSPITAL, erncrunart,oato.P 1} 2 (0 HEALTH SERVICE 

16¢ 

Report of inspection made December 1914, vith 
recommendations as te policy to be pursued. 

The Marine Hogpital reservation , consisting of ons and one half acres, 
p located about one wile east cf the conter of the city of Cincinnati,Onio, 

ad is bounded on the Yorth by Third Street, on the West by Kilgore Street, oa 
he South by Pearl Street,and on the East by adjoining private property. 
‘The land Zies on a hill and steep bluff from Third etreet to Pearl street, 

it one third is level and the balance lies on the hill side which has been 
thy terraced, The entire property is inclesed by fence. 

' The Hospital Buildings are located nearer the level portion of the let 
| are ell disposed as to acess and convenient arrangement of the several 

The property, the Kilgore Mansion, after being purchased by the Governme 
ent, was remodeled and three additional buildings erected,was opened and oper- 
ted as a Harine Hospital,until 1905, and then abandoned, until 1913 when it 
iS, decided to estibligh a Public Health Investigation, headquarters here: The 
i Or executive building was placed in partial repair and hae since the lat- 
date been used by the Service for Investigation of the Pollution of the 

of the Ohio River and its tributaries,and other work of similar characte 

There Were no recoris at thie station from which data other than above 
could be secured, but it was learned that the present valuation of the 
rty ig estimated at about Ton thousand dollars. 

: The property had been abandoned so iong without a caretaker that ali 
p wood framed buildings have fallen te such a state of decay as to be beyond 

$8 @F economical repair, the windows being broken, roefs leaking and 

or work generally in a bad condition. 

There is now ac need for a marine hospital at this point. 

- } 

4} 
* 2 

¥ 7 am 
R 

The existing plant is over adequate for present or prospective needs, 

brick buildings should be retained, the others removed; as only Public Health 

igation work is likely to be done at thie station. 
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Cincinnati, Ohio, Marine Hospital. 

C 
It io believed that no provisinn need be made for the care of patients 16! 

as for the investigation of human disesses,as provision therefor can be more 
Cheaply had at iocal hospitals,under contract, as at present for disabled sea- 

(5) Agguisition or dignoss] of Lend. 

7 The reservation consisting of one and one half acres,is sufficient for 
all probable future needa. None of it should be disposed of. 

(6) Eutore_Developement or Dispose) of Plant. 
Ahi woed framed buildings should be removed from the premises; The brick 

buildings should be remodeled to meet the requirements of the clases of service 
how being performed, which consists principelly of Laboratory York, Keeping of 
— recorig, and ae a headquarters for Field Investigation and Survey 

TES. 

it The present Executive building, §o.1,Sheuld be arranged for Laboratory 
and Executive Offices, The Barn for storage of heavy equipment for Field York, 
The Outpatient Office building, No.5, Should be used for Quarters for Attene 
@ants.; The East and West wings of main building, shown as No's, 2 & 3,are te 
be considered as a part of Ke.i in the remodeling. 

The heating apparatus should be located in the basement of Ho.1 and 
pepetation estended te No.5.oniy. 

. In connection with the possible remodeling of this plant,it is here 
notedthat, The eriginal drawings for the buildings on the reservation, vere 
found on the files of the Custodian,at the U.S.Pest-Office Building, and for Of- 
fice convenienee,a full set of blue prints was made and forwarded to the Supe 
ising Architect, from Cincianatjfor his files. 

If, 
be} 

he SUMMARY OF _TWEDIATE IMPROVEWENTS_ RECOMMENDED. 
(1) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 

( for details see appendix A.) 
Total estimated cost of work recommended, $18, @O.00 

(2) Appropriation for Mechanical & Electrical Equipment for Public Buildings. 
( for details see appendix B) 

Total evtimated cost of work recommended, $2,000.00 

(3) Legislative Appropriations for New Construction. 
. vit for detaile see appendix C.) none. 

(4) Appropriation for Administrative Equipment. 
( for details see appendix D.) 

?. 
am ee ae $20,000.00 

(5) Personne. 

Adequate, (7) 
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Cincinsati, Ohie, Harine Hoapitel. 

Bees or cuc Ill. 

 -—«sRSGAIPTION_OF PLANT LAMP. DeepiaTe _muppoyeytars 
i 

| ; Building sumber 2, Executive Budlding,Twe stories and Basenent, brick 
muperstructure, Joos comice, Tim roof with Cupolea, non fireproof. Plastered 
‘Walle and teilings, Not painted. Pine base ana Trim, Painted, 6° f.& HM. hard 
pine floors, Hot paintdd. Bésauent has brick paved floors, plastered walls ana 
“Seiling. Pine base and trim,painted. Steam and fire place heat, Gaa light. 
fleor eres 6264 agen feet, conditioa fair. 
: Building No.2. West wing of Main building. (024 operating room and 
‘Phareacy) One story brick superstructure, © basement, Brick cornins, Slate Gof 
‘with metal skylight, Plater walle aad ceilings, not painted, Pine bane and 
trim, Painted; D4 ¥ hard pine fleors,net painted. No heat, Guz light, Fleer 
area 600 square feet, Condition fair, 

_ .  Bublding No.3, East wing of Kain budlding, (Ola kltehen and pantry) 
‘wo story abd Basement, Brick sapsretracturs,Tin roof. Becomont unfinished, 
hae dirt floor; Plaster walie snd ceilings, net painted; Pine base and trix, 
Painted. 6° DB. & He Floors, net painted. Stem and stove heat; Cas Light; Fleer 
“@fea i200 square feet, Condition fair to poor. 

Building Wo.4. Surgeons Residence, (unneed and uninh=bitable) Twe sbory 
od firomed,on one story brick foundation, giving two stries abd basement; elap- 

exterior; Tin reef, Plaster walle and ceilinge,not painted; Pine base and 
Arin Varnished; 5.4 ¥, Hard pine floors, not painted; Stoom and fireplace beat, 
Gas light, Fleor ares 4292 square feet; Cendition,Beyend econemies) repeir, heate 
‘ang and lighting equipsont bas near)y 421 bece renored frem the building. 

i=“ Budding No.5. (O14 Out-Pationt Office) now unused, Tee strezy brick 
Saperstructure, (forming part of retaining wali of lot) Tin rvof with ventilator, 
Plaster walle and collings;not painted; Pine tase and trin,Painted; De & Me 
pine “ag not painted, Ho heat; Gas light; Fleer aren $20 equare feet. Con- 
(@ation, aire 

7 al Budiding ¥o.6. Yeast Wards Cue story seed frane,one One etery briek 
basensnt, (with qut-basenent under one end, for heating apparatus) Clapboard ext- 
rier, Tin reof; Plaster salle and coilince,not painted; Pine base and trim, 
Painted; D. & M. Pine ficors,not painted; Steam heat, Gas light; Fleer ama 
8 ayoare fest. Condition, seyoad econceical repair, Plastor nearly a1] down, 
Windows 911 broken out and boarded up, heating eiuipment stripped eut.and in 
® general siate of decay, 

" Building No.7, Fast Fard Building. One steey wood frane,on 4 one 
@tory brick basement; Clapteard exterior; Tin reof;Plater waias and ceilings, 

Ot painted; Pine base and trim,painted; D. & MU. Pine flocra,not painted; Stean 
» Gam lisht; Floor area, 5644 square feet, Condition, similar te Bo.6, 

f Building No.8.pare. One story Brick superetructure; Tin roof; Wo 
interior finish or paint ; D. &@ M. Pine floor in carriage reom, dirt floors 
@leerhere, No heat; No light; Floor “rea 1°92 square feet; Condition, fair. 
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4 © Offices. 

; Two rooms on the Vest side secund story of Building No.l,and one 
._ rem on the first story,¥est side. 

ho @ Visitors Reception Boor. 

i fone, Hone needed. 

(4) Examination Room. 

5 Hone, Kone needed. 

©) Kitghen and Diet Kitehen. 

Hone, Hone needed, Clad kitchenin east wing cf building No.l,hae been 
_ eonverted into a store room fer Laboratory supplies. 

ee Pantry and Food Storaze. 
a ‘Hoen, None needed under present conditions. 

hi (7) Store Boones. 

Four rooms on first story of building No.1 is now weed for general 
» storage of supplies ané equipxeat. 

~°(e) Quarters tor ofticers. 
Bons, and none needed under present eonditions. Surgeons residence 

and all quarters originally provided in buildings Ne's. 6 27 are now usee 
 lese for any purpose. 

(9) Quarters for attendants. 
ld ¢ 

NEECERERGS, VLG, BAPAnG Hospital. 

177 

One room in east portion of first fleor of building No.1, is used for 
ae attendant Engineer Janiter,the only amployee living on the reservation. 
PRs room should be made available for Laboratory uses and quarters provided 
~ for the attendant by the remodeling of building No.5. 

© QO) Patients Dining Boon. 
None, ene needed under present conditions. 

~ QV) Interne & Officors Déning Poon. 
Hone, None nesded,under present conditions. 

es : . 

* (12) Attendants Dining Room. 

a), Hone, None needed. Attendant boards himself. 

(18) Reerestion & Smoking Room. 

~? Mone, None Needed. 
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Bie 
) Diskatectine Pathities 

4% “hore ie s Kinyouen Prancis double ended Steam Steriliser, with 
‘0 lin Ammonia Aitachnent,located in the subebasensnt of building No.6, which 
pme loncor required at this station, and which is in very good condition and 

ht profitably be removed to aither Chicago, Ilis. or sath Ind. wheee 
prenusionens has been recormended. 

r 

> 
ey 

: “ 

- .. Thore are none. A water heating incinerator should be installed in 
Piaecent (oid) kitehen of building Ho.3. 

at) 

e Bone, None needed. 

) Ueundry Pacilitias. 

bd Hone, Bene needed. 

| 8) Operating Poon & Dressiny Room Facilities. 

q Building #co.2. was built for and equipped ae an operating room, but no 
¢ fesilities ars now required. There is no Dressing room,and none is needed, 
9) } 

) Thar Tesilitios. 

Bone, Bone needed. 

fve rooms in the Fast portion cf the second fleor of building No.1 now 
ve the purpese, but are not convenient, by reason of conditions inherent in the 

tion of the building,which needs resedsling to properly provide the con- 
S$ Becessary for the large amount of laberatery vork.done. The entirs 

portion of building Ho.l and twe stories of building No.2. should be devot- 
® laboratory uses. 

Digpensery. 

: Sone, Hons needed; Building No.5. originally served this purpose. 

22) Varga for Seanon. 

Wards for Seasen were originally provided in buildings No's.6& 7, 
h these buildings are now useless,but no need for such service prevails and 

ot beildings mentioned shovwld be removed. 

: ii located in buildings No's.6 & 7, None are now required. 

Varés_for r Revenue Cutter Service. | 

 Wone,none nesded, wore formerly in buildings lio's.6 & 7. 
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- ‘Cincinnati, Ohio, Warine Hoepital. 
173 

_  Tedlet facilities except in building So.l,are out of commission; and 
ae Building No.l,containe one standard porcelain closet with high 
one porcelain lavatory bowl set in marble skab with back, which are lo- 

4 in an alcove of the font hall second steory,and are inclosed by a D. & EH. 
tion about 7'-0" high, there is also an old bathroom in building No.3, 

ch ia out of commission. 

..... Building number 1 need entire new plumbing and heating equipment. and 
ilding number 5,if remedeled for attendants quarters, should have @ Lavatery. 

None, None needed. 

ses None, None needed. 

: 28) Wecreney Facilitics. 

j Nene, None Needed. 

8) Tsolation Facilities. 
a. Bone, None needed. 

( ») Cut Rationt Office. 
: Wone, Hone needed; Building number 5 formerly supplied this need. 

Building number 1. 6864 square feet. 
w 5 800 a u 

: © te igo." ‘ 
te ~  & 4792 .* " 
® s 5. sao 4 " 

b -. eo28 «=«* " 
ba eo Re 5448 i* ® 
8 * 8. 8 n 

TOTAL 2044 * s 

He effort has been made to classify the fleor space as in regularly 

pperated hospital buildings,2s same seexs of no value. Floor space may be ob- 
ined from building floor plane if desired for any purpese. 

: Bed Capacity ang Space Allowed. 

‘a Bed capacity in werd buildings hae net been computed,for the reason 

hat | feat? : have been abandoned,and such service is mo ionger required. 
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Cincimnati, Ohio, Marine Hospital. “ 
Ph We Goth Floor of inn dncay wesvhur i. | apne 17! 

Rehiat ALfordeg and Goat. 

| Ho. relie? is row afforded. 

) Ambulance Service. 

No wabulance service is now provided, 

) Heagings Lover pian ang. Youtalation. 

au buildings on the reservation estept Yunber 5 and & were formerly 
gated by direct steam radiation,suppiied from e battery of three return tube 
ollere,in brick setting, and lecated in the subebasement of building number 

thie plant hae been disconnected from sll baildinge but number 1,2 & 3, 
two of the where are out of commission, and are not fit mae further use; 

‘the radiation ‘in tho other buildings has been partially oi for the 
of repairing damaged portions of the service retained in use. 

If the plant is to be retsuined in use as at present, a new heating plant 
ad be inetalled in the basement of building number L. sufficient only fer 

dating buildings numbers 1,2,3 & 5. Spate and chimney connections for boiler 
) available #8 861] as convenient coal storage reom with side walk manhole, is 

ee. 
By: 

‘There io no power plant sow needed, and the present equipment ie not 
bie of producing pres@ures over 35 to 40 pounda,with safety. 

‘There is no ventilating syatem, ventilation ia by windows and doors, 
A is aupie. 

“Wlupineticn. 

an wukthenes = hai the barn were originallypiped for and lighted by 
upplied from a city pient, Gas mains are located in both Third and Filgore 
te, The gaa furnished is artificial, Electric lights should be supplied. 

The taildings in use have painted wood trin,enlygne attempt hae been 
te decorate any portion of the buildings,cr appearantly ever had been. 

) Telephone & Call Service. 

There is one Bell Telephone, with one desk extension, "hich appeare to 
ample for present needs. There is no call system and none is needed. 

) Ice _# Petri gerating Facilities. 

Nome and none are required. 

) Vater Supply_ond Fire Protgetign. 

Veter for hevse use and fire protection are supplied frem City mains 
ed in both Third and Kilgore Street, at shout ©9 pounds preseure, There 
ONE inch connection frow the Kilgore street 8° main for house uses,and it 

that there is aleo a commection from the Third street main to two 
mate located within the property. beside which there is no fire pro- 
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a | MESES SHRUIS Sy ae Bat ay SES Pe ose 

| tection, except Twoe three gallan underwriter type fire estingebetere,lecetes,! ce 
‘ead on each floor of building number 1. 

wm Fire Alam Systen. 

. There ie & call box located in the adjoining blocks on both Third 
om Pearl etreets,which seems adequate for present conditiond, 

(4a) Sener & Other Dratnacs. 

: Sewerage and other drainage is taken care of through a 6" main from 
the reeorvation te & 12" gewor on Kilgore strest,which is ample for all needs. 

oe Strsets, Rosda, Yoke, Fenges and, Grounds. 

There are paved streets on three sides of the reservation; Third street 
Vs Ceobbie stone paving,Granite Curbing and Brick sidewalks, Kilgore street has 
: Cobble stone paving,Granite curbs and a 5'-G" Board walk, Pearl street has Bele 
- bicck paving,Granite curbs and Brick welks,all ai fair condition. 

Roads: There is a Macadam driveway inte the grounds from Third street 
ving accses to ali buildings excapt numbers 6 & 7,and ie wepie and in fair 
eondition. 

Walke: 4 Brick walk with stone steps ascends the terrace from Pearl 
set, A brick welk and stone steps from Kilgore straet,and » Flagstone walk 

@ buildings numbered i,2,3,4,5,4 $,Buildiags 6 47 are connected with 
ered paséager te building wumsber 1.412 talks are in fair conditica, 

Pences; There are reteining walle end fevees om three cides of the let 
@ Beard fenes and several buildings make up the fourta side enclosure. 

Phiré stree hue about two thirés inelesed vy retaining wali and the 
mee #ith a *rought iron picket fence with driveway entrance gates, Kilgore 

‘ t, hae a geseary reteinine wall the satire length, which is cracked near the 
ter,and bulged cut,and needs repairing. Pearl street has an Iren picket fence 

 Surecunting « two foot high retaining wall, there is = pedestrian entrance gate 
B this tence, The East side has a board fonce part way and buildings on the let 

the balance. The fences all need cleaning and painting. 

Grownde: The grounds are well laid cut but have heen nepleeted and now 
@ general overhauling aad ¢leaning up. 

Tharves, Seatalls Etc. 

Hons, Ho water front. 

biyestock, Vehicles Bic. 

: Hone, None required. 

(48) Personnes. 

Special for thie branch of the service, Has no comparison in 
Mompital work performed at other stations. 
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Kons, ‘Wo hespital service rendered. 

0) ‘Peaks. 

) a Bene. fe Seong ttal sorvice rendered. 

apna 

"Bene. Ho subsistence fumished. 
cx 

=e we oor RR er Re ee mm _- om oe = 

w~ARREU REZ 

Appropriation ter Resaire and Prosery#tien of Publie Bul Laings. 
se eR eee AERC KR HET KReEKFKRE KEE ER 

Mepaire sentinned hereunder are in ike orger of their relative inpeaten 
ad ahoeld be wndertekon immediately. 
Tas ik elie Gk i ke Al Rk lk OS es ee 

Weerepk - rrexes 

it. = 1.  Peneve pailddner newbored 4,6 & 7. f $00.00 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History, 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Suamary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Mquipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Hxamining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’? Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 
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48, 
49. 

Illumination. 

Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 

Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 

Records. 

Books. 
Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - . - - under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 

Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 
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U.S, MARINE BOSPITAL, CLEVELAND, ORTO, 

i nccenennennnateinenenenetanenienemsnentenatnememneaenedt! 

Report of inspection made Kovember, 1914, with recoumen- 
@ations ag to policy to be pursued. 

(1) Losation. 

The hospital reservation at Cleveland ie leeated on a portion of Lake 
Erie Water front within the city of Cleveland, comprinss about 8,57 acres, 
is somewhat quadrilateral in shere and is bounded on the north by Lake Erie, 
on the south by Lakewide Avonuo, on the east by Fast 9th Street and on the 
west by Lakeside Hospital. The grounde are epneious, have a decided slope 
toward the water front, are well sedded at the front and sides, but uneared 
for on the slope facing Lake Erie. A few trees and flower plots are 
placed on the wide facing Lakeside Avenue and five trees are placed @h Liber- 
vale about the buildings. An iron fonee surrounds the property on the norkh, 
west and south sides and on the eset io & retaining wall and fenes, owned 
by the Lakeside Hospital 

_ The tracka of the New York Central and Pennsylvania Railroads and al- 
‘ed lines pass alony the lake short é¢ the rear of the hoepital and the 

 ‘guoke and noise produced by these agencies have greatly impatied tho use- 
fulness of this property for hospital purposes, 

The building is loeated about the middle of the level portion of the 
feservation, faces nearly south, on Lakeside Avenue, ia built in the form 
of an "HY, is constructed of cut stone and consists of three stories and an 
attic formed by a mansard reof and surmounted by a contral cupola. I+ 
has glass inclosed porches on the north etd south sides of the buildingon 
‘@ach story. Additional buildings are a brick building, to the east and 
‘Sonnected by corridor to the main building, a frame building, octagonal in 
shape, one story in height, at the south west corner of the wain building, 
“@ power house at the rear of the building te the north and a emal] ilding 
Used ae a paint shop and fivolation house, and a one story beiiding erected 
or ieolation purposes, and now used for attendants’ quarters. 

® History. 
_ In 1835 efforts were wads to establich hospitals for the care of seanen 

of the merchant waring, along the Great Lakes and on the western rivers. On 
March 3rd, 1837, Congrese passed a bill authorising the President “to select 
and cause to be furnished for the use and benefit of sick seamen, boatmen, 
and other navigators on the western rivers and lakes, suitable sites for 
marine hospitals, provided that the number thereof shall not exeeed for the 

Mississippi River, three, for the Ohio River, three, and for Lake Erie, one." 
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Cleveland Marine Hospital. 2. 18: 

In 1842 & site was selected and purchased at Cleveland, Ohic, on the lake 
front, where the hospital now stands, for the sum of $12,090,00. 

An appropriation of $20,000.00 wae made by Congress and the erection 
of the building was begun in 1644. Soothing further than the foundation of 
the building was done until 1850 when $8,000.00 was appropriated for *con- 
pieting the Marine Hospital, at Cleveland and $5,000.00 for "grading and 
piling the lake front." The building wae finally completed and occupied 
mt at a final cost of $67,908.66 and thie with the cost of the grounds, 
fenees, including walle, etc., made a grand total of $119,391.84. The 
building was first occupied in November 1352, 

During the Civil War @ portion of the tiilding was oceupied by the — 
Soldiers* Aid Society which occupancy ceased at the termination of the war. 

On Ostober ist, 1875, the building was leased by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, under authority of Congress, to the lakeside 7Hoepital Corpora- 

thon for a peried of twenty years at the nominal sum of $1.00 per year, 
_ ‘the above named Corporation to care for, during that period, all service 
_ «~patients ate the rate of 64 cents per day, exclusive of medical attendance, 

e During the time the building was leased by the Lakeside Corporation, 
they mild a large tric: structure at the east end of the main building 
which they used es an amphitheatre fer clinical lectures and in the base- 
ment was loeated a laundry and attendants quarters, aleo an setagonal 
shaped one story building to the southwest, of wood, which wasused as & 
children's ward; also a frame boiler house at the rear of the min build- 

and an feolation building or pest house. When the lease expired 
on October let, 1895, the lessees obtained an extention of six months to 
enable them te complete their new hospital, which adjoins the Marine Boa- 
pitel on the east side of the reservation. On April Ist, 1895, the Lake- 
side Hospital Asseciation vacated and the service resundd control. 

(3) Need for Marine Hospital. 

As Cleveland is one of the largest and most important lake porte and 
relief for sick seamen has been given by the Government at this station 
since 1852, it is reasonable to expect that it will continue for years to 
come and that a hoepitel for the care of such subjects is a necessity. 

(4) Adequacy of Plant. 

Except for quarters for attendants and officers, the present plant 
hes mitictent bed capacity for the tote] munber of patients applying for 

' 

G 

ig 

The buildings are very old, structurally bad, and imposaible of re- 
arranging to meet demands for modern hospitel. The site ie so menaced 
by amoke and noise from the raiiroade and the land is so valuable for com- 

ial purposes as to sake 14 most undesirable as a leeation for a hos= 
pital plant, 

It ie recoumended that the present plant be sold ani that a modern 
hospital of 100 maximum bed capacity be erected in a more desirable loca- 
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Cleveians Marine Hospital. | 1 hei 

_., The estimated cost of such a plant including hewpiter equipeont 
and seeossary buildings, is $500,000.00. ‘ 

(5). Assuisition or Disnossi of Land. 

This property contains 8,57 acres, bounded on two sides by public 
gtreets an one side by abutting property, and the fourth side ia water 
front, with riparian rights. 6.5 acres of the land is under fence, A 
right of way for radlread purposes only, has been granted on part of the 
land between the fones and the water front, 

the property is larger than is needed or desirable, and has become 
too valuable for marine hospital purposes by reason of civie improvements 
of the City and County, and could be sold for « sum that would justify 
Wuilding « modern plant on a new site preferably near Tillman Avenue and 
45th Street, which is more convenient to the shipping district, Thie 
would leave a large balance which could profitably be utilized in rehabili-g 
tating other marine hoepitals, 

It ig recommended that this property be wold and that the proceeda 
be made available for marine hospital purposes at Clevelend and elsewhere. 

Based on painstaking investigation it ic detinated that the preperty 
now under fence is worth $750,000.09 to $800,000.00 te cut up into building 
lets alone, but it is aleo understood that the City of Cleveland desires to 
extend its improvevents to teke in thie property, and that the railroads 
now holding the rights cof way above mentioned desire to losate extensive 
yg fecilities that would cover these and meny additional screa of 

¢ front, 

In fact these projects have gone s0 far ac to heve been worked out in 
detail as indicated by drovings hereto attached, which seem to justify the 
belief that the property is very auch desired and therefore wmeually val- 
wable.. 

‘Tt de noted that by Act of Congreels February 14th, 1853, (10 U. 8. 
Statute 754) a right of way across the hospital reservation was granted to 
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railread Company and the Ashtabula Railroad 
Company. The act requires the railroad companies to furnishe such shore 
protection ag may be prescribed by the Treasury Department, and provides 
leo that whenever the roads shall be discontinued, or abandoned, al] rights 
shall cease. No riparian rights were granted te the railroads. 

‘These rights of way are located about 34 feet north of the fence near 
the lake front und extend 120 feet to en average distance of 25 feet from 
the shore line of the lake. 

The water front ie leased to the Cleveland Yatch Club until 1921, The 
@ite on which the Club Howse now stands is beyond the original shore line 
On land filled in prior to October 1908, fhie club has recently acquired 
& ite elsewhere and intends shortly to move the present building. 

The Treasury Department has given permission to the City Authorities to 

utilise part of the area in front of the shore line of the hospital resere 

_ ‘Wation ag a spoil dump and hae likewise allowed ths Enginoer Department of 

4 ‘the Army to construct a wharf, and to fill in in front of ite property for 
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Cleveland Marine Hospital. 4. 

, 18” 
& depth of 220 feet, ets distances of 1000 to 1200 feet from the shore, 

The area where other filling hae beon suthorized, extended from the 
@rea occupied by the Army to within 250 feet of the original shore line for 
@ @i4%h of S50 feet. The permission given by the Government is with the 
understanding that the City or other parties shall have no claim to any of 
the made land in fromt of the hospital reservation, At the present tine 
about 90% of the area where filling has been authorized, has been reined 
to approximately 6 feet above tho water level. This is indicated on the 
attached plan. 

If the entire area in front of the hospitel reservetion is reclaimed 
and the space now occupied hy the Army, definitely apsigned to them, there 
would rewain approximately 15 acres of sade land increasing the Government's 
property irom about &} acres to approximately 23) acres, 

fhe original hospital reservation is estimated to be worth Irom 
$800,000.90 to $1,000,000.00, exelusive of the right-of-way granted to rail- 
roads. The made land should be worth, for either city or railroad improve=- 
Bee alone at least $1,000,000,00, making a total of not less than $1, 3009, 

200. / ; 

i 

In order to make the present riparian rights as valuable as above indi- 
Gated it will we necessary that the Harbor line im front of the property be 
established by the War Department. The prepoeed harbor line has been tanta- 
tively fixed as indicated on the enclosed blue print, which was supplied by 
the Eaginoor Office of the War Deprtmont at Cleveland. When this is done 
the available lund belonging to the reservation will be more than doubled 
in area, The estimated value of these riparian rights is based on the 
proposed railroad er city improvements alone and is supported by velues 
Glaimed by the City of Cleveland relative to a recent decision of the U. S. 
Sup rewenCourt. 

On November 17th, 1934 the United States Supreme Court decided in the 
ease of the fi11, made by the railroad companies, along the waterfront, owned 
by the City between the original shore line and the herbor line, that the 
made land belonged te owners of the waterfront, (In this case, the City.) 

Any reclaimed land betwee harbor and shore lines in frent of the hog- 

‘pital reservation undoubtedly would belong to the Governuent. The harbor 
dine has not yet been established but will probably be approximately where 
the wharf of the Engineer Departwent of tho Army is losaied, certainly not 
nearer the shore. 

‘These Gonditions suggest the desirability of having the harbor line esq 
ly defined before sell pe oes tig the Say ya property lines clearly ing 

It appeare that one of the railroad's right of way has been encroached 
upon by the installation of « spur track between the original right of way 
heat to the hospital as shown in the photograph No.5, on first page of the | 
views herewith, and the yard fence. But thie could not be confirmed as 
there were no reserds to show that authority therefor had not been cranted, 
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a | Cleveland Marine Hospi tel. 5. ce 

tiou i, and, as it is so woiueble for other purposes, it should be sold and 
& new hospital erected on the weat side of the harbor adjacent te the ship- 
ping interests. 

The imediate construction of a modern hospital plant of 100 maximus 
bed capacity on a new site hes beon recommended. It is welieved thai such 
& plant will mect the needs of the station for « considerable period. y, 

II 
SUMMARY OF IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED. 

8. 6.2. BR 2 BD Bre Me ®, Hee 

(1) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 
.. | (fer detaile see appendix A) 

| Total estimted cost of work recommended, $1225.00 

(2). Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Public 
. Buildings. (for details see appendix B) $00,000.00 
’ Total eatimuted cost of work recommended. 1, 900.00 

(3) Legislative Appropriation for New Construction. 
for details see appendix ¢) 

Total estimated cost of work recommended, §00, 000.00 

p (a) Appropriations for Administrative Equipment. 
aren (for detaile sce appendia D) 

Total estimated cost of items recoruended, 1, 603.00 

$504, 728.00 

(5) Personnel. 

Adéquate. 

Tit 
sear eat tong OF at * IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED, 

* *+ *« *¢ *+ *® &© *® *# 

a Buildings in General. 

Building Bo. 1, Main Hospital, English basement, two stories and unfin- 
es attic, stone superstructure painted, pine base and trim painted, ie 

ond st erend 
have are reat tiie fiestas Fy ce ieenyg: begga tt ett] Teer. : Li othe : ther floors 

D & ¥ pine. Building ie heated by steam, Electric and gas lights. 
Floor area 18,050 square feet, 

The superstructure io sound and free from settlement cracks. A false 

roof has been build over the original to provide air and aterage space. All 

_ Anterior trim ie in very poor condition. Many of the doers have been relung © 

«60 many times that they need renewing if the building is to be continued in 

_ +servies for a considerable time. 

_ Bublding Yo, 2, Werd and Laundry Building, two-story brick superstruc- 

oe slate roof, plastered walle and ceilings not painted, pine base and 
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j : Cleveland Marine Hospital, fe 18° 

t trim, painted, launiry room floor cenent, all other floors 3)" D & M hard 
pine, steam heat, gae and elegtric light. fFlocr arsa 4,260 square foot. 

: Building No. 3, Sterilizing and Storage Building, two stery brick su- 
«* peretructure, tile roof, plaster walls and ceilings painted, porcelain tile 

_ floor in sterilising room, 3)" D & K pane eleewkers, eteau heat, gre and 
electric light. Floor area 664 aquara feet, 

Building No. 4, Power and Heating Plant, two-atory brick saperatruc- 
ture, tas and gravel roof, no interior finish excopt walle are painted, 
firet floor in pit under grade has brick patezent, second fleor 84° D & 
pine, boiler heat, gas and eleciric light. Floor area 2964 square feet. 

wood frame, on brick foundation, clapboard exterior, shingle reof, plastered 
Walle and ¢eilings, pine base and trim painted, 2)" D & M hard pine fleors, 
@team heat, gas acai electric light. Ficor area 1620 aquare feet. 

Building No. 6, Recropay and Paint House, one-story, weod frame, on . 
brick piers, ruberoid roof, planad boarde and battens exterior, plastered 
alla and ceilings, pine base and trim painted, 34° D & M fliers, no heat, 

«+ @0 light, poor condition and unfir feof necropey purposes should be removed, 
Pioor area 357 square feet. 

| > Building Me, &, Attendants’ quarters (Isolation building), one-etory, 

Building Mo. 7, Pharmacist's Quarters, one-story, wood frame, on brick 
piers, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, plastered walla and ceilings painted 

 ~pine base and trim painted, 33" D & MH hard pine floors, steam heat, goa ond 
electric light. Floor area 1436 square feet. 

Hone of the above buildings are worth spending more money on than is 
_ +bsolniely necessary to keep thew in repair until others are aupplied. 

(2) Offices. 

Surgeon's Office, 

Located on the south side of the second fluor adjoining the portico on 
thst side, is a good sised room but rather dark for office ses, hy 
is adequately furnished but needs new files ior elinical hibtorion, cart “tn 
@ex system ond rugs. 

Phaveeoist's Offiga. 

Located on the second floor opposite the Surgeon's office, is auffi- 
Gientiy iurnighed but asede a Webetor's Dictionary and atend ond some small 

‘Puge. This room is aiso dark for office purposes. 

fay Wisttors" Regeption Room. 

This is placed at the head of the stairway on the wost side of the sen 

‘end floor and elso serves as a library for booke contricuted for the use 

«Of the patients, It is of sufficient wise and does not need anything but 

a, —& sectional bookcase. 

GH) Raamtnation Boon. 
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Clevelond Marine Hospital 

Outpationt office &e used for this purpose. See Paragraph 30. 

(5). Bibechen and Diet Kitchens. 
The kitchdn is on tho first flcer, faces the east sid of the build} 

ing, ic largo enough aud wuffieiently equipped for present needs, Sone 
new aluuwinum ware i¢ needed. There are mo diet kitchens, One ie neod- 
@¢ and this could be installed at smell cost in the hall on the northeast 
side of the third fleor adjoining the smoking room. A gas runge with 
Warming table and necessary utoneii ndbeessscae is all that is required. 

(6) bs y ad Toad Sis i 

 & pantry for dishes adjoins the kitchon ané alse & room for the stove 
rage of supplies....They are suificient fer the present needs. 

(7) Store Rooms. 
Roows for general storage, medical aupplies, glassware and groceries 

are located on the gaat side of the first floor and are ample for the needs 
of the building. 

(3) ss Quarters for ihe Officers. 
" There are no quarters for conmissioned officers. 

Agting Agsistent Surgeon ani intcrngs' Quarters. 

These consiat of one bedrcow each, located in the southeast wing on 
ths second floor, « room direetly opposite, used aa an office and living 
room, 4n adjoining bath room and a toilet st the east end of the ball, They 
are f2irly furnished but require two desks, revolving chairs and four up- 

"Loe 

 ~Paght chairs. to those worm out and unserviceable. Two bath room 
rugs 36 x 72 are : » required, 

Pbsreagiets Quarters. 

| These are located in the wooden one story oetagonal building built by 
= Lakeside Hospital Assooiution for uee as 2 children's werd. They con- 

st of a sitting dining roo, four bed rooms, kitchen ang bath room. 

oy are vacant ahi irmishea and only minor repairs to the furniture are 
needed, 

(0). utes’ fay Attenaanee. 

_. Wane’ attendants nave’ qharhers iniths:Rospitel: vab 1a ing, three’ on. the 
Tiree Moor, two on seconds ani four ot the third, and seven are quartered 
ia the iselation milding on the east #ide of the main etructure, The 

quarters for aii ef these attendants are comfortably furnished but some rugs 

_ ond werdreber are required to complete the outfit. 
ae aa) ss ee 

Is located on the firat floor adjoining the kitchen, ie adequately 

» snd sufficient for present needs, 
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Cleveland Marine Bospital. 8. 
(22) see ae Dining Room. 

Ie placed on the first floor te the right of the main entrance to the 
wallding, ie emple for the purpose, and sufficiently furnished. 

(12) Attendants’ Dining Room. 

‘This room is located next to the kitchen on the north side, is well 
furnished and adequate for the purpose, 

(18) -«sReereption and Smoking Reem, 

One reoow on the north side of the third floor is set apart for this 
purpose. The perticos on the north and south éides of the tmilding are 
a@leo used by the convalescent patients. 

(14) —-—Distnfegtine Pagslisios. 
& Kinyon Francis steam disinfector ia located on the ground floor of 

building #3, near the laundry, is provide’ with separate roome for clean 
and soiled work, One Kny Scherer Dressing, one utensil and ons instru- 
ment oteriliser in operating room, and one utensil sterilizer in the third 
atory toilet room for tubercular and typhoid work, all in good order ex- 
eopt instrument and utensil steriliser in operating room, which should be 
replaced by new ones, 

(15) Inciners ters. 

There are none. Infected dressings, etc., are burned under the boi- 
lers in boiler house. Garbage is removed daily by the City, A water 
jacketed e¢osl turning incinerator #houdd be installed. 

(26) Dispose) of Soiled Liven. 
Soiled linen ie removed from the ward in sanitary baskets. Suspected 

or infected linen is soaked in sol tion of bichloride of mercury and then 
sent to the laundry. Infected bedding and clothing is sterilised in the 

19% 

(27) Laundry Fagilitics. , 

Laundry leeated in the first floor of the mailding #3, contains one 
“0 @ 8 Vertical Steam Engine worn out and in bad condition. Two Trey Laun- 
‘dry Machine Co. Washers in good condition. me Troy Centrifugal Dryor in 
goed condition. One 72" Troy Mangle, fair condition but two small in 

drying capatity, Clothes must be rua through three times to properly 
 @ry then, One two track steam dryer with three racks in good condition. 
‘Should have four racks to save time ani steam.  Yashing © room has coment 

floor in fair condition, Ironing and drying rooms have H. P, floors in 
good condition. Recormend discontinuing engine and install 12 H. P mo- 

tor aad larger mangle. 
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Cleveland Marine Hospital, = 8, > 

‘There ig = good sised room for this purpose on the north side of the 
 g0¢0nd floor, which hae been used for several years. It hes tiled floors 

and wainecot, and ie fairly equipped. Many of the tiles in the latter are 
ofacked and the sink ic also badly defaced, A new operating table is re- 
quired (the one now in use to be transferred to the out-patient office on 
the first floor.) Mere light and space are required for the operating 
room and thie can be obtained by extention of ons of the windows on the north 
side ae recommended by Superintendent J. C, Elliott. The supply of inetrue 
mente is sufficient but an electric cautery and a dressing table would be 
dewirable. The eracked tile in this room could be replaced by Keen's ce- 
ment. 

Adjoine the operating room on the east side and ie fitted with sinks, 
utoneil, dreesing and instrument sterilisers and is sufficient for present 
needs. It bas a terrasse floor. 

No special room provided, Patients are etheri#ed in the sterilizing 
room, the dressing room aa@ the operating room, 

Ho special room, Ablution performed in the operating room and ster- 
iliging room. A portion of the latter could be used for the installation 

ef a shower bath ant sink for the surgeon's uss. 

Surctoal Dreasin: Reon, 

Ia & large room across the hall direetly opposite the operating room. 
ih is sufficiently furnished bit a receptacle to preserve sterile éressings 
ia needed, 

(19) A-Ray Facilities. 
No special room available for this purpose. There is a Keliy-Koeth Appa- 

_ fatus with an outfit eufficient for «11 superficial X-Ray work located in a 

} 

si ak 

Wh 
ee 

portion.of the dispensary, _ This apparatus has eleo a high frequency cur- 
rent. Deep visceral X-Ray work for thie hospital is done at the lakeside 
Hospital bos fo ata nominal cost of about $2,50 per case. A cabinet 
for holding X-Ray plates is needed, 

Dark Boog. 

_ Mo room available for this purpess,  Yhen development work is neces- 
¥ tho windows of the dispensary are darkened by evrtaine of black rube 

P cloth, the eink in the dispensary used for washing purposes and the 
red light employed, The above ie a temporary arrangement and an- 
the purpose for the time being. 
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_ Gheveland Marine Hospital. akan 

(a) dgborptery. 

Thie ie losated in a room in the northwest corner of the second floor. 
It is at present unforgoing repairs, including the terragso fleor, and has 
a sufficient equipment for ordinary clinical purposes. Repairs to the 
Loita microscope, now in use, or s new instrument, a few reagent bottles 
end « miniature end electric lamp for the microscope are necessary. 

(21) Disrengery. 

Thies is a large room on the east wide of the main hall on the second 
floor and has been montioned in connection with the X-Ray outfit. It is 
adequately furnished and in good condition. 

(22) Harda for Seauen. 

Second floor. There are 3 wards on this fleor, of 4, 2, and 21] nor- 
mal bed capacity. The largest ward is used for surgical cases, is open 
on three sides and ig light end airy. The four bed wards are usually used 
for mates and the 2 bed wards for nesters. — 

_ Third Pioor, There are four wards on this floor, each with the nore 
mal gapacity of nine beds. 

(23) Qudek Marts. 
_ There are no rooms specially set aside for this purpose. The two 

bed ward on the second floor can be utilised if necessary. 

(24) Mardis for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

There is no room specially provided for this purpese and there is tet 
slight dewand for such facilities. If required @ two hed ward on the se- 
cond floor can be used for this purpose. 

(25) —«- Joddot Facilities. 
Toilet facilities are poor and inadequate both as to number and loca- 

tion. Some repaire and improvesents are in progress. A new sink in the 
surgical dressing room should Replace the present eracked sink, Ho ate 
tempt to modernise theses facilities is justifiable without an entire rear- 
Frangenent of rooms, which is not warranted. 

(26) Portable Tubs. 

There is one tub fitted with a rack. It is in & serviceable condition 
and sufficient for present needs. 

(27) Padded Celle. 
For aleoholic and insane cases. Yo such room in building, One 

sould be constructed in portion of the gerridor or hall on the southeast 
side of the third floor. A grill partition, window and wall protection 
can be installed for about $200.00, 
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Cleveland Marine Hospital. ee 

(28)  $ Megropsy Facilities. 

Are provided in one end of tilding #6. This room is emall and poor- 
ine scree has plastered walle and ceilings and coment floor, without 

tt ig algo used ae a detention ward which is very objectionable. 
vey teu theses are needed. 

(29) Isglation Facilities. 

The building designed originally for isolation purposes is now used as 
attendants quarters,  Suspett cases are acconmodated in the necropsy room. 
‘(See Paragraph 28) The majority of the contagious cases are eared for in 
the city hospital. 

(30) Out Pationt Office. 

Ia loeated in the southeast cornerof the building on the first fleor, 
opposite the kitchen, It consiate of ene room and an adjoining closet. 
It is sufficiently furnished but one revolving and two desk chairs are 
necded, and as this room also serves the purpose of an examination room, a 
new burner aad reflector for the lamp now used are needed, The ¢xamina- 
tion table in this room is not suitable for some of the werk done therein, 
such ae cystoscopy, and if a new table is purchased for the main operating 
room ae noted in Paragraph 1£, the one now in use there can be transferred 
to this room. 

(32) Floor Srace. 

Includes not only the original or main hospital building but the twe 
story brick ward addition connecting the wing and the one story weed addi- 
tion, the latter being ueed entirely as pharmacists quarters. They are re- 
ferred to on data shest as Buildings #1, #2, #3, and #7. 

fetal net floor space, First Floor 7636 Square feet, 
Ht g c Second S 6427 ® oT 

s ® ® Third & « 8 

a on a e 
® we a ® Hail w * SI 

24,290 * 8 

Tote) net flese space for hospital uses. 62% 
* © Living quarters (exespt 

hall space.) lag 
*, 8 . i ® Hall space (includ ing 

quarters) i 

The main building Wo 1, han 18050 feet of net floor space divided as fol- 
lowas Hospital uses. § 

Living quarters, 
Hall space if 

io 

(32) Bed gapacity end space allowed 
| The total normal capacity of the hospital is 63 bede, maximum 72 beds, 
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Cleveland Marine Hospital, 12. 19° 

On & normal basis each paticat has 84 to 106 square feet of floor area and 
1020 te 1080 cubic feet of air epmes except in the surgical ward. In the 
Aatter ward the ceiling height is 25 feet, the room being designed origin- 
@lly as an assembly ball. The floor area per ted is 105 square foot and 
air spase is 2600 eubie feet. 

(a3) Relief Afforied and cost. 
The following table shows the relief afforded by the station for the 

fiseal years 1909, 1913, 1914, aad also for the period from July ist to 
Getober let for the ¢alendar years 1913 and 1914, 

Fiseal years. July 1 to. 
Oct. 3st, 

1909 s 2913 : 1914 : 1912 : l9l4 
Muaber days hogpital relief furnished 14846 : 10540 : 10343 : 3385 : 3014 
Daily average hoepitai patients. - 40.67 § 28.95 3 88,33 & wn-- § cone 
Totel daily cost per hospital patient ----= : $8.24 ¢ $2.24 3 w-05 § anne 
Bumbsr of hospital patiente. ; $34 > 4223 ¢ 423 $ meme f women 
Humber of outeide patients. 1270: 1192 2 ISTE $ s-mn 5 sane 
Number of times treated, 2188 ¢ 2899 ¢ 2991 ¢ enen § enne 

On Bovember 19th thers were 83 patients of whom 4 were ehronics. fue 
bercular patients 3. 

‘The hospital relief furnished in 1914 wes substantially ‘he same as in 
i913 but less + im 1909, For the first four months ef the present 
fiscal year it was 10% less than for the same period of lest yeas. 

Since June 1911, the maximus daily wumber of hospital pationts was 46, 
Miniwum 15, 

Since January 1907, the year of the largest dewand was the fiseal year 
1908, During that year the hospital relief furnished toteled 16,191 days 
‘@exinun daily number of pationts 59, minimun 30, average 44,5, 

(34) Aubuienee Service. 

- Service is furniehed under contract for $2.00 per round trip. Ser- 
Vice is excellent ard facilities adequete. 

(95) Heating, Bower Plant ani Youtilation, 
“ALL wadldinge exeept paint shop portion of wuilding Be. 6, are heated 

by direet steam to wrought iron colum: radiators, having gravity returns, 
‘This service is operated at frow 80 pounds under normal conditions to 100 
Pounds on days when steam is used for operating laundry eugine, all of which 
As dengerous, particularly ae the service pipes are old und liable to fail 
at any time with expensive results. The heating service should be remod- 
ied to allow the preseure to be reduced to not wore than 10 pounds, and a 
direct steam line run to leundry, the steam dry room and the present laun- 
ary. Engine should be superceded by an electric motor. Ventilation 
by windows and doors only. 

436) Lilumimtion. 
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a Cleveland Marine Hospital. 13. 

Combination gas and electric fixtures, drop cord and wall fixtures. 
Very poor as to type, wiring run in good mouldings. Along ceilings and 
side walls and is in very poor and in some eases dangerous condition, due 
principslly to plaster work which is continvally felling and tearing loose 
the wiring eyetem and exposing the building te fire danger by short circuit- 
ing. A number of fires and interruptions in the light service are already 
reported, This should be corrected immediately by running el} wires in 
Circular loom or steck conduits, exposed. 

(37) Resoration. 
. All decorations to the walle and ceilings is done by the force at this 
 @tation and is generally autisfaectory ae to color, the main colors being 

¢ream ceilings and tuff sidewslis, but the sajority of them need Fupstittig, 

(38) Telephone and Cal) Syatens. 

There is one direct connected city telephone, Bell system. 

19¢ 

_.) There is an old type intereoumnieating eystem, 10 stations, 9 in use, 
connecting various parte of the main building and out-aildings. It has 
recently been repaired and is in a satisfactory condition, There is se 
bedside e411 system and none is needed under present conditions, 

(39). Tee and Refricoratine Encilition. 

Artificial ico ia supplied to « large ice box built into the first 
floor of the main tuilding which supplies all present needs. 

We refrigerating system is necessary. 

440) Mater Supply ond Fire Protection. 
Water is obtained frou 6" city main in Lakeside Avenues. The city supe 

ply is obtained from the lake and is of good quality but ia mot filtered, al- 
: chemically treated. The water used for drinking is passed through 

& smell filter in the hospitel. The pressure ice about 45 pounds, supply 
tein 3°, There are three hoge reels within the main building, one on each 
floor and in attendants quarters (Isoletion Building). Each reel has 
100 feet 15° linen hose and noszle. Reels an old type. There are 10 fire 
chemical fire extinguishers of the 3 gallon Underwriter type well distributed. 
There are no fire hydrants outside of the bailding but there is a high pres- 
gure city fire hydrant on the street directly in front of the hospital reser- 
vation, The city hae « high pressure fire system separate from the ser- 
vice uains with pumping station opposite the hospitel. City fire engine 

) even ia about five blocks away. FPaeilities are adequate for present son- 
itions, 

(42) Fire Alers Syaten. 

) There is a bell om the rear wall of the hospital which ie struck by 
| hand. Drilis are held weekly. 

; Pacilities adequate, 

(42) Sewer and Other Drainage. 
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Cleveland Marine Hospitel. 14, _ 190% 

Sewer and storm water are taken care of in # combined systex ssid 
ing through 12° terra cotta pipe inte the city sewer in Lakeaide Avenue. 
era ened Adequate, 

” Gkrsote, Reede, Walks, Fences and Grounds, 
the property between Lakeside Avenue and the railroad tracks is inclos- 

ed on all sides by an iron picket fence, in feir condition, There are two 
driveway gates on lakeside Avenue and one pedestricn gate. A gravel and 
clay road extends from both entrances to the front of the main bwilding with 
& branch on the northeast side to the rear entrance, In good condition. 
A cement walk extends from Lakeside Avenue to entrance to main tmilding. 
Other walks of wood are being replaced with old slate by hospital force. There 
is @ cement street sidewalk along Lakeside Avenue and part of E 9th street, 
boundary in good condition. 

The grounde in general present a neat and plesging appeerance, The 
present flagpole of iron pipe, guyed, is in the nature of a makeshift, and 
does not compare favorably with the surroundings. 

(44) Nharves, Sea Bells, ste. 

- There are no wharves or sea walle. The original shore line was about 
670 feet and in general parallel to Lakeside Avenue, but ita present condi- 

tien has been modified by filling in. A description of the present condi~ 
tions will be found under Paragraph 5, Section I, 

(45) Live Stock, Vehicles, ete. 

There are no live stock or vehicles, Miscellaneous small tools, ete., 
are provided. There ie a wagon scale in the rear of the main building. 

(46) Personnel. 
- 

i cai ig Sa * 

On duty at thie station are the following officers: 
_ One commissioned officer in charge, one acting Assistant surgeon, one interne 
_ and one pharmacist. 

The attendants are one engineer, one fireman, three day nurses, one 
Right nuree, 1 leundrywan, 1 laundress, three halinen, one messenger, one 
painter, two cooks and one pantrywan. Total 16. The above named force 
is considered sufficient for the present needs of the station. 

(47) Records. 

The recordsof the station are properly kept and up to date. The cline 
ical records are accurate and commendable, 

(48) Books. 

There sre a few modern medicdhebooks in the station library but the ma- 
_ jerity of these on hand are old and out of date. 

(49) —-Barehage of Supplies. 
Ng Subsistence Supplies «re purchased on yearly contracts and the service 

; ad sthafaatery. The wadieal officer in charge and the pharmacist on duty 
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Cleveland Marine Hospital. § 15. L9G 

do not favor purchase of supplies on formal proposals obtained at intervals 
of three months but state that if purchases of subsistence ond hospital eup- 
ies in the open mrket could be suthorised a saving of from 20 to 25% eould 
effected in each year. 
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APPENDIX A 

Marine Hospital at Cleveland, Ohio. 

maptepeentins for ey and Preservation of Public Pat iéines- 
a gaan as “es es * & ££ 8 8 8 

REPAIRS sentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative ine 
portance and should be undertaken imwedictely. 

_- ee ee fe ee ree er er lr hl hl hl CU hlU lhc Ohl OhlUch OhlUc OhlUh Hh Hh HO lh HO HO lH lh HO lc RU HO CU HK US 

Paragraph 
of report. 

5. 

18. 

18, 

a7. 

Eetima tea 
ITEMS, Cost. 

Diet Kitehen in 3rd story hall. $ 300.00 

How Vis feer and base in operating room, 200.00 

Haré ‘slacte in lieu of tile wainseet in oper- 
ating room. 75.00 

Enlarging operating room by installing bay in 
plaes ef two windows asa at present. 459.90 

Padded Cell ward. 200,50 

$1,225.00 

199 
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APPENDIX 8B, 

Marine Hospital at Gleveland, Ohio. 

Appropristion for Mechanical and shaaerhent Equipment, 
* ¢ + + & &. FH, & e © RH x* * *» *€ 

REPAIRS wentioned hereunder ara in the erder of ‘hair relative ine 
portance and should be undertaken immediately, 

i 
a Na al a ilk i i kak“ a lL cde ath sie se: Mc Uae sa 

of report ITEMS Coat. 

5. Gas and water piping, eink ete. for diet kitchen, 
oes story te Lewy. $ 200,00 

17. Metor tor sith nachine ry. 175.00 

i. Sargeons wasup sink No. 36-R-2-4, 125.00 

P i. Inetalling shower bath in sterilising reow, 500,00 

i 36. Hew conduit and wiring eyetem for slectrie light 
' servies, 990,69 

$2,900.00 
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APPENDIX C. 

Marine Hospital at Cleveland, Onic, 

New Construction. 
.*. * * € ¢ 

ITEUS HEREUNDER require Legislative Appropriation, and are ragom- 
mended in the order of their reletive importanes for immediate action, 

~~ -— we rerhUhUc OOmhlUcrOrlhUlUcUrOhClUcr OPO hlhlUchOhCUc HChUcr HOO HP PH Oe UH hCUCcrOlhUCUCcrlhCUhrMlhCUCUcrhOlhCUCUhhUCUchOmrlCUcrPrhlUhrhHhCcr Hh OhChlUc OOl OH lr OhChlUcr OlCUlUc OhlUcr HO hChlUcr Ol lhlUr OOP lh 

Paragraph of report. Tees Estimated 
eae eis | Cost. 

Hew hospital building for 100 beds, includ- 
ing hocpital equiprent, tnd and improve- 
ments to plant. $500,000.00 — 
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APPENDIX D. 

Marine Hoapital at Cleveland, Ohie. 

aaeren tre tive Bynignent. 
= oa *® 

ADMINISTRATIVE equipment which should be immediately provided. 

-— ee eee ee or el rh hlUc Cl he hl Ol el hl lr lhl hh el le le 

TTeKs 

Office (out-patient) 
- Offiee. (hospital) 

Yarde. 
Operating room. 
Dressing room 
Laboratory. 
X-Ray room, 
Diet Kitchen. 
Dining room. 
Officers quarters. 
Attendants quarters, 
Sew mangle for laundry. 
Lighting fixtures for ward reoxs. 

~_——-—s ss oe eo ee eo Hr Fe Fe 

Ent inated 
Cost. 

¢ 53,00 
90.00 

130.00 
220,00 
25.00 

109.60 
25.00 
20,00 
14.99 
69,00 

148,090 
459.00 
250,00 

$1, 603,00 
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ive to the disposition of the paate 

1rine Hospital Reservation, : tie 

land, Ohio. (COPY) 

Office of TREASURY DEPARTMENT Cleveland, Ohio. 
lical Officer in Command 

; United States MH. 

Public Health Service 

Clevelsnd, Ohio, November 24th, 1914. 

Senior Surgeon D. A. Carmichael, 

U.S. Public Health Service, 

Detroit, Michigan. 

In compliance with your request, I bee to advise you it is my opinion that 

dern hospital building, rather than make any extraordinary repairs to the 

esent structure in an attempt to bring it up to the requirements of a modern 

hospital. | 

The Cleveland Reservation on account of its location is entirely too valuable 

be continued perpetually as a site for a Marine Hospital, as its location on 

@ lakeshore contiguous to the vai loads and in the probable center of future 

eat commercial and railroad activities would mike its sale at some future time 

y profitable to the Service. My suggestion is that the property be held until 

S question of ownership of the submerged land in front of the reservation is 

termined by the Courts, which decision may mterially add to the extent and 

lus of the Reservation. With the proceeds ofthis sale, a new site on the west 

de of the Cuyahoga river could be secured at a moderate cost, and a modern build- 

Constructed thereon. There would still remin a very considerable balance 

‘might be used by the Service for other purposes. It would seem desirable 

ve to recommend only such repairs and additions to the present equipment as 
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pe 

would maintain the efficiency of the Station until the time seemed appropriate 

to consummte the sale of the property. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) C. W. WILLE 

Surgeon and Custodian. 
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GES 
The H Honorable 

ony "the ennehary of the Troawury. 

a With further reference to (Suned oper Bis 20, 

2915, asking if I concur in the reports submitted by the 

- officers detailed to make an inepeotion of oll marine 

| hespitals and quarantine stations (except San Juan, P.R., 

j and Honolulu, Hawaii),/I have the honor to estate that I 

approve of the recommendations of these officers regard=- 

a ing the marine hospital at Cleveland, Ohio., with the 

| request that a bili be prepared for presentation to Con- 

_ gress authorizing the sale of the marine hospital reser- 

. vation at Cleveland, Ohio, the proceeds of the sale to be 

— fer the purchase of a more suitable site and the 

4 erection of a new marine hospital thereon; money reecived 

‘ from the sale not needed for this purpose to be utilized 

tn rehabilitating other marine hospitalea or building new 

| hospitale at stations where the present wataetnes are old 

"and out of date 
I respectfully suggest that all but the most urgent 

; JT¢ 
Pherae ats dg 
The: Soendtwiy wl the *reaaner 

Sree ene OR Pg , 

September 27, 1915. 
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ned what action Congresa intends to take regarding, 

he > sale of the property. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Lend. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Aopropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room, 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

24 
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36. 
37. 
38, 
39. 
40. 
41, 
42. 
43. 
44, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48, 
49. 

Illumination. 

Decoration. 

Telephone &@ Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 
Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 

Records. 

Books. 
Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - ” ~ ~ under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 

Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Hquipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 

av) 





U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, DETROIT, MICH. 

Report of inspection made November, 1914, with recom 

J ‘tal at Detroit, Michigan, is leeated on a reservation 
in extent, bounded on the north by Jefferson Street, on 

BE: t Street, on the south by Fight Street, and on the 
property. It has a width of 250 feet and a depth of 750 

drilateral in form and slopes gently im the rear to the Wight 
boundary. The grounis, rats and walks are well cared fer, and 2 

ine trees and shrabs with numerous flower beds present a pleas- 
attractive appearance. ‘The main hospital building is in the form 

H, consists of a basement ani three stories; is constructed of red 
is @ plain and substantial structure. It has ornamental iron 

on three sides, one for each story, and at rear and east sides are 
ry, stable, fuel, boiler and engine rooms, isolation buildings ani 

house, used in connection with the cultivation of flowers for 
+ The surges’ house is located in the front part of the 

ion to the north and west of the main bui . The reservation 
distant about two miles from the city hall and custom house and about 
hundred yards from the north shore of the Betroit Fiver. 

eile gee? 
A 

Hi - a 

& 8 i 

me 
8a 

“ The hot xoservation was ceded to the United States by the legis- 

' lature of the State of Zichigan in the year 1855, 
et 

 _ The construction of the hospital was begun im 1654 ani was completed 
 mear the ond of the year 1857. From 1657 wmtil 1979 the Collector of 
_ Customs for Detroit was acting custodian of the building and grounds aod 

on his recommendation leeal physicians were appointed to take charge of the 

In 1879 this practice was discontinued and in November of timt 

 -yesr a regular officer of the Service was aetailed for duty and pleced in 

 tharge of Service affairs at this post. Regular officers have bee in 
“auanse of the station since that time, acting as custodian of the buildings 

of Are yeeros) at this station has steadily increased 
the present tine the Detroit Marine Hospital is con- 

sidered one of the post important on the great lakes. 

As the Government has maintained a hospital statioa here since 1857 

for the relief of lake seagen, such a structure is a necessity and the 

8 plant is sufficient for present necds and if necessity arises 

"gam be enlarged to mect all possible demands. 
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‘The present hospital is for the probable needs of the station 
ae: Sine Dore Saeee Senee, © on attend quarters buidding is needed 
ana certain minor improvements are required to properly equip plant. 

@hese are described under section I11. - ee 

wi soront sessivecion ts af sufficient extect to provide for 2 

FO nf ne rmudlsonociyce yore Sy Although net ideally losated for hospital 

purposes on account of of neighboring factories, it is convenient te ths wmter- 

front and the investment does not warrmt consideration of a new site. Sons 
ef the reservation should be disposed of. 

tee ee Derelopsent ox Pisvess) of a of the station for sane 

oe oa houla mot be di mosed of. 

i. ean be provided when required by the srection of 

- afiditional me, eg the present reservation. 

it 
SUMMARY OF IMMEDIATE IMPROVEXONTS RECOMMNDED. 

i . Appropriation for Repairs ani Preservation of Public Buildings. 
(for details see appendix A} 

Total estimated cost of work recomended, $ 2250.00 

2) apnea sh fn for Hechanical and Electrical Equipment of Public 
Builaings (for details sea aprendix 38) 
Zetal estimated cost of work recomended, 2280.00 

(3) Legislative Appropriation far lew Construction 
(for details see appendix C) 

Pebel estimated cost of work recomended, 12000.00 

14) Appropriations fo> Adininistretive Equirment 
(fer details see 

foteal estinated cost of i e recommended , 3992.00 

OPAL cee eee ee © » GR0522.00 

(5) Persomel, 

Adequate. 

Itt 
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND IMMEDIATE TurRovEe- 

HEWES RECOMMENDED. 

(2) in Generel. 
Building No. 1, Hain Hospital, three-story and basement, stone masoary 

foundation, brick superstructure with limestone trimmings, all exterior 
painted, tin roof, fireproof except roof, plastered walls and 

ceilings throughout painted, pine base and trim painted. Halis, corridors, 

_ tole rooms, operating room, surgical dressing room ani reception room 
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feels ag igipeg and marble base, basemnt rooms haye cement floors, all 
«& D&U pine. Main corrider, first floor tas marble wain- 

_ seot and cap pp gy spr he digress engl ony Ploor area 
fect. The 

iF 
lding has three verandas three stories high, 

doors opening on front verandas haye wood pancls. The four upper panels of 
each door should be replasei with one glass panel each, to give more light 
in halis in which they ake located. 

Building fo. &, Bath House, attached to building Ho. 1, three story and 
foundation, brick superstructure, tin roof, fireprost Senenent, stone masonry 

Seeplgrset ali floors terrazzo with cove base, marble wainscot in toilet 
cement floor in basement, 3: D & M pine elsewhere, ist kitchen, 

‘plastered walls and ites painted, pine base and trim painted, steam heat, 
gee and electric light. Floor area included in building Ne. 1. 

Building No. 3, Boiler House. A one story building without basemnt, 
contains 2 RT heating boilers with usual boiler agcessories ani a 15 HP 
vertical engine, has briek floor in boiler room, wood floor in engine room, 
no interior finish, boiler heat, electric light. Floor area 800 square ye 

- - Bullaing Ho. 4, two story brick, no basement, slate roof, first floor 
‘@enent, second floor 3/ D & M pine, plastered walls and ceilings, painted, 
pine base and trim, painted, steam heat, electric and gas light. Floor 
aren 1,434 sqmre fect. 

potatine Ber Bo- Me Surgeons’ Residence. A two story and basexent, brick 
to first fleor, flat tim roof, generally in fair condition, 

will be in good condition when authorized repairs have been completed. The 
building contains eight rooms above the ground, with servants’ room, laundry 

and toilet in basemat, steam heat, gas and electric light. Floor area 

9,700 square fest. 

Building No. 6, Isolation Building, One story brick, no basement, tin 

woof, terrazzo floors in hall ani toilet, wood floors elsewhere, plastered 

walls and ceilings painted, pine base and trie painted, steam heat, gas and 

@ectric ligts. Floor area 660 square feet. 

Buildings Nos. 7ani 8, Barn aad Carriage House, vbrick, lz story, ne 

tea iron roof, Deter ager Pang mdf. Tom eorraga 
es —_ metal, carpen' shop im left overhead. Cement floor on 

2 pontine gt level, d wood floors my Sages interior finish or paint, electric 

-oneggagalguaas erage yell sent Ray 

‘‘puilding Ne. 9, Green House, one story, wood frame, on brick foundation, 

roof and sides, nO interior finish, aint floor, no heat, no light. 

area 600 square feet. 

 -‘guilaing Mo. 10, Neoropsy Building, a one story, wood framed building, 

sides covered with sheet metal corrugated ayia roof, Cement floor, D & H 

21° 

’ 
’ 

7] 

walle and ceilings, which necds cleaning and oiling. Interior trim needs paint 

‘Plumbing drain from table needs repairs to waste line valve, steam heat, 

@lectric light. Floor area nae wees re fect. 

1 storage b reper By roof 

nieistae Phelan yinae toe eS a a0 light. Floor area a sae 

———— 
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aa Blin ii a, pons is located on the first floor to the right of min 24 
is a good sized room, lighted by windows on the north side and is 

raished. Three office cle. oc tat a son ea ae ticeion diy 
mee Boekel te emmpiehe: ee 

ooateemaplate’ Ofte. of the building opposite the surgeons’ 
office, ds a room of about the same dimensions as tho former and is in nedd 
: op rep entender ededte ideas teemeeaelins letter file. . ‘¥ 

A wi room Fg yyy ball, adjoining the dispensary is used i all 
oe oa Is fairly furnished, but a table is needed for this room. % 

ge 4 vooum cleaner fe neiad for ute in tho are named oftiee ant rote ‘A 
hte te Re ‘ (a) Sa 

q Bias: 

5 

At 
Bxamining Room. 

hai} Pagans nnyoanges this purpose. Patients, when uecessary, are examined, 
a Aaipeteeso ype nna yore ty Ronny mesepmnpignst fk pp say lila 
ie the present assigunmt of rooms there ia no syece available for mach a 

. 
che Wee ie tee * iegemnt tn the north east comer, is « gvol 

‘sized roam, with mubetantial 0 conont floor, fairly furnished, but has 
Fines mag 1 pmpl core Sk cg bE ahihtis lee meathate tet oe 

 @qaipmeat up to a gocd wor vorkiag itaseasl. A Gish washet would be desirable. 

_... Chere are no diet kitehens in thie hospital and m0 provision can be mis 
fer such rooms until some of the attendants now quarterei in the building are 

| aa Food 
\ on, te EMS pantry, bat cupboards placed along the walls of 

sie Hitthen is a large room which is used as s kitchen stare 

Rem. It is convenient and well suited for the purpose. 
ss 

leeated in the rest of the besemant are stere rooms for general stores, 

medical stores, linen, stationery and glassware, and for condemed property. 

These roms are fitted with handsame wall eases ani are sufficient for all 

Quarters for Officers. 

located in @ separate building placed to the northwest of the /build ing, v4 

constructed of brick with stone basement. It is two stories in height and eontair 

bedroams, one opted -e-eanmanndiyeeborenaplnyrrgeaa: engi 

first floor ler, recettion room, dining room, bedroom ani kitehen. If 

also Ins a number of closeta, a front and rear poreb, and is bested by 2 hot 
water heating apperetus, located in the basement. It is comfortably furmiched, 

tut two more carpets are ugeded for bedroom: and iwo leather arm chairs require 

rs 

; 

| 

| 
} 
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Detroit uarine Hospital, 5. 

i _abatet a ee th " i ie } Of two sme “FOOmS on ¢ first story on the vest side of tai ~ 
| fag Wo. 1 ant adjoining ths surgeons’ offices. One of these roms is am” 
88 4 sitting room and the other as a bedroom. A small toilet ané bath room 
‘between these rooms and the surgeons’ offiee is used by the Internes acd the 
et ee Ne fur ‘Mt Seghed toe tae pomeee eet eee eee 

__ ‘Eharmacists' 
‘ig These are placed on da Gia Fieve thane ba: tey test! ebde. tn the roar of the 
yr ea er pean thar st of a sitting rom, a diaing room, two bedrooms, 
a and a amall room and pantry. @hese guartera need carpet rugs repairs 

_ ‘be chandelier, a drop light and some table dishes. ee 

9) Attendants. 

 @ast and west sides, te soatauag Si nul caattaoe ee tee eee on the . eleven quartered in tae upper story of 
the laundry balding and im the isolation tilding. ™ 

Taeke quivtere are conforta ble and sufficiently furnished. Two of the 
lodged in the min building should be ascomodsted elsewhere and the 

i. pom oscupied by them utilized for needed hospital purposes, such as ed 
4 _kiet kitchen, ete. A new building should be provided for all attendants 
_ and the isolation building returned to its intenied uses. 

room ou the right of the main corridor om the third fleor is used 
it res a suall locker for towels, to be placed in the 

fell’ nije Sous stone china, imives, forks, and spoons are needed, 
iS ieton bn & See ane opening into this room whieh runs to the Kitchen in 

the basement. It is of old type worked by hand and act satisfactery. A new 
rically epsrated one is needed. 

(18) fieers! and intemes’ Dining Boon. 
~~ (eeated on second floor of building opposite the surgical dressing room, 

Ba AS service and is sufficieat in needs except some table linen 
i mad dishes. 

| az) * Dining 
located in east corner of first fleor. Is emple im size and suf- 

ee farni except for dishes. It has dumb waiter service and a stair- 
» kitehen in the basenat. 

125) gronamzeption ma Smoking Zo rear of the wards on the west side of 

the second and third Deabuk ue dichid 4) WAktaible portion af the verenta 
I Phcaell the building. They are sufficiently furnishei and are suitable 

see aE cc ag tor is installed in a room, provided for 

purpose in the basement, whieh has a formalin sni ammonis attachamt, eniis 
. 

cae: necis. A creteing sterilizer islesated in the operating room 
“Eee mango yonpaed 5+ eal  dzpsging yeem, the Jatyer r being | 

1; emer gagananrscaneeaiiaaanaamiian 
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is Detroit Marine Hospital. 6s 

ineginerators. 
, There is no incinerator on the station. A pow jacketed incinerator 
| gould be installed. 

u 

ge. ° Soiled is tied in bundies formed by sheets and removed from the 
wards and rooms by hand and lowered from the porches near the wards to the 
ground ani then carried to the laundry. Galvanized iron boxes are placed 
h po the porches neat the wards te receive the soiled linen. 

: Infected and suspicious linen is soaked in carbolic solution or 
 ‘biehloride before removal from the wards, 

oe Tafected mattresses, pillows ani clothing are treated in the steam ster- 
| dlizer in the basement. 

(27) Laundry Feet tities. : 
ae: k fairky equipped laundry is installed om the first floor of building 
Ho. 4 ande two washers, one centrifugal dryer, one 84" mangle, one 

_ Stationery earthenware tub and a ten rack steam dryer. While the space allowed 
is somewhst inadequate, the apparatus is satisfactory for present needs. The 

machinery manufactured by Nelson ani Krouter is driven by a vertical slide valve 
 @igine of ample power. EZlectric heate@ irons should be increased from one to 
Ay least three and the wiring extended to both rooms where irening is done. 

) > Operating ani Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

Is a Bt, wosat side of the second floor, in the 
r of and separated by a hallway from the sunzical dressing room. It has a 

terrazzo floor and tile wainscot, with cove base. Is well lighted but 
5 very well equipped. it neeis a larger sink for hot ani cold water of 
modern type, with knee or pedal attechmmts and some new instruments. 

cal Surgti room ani sterilising room. located on the west side of 
f corridor of the second floor, opposite Internes’ dining room. It is a 

_ @0ed room with terrazzo floor and is well suited for the purpose, mt needs 
 & new to replace an o14 and emall one now in the room, and rack and bottle 
eg disinfecting solutions. White enamel basins ani pus basins are necded. 

«oo ot The X-Ray ed on the second floor, east wing, next to the 
a vem It has a Grosse-Flaine apparatus which is old and out 

and does not give satisfactory work. It should be replaced by a new ft, as, made to operate with the alternating current. A new X-Ray fabe,  .- 
@n intensifying screen, some developing trays and a table are needed. Room 
should be repaired ani mde light proof and painted black. 

Wo derk room. Developing done in closet at night and in X-Ray room with 

nei windows. Ho space for one until attendants in bailding are moved f 
_ Loeated in the nexthenst corner of the third floor, is suitable for 

4 clinical purposes, but a new microscope, a dark field illuminator, 
“ © e ggpunigreaernqpuanpaneartingre tem geadeatinnely There is a Leitz 
ee een Ney ae eaeRy RE OE be trnmeeceR fo the 
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Detroit unrine Hoopttal. aoe 

Te: iadeatt oe auiititenh ‘eeen ‘tue anien ten te otty bompttnae. the 
ee ee a eee SOON RE e 

20 

. Located im the Federal building, room No. 400. Consists of a large room 
@ es an offiee dispensary, a waiting room, a surgical dressing room with 

Sink table, surgical ani dressing cases, and « smali dark room, for examination 
of eye, esr and throat cases. 

(31) Floor Space. 
Total net floor syee, main build ine: 

Rasement 3660 

ist fleor 3104 
find floor 3049 
Sri floor _ 2947 

; 12669 
fetal hall space . 

foetal net floor space for bespital uses 65% 

© gece Re oe “ living quarters 
{exeapt hall space) 13% 

* s © «  ® }a71 spane (inelud- a 
ing quarters) 

ine The SE ee ae ae ee hespital ie 41 beds, maximm 46. On a 

oF basis each patient bas 70 square fect of floor area and 900 cubic fect 
ff air space. At the present time there are 11 beds in one ward civing less 

an 60 square fect of fleor space per patient. The normal canacity of this 

(33) Relief Aftorded and Cost. 
__ @he following table shows the relief afforded by the station for the 
GE sear 1909, 1013, 1914 ani also for the period from July 1 to <steber 

the caleniar years 1915 ad 1914. 

sdul.] tecct,.31 

: 1908 ¢ 1913 + 1934 1915 : 1914 : 
Peceeseeteservtehesesertostsstivevecasé 

To. re ieies Meaptent relief: 5 
3s 6012 : 7719 £10836 5122 ; 5995 

eo 

7 

J $ 

: Dally average hospital : : 
patients 22.0; 21.0 : 29,8: $ 

. $ : 

$ 

A 

: 

: 

a 
$ 

” 
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‘Desroit Marine Hospital. 9. 

1 sJulsl te Oet.31 eee 
Miia, s : ; : i) Ls 

Cate eT Tete ee 

$ : $8.06 ; $2.06 ’ 

; 
: 
ry 
‘ 
: 
: 
. 

3 454 
: 
; 
: 
: 
7 

: 

. 

. 

: 

7 

: 

: 

. 

& 

$ 

: 

; ss = — - 8 8 8 ele Oe 

: 
: : 
8 4 3 

: : : 
: : : 
2 : 3 
+ 934 3: 1197 ; 
2 : : 
: t ; 
: : : 

"> On November 25 ‘mere wore 27 pationts of whom nine were chronies. ‘Tuber- ~ 
yeatiants one. The maxiew: daily number in hospital for last 10 years 

§ estimated at 45 to 50, exact date not being available. ‘The uumber of 
tal days relief furnished during the first 4 months of the present fiscal 
is 28% crenter | for the same period ia the preceding year. ‘The 

furnished for is 40% greater than for 1913, the latter year being 
the same as 1909. In the fiseal year 1906, hospital relief furnished 

4 

Anbulange Service. 
Service fagnishei wider contract for $2.50 to $5.00 per round trip. 

service is excellent ani facilities adequate. 

c A central sting pore i pant ts Iooated Sm dulldine No. 3, and 
pressure direct steam radi- 

m fo alt bultdtnes re Tein sacl. cndags Venathte Wo. 4, sta tame 
low pregsure, ¢@ rafistéon steam heating rlent. 

The plant consists of two retarn tubular boilers in staniard brick 
fines. One vertioal slide valve encine for laundry power and one single 

© single acting boller feei rump. 

are opersted at 40 pounds pressure for nower, radiation is 
a to 3 pounds through reducing valve. 

The plant is adequate ani in good repair except that the boiler feed 
at is worn out and 2 new one is needed. | 

. Ventilation is previdei in part by small resisters im the walls con- | 
Mected to chimeye in the building, ani is satisfactory mer present con- . 

* 

(36) T1dwinati on, | 
_. Bre mein building ie {illuminated by both gas and electricity, through . 
parses binsbe of mcient design eri imdequate as to outlets. The 

service is very constant and gas is reserted to very little due 
lure in this service. The laundry building is lighted by gas only. ) 

e isolation building by Ge Drop cords and side wall switches are | 

fmstallea im the isolation building and the wiring is concealed. In the 
‘mein building the wires are ran in exposed wood mouldings, andis dangerous 
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a liicnnens wk biiie olbillinniig Mani Viel! reilly ihartang eee We patel 
metal conduits out soe molaen Sixturee snitobia for the needs of each roan 
wld be installed. Wiring should be extenfed in building Wo. 4 to include 

| Todus, and two more outlets for electric irons. 

The deso on throughout the buildings is now being renovated and the 
“@0lors selected will be satisfactory, the specifications however do not provide 
for apg ht the patients’ dining room, the pharmaci at's dining room, nor the 
‘ X-Ray room, whieh should receive attention. 

Zelsphone and Cali System. 
There is one vane commected city telephone, Bell system. There is an 

) ‘dug telephone system, 16 stations, 14 in use, in poor 
on ston, somectiae ‘various parts of main ani out buildings. Shere is no 
a. and nome is needed.under present contitions. 

iil hadeaiplbgiidbeaiiiain telephone man should be installed. 

| F ties Lm and none is needed. ies is supplied te 
refr: or. Lled te ths toamenat ee store room This is ample in 
iz placements o hardwaré. Artificial ice of good 
A ‘S Tea Which is satisfactory. 

Zrotection. é 

ine fre 8 Peet city main in Nt. Elliott Avenue. The eity supply 
Mey tage ami is of good quality. The city has a settling 

basin, bat no fitter yiewt, although the water is chemically ong yea aa 
there is no filter plant at the hospital, Water pressure is 35 ‘to 

pply main 4 tnsh. There are fire hose reels within the sariene. one on 
floor, tat none in the basement, or in the out build Rach reel bas 

i3" hose@ and nozzle, reels are 014 style. ‘There are no fire hydrants 
nr grounds but there are five city fire hyirants and three city 

for fire tub comnections at the water front, on the streets 
L Teservation. City fire angine house is about 4 blocks away. 
: 12 ¢heni¢al fire extinguishers, 3~gallen wmdeérwriter type, fairly 
Pp Re beng Three additional fire extinguishers are necded for laundry, 
ion buildiag and engine room. 

hose reel and 75 fect 12° hose and nozzle is needed in basement of 
ing and one in isolation building, new piping to the latter building 

cn be required. With exceptions noted facilities are adequate. 

(41) sé Fie Alarm system. 
_ there is a bell on the rear porch whieh is struck by hamd. Drills are 

held weekly, There is a city fire box in front of reservation, at corner of 
Jefferson Avenue, and Mr. Pliiott Avenue. Pacilities are adequate. 

’ sant te po are taken care of im a combined system, discharging 
eng 8" terre Seth dats pips pipe direct to river. This sewer passes through Light 
Howse reservati ts0d aad is eased used by the Government only. 
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is a mcadam driveway fron Jefferson Strect with oval in front 
sine. gp ei eleedat di ake cou 

inins, | 
: There is a cement sidewalk on Wight Street in good condition. The flag 
gala de agenen gohan Resa 8 el level of the parking, its regrad- 

and resetting has already been authorized. There is uo sidewalk on Mt. 
os t Aveme. There are adequate cement and flag walks within the grounds, 
No improvements are necied exeept the minor repairs already aathor ized. 

Fences. 
‘ The entire reservation is ineclosed by an irom picket fence, with gates 
nm Jefferson Avenue and Ut. Elliott Avenue. It is in good condition and 
allequate. 

The grounds ate wekk kept and the appearance exeel lent. A portion of 
grounds is apa the general strect level, especially along Mt. Elliott 

& Tegrading of the growl of the front lewn and to the 
along Mt. Elliott Avenue will be desirable in the future, it is not 

 @ matter of immediate need ani should be postponed until Mt. Elliott Avenue 
Hy i paved and the street grade definitely ostablished. 

Wharves, Ete. 
None. There is no water front. 

‘ as) HEHIR, Ja: 
4 There is vestock or vehicles, except an old ambulances whieh should 
d ‘be disposed of. ‘There is a miscellaneous equipment of smll tools and a 
wagon scale. Pecilities are adequate. & 

hy There on duty at this station, one Senior ‘Surgeon, one Surgeon 
Bet to the out patiet office in the Federal building, one Acting 

Surgeon, engaged in immigration inspection work exclusively, 
internes and one pharsmecist. 

Ca 

| The attendants are, one enginesr, one Isundress, one matron (immigration 
en sttamtonts ara, one eaginaer, one lnndrese, one matron (seater 

ENS OMe Meee HoRinne aes See pee ey 36 he ad. 

®ne above force is considerei gaittatent for the administration ae the 

station. 

e The records of the station are properly kept, including the clinical 

y fre aro eife's mer of moder nation Donkin the station library 
en See NeNS Of OM ene out of date medical works. 

Purchase @f Supplies. 
Subsistence and other supplies are furnished on yearly contract after 
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Marine Hospital at Detroit, Mieh. 

Appropriation for Repaire & Proservation of Public Balldings, 
-—— eee Se ee ee ee ee le 

REPAIRS montieoned hereunder are in the order of their relative im- — 
oe and should be undertaken immediately. 

Uetimted 
items. Cost. 

‘eo me pecan tet eat wether stat Qaseco 
aa ee 
prot 50.00 

larger gas man in to laboratory 25.00 

~ Jbbing up oom as padded cell 150.00 

Paiating patients! dining Poor and k-Ray room 75,00 : 

Intereommnieating telephone system 1500.00 /)| & A: : 

Pire ¢xtinguisher hose reele and piping 500.00 . 

“Faae0.00- 
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Marine Hospital at Detroit, Nich. 

Appropriation for Kechanical 4 Elestrieal Equipment. i 
ee | 

ty Mae 

. REPAIRS sinchbinant seinen are in the order of their relative im 
wie elnee season tee immediately. 

‘Paragvaph | Estimated 
of Report. ee uses tial “Cost. 

$ 400.00 

150.00 _ 

Sink outfit No. 403 in laboratory 30.00 

Boller feed pump - 45 X 2-3/4 X 4 100.00 

Bew metal conduit and wirine for bnildines Nos.1,2 & 4,1500,00 an 
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Merine Hoapital at Detroit, Mich. 

Administrative Equipment. 

ADNINISTRATIVE equipment which should be immediately provided. 

Co ma it mem 

‘Paragraph Estimated 
308 Report. ITEMS Cost. 

Office (outpatient) 8 150,00 
Offices (hospital) 505.00 

Operating and Surgical dressing room 202.00 

Dispensary ; 90.06 

laboratory 160.00 

EeRay room . 67.00 

Kitenen 65.00 

Dining room 116.00 

Laundry 100.00 

Officers’ quarters 430.00 

Attendants’ quarters B00 

Water jacketed ineinerator 150.00 

Hew lighting fixtures for builaing Ho. 1 1000.00 

asec 

TOTAL $3992.00 
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The Secretary of the Treasury. 

Sir: 

With further reference to your letter of August 

_ 80, 1915, asking if I concur in the reports submitted 

a by the officers detailed to make an inspection of all 

ul Marine hogpitale and quarantine stations (except San 

+ ‘Suan, P, R., and Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor 

a to state that I approve of the recommendations of 

. these officers regarding the marine heapital at 

3 Detroit, Michigan. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General, 

September 24, 1915. 

——— 
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GHNERAL INDEX 330 

General Considerations. 

» 1. Location. 

me 2. History, 
_ 3, Need for a Marine Hospital. 
_ 4, Adequacy of Plant. 
a 5. Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 
; 6. Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

II Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

1. Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

2. Appropriation for Mechanical Nquipment for Public Buildings. 

3. New Construction. 

4, Administrative Equipment. 

5. Personnel. 

III Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

1, Buildings in General. 

2. Offices. 

3. Visitors Reception Room. 

4. Hxamining Room. 

5. Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

6. Pantry & Food Storage. 

7. Store Rooms, 

8. Quarters for Officers. 

9. Quarters for Attendants. 

10. Patients’ Dining Room. 

11. Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

12. Attendants’ Dining Room. 

13. Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

14. Disinfecting Facilities. 

15. Incinerators. 

16. Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

17. Laundry Facilities. 
18. Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

‘19. X-Ray Facilities. 

20. Laboratory. 

21. Dispensary. 
22. Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 





36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 

42. 
43. 
44, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

Illumination. 

Decoration. 

Telephone &@ Call Systems. 

Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 

Personnel, 

Records. 

Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B ~ bal ve under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 

Qe 
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U. S. MARIWE HOSPITAL, EVANSVILLE, Imp. 

SO ae eae cat ra ee 

Report of Inepection made December, 1914, with recom- 
mendations as to policy to be pursued. 

I 
CONSIDERATIONS. 

yt ee eer eee ee 

(2) Logation. 

The hospital reservation is located in the western part of the city of 
Evansville, near the city line, on an elevation which commands & view of part 
of the city, the Ohio River and Kentucky in the distance. It is bounded on 
the north by ad joining property and Franklin Street, on the south by the 
property of the Orphans’ Home, on the eaat by adjoining property, Illinois 
Street and old Marine Aveaue, and on the west by Barker Avenue. 

The reservation is ten aeres in extent, is high and woll drained; has 
‘good waike and roads and substantial retaining walis on the south and north 
sides, There is a brick wall on the east boundary, picket fences on the 
orth and south sides, and an iron fence on the weat boundary. The grounds 
re woll kept and have a number of fine old trees planted therein. 

i The widldings are compised of a pavilion group, consistint of an Exe- 
 @utive building, kitchen and laundry building, two one-story wards, a sta- 

_ ble and necropsy building, « filter and tank house, a paint shed and a Sure 
geon's house of two stories and a basexent. 

The hospital group is located towards the eastern front, the stable at 
the southwestern and the Surgeon's house at the southezetern part of the 

BT i Peservation. 

a 

(2) History. 
»> >In 1863 e two acre site was purchased on the bank of the Ohie River, 
Rear the southwest corner of Wabash Avenue, and ground wasbroken in the fall 
of 1853. The building was completed in October 1656. It was @ substan- 
tial three-story brick building with stone trimmings and a basement, and 
Gost the Government $73,078.56, and could accoumodate 110 patients. It 

was opened for the reception of patients on Jamary lst, 1857. 

" In 1862 this hospital was converted into a goneral military hospital. 
‘In 1867 the building and grounds were sold to a Mr. Carpenter for the sum 

of $10,507,121, He cold it about two years lator to the Catholic Sisters 

who reopened it under the name of St. Mary's Hospital and took the marine 

“patients under contract. On July 1, 1882 the patients were transferred 

rom St. Mary's to the Evansville City Hospital where they remained until 

the new Marine Hospital was completed in 1892. ‘The old building was de> 

hed during the past year. 
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- Evansville Marine Hospita, 2. 
Pe 

Congress in 1868, appropriated $100,000.00 for purchase of a site and» 
Hcsleet ns of a Marine Hospital at Evansville, Indiana, The site cost 
$8,800.09, and the balance was expended on the tmildings and grounds. 

The hospital was completed and opened on “January 85th, 1802, and has 
been conducted by the Service since that tine, 

(3) Heed for a Marine Hospited. 

Relief has boon extended to siek and disabled rivermen at Evanevilie, 
gince 1856. At the time of writing there are 25 patients in the hospital, 
and the prospects are that relief of rivermen will always be demanded. . 

The proximity of the Green and Tennessee Rivers with the commerce thereon 
in addition to thet of the Ohio, increases the importance of the hospital 
station at Evansville. 

(4) Adequacy of Plant. 

> The present plant is an old wooten hospital of the pavilion type. It 
ie in bad repair and the expenditures necessary to modernize it are not 
‘fustifiedle. A new building of permanent structure with a capacity of 75 
‘beds should be erected on the present site, and made a base or receiving 
hospital for the traffic om the Ohio and tributary rivers. 

The estimated cost ef such a plant including equipment is $250,000.00. 

(5) Aguubsition on Dlepoes. gt bane. 

; The present reservation of 10 acres is sufficient for the needs of the 
station, and none of it should be sold, 

i 6) Future Development or Disposal of Land. 

/ ») 9° Rhe immediate construction of a modern hospitel of 75 bed capacity has 
“raped reconsended to replace the present uneatisfactory wooden structures. 
_ & hospital of thie capacity will meet the needs of the river traffic for a @ 
 Gonsiderable period The plant should be so designed asto permit of econ- 

cal expansion if “additional facilities should be required. 

we Thie hospital will serve as a base for the traffic on the Ohio and trib- 
ong rivers. 

Ir 
SUMMARY OF IMMEDIATE —— RECOMMENDED. 

hh: * * *® * *® #& *® = 2 s&s. & 

a Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings 

(for details see appendix A) 
Total estimated cost of work recoumended, $1,550.00 

f ‘ 4a) ‘Saorenntation for Mechanical and Blectrical Semhseons of Public 

Baildings (for detale see appendix B) 
Total estimated cost of work recommended, 105,00 

w Legislative Appropriation for New Construction 
(for details see appendix C) 

Total estimated cost of work recommended 251,500.00 
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a eget Pac Marine Hoorital, ‘oe 
fh : rarer. 24:9 
(4) igtieriassote for Administrative Equipwent 4 

. (for details see appendix D) . 
Total estimsted cost of items recommended. 2, 746.00 

TOTAL. $ 285,901.00 

(5) Personnel. 

Adequate. 

TIr 
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED. 
eee eee eae eee eaeereeeaeeceec eee ee ee ee 

; (1) Busadanes in Genera. 
Building Bo. 1, Administration building. Two story and basement. 

Brick euperstrueture, Slate roof. Exterior brick surface painted. Base- 
has cement floor in one room only. The balance are dirt or boards 

t Masé on dirt, Wo finish or paint below first floor. Operating room has 
_ Porgelain tile floor, base and wainseot. All other floors 3i D & M hard 

Plaster walls and ceilings. Painted, Pine base and trim, painted. 
i story floors in poor condition. Steam heat. Gas and electric 
“Vight. Ploor area 4866 equare feet, 

-—'s« Bud ldimg Wo, 2, Surgeon's residence. Two story and basement, painted . 
Slate roof, Basement has cement floors but no interior finish. Plastersd 
4 walls snd eeilings above basement, painted, Pine base and trim, painted. 
Floors 3}: D & M pine, painted. Steam heat. Gas and eleetrie light. Floor 
ares 5642 square feet, 

* Building Wo. 3. Paltor and tank house. One story. No basement. Briek 
| Seperstructure., Painted. Cement floor, No interior finish or paint. Wo 
heat, no light. -Ploor area 100 square feet. 

Buildings Nos. 4 and 6, Ward Buildings. One story wod frame on brick 
Piers. Clapboard exterior, Shingle roof, Ward rooms have plastered side 
Walle peinted. Open truss roof. All other rooms have plastered walle and 

@@ilings, painted. Toilet rooms have porcelain tile floers. Ail ethers 
. ‘D&M hard pine. Steam heat, gas and electric light. Floor areas 3631 
_ “Gnd 5632 square feet respectively. 

a the fear portion of building No. 6, sroom has been constructed by 
ing up between the brick piers fo the underpinning, which has no inter- 

ieee’ finish or paint, and is used for storage for unserviceable property and 
é carpenter shop. 

e Building Ho. 5 , ‘Barn and Hecropsy Room. One and one half stories. 
: Wood frame on brick piers, Clapboard exterior. Shingle reef. Necropsy 

| Foon has plastered walls and ceilings, painted. Pine tase and trim, painted. 
94 BD & U pine floor painted. Barn has no interior finish, no paint, 6" 

Plank floor, Stove heat in necropsy only. Electric light. Ploor area 

WSS square feet, 
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a . Evansville Marine Hoapitel.— 4 

i Building Ne. 7, Attendants Quarters & Launéry, wo story and grouna 21‘) 
Level basoment, Brick superstructure, Painted slate roof. Woo! cornice — 

- with hanging gutters. Cement floor in 211 basement rooms except one in the 
laundry which hae 3} D 2M pine. Plastered wills and ceilings, painted. Pine 
base and trim painted. All floors above basement are 3+ D & M pine. Steam 
heat. Gas and electric light. Floor aren 3664 square feet. 

a Building Wo. 9, Paint House. One story wood frame. Boards and bate 
_ ten exterior including roof. 68" plank floor. Wo intorior finish. No heat, 
mo light, Floor ares 143 square feet. 

Building Ne. 8. Boiler house. One story brick susperstructure. Roof 
 @orrugated iron on steel trusses, Hanging gutters. Cement floors. Inter= 

for brick walls painted, Ne interior trim, Boiler heat. Gas and electric 
« Floor area 1000 square feet. 

@) Qtticos. 
Surgeon's Office. Located in the northeast corner of ist fleor of the 
tive Building. It is a good sized room, well lighted but rather poorly 

Phished and gost of the equipment is old and worm, A new desk, revolving 
mtr, bookcase and rug are needed. 

Pharwaciat's Office. Opposite Surgeon's Office on first floor of Exe- 
h, - qative Building i a similar room and algo poorly furnished, It needs & new 
- Geak, and a Globe-Wernicke filing case of five unite. 

—@) Misiters’ Reception Roos. 
; Wo special room for the purpose. The corridor of the Executive Build- 
ang and the patients dining rooms at the ends of the wards are sometines 
i for visitors to see patients in. 

Yone. Exminations made in saint Offices and Operating Room, 

4 “Kitchen amd Diet Kitchen. 
hee ‘The kitchen ie located in southwest corner of first floor of the laun- 
pd Milding. It hes a coal range, sink, refrigerator ete., No warming table, 

ie, equipment of wtensile poor and new outfit has been asked for on spe= 
 G4al requisition. 

8 eee oe ree 

‘Piet Kitchen.” None. Pood carried from the kitchen to the wards on 
through open corridor, We special means of heating at wards or rooms. 

‘Small ges atoves should be placed in each ward dining room for thie purpose. 

Pantry and Food Storage. 

A large pantry adjoins the kitchen between it and the attendants’ dining 

which is ueed for the storage of groceries and kitchen supplies. An 

d worn out refrigerator is in service on the veranda near the kitehen, With 

‘ag refrigerator the epage for the above named purpose would be ample, 

| Store Rooms. 
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/ Evensville Warine Hospital > 5. Ob! 

ial _ Store rooms for drugs, hospital supplies ani glassware aro locatedin the i 
basement of the Executive Building. Por bedding is 2 small room in basse 
ment of the laundry tilding, and for old records, miscellaneous articles and 
unserviceable property, in the basement or inclosed apace under the north 
ward, oe 

(8). Quarters for Officers. 

Surgeon's Quarters. Loeated in a two-story and basement brick mild- 
ing placed to the southeast of the hospital group. It contains in #11 with- 
out the basement, thirteen fooms. Parlor, library, dining room, kitehen and 
bath-room on first floor, On second floor, six bedroome ané two bathroons, 
These quarters are shabbily furnished, the furniture therein being 01d and 
worn, ew furniture throughout is needed, 

, Acting Assistant Surgeon's Quarters. Consist of one room in the south- 
@ast corner of the second floor of the Executive Building, or Pharmacist's 
Quarters. This officer used the bathroom and teilet on the first floor of 
thie building between the Surgeon's Office and dispensary, This room needs 

| @ new rug and a wardrobe, 

Pharmacists Quarters, These consist of 211 of the rooms on the se- 
x cond story of the Executive Building, with the exception of one reow ree 
: served for the A. A. Surgeon, Only three of the seven rooms are cecupied 
_ by the unmarried Pharmacist now in these quarters, vis; a bedroom, sitting 
. room, and bath-room. Some new dishes are needed for the dining room. 

(9) Quarters jor Attendants. 
Seven attendants have quarters on the secon floor of the laundry build~ 

ing and one each in the nurses room of each ward, The furniture ie old and 
; worn. New burewus, wardrobes, ruge and chairs are needed for each room, 

Qo) Patients’ Dining Room 
" Q@ne row for colored and one for white patients at the end of each ward. 
Wow chaire are needed for these rooms, and e small gas stove should be placed 

) oe of these rooms for the purpose of warming feed for patients after it 
® carried from the kitchon. 

on Internes and Officers Dinine Koon. 
This ie a gwall room on the east side of the first floor of the leundry 

Wailding and ie used by the Acting Assistant Surgeon and the Pharmacist, The 
Outfit is adequate, 

(12) Attondents Dinine Roow, 

This is s large room situated on the first floor of the laundry build- 
* _ ing and gonvenient to the kitchen, It is sufficiently furnished. 

ac) Recreation end Smokinz Roons. 

One wall room in the east end of the south ward is used as a smoking 
‘oom for white patients only, Colored patients are allowed to swoke in 
heir ward, The smoking and recreation roows originally designed for this 
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il """ Bvaneville Marine Hospital, 6. ‘ 

purpose and located at the ends of the wards are now used, one for an offi- 
cers’ ward, and the other for « quiet room. 

(14) Daminfeeting Pacilitios. 
There ig no steam disinfector except for those bandages and instruments, 

which are located in the stsir hall of the administrative building, A steam 
_ @isinfeetor for bedding should be loeated in the basement portion ef the 

north ward, Build Bo. 4, Patients clothing is disinfected when necessary 
by sulphur’ or fo ehyde in & closet next to the toilet in the end of the 
north ward, which is unsatisfactory, . 

(15) incinerators. 

There are none. Bandages, etc,, are burned under the heating beilere. 
is collected by neighbors. <A water jacketed incinerator should be 

i talled in woter heater closet of Building No, 6. 

ae) Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Removed from the wards and rooms in tendles made of sheets. Badly ine 
fected linen is burned. Other infected linen is soaked in 5% earbolie so- 
ty or Bichileride solution 1-1000 before being sent to the laundry. There 

no steam steriliser on the station, 

(17) Laundry Facilities. 

oe laundry, lceated in the basement of Building Ne. 7, is equipped with 
_ one steam engine, one Nelson Kreuter Co., washer, one troy Contrigugei dryer, 
"ene Troy 72" mangls, one Troy shirt machine, one four-track steam dryer, one 
4 “gasoline hard iron. one home-made galvaniged iron soap boiler. 4n elec- 
~ tric iron is needed, otherwise equipment is satisfactory and in good conddi- 

% tion. 

- Operating and Surmignl Dressing Room Facilities. 

Gperating Room. Thies fe losated in the seuthwost corner of the first 
of the Executive Building, It is a fair sised room and remains as 

nally designed when the hospital wae wailé, exeept « tiled floor and 
ot which have been adéed since that time. Everything connected with 

Operations is done in this room with the exesption of sterilizing of dress- 
} ond inetrumente which is done in the hall adjoining the stairwey. 
ing up, etherising, operations ané sonctines surgiea: dressings are done 

‘this room. The walls and ceilings are in bad condition and need repairs. 
has a fair equiprent and sufficient for the needs of the station, but a 

1. dressing room should be provided, and a wash-up place could alge 
be provided by placing 2 sink in the hall noxt to the stairway. 

Surgical Dressing Room, Wo reome for thie purpose. One should be 

| Provided by placing = awzll building betwoon the wards at the leve) of the 
 fleer velo and at the ond of the corridor leading fea the Executive 

ing. Thies pleh would make the dressing room readily aceeesible from 

‘both wards and the expense would not be great, 
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Evansville Marine Hospital, 7 
«aus | 246 

(19) EBay Feciliteis. 

There are none at the station. ‘Such work is done by contract with St. 
Mary*s Hospital at a cost of $10,00 to $15,00 for each ease, 

(20) Laboratory. 
.. & @mall room in the northeast corner of the first floor of the laundry 
building is used for thie purposo, It has a small equipment and probably 
is sufficient for ordinary clinical work,  Wassermann examinations would be 
sent to the Hygienic Laboratory at Washington, B. C. 

(22) Dispensary. 

Located in the northwest corner of the first floor of the Executive 
Building. Ie 4 fair sised room, New shelving and & dispéneing counter are 
necded, as the present fixtures are old, home-made, and rather unsightly. 
The equipment is otherwise sufficient for the neede of the station. 

(22) Marie for Genmen. 

There are two pavilion ward buildings each with a main ward 70 feet 
long with normal bed capacity of 16, maximum 20, Both wards are 26 feet 
wide aud are open on both sides, with verandas 6 feet wide, There is no 
esiling in either ward, One wart is weed for colored and the other for white 
patients. In sddition, there are two emall rooms in the north and one in bhe 
south ward tuildings, which ere available for special eases or classes of 
patients. Ceilings should be placed in werd rooms, 

(23) Quiet warts. 

Rone specifically set aside for this purpone, but the three small rooms 
mentioned above provide ample facilities for the purpose, 

(24) Haris for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Hone are provided for this purpose and none are required. 

(25) Toilet Facilities. 

Are adequate in size and range, except there is no separate toilet for 
syphilitics and none seeus necessary ot this tims. Most of the toilet equip- 
mont is out of date, though still serviceable. Some new lavatories have re- 
contly been installed, but not in a secure or satisfactory manner, and should 
be improved in this respect. 

(36) Portable Tubs. 

There is one without a rack which is otherwise serviceable. Few exces 
of typhoid are admitted to hospital here. 

(27) Padded Colle. 

None. There is an old Humane Restraint apparatus on hand, There is 
no restraint sheet and no provision for the removal of violent aleoholic or 

 ingane patients to lecal hospitals. A restraint sheet should at least be 
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Evansville Marine Hospital. —«&, 
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(98) Heeropsy Facilities. 

Are provided in @ reom 4n the barn supplied with « good table and a lead 
lined sink, each with sewer counsetions. The facilities are ample for the 
present enly. 

Contagious cases are gent to the city hospital, Suspect cases are taken 
care of in @ small room in the east end of the north ward. Facilities ade- 
quate for the present, 

(30). Qu Pations offioe, 
‘Three rooms are fented in a tilding on the river front. One room is 

used as an office and dispensary, one sxall room as a surgical dressing room, 
and a large room at the rear is used for storage and fuel. The rent paid 

is $30.00 per month, Cheirs, revolving ond plain required, A Barber's 
stove is used for heating hot water, 

(31) Floor Spsee. 

In the hospital group proper, namely the Executive Building, the two 
pavilions warde and the attendants building, including the boiler house ad- 

_ dition thereto, the totel net floor spase is as follows! : 

ey 

Basouent 5884 square et. 
First Ploors 9199 e 
Second Floors, ago 0Cti«*® : 

17094 gs ad 
Total ball space TEETH s * 

TOTAL * ® 

J Ta this group - setnt at od epace ior hospital uses is 18% 
"  ® quarters (execp} halle) is 15% 

Sis i er he * halls (ineluding quarters) 

; The surgeen’s quarters are in « separates milding devoted entirely to 
| this purpose, Total floor space is 5642 square feet. 

| (a2) Bed Capacity and Space Allowed. 

F The total normal capacity of the hospital is 40 beds, maxiwum 50, On 
@ normal basis each patient has 120 square feet of floor area ami 1900 cubic 

' feet of air space computed on a height of 16 fest to each, The two main 
Warde are open to the roof, 

(33) Beldef Attonted and Cost. 
The follewing table shows the relief afforded by the station for the 

fiscal years 1909, 1913, 1914, and aleo for the period from July 1st, to 
Wovomber 30th, for the ealondar years, 1913, end 1914. 
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rk Lm ek Mpc 3 Piseal Years. .. duly 1 to 
Cy / Nov. 30th. 
Or. 1909 : 1913 : 1914 : 1913 : 1914 
Humber days hospitel relief furmished 3166 : 9248 : 4784 +: 1248 : 163} 
Daily average hospital patients. 8.7: &%9: 13,1 ¢ 
Total daily coat per hospital patient ---- : 4.00 : 3.27 3: 
Hunter of hospital patients. 232 :, 222.33309 |: 

_ Number of cuteside patients, 318.: 364 :. 462 + 
Humber of times treated, — 445 : 494: 649 : 

On December 1Sth, thaewe were 24 patients of whom 4 were chronics, Tue 
beroular patients, mone. Of the 24 patients, 11 were white and 13 colored, 
The waximum in the hospital since 1911 was 25, mimimum 4, Records nor readily 
@vailabdle prior to that wot.it is probable that this is a 9 large a number as 
‘Pen Pa Bs or in at re, The number of days hospital relief 

_ td si9" aS THT grester than in 191%, and Say grester then in 1909. 
Por the five months of the present fieeal year it has been 31% greater than 
for the same period of last yeer. 

_.., With the exception of 1915, when the relief furnished fell off 25% frow 
the previous year, there has been a steady increase for the last 5 years. 
The number of out patients and tiaes treated was approximately 30% and 
50% more in 1914 then in 1909, 

(34) Smbulenge Service. 
} Station hae an old one-horse ambulance which is used for all calls. 

The requiresente are small, only onc a1] in last three months, and present 
facilities are adequate. 

(30) Hasting, Power Plant and Vontiletion. 
m All buildings requiring heat are supplied from a central heating plant 
docated in twilding No. 8, with direct steam radiation through wrought iron 

| @nd cast iron column radiators. The plant is ample and efficient. Power 
_ for laundry is supplied from heating plent boilers which operate at 60 to 

pounds pressure, Also for heating het weter tanks in each building. 
teow radiation ie run et 5 to § pounds through o pressure reducing valva, 
tilation is by doors and windows, which is ample, 

(Ss ere 
The buildings needing light are now illwsinated by gas, but electric wires 
¥; been installed in steel conduits and a contract has teen let for the 
installation of fixtures which are now on the site, This will be ample, 
though not of approved design es to thoss for the wards. 

(37) Decoration. 
Phe twildings are boing re-decorated by the station foree and while not 
Of approved eolers) will es o0sdee hnprévenent and ample for present needs, 
Me 3d 3 

(98) ~—-_Belephone and Geli Syaten. 
There is one direct connected city phone in Pharuacist's office. There 

BPR 
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Evansville Marine Hospital. 20, 246 

} no inter-coumunieating telephone system. The station has a call bell 
retem wath annunciator in. t*a. of fice also sound signals on belle at 

i ee same station, roa is a portable watchuan's clock system, Yacili- 
thes adequate. 

(39) Jee and Rofeixerating Facilities, 
There is no refrigeration plant and none is needed, Artificial ice 

ie supplied ee desired to 014 and. worn out dee boxes, which should be ree 
placed by new ongs. 

(40) gatar maypdy and Eire Protection. 
Water is obtained from 4" city main on Illinois Street through 2” con- 

nection to tank house, the various buildings being connected to discharge 
line from elevated tank. The elevation of the tank )eapacity approximates 
$000 gallone) is not me) above the second floor of the Surgeon's quarters . 
ena is only sufficient to furnish water to the secend story. 4 erosa con- 
nection is provided so that city preseure may be used, The source of supe 
ply is the Ohio River, and is ample... The water ie filtered by the city and 
b- achentonta by the hospital go that the quality is good. ‘The pressure st 

hospital is deficient (15 to 30 pounds) due partly to the small sise of 
Main within the hospitel grounds and the elevation of the site, The normal 
sity preseure at city pumping station (pump pressure) is 56 pounds, but in 
@ase of fire ia reised to 60 pounds. The city contemplates in the near fu- 
tures erecting a stend pipe on elevated ground not far from the hoepitel 
Feservation, 

There are 5 combination fire pluge and lawn hydrants for 2" hose con- ! 
nections about the taildings and one city fire hydrant on Government 

property just outside the main gate on approach to Iliinois Street. 

There are § hose reele with 100 feet of 2® linen hose and nozgle, one &n 
each Wilding exeept the atatle, There is one wheel hoes reel and 250 feet 

2" fubbor lined fire hose. 

ve ‘thers are 12 chemien] fire extinguishers of the three gallon Underwriter 
Sype well distributed among the various buildings. Condition of the equip- 
‘Went is good and adequate for present condition. 

(4) ss Ere Alors System. 

Ni The station has a fire bell in the rear of Executive Building struck by 
hend. Drills are held weekly. City fire engine house is four bloske away 

@md signal box tyo blocks. Facilities adequate, 

(42) Sewer and Other Drainage. 

Storm water and sewerage ia taken care of in a combined system and dis- 

| one ‘through 10" vitrified sewer into 15" city sewer in Illinois Street, 
Branghes load ‘to the various buildings. System is in good condition and 

Streets, Reeds, Walks, Fonces, and Ground ¢. 

oe) | There is. a meenden roadway with brick getters leading from the foot of 
Writes 
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 TiMnois Street at Margin Avenue, (now closed) to the entrance gates of the 
. reservation, and then to the various buildings. It is im good condition and 

adequate. There are narrow cement walks between the various buildings 
which ere adequate. The cement walk which has been proposed from foét of 

 Fllinois Street and Executive Building, although a desirable improvement is 
_ mot warranted by present conditions and is not recommended, 

% On the east side of the reservation there is @ brick wall with iron grill 
_ driveway and pedestrien gate, The approach to this entrance, 127 by 60 feet 

from Martan Avenve (now closed) at foot of Illinois Street is not fenced, 
_ and none is required, The proposition to fenee this area in and wove 6n- 

trance gates east to Martin Avenue is not recommended, 

The north and south sides of the reservation for 600 feet have a wooden 
| picket fence in good condition. For a distance of about 180 fest on the 
_ boundary there is a stone retaining wall in good condition. In the event 

that the lots abutting on the property are graded down, or an alley ie con- 
structed here, it may be necessary to extend the retaining wall to the sast- 
ward about 75 feet. The footing of the present wall is said to extend 8 to 
5 feet below the grade of Franklin Street, and the wall itself would probae 
bly be stable with the re-established grade. 

For about 180 feet on the south boundary there are two stone retaining 
Walls in good condition. 

3 The wooden fences on the North and south boundaries are connected at 
_ their weet ends by & wood post and wire mesh fence, dividing the reservation 
_ inte tro parts. The remainder of the reservation is enclosed by wood posts 
nd wire mesh fences. The wire fences ure in fair condition, tut will need 
minor repairs from time to time. 

. The area about the tuildings ie elevated, well kept and presents a pleas= 
_ img appearance, The rear of the reservation is lower, is left in its natu= 

Fal estate and is sufficiently well kept for the purposes. 

(44) qharves, See Walls, Ete, 

| Hone, Wo water front. 

(45) Live Stock, Vehicles, ste. 

‘The station has one horse, one single horse ambulanee, one spring wagon and 
one dump cart, all in fair condition, Horse is 20 years old. A new surrey 
is on requisition to replace one recently condemmed, Facilities adequate. 

(48) Personne. 

There are on duty at this station 1 commissioned officer, (a Surgeon) 
1 acting assistant surgeon, 1 pharmacist, and 9 attendants classed as follows: 

1 engineer, 1 laundrynan, 1 cock, hostler, 1 yard man, 1 nurse, 1 fireman, 
1 watehsan, and 1 messenger. 

(47) Regords. 

The records of the station are properly kept with the exception of the 

eal records, which are rather brief and incomplete. 
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 Burchase of Supplies. 

Supplies are purchaged on yearly contract with daily deliveries, The — 
; of the medical officer in charge and the pharmacist is that it would 

advantageous to purchase supplies on three months accepted proposal, and 
etter still to purchase in the open sarket. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Marine Hospital at Evansville, Ind. 

Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 
*, 2 @ @ @¢@ © @ @ 8 € &£€ © &€ Se COU SehUhS.h Uh ShUS 

REPAIRS nentioned herevider are in the order of their relative im- 
portance and should te undertaken immediately. é.. 

Paragraph Eetinated 
of Report . TPEws Cost. 

14, Fitting up room in Building No. 4 for steam 
steriliser. r $ 300.00 

18. Repairs to plaster and painting room. 100.00 

Placing partition in hallway at stairs to meke 
sterilizing and washup room. 150,00 

Ceilings in ward rooms of buildings nos. 4 and 6, 1,000.00 

$1,550.00 
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APPENDIX 8. 

Marine Hospital at Evansville, Ind, 

apgregriatign: dum  Moahantans ‘ Soverient Parasia 
> * * 

q REPAIRS montioned hereunder are in the omer of their weatiee im- 
etree and should be undertaken immedi tedy. 3 

“Se fF Fe = fF Be oOo wr ee eer Ore Fee Ue UCU rr lc lc rOhUCUcrlUlUrrlUrOlClUCc rOlUlUrhO hUrhOhlUcrlhlUcrhMhUrMlClUcrOlUlUc FlhlUrhHhUhUhOhlUhS 

18. New sink and piping in hall of Building Mo, 1, for 

25.  Refastening lavatories in toilets of wildings 

760 

agraph i Eetinated 

wasiup and sterilizing room, $ 100,00 
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“APPENDIX... ¢. 

Marine Hospital at Eveneville, Ind. 

Bew Construction, 
rr e+ + € 6 

ITEMS hereunder require Legislative Appropriation, and are recoumend= 
4 ‘y in the order of their relative importance for immediate action. 

-_-se 2c oe mr eneweae ee ee Oe ee FO eH em 

of report TTEUS Estimated 
‘fj Fit, BS ie A a " Cost. 

18. New building for surcical dressing room, $2, 500,00 % 

New Hospital bwilding and squipment. 250,000.00 

$251, 500, 00 

foc Sey 

eer 

a eg a 
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a eR> ; 

| Administrative Equiprent, 
A ee a ee ee i Se 

- coher 

E equipment which should be innedintely provided, 
> 5 ae] 

ween seew ee eneneecaneneen ne neneteenreuunmresnecan 
: ah? id 

Stoan Sterilizer, } $ 1,000.00 
“Offdee (out patient) | 8.50 

Office (hospital) pay 

299.00 

$0.00 

175,00 

rene 50.00 

eataaied | 6,00 

Officers quarters. 580.05 

Attendants quarters. 

Water jacketed incinerator 
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The Honorable 

The Regretazy ef the ipionasayin 

Ke w the officers detailed to make an inepeotion of han 

"marine hospitals and quarantine stations (exeept San ee 

"Juan, P. Re, and Honolulu, Hawaii), T have the honor — 
to state that I approve of the recommendationa of ae 

these officers regarding the marine hospital at 

‘Evansville, Indiana, except the construction of a eae: 

new dressing room which will be unnecessary if * new “ 

hospital building is authorized by Congresa. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. — 

Surgeon General. 
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REPORT O8 THE 

PHYSICAL &@ ADMINISTRATIVE 

EQUIPUMERT 

at the 

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL 

at ; 

FORT STANTON, HEW KEXICO, ; { 

BY 

jap U.S. PHS. J 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

_ 3. New Construction. 
- 4, Administrative Equipment. 
_ 5. Personnel. 

EIT Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

*i1. Buildings in General. 

eo. Oifices. 

3. Visitors Reception Room. 

_ 4. Examining Room. 

© 5. Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

6. Pantry & Food Storage. 

7. Store Rooms. 

8. Quarters for Officers. 

_ 9. Quarters for Attendants. 
0. Patients’ Dining Room. 

dil. Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

2. Attendants’ Dining Room. 
“18. Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 
14. Disinfecting Facilities. 
15. Incinerators. 
16. Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

‘17. Laundry Facilities. 
‘18. Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

19. X-Ray Facilities. 
20. Laboratory. 
21. Dispensary. 
22. Wards for Seamen. 

8. Quiet Wards. 
Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 
Isolation Facilities. 

. Out-Patient Office. 

_ Floor Space. 
2. Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 
» Relief Afforded & Cost. 

262 

ee ee le 





49, 

raw 

Illumination. 

» Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 
Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 
Records. 

Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - - Ls LJ under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Hquipment. 

Appendix C = Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 
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, . 20 

— FORT STANTON SANITORIUM, FORT STANTON, NEW MEXICO, | 

_ Report of inspection wade March, 1915, with recounenda- 
tions ae to pelicy to be pureued, 

COMRIDERATIONS. 
eee eee eneees 

(3). koemtion. 

Fort Stenton Sanitorium, condue ted by the U, 5. Public Health Service, 
is loeated on the right bank of the Rie Bonita, « mountain stream having ite 
source in the Fhite Mountains. It his an elevation of 6230 feet above sea 
level, « rainfall of from 14 to 17 inches annuglly, and the climate is dry, 
Stimulating and salabrious. 

The latest eurvey estimated the aren of the reservation at about 43 
equere miles, About 13,000 acres of this ie good grasing lend and the ree 
mainder, except where the buildings are located, is unused. 

The station in leeated in Lineeln County, Now Mexico, six miles dietent 
rom Capiten, « stetion on a branch of the Fl Paso and Southwestern Railroad, 

21 miles from Carrisoso, on the wain line of the same read, and twelve miles 
Lincoln, down the Bonite Valley, and the former county seat. Carthage, 

on the Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe Reiirosd, ie distant about 100 miles. 

_. The valley of the Rio Bonito «t the station is about one half to three 
mab of & mile wide, and the reservation on which the buildings stand is 

% 75 feet above the bed of the stream, 

The original part of the reservation, on @ portion of which the hoapitel 
ae are logated, ie in tho form of aparallelogram, two miles wide by 
ight tag, and comprises about eixztean equare miles. 

The main buildings ere grouped on the four #ides of # central court, obe 
Leng in outline, ani formerly the parade ground when the reservation wae an 
Arny Post. Tho tent houses for petiente and marine officers are located on 
the south ond went sides of the reservation, those for Service and other of- 
fieers east of the Pharmaciat's Quarters, the dairy and corral to the east~ 
ward of tho Power House and the other corrale in the river valley to the 
northwest. To the south of the marine officers tent houses are quartera for 
single attendants; to the exet of the Executive Building, quarters for married 
Sttondants and still farther eastward the tern for hay storage. 

(2) Hiatary. 
__ A reservation for Port Stanton, HN. M., comprising about 12 square miles 

(144 miles in aren) was declared by President Buchanan on May 12, 2859, ae- 
(@ording to a gurvey made by Captain 1.N.Macomd, Topographical Engineer, in 
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and September, 1857, under orders of Brevet Brigadier General J. Gare 
» Conmand ing the Military Department of New Mexico. Another survey was 

ate in 1868 with the object of reducing the vise of the reserve and by act 
of Congress, May 21, 1672, 126 square miles wore tranferred to the Interior 
Department and thrown open for settlement under the land laws. 

A tract 8 miles long and 2 miles wide on the south bank of the Bonito 
River wee reserved for military purposes. A re-survey of this tract was 
wade in August, 1876, and the boundaries corrected as they now stand. 

Fort Stanton ws established in 1855 to control the Mascalero and White 
Mountain Apache Indians. The post was burned and abandoned in 1861 by the 
United States forces upon the approach of the Confederate troops from Texas. 
In the Spring of 1863 after the defeat and withdrawal of the Confederates, 
the for® wae again oceupied by United States volunteers and temporary re- 
pairs made to the old buildings. 

Substantial stone barracks, quarters, officers, storehouses, stc., were 
erected from 1866 to 1871, or adapted from the old buildings whose wells had 
ween left standing in 1861. 

«The post was abandoned for military purposes on August 26, 1696, and 
turned over to the Interior Department. 

In 1899 the Marine Hoepital Service decided to establish somewhere in 
the arid southwest, a sanatorium for the care of cases of tuberculosis, then 
confined in the different Marine Hospitele throughout the United States. A 
We@ical Officer, of the Service (J. 0. Cobb) was detadled to mke a survey 
and report on suitable location in Arizona or New Mexico. He recommended 
Fort Stanton in Lincoln County, Hew Mexico, and as this was approved by the 
ata General (Walter Wynan) and the Seeretary of the Treasury, on April 

9 and an Executive Order was issved which transferred the reservation 
4 the Marine Hospital Service for Sanatarium purposes. By Exeeutive Order 

addition was mede te the original reservation on November 1, 1899, making 
he total 43 square miles instead of 16 square wiles. 

The station wis opened on April 27th, 1899, and the first patient was 

ived on November 18th of the sane year. this was the first sanatoriua 
by the United States Government for the treatment of tuberculosis, 

When the station wasfiret opened, Almagorda on the min lins of the El 

Paso and Southwestern Railway wasthe nearest railway station, distant about 
75 miles. This entailed such labor and expense in transporting patients and 
@upplies. In 1899 the railroad was extended to Carrizoz0, ani in the fel- 

lowing year a branch road was built to Capitan, ¥. 4. thus bringing the Fort 
Stanton station within six wiles of the railway. 

The station was refitted and altered te suit the purpose for which it 

Was occupied, « cattle range and farm established, power and refrigerating 

plants added and the syeten of water supply improved. 

_. he pringipal supply of water wasfrom the Bonito River, and a sunken 

well near the bed of the river. In December 1909 the Fl Paso and South- 
rn Railway diverted part of the water from the Bonito river across the 

antains to Nogal and Corrizoso and in the year 1912, made a further diver 

bn from that stream. This action on the part of the railroad has greatly 
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fending by the water eupply of the ‘atation in dry sensone and a ouit ie now 
ing by the United States against the railroad on this account. The 

present supply of the station ie dependent on flood waters in the Bonito, 
‘and éeep aud drives welle in the bed of that river, 

(3) Hood for a Iuborculosie Savatoriun. 

; The present station is the first one satabliched by the Hational Gove 
erment, and bas served & useful and humane purpoes in relieving, Marine Hos- 
pitele of tuberculesis, offering hope of recovery ani arrest to samy hopeless 
ones, and ag & public health measure in diminishing the numerous centers of 

-dmfection in Werine Hospitals and yeeséls of the Auerican Merchant Murine, 

The necessity for such an institution is apparent and the principal 
question ie ac to ite location. The present site io diffieult of access, 
has an insufficient wator supply, ie expensive to waintwin, and although the 
Climate is suitable for incipient and uncomplicated cases of tubcroulesis, 
the altitude is unmiitablie for confirmed and advanced cases and those suffere 
ing from visceral complications. A situation at a lower level, with an ase 
sured water oupply und better railwsy coumumigation would be mere desirable, 

The establishwent of a single tuberculosis sanatorius for the Government 
services, the Army, Wavy and Public Health Service, might be accomplished, 
and the selection of such « site might safely be ieft to a board of officers 
esperienced in sueh work. 

A loeation on sow» of the higher plateaus of Herth or South Carolina, or 
Saree (with water, fuel and transportation fecilities) for the eastern and 

states, and o snallor institution of like character located in e de- 
@irable position on the Pacific, ie auggested. 

(4) Snadequagy of Eleni. 

The present plant io inadequate in water eupply, acceasability, hospital 
Mecousedations and the altitude (6230 feet) is too high except for seleeted 
eases of tubdsreulosis. 

(Ad 
Stutiona should be oxtablished at lower levele at pointe more accessable 

‘Mad the present station disposed of, See Paragraph 3, Section I, 

Immediate repsire ond bettorments needed to keop the plent in operation | ~~ 
tn att Om Mage disposal ghould however be aade and are provided for 

section III. 

Re | jaiabbidiah £5 Wisesni ii Yai. 
The reservation contains approximately 27,530 acres, which ie ample for 

elt possible neede, Muck of this land is, of course, useless, wut mich more 
‘thin is now used wight be reclaimed to paaturage if wolle wore judiciously 
‘Gistrivated to supply water to range cattle. Approsimately three wolls are / 

igularly needed, and if supplied would open to grazing about 6000 acres 
pasturage now beyond the travel range of cxttle, ‘There appears to be no 

Malisnes for @ith Jarger or smaller holding of nereago, 

AD,” BAtets Deretopnent ox Dispoees of Piast. 
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0 | ‘Tort Stanton iain. ) gee 
wa. Sieveinai is Snivi bed to paragraph 3, Seotion I for recomuendat stoma ea | 
te future policy te be pursued, 

. II . 
«+ hy SUMMARY OF IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED. 

eee eee ee ee ee | 

q2) Appropriation for Repeire and Preservation of Public Buildings 
vd (for detatle see appendix &) 

Total estinated coset of work reconmended, $ 4,025.00 

(2) “Appropriation for Wechunien] end Flectries! Byoipment of Public 
' “ Baildings (for details see appendix 

Total estimated cost of work recommended, 2,200, 90 

(3) Legislative Appropriation for ew Construction 
' ¢ for details see appendix ¢) 

Ane Total Getinated coet ef work recommended 15,800.00 

(4) Appropriations for Administrative Equipszent 
ae (for detaile see appendix D) 

; Total estimated cost of items recommenied, 6,040.00 

(3) ss Bexsonned. 
Increase in pay of Property Clerk 300.00 

sith ($25,00 por month) 

a ; POTAL $28,165.00 

IiI 
_ DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND TMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED, 
eee eee teense ses * see eee eters ee te & 

(1) Buildings in General. 
Most of the buildings on the reservation were takon over from tho Army 

1 they were built for army post uses, and are either stone masonry or adobe 
tructures with wood fremed roofs and timber work. All are old, but 

“been kept in good repair, but as always, the older the building, the 
be Constant the need of repairs, and this condition will continue to exist 
&@ long as the station stands. Generally the interiors of buildings have 

red walls and ceilings, hard pine floors, pine trim painted, there be- 
ing no natural finished woods or special treatment. Many of the buildings are 
badly in neod of remodeling for better economy of operation, particularly the 

POwerhouse aud laundry, Deiry barns, horse bares, farm buildings, and stove 
houses, These will be treated under separate paragraphs under this heading 
@md the recommendations made therein are based on the aesumption of at least 

Sen. years occupancy. The accompanying form shows fully details not explained 

The quarters for married attendants will soon need extensive repairs, as 
~ are fast becoming uninhabitable, and it is believed thet instead of re- 
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Att ae Fort Stanton Sanatorium, De 

pairing these it would be cheaper to build new quarters under a single rest O } 
Siniler in arrangement to officers quarters, These showld te similer in v 
design and not expensive in construction. Send and gravel being in abundance 
on the reservation, it is believed conerete would prove the cheapest and best 
for superstructure generally, rather than wood framed buildings. 

The tent houses @re 211 that could be desired as to arrangement, and it 
is believed, are well adapted for their needs. # Permanent structures of this 
type if built, could well be #1] conerete, but Af thet proves too expensive, 
then to window ledge height, and frame construction above this would make 
@isinfecting simple and effective, The present tent-house village however, ~“ 
ghould be supplied with board, cinder or concrete welks connecting houses 
on each street as in wet weather these streets are veritable mud holes. 

The buildings are genorally well eared for, but their construction and 
arrangement makes better appearance well nigh impossible, at least very costiy 
many of the floors in all the maildings are very old and need renewing. It ; 
is believed this can be done by the station force to better advantage than uf . 
by contract, provided materials are oupplied, 

‘Building So. 21, storehouse for farm machinery, fe an old adobe ons- 
story building without fleors or interior trim; is fast falling te deeny and 
is beyond economics) repair and ehowld be repleged by « now frame building 

sufficiently large to store all farm machinery and vehicles of every kind, 
such a building need have no heat, light, floors or trim, but should have a 
room at or near the eonter for repatr work on the property stored therein. 
Such & building should cost about $2,500.00, 

A number of improvements are under way at this time and mch of this 
Glase of work is being done by the station force and ambulant petiente who 
are able to work. Very liberal support should be given the management with 
Peapect to these repeire, ete., which is conservative, efficient and eapable. 

_ The hog houses are merely leanto shelters made of refuse scrape of lume 
ber, and afford seant shelter from tho weather and none at all from cold 
winds and blowing rains, therebeing no separation at all for breeding pens 

the ears of young pige. Thie is an importent factor in farm produetion ~“ 
md can be made a handsons peying investnent. 

Good breeding and feeding pens should be provided and sufficient hog 
Wire fencing to inclose adequate yards to separate herds or ¢royes. These 
should be placed near or adjoining the beef corral and killing pene #0 that 
offal will be discharged into the hog yards, At present thie offal must 
be hauled one mile to the hog yard for disposal, the cost of necessary equipe we 
ment for hogs would be about $1000.00, Photo illustrates present equipment. 

Beef Killing Pen and Corral, The killing pen is merely aconerete slab 
under an open shed roof without any protection whatever from either weather 
or flies, and ic as far notth of the feed houne ae the hog pene are south 
@f them, Beef when first killed must be hung up in the open overnight to 
@002. All killing met be done at night in sumer, on neoount of the flies. 

conditions are very primitive and unsanitary. (seo photos) A new 
Killing pen and house should be built immediately adjoining the proposed new // 
hog yards below the Sanatorium so that offal may be disposed of without 

ing, and a gooling room efficiently screened fron flies be provided for 

‘ 
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. Fort Stanton Sanatorium. 6. 26° 
Phee 
enging dressed meats tii] cool enough for the cold atorage. The esst of 
gush on oquipwent would be approximately $1000.00 to $1500.00 and would pay 
@ good dividend in incressed efficiency and economy of tine over present 
methods. The present equipment ie clearly shown in photegraphs marked for 
identification, {A building isslso badly needed for « blacksmith shop. 
Estimated cost $800.00, 

The Gonerel Construction of Each Butiding is As Follows: 

Building Ho. 1. Residence of Medical Officer in Charges. Two story 
Stuccoed adobe superatructure, ood cornices and veranda, Shingle roof, 
with one story wing of sso material and finieh, Walle are plastered adobe, 
@eiling lath and plaster, All plaster papered or painted. 3}¢ D & & pine 
floore, Pine base and trim, painted. Steam and fire place heat, Elee= 
tric light. Floor area 4278 square foot, 

.. Building Mo. 2. Residence of Junior Medical Officer. One story stone 
masonry superstructure, with wood veranda. Shingle roof. Plastered walle 
and ceilings, papered or painted. 339 D&M pine floors, Pine base and 
trim, painted. Steam and fire place heat. Electric light. Floeor ares 
2346 square feet, 

Building Bo. 3, Pharmsciet's quarters. One story stuceced adobe dou- 
bie house with wood framed gable heads and roof ané veranda,  Papered or 
Painted. Pine bace and trim and coilings, papered or painted. Pins base 
end trim, painted, 3}° D&M pine floors, Stearn and fireplace heat, Elee~ 
trie light. Ploor area 4068 square feet. 

Building We. 4, Clerks Quarters. Two story structure, stone masonry 
Qne story, second story wood frased, with gambrel reof in front and gable 
weofs on three reur wings. 411 shingled, with wood framed veranda across 
the front. Plastered walle and ceilings, painted. Pine bases and trim, paint- 
4. 83° D&M floors. Stean and fireplace beat. Electric light. Floor 
aren 7061 square foet. 

Building Bo. 5, Powor, Refrigerating and Laundry building. One story 
ble concrete superstructure, Wood framed reof, covered with sheet ateel, 
one story wood framed additions have been added to original structure for 

Power house and cold storage wees. The engine room, steam sterilizer room 
and laundry, folding room heve plastered walle, D&M ceilings, cenent 
floor and base. Ammonia compressor roow has dirt floor, 411 other rooms 
have cewent floor vith out base and no interior finish or paint. Steam heat, 
Electric light. Fleor area 7454 equare feet, 

Building Mo. 6, Pationts Dining Room, kitehon and kitchen storerocome, 
A one-story stone masonry and adobe superstructure, with wood framed verandas 
and gawbrel roof, shingled. Dining room has D & M wainecot varnished. 
Plastored walls ant art metal ceilings, painted. 34° D & H pine floors. 
Kitchen and storercome have plastered walls, and ceilings, painted. Ce- 
went floors and tase, Pine trim, painted. Other rooms have plastered 
Walle, painted, Pine base and triu painted, 33° D&M pine floors, Steas 
heat, Electric light. Floor area 19,266 square feet. 

> Building No, 7% Bxeautive, Laboratory and Dispenaary Building. One 
story stone masonry, with wood framed gambre] roof, and verandas shingled. 
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ao ... Fort Stanton Sanatorius, %, 

Mastered male santos D AK ceilinge varniahed. Pino base and t 
24" D&E pine floors, Steam hent. Electric 14 

ares “irl o vont a feot, 

Building Ho. 8 Carpenter Shop. Ono story etnecoad adobe, ood framed 
roof and veranda shingled. Ko interior finish, 23D A&M pine floors, to 
heot, Electric light. Floor area 1282 square feet, 

. Building Ho, 9 Post Office, Store and Recreation Reoss. two eteory. 
First etery atons sasonry, seocal atory wood framed, with ereosoted shingle 
exterior.  Gembrel roof, shingled. Wood framed veranda with tin roof, Plar- 
tered walle and ceilings, unpéinted, Pine base and trim painted. 3) D gM 
pine floors. Stove heat, Eleatric light. Floor area $441 square foot. 

Buildings Hos. 30 2 11. Gomeral Hoopited, One story stones masonry sue 
perstructure. Shingle reof. Plaster walle & art metal ceilings, painted. 
Pine dase and trim, painted. 3)¢ B AM pine floors, Stove heat. Fleetrie 
Light. . Ploor ares 6469 and S757 respectively. There is 4 one story wood 
framed addition st the rear of Building Jo, 16, used as & quiet ward, which 
tae the aeme finish throughout ae above deseribed, 

. » Building Bo, 12, Parwers Office & Store House, One story stone cagonry 
wuperstructura, Wood frawed roof, shingled. Plastered wells und gelling. 
Pine base and trim painted. 34° D&M pine floor in two rooms only, Balance 
of tmilding hes 12" plonk floor, tut no interior finieh, Steve heat on ofe 
fice room only,  Mlectric light. Picor area 3749 square feet, 

Building Wo. 13. Junior Officers Quarters. Pive apartments. Tro 
stories. Stone meonry superstructure, one etory high. Balance wood framed 
with eaten roof, ehingled Plastored wails and ceilings, painted, Pine 

ound trim, painted, 31" D&M floors, Stead and fireplace heat, Elee= 
ric lights, Floor aren 8521 square feet. 

‘Be 

Building No. 14. Plusbing Shop. One story adobe. Shingle roof, no. 
anterior finish, Wood ani dirt fleors, Yo heat, Blectrie light. Floor 
a 725 square feet. 

- Building Bo. 15. Chief Engineers Residence, One story, stuccced adobe. 
Tin roof om wood frame, Plaster mils and ceilings, painted. Pine base amd 
trim, painted. 33° 5 & HB pine floors, Steam heat. Electric light. Floor 
Sree 1093 square feet, 

Buildinge 16, 17, 16, 19, & 20, Range Attendant and Married Attendants 
, ree One story. adobe, Wood framed roof with rubberoid govering. Plage 

rod walle snd seilings, Pine bags and trim painted, 24° D & M pine floors. 
Stove ani fireplace heat. Electric light. Ploor areas 3220, 925, 1667, 1710 
and 1265 square feet respectively. 

; Building Ne, 21. Parm Implement and Lumber house, One story adobe with 
wood frome. Shindle roof. Wo interior finish. Dirt fleors. Wo heat, Wo 
Right, Floor aren 1600 square feet. 

Building No. 28. North pump house, One story adobe, Wood frane roof, 
Pobdberoié covered. Wo interior finish, 34° D4 M pine floor, one room only. 

dirt floor, No heat, Elestric light, Floor ares 200 aquare feet. 
a 
Bay 
. 
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Fort Stanton Sanatorium, % 4, 273 
Building No. 25. Hen House, One story, wood frame, Board and batten 
or unpainted. Shingle rect, Wo yb finieh, Dirt floor, Wo heat. 

we Jight. Floor area 1356 square fest. 

Building No, 26, Carriage Rouse. One story wood frame. Board and bate 
ton exterior, unpainted. Corrugated iron roof. So interior finieh, 68" plank 
floor, No heat. . Electric light, Fleer area 1500 equare feet. 

Building Uo. 27. Horse ond dairy berne., One etery wood framed, Budlt 
in part of old stone mascnry fence walls, Wood framed, Shingled roofs, Part 
of dairy barn has eowent floor, Balance has dirt fleor. dings have no 
interior finieh wad are unpainted, except thet two roons in milk house sete 
tion have plaster walls and cediings. Cement floor aud base. Pine trim 

ted. Wo host, Electric light. Floor area under rools, 36,240 square 
eet, in dairy section, and 5953 square fcet in horas barn dection. 

Building Wo, 25, Hay Born, One high story, ood frame, Board and 
batten exterior, Rubdberoid roof, Wo interior finish, Dirt floor, Wo 
heat, Ho light. Ploor sre 3900 aquare feet, 

Building Bo. 30, Tailor shop, One atory adobe with wood franed reof 
with rubberoid covering, Plaster welle and ceilings, 33° DQM pine floors, 
Pine ber and trim, painted. Stove heat, Electric light. Plocr area 1200 
square fest, 

-» > Budlding We. 31... South Pump Bouse. One story wood framed, Board and 
aah exterior, unpainted, Rubberoid reef covering, Dirt floor. No heat. 

dight. Floor area 400 square feet, : 

Buiiding We, $2. Neeropsy House. One story. Wood fremed. Raterior 
stuccoed om wire lath. Rubberoida rool covering. Plaster walle and ceiling. 

% fleor aud bese. Pine trim, painted. Stove heat. Electric light, 
r afea 400 square feet. 

ha 

'.. Bublding Ho, 35, 011 House. One story, Stone masonry superstructure. 
frame. Shingied roof. Wo interior finish, Coment floor, Ho heat, 

light. Ploor area 170 square feet. 

_ . ent Houses, There are 93 wood frawed co~called tent houses for ame 
Bbelent tubercular patients. All are practically alike, All are one atory 
wood frame, Clapboard exteriors, with canvas sereens instead of windows. 
Rubtereid roof coverings. D&M pine floors and walls. Wo interior paint 
or finish. There are generally built on wood posts or stones for piers, 
Have gtove heat. Blestric light. Floor arow each 190 aquare feet. 

(2) Qifieas, 
fuslh Surgeon's Office.  Loeated in building No, 7. Consist of two rooms on 
the nerth side of the building facing the parade ground. toilet ad joins 
‘the room on the west aide. Tiw rooms aro ample ia sive for affice purposes. | 
A desk, cluir and table are needed, ei 

* Pharuacists Office,  Loeated on north side of building No, 7, and west 
of Surgeon's Office, anit separated by a smal). bal) from the latter. Consists 
of one large well-lighted room, with closets for stationery and records ade 
Joining. A new typewriter is needed end an adding machine would greatly Va 

the clerical work of thie large station. 
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_ Fort Stanton Sanatoriun. e272 

Out-Patient and Clinical Clerk's Office. Loeated in the extension 
gu the east side in the rear of wuilding Mo. 7, is a small room used for 
ae of ambulatory eases of tuberculosis, and by the clinical re- 
; clerk, Tt adjoins the dispensary, and is sufficiently furnished. 

_. Expert Farmers Office. Consiste of one room loeated in the south end 
‘Of building Mo. 12, and formerly used by the architect on duty at the sta- 
tion, It is ample for the purpose, and suffioiently equipped. 

(3) ss Migitora' Reception Boon. 
“No speeial room for this purpose, as visitera to patients at the Sana- 
terium ore not sumerous, When necessary, the outer roow of the Surgeon's 
Office is used for this purpose. 

«4 Extmining Roong. 

One room in the east end of building Me, 7, is used for the examination 
of tubercular and other cases. 

etd Hobe su. Thpeas Deals: Room. A special room used for thie purpose 
adjoins the gene @xomining roox, between it and the laboratory in the same 
building. 

Both of these rooms are fitted with special apparatus used in clinical 
but tue X-Bay equipment, which is urgently needed for deep work in A 

done, 

(5) Kitchens and Diet Eitchons. 

The weain kitchen is located in building No. 6, on the east side of the 
Wade ground. It is a large room, well furnished with ranges, soup ket- 

warming teble, etc. It is used for the preparation of food for the 
mula tory patients and the attendants, The equipwent is fair, but a new 

dish dryer, a bread slicer, a cake wizer, and © new serving and meat 
ing table, two dish trucks, and « new dish washing wachine are needed. 

Hospital Kitchen. Lecated in the rear of the hospital (Building Mo. 
| is used for the preparation of food for the patients in the two hoepi-~ 

‘Wis (wuildings Mos. 10 and 11). Electric warming tables aro needed, ‘ 
Otherwise the squipment is sufficient. Hew cement fleor ia needed in office Vv 
Urn room, 

Hospital diet kitchen. A emall room at the rear of hospital building 
Wo. 10 is used for the preparation of special diets for bedridden patients, 
The room is in bed repair, ond not very well furnished, but ie the only space 
AYailable for this work, 

Kitehen, Officers Mecs. his is a smal room a® the rear of Building 
Mo. 4, (officers and clerks quarters), and is used to prepare food for what 

| @alied the officers' ness, composed of the non-conmmisaioned officers, 
lerks, etc. (exclusive of the Pharmacist) and the officers who are patients 

m other services, The equipment is dufficient for present needs. 

Tentry and Pood Storage. 

DS 
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Port Stanton Sanatorium, 20. 
e754 

There ie one large room for this purpose ad joining the aie kitchen 
i erie Ho, 6), One suai room for similar use adjoining the hospi- 
tal kitchen (in building Ng, 10) and one betweon the kitchen and dining room 
in the officers’ wees (in building Ne. 10). These roons are adequate for 
ine purposes, The pantry in the officers’ meas needs repairs to the ceile 

‘' Food Storage, One large subsistence storempem adjoine the wain kite 
and a email room used for this purpose is placed next to the kitehen 

the officers’ building Ho. 4, Metal bins and drawers (mouse preef) ere 
for the wain kitehen storeroom, 

.. Vegetable Store Room, One large room with eallar, and directly in the 
roar of the kitchen, is utilised for this purpose, It ie éuffieient for 
present needs, ' 

.. Gold Storage Reoms, One ewall room in the rear of the vegetable room 
and two in the rear of Building No. 5, operated by the refrigerating plast, 
are used for this purpose, The one nosar the kitchen is uesd for storage of 
mente, etc., in daily use, and the two in the rear of the Power and Loundry 
building for the storage of mpoeninn at longer intervals, 

(1) Store Roose. 

~  & store room for general purpesen, nedi¢ines, heapiteal supplies and une 
services bie property occupies the greater part of Building No, 12 on the 
west side of the parade ground, Construgtion, steno walls with shingle 

e 

A general storeroow for agricultural and station supplies ia lecated in 
% sepprate milding on the east side of the reservation to the geot of thw 
corral, Construgtion, fraue, paper roof, one story. An oid building in 
the northeast part of the reservation and near the beak of the Bonite is also 
used for the storage of some agricultural mehinery and vehicles, but ie in h 
~ @ondition, and beyond repair. A new building is urgently neaded. ae 

+ » A wmall wedieal store room is located next te the dispensary in Bnild- 
ing Bo. 7, and ® swall one-story adebe building in rear of the surgeon's 
quarters ie used for plumbing supplies, Stationery supplies and records 
aro atored in two closete adjoining the Pharmacists office, clinies] charts 
in the hall in rear of Surgeon's office, and clinigal histories in the Out- 
patient office. There ie aleo a reom in the middle part of the first 
floor of Building No. 9, which ie used for the storage of blankets, linen, 
and drugs, It is suitable for the purpose. A small room for the storage 
of electrical supplies o4 joine the laboratory, 

(8) Quarters for Officors. 

* Surgeon in Charge. Located in Building Ho, 1, on the northeast corner 
of the parade ground. Construction, two story and “attic, adobe building, 
Stuceced, shingle roof, and an extension of one story in the rear, Colonial 

h in front. On the first floor are the following rooms. Entrance halj, 

, library, bedroom, gonoral room, dining reow, pantry, kitchen, and 

bathroon. On the second story are four bedrooms, and two swall rooms used 
storage purposes, These are vory comfortable ad spacious quarters, o@4 

tra — 
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aT oH Port Stanton Sanatorium, il. 27 

exoert tor fone winor articles are adequately furnished, Servants' rooms for 
these quarters are located in a sual] one-story adobe wailding in ah stra rear 
oflo, 1, Minor exterior repdire te stuseo is needed, 

dunier Wedienl Officers! Quarters, (Passed Aguictant Surgeon) Located 
im Building Ho, % on north eis of parade gra md, and east of Surgeon's quare 
ters, Oneestory adobs building, with shingle roof, It hag the following 
rooms: Sitting roow, four bedrooms, two toilets, one bathroom, email hall, 
dining room avd kiteton. These quarters are in good eondition, and evffie 
@iently furnished, A dedstend is novded to replaee one worn out, A Bere 
vant's room is Located im a gmall one-story adobe building in the rear, 

Junior Medical Officers Quarters. (Assistant Sergeon) (in building No. 13) 
Loeated in the north compartuent of Building Bo, 13, on the north of the pa- 
rade ground. Construction, stone, and adobe wuilding, shingle reef. I4 has 
three bedroces, one Gitting room, one dining room, one kitehon, and a sore 
Vent's roow in a swall adobe one-gtory building at the rear of the kitehen. 
Theee quarters are confortably furnished, ani only minor ariiclese are needed, 

 Pparmeies's Quarters. Loeated in Building Bo. 3, on the north side 
pe ue parsée groum, «nd next to the Junion Medien) Offieor'a quertore in 
Building We. 2, Cotstruction, adobe wells, stuccoed, shingle roof, one story 
ané attic. There ig a double set of quarters in thie building divided by 
& contre] partition, with perches in front and separate entrances in the 
front and rear, Each get of quarters contains the following reowe: Large 
heli, sitting room, two bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, pantry and bathroom, 
They are sufficiently furnished, ond only minor articles are needed, There 
are no eervents" rooms attaehed to thee quarters and it is congdidered that 
these could be provided by using part of the milding in which the plumbing 
avppiios are how stored, 

~) Only one set of quarters ie ccoupied at the present time ae there is 
Only one Pharencist on duty at the etation, 

\ Aeting Assistant Surgeon's Quarters. Tho three Acting Aesiatent Sure 
. on duty here wre quartered in the tent heyses for officers located on 

Northeast gorner of the parade ground, Thess quarters are chosen for 
the reason that these officere on duty here are a1) affected with tubereve 
losis, They aro furnished in the usunl simple manner of tent houses. 

Rzpert Parmer. Leeated in tho middie compartment of Building We. 13, 
Construstion, stone and adobe, shingle roof, two stories, Contains the fol- 
lowing roones Three bedrooms, one sitting roow, dining room, kitchen, toi- 
et, wri servant's room, PYurniture adequate. 

/ Hy@rographer and Trained Pomele Burses, Located in the next compart- 
mont in Building No, 13 to expert farmer's quarters. The Hydrographer has 
@ne roo» ond bathroom, and the two nurses, located on tho upper floor, have 
three roons and # Wath. The dining room and kitchen in these quarters are 
not used, the murees taking their meals in « smell room in building No. 6, 
(main kitchen and dining room) and tie Bydrographer at the officer's uess, 
Purniture adequate. 

1% Chaplain and Property Clerk. Logatod in the south compartsent of Build- 
fing Wo. 13, ‘Tho Chaplain has two roors and @ bath on the apger floor, and 
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eee Property Clerk two reoum and a bath on the firet floor, The atnine Gah 
and ki casing in ¢ ype quarters are not used, as the eceupants of the rest of 
tie rooms, eat the officers’ meas. Furniture eulficiont. 
ili 
40, Offisers and Clerks Quarters. Located in Bui ding Bo, 4 on east wide of 
Perade ground, Construction, stone walls, one story and mansard, shingle 
woof, Porches on weet eida, Bed shelters on upper story on east side. 
‘This building has on the first floor, four halle, eight large rooms, four 
eller rooms, two bathrooms, a music reom, cludroom and poolroom, dining 
‘foom, pantry, kitchen and stereroom. One the second story there are four 
halle, eight large rooms, ani two bathrooms, and at the rear on the east side 
‘wo bedehelters extended from the main building for outdoor sleeping. Three 
Stenographers, one electrician, one assistant clerk, ons wail clerk, one 
filing clerk, one laboratory aseietent, one janitor ef Building Ko. 9, one 
@linice] clerk, and one clerk to expert rh have one reom esch in this 
building. Eleven of the thirteen large bedreeme are ocoupied, and feur of 
the smaller bedroous are unused, 

Tent House Quarters. In the tent houses eon the north side of the pa- 
rade ground and between Buildings 3 and 4 reserved ier officers, there are 
three acting assistunt surgeons, one librarian and one revenue cutter of fix 
cer, They are furnished in tho ususl manner, All quartered in theses tents 
at tutercular, and nese at the officers’ mess, Thera is a toilet for each 
tent mae 

(9). Attendants Quarters. 

Marries Atteoiants Quarters. 

Engineer. Located in a one-story adobe stuccoed house, on southwest 
eorner of Occupied part of reservation, It hae aix rooms, and ie largely 
furnished by himself. 

. Other warried attendants. Leoeated in four houses to the southeaet of 
the kitchen and dining room building. Mo. 17, 18, 19, and 20, Construction, 
@dobe and papor revis, In No. 17 the sarpenter re ledged, and has six roome. 
In Bo. 18, there are two attendants, with four reams each, In Bo. 19 there 
are two attendants, with four roome each, and in Ne, 20, two attendants, with 
three reems each, These rooms are largely furnished wy the occupants, as 
is the rule here with married attendants. These baildings are very eld and 
wall not warrant extensive repaire sad should be supereeded by one new build- 
Sng to all married attendants if plant is to be continued indefinitely. 

Quarters for Single Attendants. Fourteen attendants bave quarters in 
& onestory and attic adobe building, with patent roof Ko. 16, iocated weat 
Of the tent house willage for patients. I+ in « dowble house, each com 
partuent having four roome on the ground floor, and one on the attic floor. 
There sre two halle with separate entrances and tro bathrooms, They are A. 
oe furnished and need bureaus, chaire, and wardrobes, 

A In the north and south extensions at the rear of Building Ho, 6 (kit- 
@her «nd dining room) thers are sight reoxs oceupied by sixteen attendants. 
Two bathrooms are attached to these quarters, ond a recreation room in the 
@outh extension, They are insufficiently furnished, end need chaira, bum / 

i¢ and wardrobes, 
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Port Stanton Sanatorium, 13. 

7: _ Rettenis Rinane Reon 27 
- This room is loeatea in Bell ding Bo. je on the east side of the parade 

» end ie used for ambulatory patients, chiefly those liging in the 
t houses. It is @ large room with high mete) finished ceiling, and has 

@ seating capacity of about teo hundred, A new feature observed in thie 
room is covering the tops of the dining tables with battleship lineleun, 
which furnishes 4 cleanly, noiseless and durable covering. It is fairly 
furnished, but an improved lighting system, movable sereens, linolewn for 
floor end tables, and sew ironstone chins ware needed, 

(a2) Offieors Dininy Room, 
Looated in Building No. 4 on east side of parade ground in the east 

wing. I¢ is « long marrow room, used by patient officers end other offi-+ 
sere ledging in the same building. Its equipment is fair, mt now dishes 
and tableware are nooded, 

-' - Pomale Sursoe Dining Room, feo fonsie nurses have @ erall dining 
room in No, 6 Building, end adjoining the sain dining room, It does not 
vrequire anything. 

(12). AStontante Dinins Reon. 
Located in south extension of Building Ne. 6, on east side of parade 

ground, There is one large room with a capacity for abevt thirty people 
and two emaller rooms, One of the gmall roome is used by the cooks, and 
the other by the female nurses, The large room nesde linoleum, ironstone 
china, and table linen, Linen clothing ie aleo needed for the cooks, kite 
chen attendants and weitere. 

(13) Begroatien ang Suokins Rooms for Patiente. 
-. There are no special ancking rooms, ambulatory patients use their tent 
houses, and are allowed to use the amusement hall in building No, 9, which 
ie open, ae a reading room during the day, Hospital patients vee the wards 
Between the houre of seven A, M, and Nine P. M, in the absones of proper 
rooms, . 

Recreation and Smoking Roome for Attendants.  §ttendants have a recrea- 
tion reom in Building No, 6, adjoining their dining room, which ia smple for 
the purpose. 

Potty Offieers and Clerks. In building No, 4, on the firet floor, 
there are billiard, club and curd rooms for their use, furnished and maine 
tained by themeolves. 

Ameouent Hall, This is a large room on the upper story of Building 
Bo. 9. It 4e well lighted and equipped with a stage, chaira, moving pice 
ture outfit, electric piano and phonograph, This room is aleo used during 
the day a9 a recreation room for ambulant patients. Two picture shows are 
given weekly, ond other entortainnents at various times, Non-sectarian ser= 

? mh “eta algo, hold on Sundays in thie room by the Chaplein resident at the 

, 
‘a 
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Port Stanton Sanatoriu: 4, 
Os, 

The equipment and natatonance io borne by subseriptions from attend= o 
ahte, pationts and officers, and the proceeds Stem the sale of old articles 
oa the station, | 

Library,  Thia ie logated in the same building and acroas the hall from 
the amusement room, It is « good-sized room, and the books contained in it = 

lwve for the wost part been donmted by outside parties. Some periodicals are —~ 
‘purchased frow the wale of old articles worn out at the station. The Library 
sonteine 3,000 volumes, on fiction, history ami miseellaneour subjects and 
a fow periodienis, 

Specialties on the Station. 

Baseball Park and Grend Stand. Thim fe located to the west of the oc- 
eupied part of the reservation, snd seuth of the old Traders' Store, This 

perk ic used during the sumer monthe, The grand atand wae erected from 
Old materiel on the station, by station labor, and the expense of maintenance 
is borne ii ener eee from those ravident on the ate tion, 

Chapel, Thia consists of one large room located in the extension at the 
pak wuiléing Mo, 13, and is for the use of Roman Catholics amen: thoce 
Miving on the stetion, It ic plainly tut handeomely furnished, the expense 
of which hae beon borne by private subscriptions. Services are held in this 
reon by the Chaplain resident on the station, 

Tailor Shop. The bublding used for thie purpees is located to the 
weet of the temt-house village. It is an old adobe structure, and not ueed 
for other purposes, A tuberculous pationt is allowed to oneupy it ae & tad) 
lor shop and te ie compensated for hie work by those requiring hie services. 

Store ped Barber ‘ These are leeated in one large room in the 
oa ond Of the ground floor of Building Bo. $. The stock in the store and 
the berber shop equipment are osned by an attendant, who ie ellowed to con- 
duct the store for the accommodation of the pationte who are far removed 
from ordinary shopping facilities, 20% of the profits derived from the 
asle of goods and the operation of the terber shep ie turned over to the 
station for the purchase of underclothing, tobacco, eto., for the patients, 
ané the rewainder gees to the attendant operating the store and barber shop. 

Pest Office, This is legated in & muall room in the east end of the 
firet floor of Building Bo. 29, Of the equipuent, the sxfe and shelving 
belong to the Publie Health Services, and the seales end rubber stampe are 
owned by the Post Office Bepartment, The Postmaster is paid by oangella- 

(34) Risinfecting Facilities. 

Phere ig in Wilding Bo, 5 one Kensington Engine Yorks stenm sterilizer 
40 inches by & feet open two onds, with Pormalin Anmonia attachment, whitch 
is ample for ail needs, There is eleo in the seme room one Kany Scherer 
stean sterilizer for sputum cups of 200 eup expacity, which is ample. There 
is ono Kny Scherer dressing, two instrument and water sterilisere leeated in 
the hoepitel Wilding No. 11. These are heated fren gawolines wurnere, The 
. inetrument sterilisers are heated over « gusoline range, ae very little use 

| these eceurs, It is thought the arrangment is satisfactory for the pres- 
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Port Stanton Sanstoriun, as, 

sista bet should be improved later on } A samahe ine rease, 

(5) Ineaneratora, 
There arethree brick incinerators losated conveniently in yeards near 

tent houses, which take eure of all infected materials, kitchen garbage is 
fed to hogs. Other refuse is either burned under boilers, or hauled to 

\@ump and there burned. All of which is satiefactory. 

Paper containers are burned in brick incineratora near the tent houses, 
at the rear of the hospitals. Metalaaputum cups are sterilised by steam 
in ® special sterilizer before being emptied into the severs. 

(16) ~=—-_ Biwpowad of Soiled Linon. 

»» Seiled linen is removed from the hospital in bags made for that purpose. 
These are held in tho werde on iron framesand the linen dropped into then. 
From the tent houses and quarters the linen is removed in bundles and in 
pillow slips. Infected linen other than that from tubereular eases cuts 
mo figure. Mattveseos and pillows from deceased and discharged patients 
ars aoaggany wy steam, and blenkets by formaldehyde in vactue in the steam 
eter s 

9) ~— Aaundry Recthitiog. 

Laundry facilities «re housed in building 5, ald consist of the folles 
ames 8 washers, 1 soapy boiler, 3 set tubs (wood), 1 centrifugal dryer, 
1 sleeve dryer (gasoline burning), 1 shirt ironer, 1 84" mangle, 1 12 track 

steam dry room 9* x 13', 1 Sean machine, 1 coal burning iron heater, 1 
»eterch boiler. Al} laundry machinery is the product of American Laundry 
(Machine Company. This wchinery is ali very old and much of it ansafe and 
Mieattioaente particularily the centrifugal dryer is badly worn and in den- 
@erous conditions for further use. The starch boiler is broken and out of 

| @0mmission, The eangle is badly worn and should be replaced. All of the 
Washores leak tadly, The steam dry room is unlined and very wasteful of 
steam, and sould be relocated in the reom and properiy lined and connected 

“with galvanised iron plumbing. The hand irons should be replaced with 
i @lectric heated ones, and two of the washers replaced with larger modern 

-electrie motor which is eatisfactory. The cowent ficoring in the washing 
/feom is badly eracked and should be removed, and guttered to suit rearrange- 
ment of machinery in a more economical way ae to space cecupied, All steam 
amd hot water piping should be covered. The present steam line from boil- 
ers is at 95¢ to 100¢ preseure through a two inch line and should have a 
two inch presaure reducing valve, to 30#, Tha building should be rewhite- 
»waghed. The present linen and folding rooma are as antiesfactory as space 

(28) Qrarating and Sursieal Dressing Roow Leetlities. 
is Surcical Overating Room, 
< 4 

HH | This is logated in the extension or L at rear of the north end of 
on Ne. 11, It consists of one room equipped with operating and 

rer ay 7 
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dnstroment tbles, instrument esbinet, end immrsion and solution bowls, It 
ie mot weli suited for eyornting divine ‘but ie sufficient for the omall 
Gomands of the station... 

—« Suradea) Dressing Boom. 
i *e Adjoins the operating roo in the same extension of sabadea J No, 11, In 
At aro located the storilizers for instruments ond dressings, the sink for 
washup purposes, table, otc. It is aufficient for the needa of the sta~ — 

‘ Ad joining ‘the eurgicsl operating room ie & emali ward, now awed by tu- | 
enlar Gases, which could be utilised for peat operative oases, should ne- 
@eseity therefor arise, ' 

(a9) A+Ray Zesditins. 
Wone on Station. A now and standard equipment should be supplied ae its 
use is demanded in the diagnosis of pulmonery and bone tubereulesin, 

Card | Aaboraters. 
, this consists ‘of one large room, L shaped, located in bedding He. 9, 

and ‘directly edjoining the outer room of the Surgeon's office. The room is 
™ dighted and bes a good equipmont, which ie sufficient for the need of 
be station, A new thernontat ie needed for the inoubator, or a new incus | 

bator my be necessary. 

(22) igpansarz. 
» > This cousiéste of two roous lceated in the exteneion at the rear of the 
t ond of Building Wo. 7. One room adjoining the exewining room ie used 
medical ateres, and the other for aAserotnty purposes, They are ade= 

qwte for present needs. 

(aa) Harda ior Saanen. 
bt 

‘Patients Bre secommodated in two werd buildings, ord in Of tont houses 
total $3).74 mee A, 19 type B, One of the ward wiildings (Mo. 10) ie 

ted os Infirmary A, ‘There aro two large warde in the building, the 
ot Bods a being ueed for infirwar, cases, aud the eunller ce o re= 

@@iving wers, In addition, there is a sali room which ie used for eases 
Fequiring restraint. 

Building Wo. 11, is degignated as Infirmary B, and ie weed ae on over= 
from Infirwany A, and also for ambulant eases which cannot be accommo 

tod in the tent houses, Tie tudlding contains ono lerge main ward, and a 
smller ward, at present used for noisy patients, This latter ward ed joing 

operating room, and wasoriginally designed for surgiced _— mt is mot 
for that purposes, ‘The tent houses are utilised for m -°”. 

aliens cases 
ws are of two types, & and B, each about 14! x 14*, with a capacity of oat 
Patients, Eighty-oight of these houses are utilised for seauen, four for 
hy *seistant eurgeone, and one for a Revenue Cutter officer, the latter 
ve persons een having & house to himself, 
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’" fype B house has @ leanto roof, with 6" x 3* closet in the rear, and an 
unroofed powsh in front, sliding windows of cloth around the sides, and was 
the first type of tent house erseted at the station. 

Type A ie modeled after the canvas tent, has «= peaked A roof, and two 
small cupboerds but no porch or closet, and has canvas curtains at the sides. 
is B is more elaborate then type A, and costs for material approxieately 

00, as compared with $100.00 for type A, Both types were erected by 
station labor. Type & is cooler in sumwer, and is generally as well liked 

B. Both tent houses have given excellent results, and provide an 
inexpensive and satisfactory means of wuartering embulant cases, 411 tent 
houses are heated b wood stoves, and are cared for by the inmates. 

The buildings used for ward purposes are old renovated Army buildings, 
ere dark and gloomy, and ill-suited for use ae wards, They cannot be suc- 
cessfully adapted to modern sanitarium requirenents. 

(23) Quiet ards. 

There are no rooms desicneted as such, A emall room in wing of Infir- 
mary A ig used for restraint cases, The min wards are provided with uova- 
ble partitions about 6 feet high, which are used to screen off parts of the 

* 

(24) Mards for Revenve Cutter Officers. 

There are no separate rooms in the Infirmary mildings for this purpose. 
At present one officer is quartered in a tent house, and others can be ac- 
comodated in like manner, 

(25) Seiiet Facilities. 

The toilet facilities in the quarters, fer officers and attendants, are 
@atisfactory generally, as are those in the office wuilding. Those in the 
hospital and infirmary consiet of the following classes of equipment. Hos- 
pital and all attendants’ quarters are equipped with enameled iron gang lava- 
tories, enameled iron bathtubs, some of which have showers over them, vitrous 
oloséts, Enameled iron slop sinks are supplied where needed, The 
toilet rooms have plain D & HM flooring, and much of it is old and patehed from 
having been renewed frow tine to time. Liberal allowance of new flooring 
should be wade to be placed as needed by station foree. The station plumber 
is capable, and keepe the toilet equipment in good general repair, under ex- 
isting conditions. Se general modernizing of toilet facilities is recom 
ended, 

(26) Portable tubs. 

_ There is one old tub, worn ovt and unserviceable. A new one, with ragk 
is needed for the treatment of special eases. 

(27) Padded Colle. 

| There are no special rooms for this purpuse. One emall room at the rear 

$f Hospital Building No. 10 is used for the confinexent of violent insane 

| It hag bare on the windows, but the latter and the walls are unpro- 
There is an old Suman Restraint apparatus on hand, consisting of 
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wristiots, anklete, ote., mt no restraint sheet, Insane cases are removed 
to St. Elisabeths (Governzent Insane Avaylum) at Fashington, D. 0., acconpa= 
nied by suitable escort, 

(28) Hearonay Eacilition. 
_. Ave housed in a new tuildiag, having coment fleer and wainecot. Plas~ 
tered walls and esilings, ond is equipped with diesecting table, one enanq- 
eled iron sink or home made pipe frame, and is piped for hot and cold water 
but there sre no means for securing hot water, A coal burning hot water 
cael and tank should be supplied, Pacilities otherwise ample and satis- 
actory. 

(28) Uagiation Faeilitics. 
The tent houses provide ample isolation facilities and are satisfactory. 

(30) See Paragraph 3. 

(32) Riser Spage. Tho net floor space of the various buildings is ag 
follows: 

Officers Quarters, Buildings Neo. 1, 2, 3, and 13 19213 equate feet 
Clerks quarters, Building Mo. 4. 7061 
Attendants quarters, Buildings Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, 

19, 20, and part of #6. llzs2® ® 
Infirmaries, Bul ldings, 10° and 11 and tent shelter 

at #10, 12626. * « 
Patients kitehen asd dining ll, building #6. $913. * ® 

m mules dispensary, dead house, general storehouses 
Bo recreation buildings 7, 9, 12 & 32, 11292 ® * 
Power Plant, laundry sad shops, Buildings, 5,3,14 & 20, pe « . 
» Tent houses, 17709 «* ¥ 
be _ Farm Buildings, ete., Noa, sik ll ‘ " 

m Total net floor space. rine * ® 

The cerrol enclogure ic not included, 
a 

Of the total net floor apacé there is devoted to 

Bis hospital uses, ae equare teat . 
to quarters. 

: i = 3 TF 

(32) Bed Capacity und Space allowed. 
es 

tes ‘The present bed capacity of the hospital is as follows: 

Br Sormml Maxima 

Infiraary A (Building 10) Reseiving fard 8 li 
-. 9 * Hein " 28 35 

% Restraint ° i 
Md font bed shelter (outside of Bldg.) 4 7 

(Building 22 11) Main Ward, 35 
* Boi iay ¥ diokerl A 4 

t Houses 88 sie SOURON. ge 76 176 
© 1 for Revenue Cutter Officers, cat eis i | oe 

Total . 250 265 
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_ Budiding #21 is used & an overflow from Infirmary A and for ambulant 
gases which sennot be accommodated in the tent howees, The capacity for 
embulent cases enn readily be inereneod by constructing more tent houses. 
The total normel capacity ef the hospital under present conditions ae indie 
eated above is 250 patients of o1) cleases, maxinun 265. In gonerw) each 
patient has 110 square feet of floor area and in the ward twildiags 1500 
eubas feet of air spaeo, As windows are kept open the wir space ia prac- 
tically unlimited, — P 

(93) —-Reliot atfonted it Gost, 
Phe following table shows the relief afforded by the station for the 

fisenl years 1909, 1913, 1914; and aleo for the period from July let to Dee 
Somber 3let for the exlendar years 1913, and 1914, 

$e 

t 4 

Pisesl Years, duly 1 to 
data \ : % Dac. Slst. 
Serene. ie. 4 1909 : 3998 5 2914 : 1913 : 1926 

Humber days hospital relief furnished, 62326 : 66999 : 67760 : 31900 : 39707 
Daily average hossitel petiente 2253 179s 185% 
ho daily cost per hoepitel patient. s $1.90 + $1.77 

mhor of Hospital pationts, 399s B14: 328 3 
et ae 

On Mareh let, 1915, there were 226 patients of whom 8 were colored. Of 
the 226 patients, 167 were classed as smbulant eases and 59 infirmary cases. 
Thers was ono Revenue Cutter Officer, From the recorde available the maxe 
ime deily micber in the hoapital during the past 10 years was 260 to 270 in 
2909, mindmem 144 in Joly 1913. Yor the peet four and & half years the maz- 
Giem wee233 in Jannary 19125, winiows 144 in July 1912, The aumter of days 
hospital relief furniehed in 1914 wee 2 greater than in 1913, and 10% lees 
than in 1909. For the firet habf of the fiseal year 1915, the relief fure 
Biohed was 24% grenter than for the sane period of last year. 

(34) Anbulanee Service. 
The station is equipped with a two~herse autulance and severe] wagons 

and provides its own service, Facilities are adequate, 

(35) —-Beatins, Power Eiant snd Ventilation. 
The heating and Power plant ie leeated in Building No, &, and consists 

of the following machinery: Yeo Kingsford 125 horsepower Scotch marine type 
boilers, with neseseary auxillieary. Woiler feed pumpe, heaters, separators, 
‘Qraps and piping. One SO horsepower "Ideal Automatic” slide valve angine, 
dirset connected tc a 35 KW 115 volt direct current generator, wade by the 

rthern Eleatric Company. Ono $0 horespower Skinner Autowatic balanced 
ide valve engine, direct connected to « 40 KW 125 volt direct current gen- 

mtorr, also made by the Northern Electric Company, 15 KW 600 volt gen- 
er to » With the necessary complenent of switch boards end inetrunents. The 

| volte unites supply power for lighting syetens and te uotere located at 
points for ice plant, laundry, carpenter shop, ote. and the 600 volt 
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‘Mnite supply current for motors leeated at the south pump house and the food 
ren in the dairy barn, which wre a long distance from the power plant. 
‘Pall details of these ere shown in the accompanying tedle, 

Make Condition of RPM Volts Amp. Bw » HF 
Loeation, Generator ; 

Northern Rieo. Co. D. GC. to Ho. 5 
: Idea], Rngine, Good, 200 125 280 45 

td 9 * B. CG. to Me. §, 
Skinner Engine. 
Motor to generater ® 800 115 363 40 

® " * Mo. 5, Poor 950 125 264 a5 
ni A ® Mo. 5. Good 880 600 1s 
General Elee. Co. Bolted to Mo. 5, 

Amo, Coup, * 925 115 lig 1S 
Standard Elec. Co, $5, tool grind ® 2000. 115 aj3 

* * $$, ry * 725 135 10 
* * 46, Kitehon i) #00 115 1 

Standard * © 46, Kitehen * 1000 215° 1/6 
Exereon = * ® $6, Dishwasher, " 1200 (125 1.3 
General * " #6, Breadmixer, * 1900 «135 2.5 
re * *® #3, Carpenter shop. ® 1659 125 5 
Standard ® * Plusbor shop 
wil tool grinder, * 3000 125 1/8 
General * © $23, North Pump, ® 600 135 275 10 
Weetinghouse EB. * $21, South Pump, * 1200 850 30.4 20 
General Elec, * #27, Peed Grinder, 1600 §50 © 15.5 6 

The arrangement of the various units of the power plant is very unsate 
iefactory for economienl produetion; the engine room is very badly crowed 
and the piping eystem should be laid out anew and in accordance with modern 
practices, and provide ample headers for steam lines, Expansion loops and 
necessary equipment to prevent the present heavy leases by condensation, 

The water supplied @ot the boilers is heavily charged with hard e¢ale 
forming watter as indicated by the following analysis: 

Water Analysis, By G. R. Patten, Youngstown, Ohic. 
. September 16th, 1912. 

Grains per gallon. Grains. 
Ph 

Chlorine 3.4 Pereanent hardness 14,0 

freatnwent Recommended. 

ov oyauunaadiadaiaogned Line 906 2 pounda ) 
Goda ach 58% 1.8 dbs.) P°* 1000 gallons. 

‘Sulfuric acia?,2 Caustic Sodu 74% 15 Ibe. per 1000 gallons, 
Selide by evap- | 
) @Patdon, 40.0 Hote. The only Aiffieulty I can see in that the chloe 
Gadeiun oxide 7.0 rine is # little high, but there should be ne trou- 
Magnesia oxide 2.3 __ ble in producing water thatis free from seale. 
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It bas given eo much trouble that a Cookson Feed water heater with a 
Ranson’ attechsent wasinstalled but is not being used as intendeh., The 
engi has invented and placed on it & motor driven attachwent for blow- 
‘ing flake graphite into the feed water, which dees not soften the water, 
‘or cause any less scale, which i the prime cause of loses in evaporating 
power of boilers. It does however, umke the removal of scale easier by 
‘@8using & thim coating of graphite between the boiler tubes and the senile, 
The intention of the water purifier has been defeeteh however and ne econ- 
omy results from the investment. It is recomended thet a copy of the 
water analysis be sent to the Dexrbdorn Drug and Chemical Co., Chiasge, and WE 
® certified softening compound eupplied and fed through the heater as orig- 
‘milly intended, 

Tt is aleo stated thet the cylinders of both anzines have worn ont of 
Pound to such an extent ae to leak steam badly, and they should be rebored, 
end overhauled generally. 

> The 600 volt gomerator is one of the very old type of thie wanvfacture 
gives constant trouble through breakdowns, and as ropair parte ara no 

kept in stock and are unusually expensive both ae to cost and in de- 
in their supply it would be wise to have it sent te the factory and 

or # new generator supplied in ite place, The exhauet steam 
engines is used in cold weather to heat such of the tuildings as 

radiation «ni is equipped with a Warren Webster vacwme system for 
« The efficionsy appeare to be good, the back preseure on the 

lees than tro pounds in sero weather, which prevadled part of 
our visit, and no live steam is used in the heating system exe 

unuetel conditions of stepping sngzines for special repairs, ete. 
ore nO special provisions made for ventilating buildings, except 

through windows and doors, rhich under local conditions is satisfactery, 
g2 ea CFT ESTE tne 

‘The eatismted cost of remodeline and repsiring the power plent is 
$2,000.00, 

36) ELAumination. 

The etation is electrieally lighted by a 110 volt direct current from 
®& lighting and power plant located in tilding Ne. 5, through an overhead 
wire lighting syetem, building wiring roniiin wood mouldings or concealed on 
Spools, The service is good and eupplies lights in sufficient quantities 
for al) needed purposes, The present system of lighting certain rooms from 
series of lamps located at picture moulding height entirely around rooms is 
@atravagent in Watt coneuaption, and shonld be changed to drop fixtures with 
Petlectors, which would sepply sufficient light with lees than half the num- 
ber of outlets in these rooms, This is particularly true of the patiente' 
@ining hall, building #6, ond a number of rooms in Officers’ quarters. Senmi- o 
indirect drop lights should replece present unshadeé drops in hospitel and 
infiresry wards, buildings 10 and 11, otherwise the syste seems to be ante 
iefactery under the present conditions, 

(ar) Recoration. 

)> There ie no definite schewe of decoration at the station, but the mild- 
inge are tantefully decorated, either with paint ond wall paper combinations, 
‘Or all paint, the colore being selected probably by the officer in convand 

by the individual tastes of the users of the quarters, The hospital 

hidings are neatly painted, tut ae all the buildings are very old and need 

~~ 
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sinies Fort Stanton Sanatoriun, 22, 
Gonstant repairs, they should be repainted by the station fores from tine 
to time ag may be deexed necessary, All Wudildinge requiring exterior 
Peinting are well ond taséefully painted. 

(38) Telerhone and Gal) Grates. 

| There ig one governsent owned line between the station and Capitan, i, 
Mex., vix miles connecting there with Bell System, There ieone inetrument 
in Building Ne. 7, but instrusents on intercommnicating line about station 
oan be evitched onte this line, There is a party line interconmmnicating 
systex about the station with 19 phones #11 on one line, magneto esl, in 
g00¢ condition but material is on band for its reconstruction, The work 
will bo undertaken by station labor. There are minor push button calle in 
gevers) buildings, ’ | 

(39) Jee ani Refrigeration. 

There is located in the rear of building #5 an ice and refrigerating 
nt consisting of a York amuonin compressor, beltedriven from 4 General 

i Motos, stean driven brine pumps, and the weuel system of piping 
ceonlensors, ote., for the proper operation of the pleat, which has 4 capa- 
@ity of thirty-six 200 pound eane for ice, and coils for cold storage rooms, | 
for meate, milk, vegetables, ete. The machinery is lecated in roome where vii 
éust and dirt blew in from a11. directions. The room available is not sate 
isfactory, and should be ceiled up, and coment floors leid with proper drain 
and the plant made possible of being kept clean, There is on Old condemned 
steam driven ammonia compressor on the foundations in the middle of the mae 
chinery room, which should be removed to the serap heap, as it hae no value 
whatoter in this legality and tho space is valuable for other uses. Suffie 
Giont ice is wade daily to mupply 211 needs of the station. Ice boxes and 

frigeraters are judiciously placed where actually needed, With the iu 
provements outlined above the plent would be satisfactory, and ie ample for 
all prospective needs, 

(40) Hator Syaten and Fire Protection. 
The supply of water which is dependent on the flow of the Bonite River 

has in recent yesra teen entirely inadequate for irrigation and inaufficient, 
th the present storage eapuaity, for domestic purposes. The shortage is 

‘to the @iversion of water from thie stream by the Fl Paso and Southwes- 
tern Reilreoad ia 1909 ond 1912, and a suit is now pending by the United 
States aguinst the rdiresd on this acconnt, It is doubtful even under the 
beot conditions if sufficient water can he obteined to irrigate the amount 
of land required to furnish farm products for the station. 

the present supply of water for range cattle is ineufficient but can  : % 
be readily improved at emall cost by constructing at several points over the 
range shallow driven wells, 
ee: 
i) Phe dneufficsenty of the supply of water for domestic purposes and fire 
protection ean be remedied by providing additional storage enyacity aud in~ 

atelling new maine and equipment to give adequate fire protection. The in 

provements which should be we are ao follows: 

at vi ‘ 

’ } Ya 
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Port Stanton Sanatoriw, 23. 

A storage reservoir of 1,000,000 gallons by lining with conerete the 
excavation known aa the South Reservoir, easterly from pump house, 

Ome additional surface well at river and one additional pump. 

A new syatem of fire wains and hydrants about the grounds and wuild~ 
4 * 

An 8° wain from reservoir to power hovge with booster pump at — 
house for fire purposes, 

The estimated coat is $29,450.00 

On March 13, 1915, the Committes subwitted a special report on the water 
situation des¢ribing the facilities now available and devisisg various pro- 
jects for their improvesent. Thies report is ae follows. 

REPORT ON IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, . 

There are three projects which might be developed to provide the ataqe 
tion with an adequate eupply of watur for domestic and fire purposes, They 
are described a5 follows: 

A. Reservoir on Round Top - Direct Pressure. 
 @enetruct & reserveir on Round Top at elevation 275 above parade ground 

end new fire maine about the grounds utilising direct reservoir pres= 
gure for fire service, and the present systou of piping for domestic 

_ , Service by cross connecting to fire sain threngh preseure reducing valve. 
Inspector Pourchy recommended thie preject using 6" main from reserveir 
to parade ground. 

Construct an additienal reservoir at the site of the present Borth 
Reservoir, clevation 106 feet with new main to stution direet connected 
to present piping syatem for donestic supply and separate meine for fire 
services, adequate pressure being provided by « moter driven centrifugal 
booster pump in power house, 

Line with concrete the existing South Reservoir, east of South Dump 
House, elevation 120 feet and conneet with now sain to present piping 
syeten for domestic service with separate mins about the grounds for 
fire service, adequate preseurs being provided by a moter ériven ¢en- 
trifugal booster pump in power house. Propossle for relining thie 
reservoir were taken not long ago. Cot about $10,000.00. 

Connected with each one of these projects for increasing the atorage 
ity and improving the fire protection system is the question of in« 
ing the eupply of water. 

A careful study of each of these projects has beon carried out, the 
es have been examined and computggions wade to detarmine the storage cae 
ity needed, the resulting fire sure under various conditions and the 

: Ative cost for the reeults obtained, 
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Pires - That the present piitionys de inerenseé by digging one or two addi- 
‘thonal eurfece wells near tho one ot the North Pump House, Gare should be 
‘teken to loonte by borings sites inet will penetrate inte & gatisfactory 
ere’ atratum, . 

" , The present well is in graved 100 feet from the river sah BS best. 
deep and extending 10 feet below the bed of the stream, The gravel strate 
ts aot, however, uniform and cere anst be taken to prevent the now welle from 
alum in @ pocket of fino material, 

‘The eource of the well oupply is ssepage from the river und underground - 
flow in the uravole known to underlie the river bed in this locality, The 
welln should be conzected to present pump by coamon suetion and another pump 
agra for breskdown service, 

the only other. sources of water supply ars teo artesian “ite, one at 
North Pump House 185 feet deep, (eriginally 265) delivering 16 gollona per 
minute and — et South Pump House, 500 feet deep, delivering 20 gellens per 
winute, . Tho flow frow these wells is teo omeli te anke thom o fagtor in 
providing the stetion with water and in addition the water ie se hard as to 
make it unfit for uae. 

fs Sesona - That storage capacity be provided for one million glions of 
water, It is believed that the needa of the atation require a reservoir of 
this capacity. At present the North Reservoir twlding 45,900 gallons is the 
only atorage available. The daily consusption ig 50,000 to 60,090 ond the 
storage is therefors, not a dags supply. Tho only practicable soures of 
Witer is surface wolls slong tha river tettom and at tines when the river 
goes dry, or practically so, tho amount availeble is wery livited and hae 
Qecasionsliy goased, The capacity of the present woll wader good conditions 
With considerable water flewing in the river is estimated at 49 gallons per 
Minute. Additional walls will dnereuse this capacity and will materially 
Mguent the amount available in the dry senson. 

A willion galion reserveir would provide sufficient water for the sta- 
tion with the economy practiced in a dry season for from 15 to 39 days with 
® Teserve at the end of this time of 260,900 gailena fer fire purposes, 

It io believed that with the possibility of drought always inninent the 
station needs water storage fer st least 15 dags and in addition « fire ree 
@erve of 250,000 gallons. 
wis 
. Baird - That o new and separate syste of piping about the grounds is 

nvods t9 provide adequate fire protection. 
) 

“ M present the maine are so omall 4 dneh from the Worth Reservoir, and 
‘BP Anch adout the grounds, that with two 3/4® fire etreama the preasure in 
the maine drope trom 45 pounde to 10 poundaz the water not euch more than 
‘falling out of the onde of the nozzles, ith one 2)" outlet of any hydrant 
: the pressure in the power house falle to sero, 

# 
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i Fort Stanton Sanatorium, 25. | 
. | 288 

The present mains are entirely too sual) to discharge an adequate auount 
of water under any pressure «nd are so 014 (inetalled in Army days) that they 
would not withstend any material increase in pressure. 

A new system of piping tas beon laid out end is shown on sketch attached, 

+ That the South Reservoir be lined with congrete to provide a 
‘reservoir of 1,000,000 gallons capacity ae indieated on sketch of plan ate 
tached to this report. This reservoir is to be connected by 8 inch mein 
direct to existing piping system about grounds fer domestic service and 
‘through booster pump in power house to new fire mains. Booeter pump should 
be able to deliver 800 gallons per minute, raising pressure from 30 lbs. to 
@pproximately 109 lbs, This reservoir would be filled from well at nerth 
pump house and «@ 4 inch pipe line from thie well to reservoir is now in place, 

The preject recomended by Inspector Fourchy for a 500,000 gallon resere 
voir on Round Top, and a 6 inch main to parade ground, ueing reservoir head 

firs pressure, is not believed to be the moat desirable project for 
biving the problem, for the following reasons, 

‘Phe reservoir recommended is too small and one of 4 million gallons is 
Fequired 

_ All water used by the station must be pumped 155 feet higher than for 
the south reservoir «ni then passed through a pressure reducing valve for 
domestic purposes, increasing the cost of pumping water approximately 100 
percent, 

The 6 Aneh pipe line recommended is too ommli and an & inch would be ree 
quired te cive adequate pressure for fire purposes, With 6 inch pipe and 

G09 gallons per mimate, 4 fire streams, 200 feet of hose each, pressure at 
BOsSles would be only 9 lbs. With 600 gallons per minute 4 fire etreame 
Wessure would be 59 pounds. With @ inch pipe line preseure at nozzle would 

p 60 and 88 pounds respectively. it 

The site of the proposed roservoir on Round Top is @ conglomerate ledge. 
The top of the hill is narrow and long, 20° x 110° and would involve « large 
amoun$ of waste excavation to secure ares enovgh for & reservoir, The 
structure could not #6 built partly on fill wand partiy on solid ground, se 
the sides of the hill are wery steep and offer no good holding ground for 
the exeavation material, 

The place is inaccessable by o rosdway and 21] material would have to 
be hauled up by eableeny or other power. It is certain that the construce 
tion of such & reservoir would be exceedingly expensive, approximating fully 
the $15,000.00 estimated in the inepectors report for both reservoir, pipe 
line to etation and piping systom about Wwildings. As compared with this & 
the construction of the South Reservoir involves only the lining of an ex- 
Gavation already made with concrete. Previous bide on the work approximated 
$10,000.00 for a reservoir ef one million gallons or twice what could be 
Constructed on Round Top for moro money, 
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Port Stenton Sonatorinua, 26. 280 

The having alwxye available a considerable quantity of water at an ele- 
wation sufficient to supply adequate pressure for fire purposes without the 
Antervention of pumps, while desirable in certain cases, is not of such paras 
mount importance to outweigh the increased cost of operaticn and installation, 
mith the South Reservoir project there will always be available by direct 
pressure approximately 30 pounds ot the noasles vith 4 fire etreans of 100 

sgellens each, efficient for an incipient fire. With the pump located in 
the power house there should be no difficulty in having it in running by the 

tine the several hose lines are in pperation. 

(Q) Present Stomea. 
Storage oupacity 45,000 gallons in north reservoir on « shoulder of 

“Round Top, elevation 106 feet above parade ground, depth of reservoir, 12 feot 
beilt of stone meonry and covered with shingle reof, Two large dirt ree- 
ervoirs, one to two sillion gallons, at south pump house, were formerly availe 
\@bdle for a reserve, being filled by ditch three miles long by gravity flow 
from river, Easterly one not used since 1906 and westerly one never used, 
Not cufficient water in river to f411 by gravity since that date. Ditch 
ae prectically destroyed. 

The north reservoir wae eonstrusted by the Army probably about 1885, 

Mis? The south reservoir east of the north pump house and ditch to river was 
putt in 1900 and the westerly reserveir in 1908 and 1909. 

42) Peanent wonas, 
; Main souree of supply is @ eurfece weil on north bank of river westerly 
from parade ground and 100 feet from bank of river. Bepth of well 25 feet, 
bottom about 10 feet below river bed. Sources, seepage from river and under- 

ground flow in gravele underlying river bed. Capacity with considerable 
water flowing in river 60 galiens per minute. During dry season flow ic 
much diminished and during an unusual drough it hac been known to cease 
altogether for a period of 15 days, Tho water is hard but satisfactory for 

" Ongena 

The well was dug by the Army in 1885, 

There are two artesian welle which were driven with the expectationef 
Gugeonting the eurface well eupply in times of drouth, They are practical- 
dy « failure and the water is exceanively herd and wafit for use, The one 
along side the north pump house is said to be 145 feot deep, although sone 

Fecorie indieate thet originally it may have beon 265 feet in depth, It was 
eonstructed in 1593, The well at south pump house was drilled in 1904 
ard is 500 feet deep, The eapecity of these walle with deep well pumps 

16 and 20 gallons per minute, respectively, Artesian wells, as 4 source 
water supply are a failyre. 

: , 
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Horth Reservoir South Reservoir 
Projest Project. 

south Bl with eomattbecn $ 9,000.00 

3 feet 8 inches pipe line reservoir 
‘ , oo: house B Whi s oy - Hansa wae 5,950.00 

fect 8 inches pits line reservoir to 
i power house & ORM. be de Foc ie) 

as POOR: 0 be wdhe Seswenderencda 7090.00 f $14,950.00 

Leneeanenepsteerte geste is seen uot to be desirable as it pos- 
ever the south reservoir project. 

bi Both projects contemplate a new system of fire mains about the 
which would be identical in both eases. 

‘the present mains woala be utilized for domestic supply, the pres- 
for the Round Top project being controlled by the reducing vaives. 

Comparative date relative to the two projects are as follows: 

a South Reservoir North Reservoir 
ievation above parade grounds... 120 feet 275 feet 

P ta at fire nozzles, can- 
 Aitions, assumed in Flow 900 Gal. oh aga 60 pounds 

" 88 e 

| pounds pump pressure Flow 400 " 939 * 10s” 

waie from reservoir 8 inches @ inches 
ditto to connection with 

BYBEEMs oc ccavesevcceeses 3,500 feot 3,000 feet 

Gomsriamn of Sonth Resonate Elan ait Dien for 2 esa 
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29. 
urd ate we i 

i sii ii sil Reoarvote Rovth Reservoty 

| eansscersarsecene driniah in plage 45500 foot, 

sp dhacharge Linesseee 8,600 foot 1,900 feet « Sotache: 
1,500 feet ~ 4 inches 

totat head on pump at Ps genes | res ccc, 
, per MINMCOs cvcnccassececoasece 70 bili’ 135 

seta, ‘heed om @t 90 gallons 

Saad wr 76 poumis = (ss '7 poumile 

Memtion mtr of mario mi 3S fect below 30 feat below 
parade parade, 

nang adiventages of anny aeeeen ah Chien any wae cue 
ao 5 GF NAb SOND GalebbeRy wenient an in tho case of the neeth recor 

in the preeeting paragraph. 

ee | ee 
sgt ok TOS rat RTT 

sh erowness of the top, 20 feet by 120 feet, will nesosultate « 
amamt of waste exoavation and the steep aide hill slopes and the 

| of the waterial prevent eawtructing the reservoir partly on 
‘The inmkications are that the exesvetion will be in hard conglamer~ 

ganistone or Lino rock. 

én approximate comparative estimate is as feliows: 

i : , Round Top Project South Reservoir 
Project. 

a eutatrunting 
— Pelion reservoirs... $20,000—00 . 

CRACK TET RHEE EH ED COB OE® $ 9,006.00 

3,000 fect & inches premeure 
main, 3 DeBus everensannssanes 9600.00 

‘wet’ fect 4 inones pam Line, ) 
i  BlebO... Pee RORT HORM ETON CRE Oe 44980.00 

CORT RR ERE ORTH EHO REDO RH 6,950.00 

yg Foyt CBOs renee aR 

rh seeeenseevererne (26,560,00- + oo 
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does 
at eaneg Waki Seda be eamlued tor Wak Vain Geemioete yredents 

Aporoxiwate Extimate of tp Satire crojest Leoomenie:. 

> the ory resommendet ara: 
} Reservoir prajeat; 
ag mot Fane Sere a ees ee eee 

} One onal surface well and pump. 

seath reservoir in ascerdance 
with sicotoh MODMG CRs cccvsseccrcenessavsecncsesnaee 9,6090,00 

Sr sere 5 4990.00 
Beoster yamp and motox in ii a aaa ‘st 

WREtienssaees cneeneeeseenedeeenceennnee 606, 

"saeco deeb Gdns tgs (ins lajes some 4-inch} 
_ DDD evvcerersecvenesescsonnasecusencersarennanes B_ 200,00 

eo 000 fmineh and Seineh fan & 
GT be hogs recle in * © BcBOe.occces 606,00 

te 6 additional lp~ineh hose dae py WOBGeccessccssees 500000 $16,000.00 

) Surfaee Yel) aad Pep. ' 
aitieesl b amas anne neste sounen eh YP ceeeereeeeeeronee 1g000—00 

(> Hew pup ash changes in seat Lonte.cecscesseensenneeee 
Bur. SERENE SEER EEEREN SERS OOOH ORES 9450, 00 
phi H 

the growsia and the addition.) mrfane well can be inatalled first and the 
veservoir and prepsure main occastructed later, or the reservoir alous can 
be ined and used in connestion with the north reservoly for a reserve 
Surly for domestic purposes. 
i TA : 

“. Piwe protestion can not be materially ixproved without the ometrac-~ 
Mes of the entire project. 

mr SBALD ZS GP HAZE PRON PORZ SEANTOS, By Be 

Be. 1 aepo-anen Pork at Rallivead Intakes") 
Boe 2 Gr@ck at Tafirosd Intake’) 

- fe. 3 ("Zain Bonito at Railroad Intake’ 
“to. 4 ("Main Bonite Opposite Pam Houses on Horth Bank 
ai of Rio Bonita’ | 

Wee 6 ("Deep Vell, Yorth Sank Rio Bonkte, after Pusping 
nd wo Sours” } 
‘Hoe 6 ("Shallow Well, Sorth Rank Rie Soaite") 

Mes 7 ("Well at Reservoir on Hill, Seah of sort Stan= 
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“Jane arse ney heavy draught. 
Horses, medium drangnt and driving, 

{wa draught. 
purpose and singie Ala 

Saddle md. pry ee MATOS» 

sso, bseting 
Horses. unbroken 

. Cobte, 1914, 

tales, light draught and driving. 
Mules, light draught. 

; "tee young to won 

wunber of miles. 

{noge ) 
Hows, app roxinate. 

(fowl) 

Pergonnel. 

Neen ee en nae Sas HS 
etent Sargeon in . one rast Agsietant next in rank, ed an Assistant 

three Acting stent Surges, one “harmacist; and in ae executive 
%, one Superintendent of the farm, one ydrographer, one Chaplin; and the 

wing clases’ as abtendante: . 

> QE flee, one stenographer to the Kedical Officer in ohamge, one clerk and 
Mectrician, oa clinical alerk, one property clerk, one subsistence clerk, 

cior: to the Sayert Pamer, one sbenogranier, one spilling clerk, one 

g ccna es one painted, one 

Sod Dining Room, one head cook, four assistant enoks, one 
ea Bite umd eis ne Nee 

epee SisieR Sm TIBI Looky one head eook, one assistant cook, ant 

two trains! female miyses, one surgical nurse, 
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a Earn Daier, one corralnm, oue cartoen, aud fourteen farm bends, 

«Bagi, one fence rider sad ane agsistent, 

eplerien, we o 

oue dieponsery attendant, thres guage readers, ome jaxitor, 

For salaries of of¢iners and 

» Oe Cartman, and 

moter uedical works in the station liptory 
muntber of older works that are simashet out of dato, 

me firm at Capltun, eloh aml Titee 
The Hereant ile eal Company farnished 

dies end coal are purchased wuter yoarly 
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APvEMDIX A. 
Ts inhnomenteieerinetatintendl 

| -— Sanstortan at Fort Stanton, Hew Maxton. 
Appropriation f@ Repairs and Provervation of Publie Buildings, 
7 or er Pr OH Or ee Or ee ee oe ee 

° ‘P-aTRS mentioned hevouder are in the oxter of thelr relative import- 
é A Saale be uahertakes immediately. 

Remodeling power house balla ing 7 $ 2,000.00 

| Rewedeling horse barns 1,800,00 X 

New eaxmé fleor in coffee wn roa: 
1,000 square fest, 9 log 100,00 

Plaster reyaiys sad painting in officers’ 
mege kitchen building Fo. 6 75.00 

Repairs te stucco of tailding No. 1 5O.00 

Hew ooment floorm in laméry 309400 

oo 

CL ys PA , plrwe LG == j— 16 d 

ee 
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ADUINISPRATIVE equipment requirei. 

eats cate _ 

Ofsiaes $ 355.00 * 

Laberatozy 25,00 
XaRay equipmnt A480 09 
Kitchea and diet Kitehens 075.00 

semny 780.00) 
quarters fer offteers 2,000.00 
Attendants’ quurbere 906400 
Personsi increase in salary of hot 
property clerk (25.00 per month 500.00 

a olothing for cooks, waiters, 

VOEBleccccnecrsscssessencecesseses 
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UNITED STATES SANITORIUM 
{ FORT STANTON, NEW MEXICO , 

FORT STANTON NEW MEXICO 

i: 

PHARMACIST!S QUARTERS CLERKS' QUARTERS POWER HOUSE LAUNDRY 

Poorer MOUSE PATIENTS’ DINING ROOM OFFICE’ CARPENTER SHOP HALL HOSPITAL 

TTAL STOREHOUSE JR.OFFICER'S 
RESIDENCE 
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REAR OF SURGEON'S RESIDENCE REAR OF ASST. SURGEON'S &@ PHARNACIST? 

RESIDENCE 7 

REAR OF CLERKS' QUARTERS POWER PLANT (SIDE VIEW) 

capt ot 

JUNIOR OFFICERS’ QUARTERS JUNTOR OFFICER 'S-SERVANTS'OUARTERS 
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UNITED STATES SANITORIUM 0 e,. § FORT STANTON, NEW MEXICO ia 

TAILOR SHOP @ FNGINEER'S oy , ATTENDANTS' OVARTERS 

MARRIED ATTENDANTS' QUARTERS AND HAY BARN 

NORTH PUMP HO SE 

QSHOWING RAY B-ARN 
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E peagecn General, U. 8. Public. Health 
9 

Please find enclosed report of Colonel n oil eeereins ~evgegseamga wip of the service tuderou : 

eS at 

With kindést régarde, I remain yours 

Very sincerely, 

(Signed). W. ¢. GORGAS 
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REPORT OF INSPECTION 

- of the - 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL | 
_. . Fort Stanton, New Mexico 

- and the - 

NAVA HOSPITAL 
Las Animas, Colorado 

COLONEL GEORGE E. BUSHNELL 
Medical Corps, U.S.A. 

May 6 1915 
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} fo GENERAL HOSPITAL, FORT BAYARD, Wo Me. 

May 6, 1015. 

ro Coloned George E. Bushnell, Medical, Corp. 

08 - ‘The Surgeon General. cha oe 

ub ect: Report of inapection of the Public Health Service 
in _» Hospital at Fort Stanton, J.M., and the Naval 

Hospital at Las Animas, Color Os | 

oIn compliance with the. provisions of. paragraph 8, Spec- 
Orders No. 65, War Department, dated March 19, 1945,. 

tdersigned has visited and inepected the hospital of the. 
iblic Health Service at Fort Stanton, New Mexico, and the 
epital-of the Navy Depertment.at Las Animas, Colorado. The 
ees of the inspections were, Fort Stanton, April and to 
» 1915; Las Animas, Aprid é h and Tthe .- 

No special instructions were imparted as to the scope 
dnspection,:. Since the purpose of the inquiry waa to 

jeertain whether an economy could be effected by unit 
> government institutions for the treatment of tuberculo= 
&) it was evident that the chief points to be considered 
te, first, would a saving be made by uniting the institu- 
onet, second, at what place would the greatest saving be 
Me effected in cost,of annuad maintenance?, third, how far 
ld the location, present capacity ond possibility of easy 

fement of the hospitals as at present operated affect 
S question as to the choice of the site of the proposed 
bined: institution? Another question, namely: are there 

Meiderations other than those relating to cost of opera- 
fa0n, which should be given weight in deciding as to the 
@esirability of combi these institutions and as to the 

ecality to be selected for the united hospitals? does not 
rictiy speaking, belong to an investigation conducted solely 

ath a view to determine dn what way economy of pecuniary 
Penditure: oan be secured, yet in the writer's judgment 

aght properly be comprised within the scope of his investi- 
Rtions. For of course the main purpose of institutional 
Satment is to effect an amelioration of the parelone, condi- 
on Of thepatientsa. Economy of expenditures accomplish= 

‘this iv undoubtedly ominently proper and desirable, but 
¥ Pushed so far as to defeat in any way. the atta. nt 

the end sought ie false economy. . . ) 
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As for cost of maintenance, the most important points 
‘be determined are, what is the relative cost of railroad 

ares, of freight transportation, of supplies obtained in 
he vicinity of the institution, in what way, if any, does 

the manner of conducting the given institution affect its 
gccasary cost? It seemed unnecessary to inquire into the 

Minute details of cost of maintenance, for the reason that 
the cost is dependent upon many varying factors, such as the 
kill in management which must vary with the capabilities 

Of the individuals in charge at the time, local seasonal 
fariations affecting the price of hay, grain and vegetables, 
md so on. As for salaries, the necessary cost is influenced 
© some extent by the nature of the institution and the 
@gulations of the department by which it is conducted. And 

Fort Bayard at least officers and noncommissioned officers 
ho come as patients are often placed on duty when their 
wndition permits to render such services as they may be able, 
gometimes less than would be expected of a man of the same 
rade in full health. The same is believed to obtain as to 
ne other institutions to a greater or leas extent. In such 
ages the end sought is not altogether the execution of the 
ties imposed, but the testing of the patient as to his 

ly condition, the furnishing of occupation, etc. It 
then be @ukm unfair to assume that the total cost for 

aries represented the least possible cost attainable at 
> institution in question, or that if such cOst per capita 
rp happen to exceed that attained elsewhere the fact is 
bessarily a reflection upon the skill of management or the 
jom of the arrangement of the institution. Furthermore, 
is to be considered that it my be true that the cost of 
aries, buildings and equipment is greater at one institu- 
m for the reason that more service is thereby secured in 
@ directions. As an instance may be cited the fact that 
Fort Bayard the cost of salaries, building, equipment and 
mtenance of the laboratory is much ereater than at Fart 
imton and at Las Animas, but on the other hand the labora- 
'y does much pathological work which is not attempted at 
2 Other institutions. The same no doubt holds true as to 

sher matters at Fort Stanton and Las Animas. 

a 
1 

he 

The task imposed upon the writer was moreover one of 
Gerable delicacy in view of the fact that it was his duty 
uire into the management of institutions which are in 

gense rivals g@& of the one which he has the honor to 
mand. It seemed therefore desirable from motives of 
artesy to avoid conducting the inspections in what might 
‘®@garded as a too inquisitorial manner. For all these 

©ae0ns all thai was attempted was to get a general idea of 
| Situation at each institution visited. Saf oduat son was 
anéd ready to hand simwem at one hospital which was not 
4y Obtainable, or at least not obtained, at the other. 

sult naturally is that this report contains facts as to 
+Mstitution which are not given with equal fullness as 

" — ~~ eee Yee te eee ae 
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_| Aa for cost of maintenance, the most important points 
© be determined are, what is the relative cost of raliroad 
fares, of freight transportation, of supplies obtained in. 
@ vicinity of the institution, in what way, if any, does 
ihe mummer of conducting the given institution affect ita 
Wocaeary cost? It seemed unnecessary to inquire into the 
lanute details of cost of mintenance, for the reason that 
he cost is dependent upon many varying factora, such as the 
kill in management which mist vary with the capabilities 
f the individuals in charge at the time, local seasonal 
Erintions affecting the price of hay, grain and vegetables, 
md so on. As for salaries, the necessary cost is influenced 
'gome extent by the nature of the institution and the 
Sguiations of the department by which it is conducted. And 
4% Fort Bayard at least officers and noncommissioned officers 
Iho come as patients are often placed on duty when their 
jondition permits to render such services as they may be able, 
fometimes less than would be expected of a man of the same 
made in full health. The same is believed to obtain as to 
ine other institutions to a greater or leas extent. In such 
ases the end sought is not altegether the execution of the 
ities imposed, but the testing of the patient as to his 
bdily condition, the furnishing of occupation, ete. It 
id then be Make unfair to Geaume that the total cost for 

Sadaries represented the least possible cost attainable at 
the institution in question, or that if such cost per capita 
By happen to exceed that attained elsewhere the fact is 
ieesaarily a reflection upon the skili of managemont or the 
dom of the arrangement of the institution. Furthermore, 

'% is to be considered that it may be true that the cost of 
idaries, buildings and equipment is greater at one institu= 
son for the reason that more service is thereby secured in 
ome directions. As an instance may be cited the fact that 
'Fort Bayard the cost of salaries, building, equipment and 
intenance of the laboratory is mich greater than at Fart 

Stanton and at Las Animas, but on the other hand the labora- 
ery does much pathological work which is not attempted at 
me Other institutions. The same no doubt holds true as to 
mer matters at Fort Stanton and Las Animas. 

The task imposed upon the writer was moreover one of 
Siderable delicacy in view of the fact that it was his duty 
inquire into the management of institutions which are in 

me sense rivals wf of the one which he has the honor to 
Ommand. It seemed therefore desirable from motives of 

Courtesy to avoid peggy oa the inapections in what might 
® regerded as a too inquisitorial manner. For all these 

#@as0ns all that was attempted was to get a general idea of 
me situation at each institution visited. Information was 
hained ready to hand #@mwmm at one hospital which was not 
Bily obtainable, or at least not obtained, at the other. 

he result naturally is that this report contains facts as to 
| institution which are not given with equal fullness as 
‘¥ 

-~3 = 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT? 

Bureau of P.H. and M.H.S8ervice, 

June 1904, 

Division of Marine Hospitals and Relief. 

Memorandum Relating to Fort Stanton,New Mexico. 

A reservation for Fort Stanton, embracing about 12 miles 
square, 144 square miles, was declared by President Buchanan 
May 12, 1859, according to a survey made by Cap$fain J.N.Macomb, 
Topographical Engineers, in August and September, 1857, under 
the orders of Brevet Brigadier General J. Garland , Commanding 
Military Department of New Mexico. In 1868 a survey was 
made by order of Major-General George W. Getty, Commanding 
District of New Mexico, with a view to the reduction of the 
limits of the reserve, and under authority of the act of Con- 
gress of May 21, 1872, 128 square miles were transferred to 
the Interior Department, and thrown open for settlement under 
the General Land Laws. A tract embracing 16 square miles, 
8 miles in length by 2 miles in width along the Rio Bonito, 
was retained for military purposes. The boundaries were an- 
nounced in General Orders No.35, Adjutant General's Office, 
May 27, 1872. An error in the survey having been discovered, 
growing out of an erroneous estimate of the magnetic needle, 
& new survey was made in August, 1876, by Lieutenant H. Walker, 
i5th Infantry; and the corrected boundaries as defined therein 
were anmmounced in General Orders No.6, Department of the Mis- 
sourd, May 19, 1877. 

Fort Stanton was established in 1855 to control the Mesca- 
lere and White Mountain Apaches. The Post was burned and aban- 
doned in 1861, by the United States forces wpon the approach 
of the Texas troops under General Sibley. In the spring of 
1863, after the defeat and withdrawal of the confederates, © 
earrison of volunteers reoccupied the post, and by covering 
the old walls with rafters and earth roofs, made the auarters 
tenantable. In this condition the post was occupied until 1868, 
when repairs and reconstruction were commenced. 

The Reservation was transferred to the Interior Depart - 
ment January 26, 1896, by General Orders No.3, 1896. 

August 26, 1896. Department Commander states that aban- 
denment has been completed. Detachment withdrawn and post turned 
Over to Interior Department. 

April 1, 1899: Executive order transferring reservation 
containing 10.240 acres, more or less, with the buildings there- 

on, for the use of the Marine Hospital service. 

November 1, 1899: Executive order setting aside one mile 
on the north and one end three-quarters miles on the south, 
and adding to reservation, making 38 square milés. . 

1-7 
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DEPARTMENT OF THM INTERIOR 

General Land Office, 

Washingt on, D.C., Aug .15,1902. 

he Surgeon-General, 

Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, 

Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

With your letter of August 4, 1902, you transmitted to 

172 obs Ito bs ie Mel ar) copy ofa letter dated July 18,1902, from the 

Medical Officer in command of the Marine Hospital Service at 

Fort Stanton, New Wexico, with inclosures, relatove to the oc- 

curancy of a certain tract of land within the limits of. the 

former Fort Stanton Military Reservation, which reservation 

was set apart for the use of the Marine Hospital Service by 

the President's Order of April 1, 1899. 

You ask that you be informed whether the records show 

that the particular tract of land in question forms a part of 

the Government reservation. 

The land referred to is technically described as the 

W.1/2 of the SW. 1/4 of Sec.15, T.9 S., R.15 E., New Mexico, 

Which was entered as a preemption by James 4. Tomlinson on 

August 27, 1885, per cash certificate No. 1023, issued by the 

(1) 
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local land office at Las Cruces, "ew Mexico, wpon which a pa- 

tent was issued by this office on October 9, 1889. 

The Fort Stanton. Military Reservation was originally 

created by President Buchanan's order of May 12, 1859, and it 

was reduced by the Act of Congress approved May 21, 1872 

(17 Stats.,139). As so reduced, the reservation covered about 

one-half of what was afterwards surveyed as the W. 1/2 sw. 

1/4 Sec.15, 7.9 S., R.15 E., the tract in question, though 

wren the survey of the public land was made, it did not close 

upon the lines of the reservation, and all the land in Sec. 

15 was returmed as public land. Notations now appear on both 

the plat and tract book to the effect that the reservation cm- 

braced a portion of the land for which Tomlinson made his 

entry, but whether such notations were made prior to the date 

of the entry, it does not appear, nor is it [16 ct e aterial, except 

in so far as the absence of any notation would constitute a 

reason for the action of the office in patenting the claim. 

While the entry of Tomlinson should not have been allowed, 

inasmuch as it was allowed, and in further view of the fact 

that a ‘patent was issued in 1889, no action can now be taken 

by the Govermment looking to the cancellation of the said pa- 

tent; for the reason that the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 

1093), provided that no suit should be brought to vacate or 

annul a patent previously issued, Leek five years from the 

Passage of the act. 

The military m=a=_7 reservation was turned over to the 

) 





Department of the Interior by Executive Order of December 30, 

1895, for disposition under the act of J¥ly 5, 1884 (23 Stats. 

103), but the lands were not disposed of under. said act, and 

they were set apart for the Marine Hospital Service by the 

President's order of April 1, 1899, as above stated. These 

orders , howerare would not seem to affect the case in any man- 

ner; and I am of the opinion that Tomlinson'’s title éo the 

land entered by him is good against the Government. 

Very respectfully, 

4 (signed) W.A.Richards, 

Acting Commissioner. 

EIG 





Copy 

DEPARTMENT of the INTERIOR 

Washington, November 3, 1899. 

The Secretary of the Treasury. 

Sir: 

In vour letter of August 5, 1899, to this Department, 

you invited my attention to the threatened occupancy, by unde- 

sirable persons, of the land adjacent to the Fort Stanton aban- 

é& ned military reservation, New Mecico, which reservation, with 

its buildings, was reserved by Executive order of April l, 

1899, for the use of the Marine Hospital Service. You accor- 

dingly requested as a preventive measure that a strip of land 

on the north of the reservation one mile in width and oneon 

the south one and one quarter miles in width be transferred to 

the Treasury Department if claim thereto has not already been 

established. 

The matter was given due consideration and it was found 

that the end desired covld be best effected by reserving the 

sections of wnsurveyed lands, and the legal subdivisions of 

surveyed lands through which the lines you have mentiomd pass, 

and those between such lines and the original. limits of the re- 

servation, excepting however, 440 acres north of the reserva- 

tion, covered by existing entries. 

This hag been done by executive grder of the Ist instant 

and for vour full information I have the honor to inclose here- 

(1), 





with a copy of the order and of the report on the subject by 

the Commissioner of the General Land Office, dated the 10th 

ultimo, with the explanatory diagram mentioned therein. 

The original order has been today referred to the Commis-~ 

sioner of the General Land Office for noting and filizig. 

Very respectfully, 

(signed) E.A. Hitchcock , 

Secret ary e 

(2) 
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EXECUTIVE MANSION 

Nevember let, 1599. 

It is hereby ordered that the following described lands 

in the Territory of New wexico be, and they are hereby, re- 

served and set apart for the use of the Marine Hospital Service 

viz; 

,.98:,8. MB 

Section 13. fhe 8. 1/2 of the MB. 1/4, the 8B. 1/4 

and the sv. 1A4. 

Section 14. The 8B. 1/44 of the 8K. 1/4. 

Section 23. The WS. 1/4 of the 1W. 1/4, the &. 1/2 of the 

lw. 1/4, the NB. 1/4, the SB. 1/4 and the c¥. 1/4. 

Section 24. The N¥, 1/4, the W. 1/2 of the HE. 1/4, the 

‘EB. 1/4 of the HE. 1/4; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, and the NW. 

1/4 of the SW. fractional 1/4. 

Section 26. lets 1, 2, 3, and 4 and the N.1/2 of the 

™. fractional 1/4. 

Section 27. Lets 1, 2, 3, and 4. The N.1/2 of the S¥. 

1/4, the MR. 1/4 ana the Bw. 1/4. 

Section 28, The NS. 1/4 of the NE.1/4, the 8. 1/2 of 

the NE, 1/4, the 8.1/2 of the NW. 1/4, the 8B.1/4 and the SP. 

1/4. 

Section 29, The SB. 1/4, the SE. 1/4 of the NE. 1/4 and 

(1) 





the B. 1/2 of the oW. 1/4. 

Section 32. The NE, 1/4, the EB. 1/2 of the Nw. 1/4 ana 

lots 1 and 2. 

- Section 33, 

se 9, 

Lote 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and the B. 1/2 of the 

Section 34. Lot l. 

Section 36. Lets 1 and 2. 

T. 10 8., R.14 EB. 

Section 1. Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, the S. 1/2 of the NE. 1/4, 

the SE. 1/4 of the NW. 1/4, the SB. 1/4 and the av. 1/4. 

Section 2. lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, the B. 1/2 of the SE. 

if4, the sw. 1/4 of the SH. 1/4, the 8%. 1/4 of the BW. 1/4. 

Section 5. Lot l. ; 

Section 9. Lots 1 and 2, and the B. 1/2 of the Sk. 1/4. 

Section 10. Lots 1, 3 and 3, the %. 1/2 of the NE. 1/4, 

the s¥. 1/4 of the NE. 1/4, the SE. 1/4 of the Rw. 1/4, and the 

8.1/2 of the section. 

All of seetion 11 and all of section 12. 

Section 13, The MW. 1/4 of the NE. 1/4, the N.1/2 of 

the Nw. 1/4, and the SW. 1/4 of the NW. 1/4. 

Seotion 14. The NE. 1/4, the NW. 1/4, the BW. 1/4 of the 

SE. 1/4, the N.1/2 of the SW. 1/4 and the SW. 1/4 of the S¥. 

1/4. | 

Section 15. The NB.1/4, the WW. 1/4, the SE. 1/4, the F. 

1/2 of the SW. 1/4 and the SE. 1/4 of the Sw. 1/4. 

Section 16. The RE. 1/4 of the NE. yp. 

{oy 





Section 22. The 1.1/4 of the NE. 1/4 and the NE. 1/4 

of the N.W.1/4. 

T. 98 ., R. 18 EB. 

What would be, if surveyed, sections 7, 8 and 9, and frace- 

tional sections 16, 17, 18, 19 and 22, section 26 and frastion~ 

al sections 27, 28, 29, Sl and 32 and sections 33, 34 end 35. 

tT, 16 &., R156 =F, 

Section 3, Lots 3 ana 4, 

Seotion 4, Lots 1, 2, 3, amd 4. YThe 8. 1/2 of the NE.1A4, 

the 8. 1/2 of the BW. 1/4 and the N.1/2 of the BV. 1/4. 

All of sections 5 and Ss. 

Section 7. The Ng. 1/4, lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, the R.1f2 

of the W,.. 1/4 and the NH. 1/4 of the 3¥. 4. 

Section 8. The Ne 1/2 of the iV. 1/4. 

Willian McKinley. 

(3) 





(COPY) 

EXECUTIVE MANSION 

April 1, 1699. 

It is hereby ordered that the Fort Stanton abandoned 

military reservation, New Mexico, containing ten thousand 

two hundred and forty acres, more or less, with the build 

ings thereon, be, and it is hereby, reserved and set 

apart for the use of the Marine-Hospital Service. 

Excepting that the force and effect of this order i 

shall not apply to any lands to which, prior to the date " 

hereof, valid claims may have attached under the honee 

stead or mineral land laws. 

(Signed) WILLIAM McKINLEY 
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4, Adequacy of Plant. 

5, Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 
6. Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

lL. Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

3. New Construction. 
‘A, Administrative Equipment. 

5. Personnel. 

It Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

ee Buildings in General. 

@. Offices. 

4, Bxamining Room. 
f: Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

7. Store Rooms. 

. Quarters for Officers. 

a Quarters for Attendants. 
10. Patients’ Dining Room. 

(1. Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 
2, Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

ety Yacilities. 

. Dispensary. 
. Wards for Seamen. 

. Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 
Portable Tubs. 

. Padded Cells. 
Necropsy Facilities. 
Isolation Facilities. 

» Out-Patient Office. 

loor Space. 
Me Capacity & Space Allowed. 
‘Relief Afforded & Cost. 

ibulance Service. 
ating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 
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36. Illumination. 
$37. Decoration. 

88. Telephone & Call Systems. 
39, Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

40. Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41, Fire Alarm System. 

42, Sewer & Other Drainage. 
43, Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel, 
47. Records. 
48. Books. 

49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Appendix B se = 5 under Appropriation for Mechanical 

: and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D = Summary of Administrative Kquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, KEY FEST, FLORIDA. 336 

ih nip Report of inspection made February, 1915, with 
meres recommendations as to policy to be pursued. — 
re ; See ; 7224 

ey ae 
er 

Sib Bheasion. 

The Marine Hospital reservation at Key West, Fla., is located at 
GRO weetorn end of the town, between the navy reservation om the nerth and 
‘the army reservation with Port Teylor on the south, The city of ‘Key Fest 
Mies to the esctward and the Gulf of Mexico to the westward. A small piece 
f land and & substantial building owned by the Weather Bureau is also 

od at the northern end of the reservation. 

The site facing the Gulf is very attractive and commands an exe 
‘tefisive view of the harbor and sea and possesses the advantage of direct 
pene se6 from the water. A Sea Well extended along the water frent until 

r 14, 1920, when the central part was destroyed by a hurricane aide 
4 by the pounding of timbere from s dock which it had destroyed to the 

te 

- - ‘Phe reservation is irregularly pentagon in shape, consists of one 
i a halt aeres of land with a coral base and the longest side is tovard 
m= water front. 

‘The hospital tuilding is iceated near the center of the reservation. 

» is a tro story, basement and attic brick building with inelosed and 
porches on the east and west sices. At the northern part of the 

tion i¢ a enall one story cottage used as Pharmacist's quarters and 
Tésh water cistern. To the south are located a large cement cistern for 

in water, laundry and attendants! quarters, storeroom, old mortuary, car= 
‘er Pacer and out-houss, 

The grounds are weil kept, well sodded, contain some handsome 
on trees, such as cocoanut, Australian Pine, a peculiar variety of 

An appropriation wae made by Congress in 1844 for the erection of 
a Marine Hospital at Key West, Florida and a brick building, consisting of 
Taitetee: stories and @ basement, with capacity for fifty patients, 

ted in April, 1845, 

The horvital was partially destroyed by a hurricane on October 11, 
2 but was repaired in 1847, Both the buildings and grounds have been 

by storms or hurricanes several tines since 1846 and the latest 
7 ‘gufforded was the destruction of the handsome and substantial sea 

- on the water front on Setover 14, 1910, 

A Toot for a@ Marine Hospital, 

ui? a pela hospital has been maintained by the Government at Key 
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@ince 1845 and the indicutions are that it will be necessary to con- 
@ it. Owing to tho isolated position of Key West and the fact that the 

rove Marine Hospitel is at Mobile, Alavaua or Savannah, Ga., this sta- 
tion may be looked on as one of refuge and emergency, being ueed at ‘inte 
by the U, S. Army and Navy and the Revenue Cutter Service. In fact, @ 
avai hospital has not been placed at Key Veet for ‘the reason that the. 
Marine nes tt could be used when neteseary for the trediment of these pa- 

whe... 
Oe 

Then, the U. S. S, S. Maine was sunk in Havana Harbor in 1898, the 
injured survivors were cared for in the Marine Hospital at Key West, and 
sick and — ye: arenes the. war with co , were also treated 

( * gles hae RL Ral bee ABS 

me sen trent will be adequate when buildings now under cone 
istion and for which appropriation has been made are erected. These 

irgoon's quarters, laundry, attendants and atorage tuilding, necrop= — 
nd Xk odio property building and repairs to the sea wall, 

The erection of these structures ‘will remove the medical ‘officer — 
ro bs ee: nain building and the apace yacated by him ean be used for ‘Pharza- 

aist's quarters, executive, Asolation and other purposes. Minor altera- 
and repairs are Fare as recommended under Section ITI. 

ail eno a sack st ‘the Fequirementa of the station. adda tional land ‘to the 
‘ of the Present station should be secured from the War Department on 

7 - My shy a quarantine detention station and also provide isolation 

rite ‘th prs ile nd described in if Retail eis and the acquisiq 
‘of ‘addition land, the capacity of the plant will be adequate to meet 
the probable prospective needs of the station. None of the present 
+ should de Sean of,’ th 

| Anatoriation for Repairs and Préservation of Public Buildings. 
a ‘(for deteils see appendix A) 

wi oe estimated cost of work recommended, $1, 220.00 

propriation for Wechanicdl and Electrical Equipment of Publié 
rpiste! _ (for details see appendix’ B) 

tal estimated cost of work recommended, 690,00 

, nahi Appropriation for New Construction 
(for details see appendix ¢) 

_ Total estimated cost of work recommended, 500.00 
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Key West Marine Hospital — 3) 

) Appropriations tor Administrative Equip 
a “(for details see appendix D 

oo — estimated cost of items recomended, | $645.35 

See sane ie Ps g of oO 4 i ek : ms oS on +) =. $8, 065,88 

‘ The hospital wuilding is aa English basement, two story and open 
e, “etaccoed on brick masonry building, non-fireproof, tin deck, asbestos 

@ root, All floors in basement are cement except kitchen which has 
» &12 other floors are D & M pine except terrazzo floor with tile 

athe tet ag. Mae room, All trim throughout the building is pine, painted. 
central verandas are sercened and have D & M ceilings. All 

et rooms ay building are built in on inclosed portion of verandas, ... 
plaster work throughout is painted and the building is well kept. TFlec- 
‘Paddator heat, electric Licht. Ploor area, 11,135 square feet. Re- 
“to plaster in open tty room needed, 

te - Batlding We. 2. The Pharmacist's quarters is a one story frame 
‘SOttage on brick piers, hee plastered walls and ceilings in bedroom, perbate 

room and pantry. All others are D & M sheathing, painted. 
g is unsatisfactory and should be removed, to make room for new 
Ss residence authorised. Electric radiator heat, electric light. 

saree i, 139 ayuere. fees 

" Buslding No. 5. The Setutine and attendants’ quarters building is 
ro story frame structure, first story used as a laundry has a cement 

‘second story attendants quarters has a wood floor. D & M sheath- 
ighout, condition fair only. There is a one story leanto against 

is east end of this tilding, to house motor and geared pump. Bwilding 
} shingle roof, painted pine inside and outside; should be removed when 

ildings authorised are completed. Wo heat, electric light. Floor 
» ‘square foot, 

Building Bo. 6. ‘The storehouse and attendants’ quarters, front 
balf, ‘two stories with tin roof, rear half, one story and shingle roof. 
First s used for unserviceable property and heavy supplies, second 

quarters for two attendants, First story unfinished, second story 
De ‘walle and @6ilings, painted. Building old and should be removed, 

hew building authorised is completed. We heat, electric light. 
‘area 275 wquare feet. 
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coy Ray, Neat Marine. Hospital «35 

\ 9)0re>) Building Bo. 9. The carpenter shop, one story wood frame building 
mo interior finish, ehould be removed when new building author- 

is completed. . No heat, electric light. Floor area 390 square feet. 
paeg Sabi ‘" 

Khe ve Building Mo. 1. ‘The. attendants! quarters, on comént piers, rood 
frame, shingle roof, clapboard exterior, one room, in bad condition, In- 
terior pine trim, side walle and ceilings of D & i pine, painted. Should 
yo mumnreh. when new astanianta’ quarters building is completed. 

(a) Offices. 

Surgeon's Office. Located in central part ef first floor of main 
building. It is a large room, rather poorly lighted om account of the 

8 on the east and west sides of the tuilding and needs chairs, desk, 
-Casea ani waste paper baskets. 

betes: a7: 

Porn: » Pharmacist's Office... Located in the same room as the dispensary 
and the northwest corner.of the first floor, across the hall from the _ 
Surgeon's office... It is a large, well lighted room and sufficiently 

for. the ects of the station. 

‘room. set apart for this purposes. Visitors are received 

in the hall of the hospital or in the Pharmacist's office. Arrangement 
@atisfactory. 

He wroom assigned for this purpose. Examination of paticnts 
Paks in t “Surgeon's office or in the general surgical operating room 

in the wards. No special room is required at present. 

“the kitchen ie located in the northeast corner of the basement. It 

well kept and neat in appearance and has a fair equipment, but has no 
pantry or storage room. A refrigerator and closets are used for 

Ngee itn 
ong 
Brhion There. are no diet kitchens. Food is earried on trays from the 

) ed to the wards and dining rooms. There is no dumbwaiter in the build} 
\Under present conditions, they are not needed. 

(6) Rantey and Pood Storage. 
ta ' \\Weroom availavle for this purpose. Closets in the kitchen and a 
_Fetrigerator answer for the needs of the station. 

te A general storerocom and one for unserviceable property is located 
An the lower part of the milding, to the south of the large cistern. A 
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Key West Marine Hospital © Duce 

féroom for drugs and hoepital supplies in a room in the basement under 
‘Pharaaciet's office. A closet under the stairway facing the water front 

rves as a storeroom for linen and also for patients’ clothing. This ar 
de unsatisfactory and suitable rooms are being provided for in 

the new pStendante! and storage bud lding. 

prenen? A doub in thie’ unfinished attic is used tr mare or the old - 
rds and miscellaneous articles and the rest of the space for foe 

@rticles of various kinds, 

(8) Quarters for Officers. 

Surgeon's Quarters. These quarters occupy the whole of the second 
paoee of the hospital milding. The rooms ate very large and are classed 
Ss follows:- library, bedroom, dining room, Kitchen, two bedrooms, toilet, 
-kiogseling room and two large outside porches. These quarters are well 

shed, spacious and comfortable. It is noted that the whole of this 
br 48 used. for Surgeon's quarters and the patients are limited to two 

@mall rooms at the south end of the building. The construction of a sur- 
n's residence is now under consideration and,when completed, these 

re shovld again be devoted to exepetive yd hospital purposes and 
ore: for Pharmacist. F 

Phys 

Were te i meatihiase® @ waver)" Chdktek in a one wets pa wuilding on 
+t morth end of the reservation, consists of the following roomst- sit = 

room, dining room,’ two bedrooms, toilet, kitchen and pantry. These 
- Fooms are well furnished and comfortable. Building to be torn down when 

yey te are’ 9 page 

Two attendants are quartered in a room in the upper story of the 
‘Wilding, one in a room over the general storeroom, two in the old 

wOlation house and one in the carpenter shop. These quarters are fairly 
“A new attendante’ building is now authorised. 

Bppre oente is roeuvas ~~ @ room in the central part of the basement. 
4 by both colored and white patients, as color line is not strietiy 
‘here. The equipment is adequate for present needs. 

‘ay LR RUAN 
| PN » 3 

\ Bret pe * There ie no room for this purpose and none is needed, 

Located in @ room in the basement next to the patients’ dining 
Foon. ‘It is suitadle for the purpose and sufficiently equipped. 

CEE ar Meetings ay gins Oyo 

ian. are no. rooms for this purpose. Patients emoke and conva- 
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"Key West Marine Hospital ie or 

dents take their recreation on the’ ‘porenee Of the fitet story. This: 
nt is satisfactory, ~~ ; 

co  Riaiatectine Meeslisice, 
There are none, A steam sterilizer should te installed in the 

sent. Sait room, next the kitchen, when a record room in the new build- 
‘de completed. A utensil sterilizer is needed, #6 be located in the 

| Foon next to tho kitchen, 

(15) Incinerators. 

- “ None. fntie se” dressings are burned in “the kitchen range, ‘iter 
het. ‘bad practice. Garbage is thrown into the bay, which is aleo dan- 

‘A water heating inéinerator should be installed in the present 
Bec feel storeroom when the new storage building is completed. ; 

(16) Dispose) of Soiled Linen. 

"8° Removed from the wards aiid rooite in hampers to the sesesiaia,. In- 
ted linen ie soaked in 5% ecarbolic acid solution or in 1-1000 bichloride 
f bight. No steam chamber for disinfecting purposes at the station. 

he laundry is at present used for the Sergaen's fanily, hocpitel laundry 
work, being sent out under contract at $45.00 per month. 

an Laundry Pacilities. 
oe ct oR es : 
i ie Phe present laundry is located in building No. 5 and contains three 
“soapstone iaundry tubs, one copper boiler, ons iron heater. he equipment 

fhould be modernized when neq quarters for laundry, now provided for in a 
— are completed. 

mm Operating a ~The operating room is located in the northeast 
i of the first floor of the hospital building adjoining the Pharma- 
Met's office and dispensary. It ia a large room with terrazzo floor, 

“eove base and plain plastered walls, is well lighted and used as an 
g ting room and surgical dressing room, Jt is fairly furnished but 

pment Dressing Room. Dressing is done in general operating 
When the second story it ‘vacated by the Surgeon, a room for this 
“@an be set @part there. 

C06) ames risaaisien 
None at station, Arrangewents made with local authorities at eure 

reat prices to do ‘needed ‘ToRay work for the liospital. 

0) Laboratory. 
No special room. There is a microscope, a few stains and some 
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Key Woot Marine Hospital t,o 

we accessories, sufficient for ordinary clinical work. Wo facilities 
; test... Work is done in operating room. A emall room should 
be set hee for this purpose in the new attentants! and PeNe Pana Me 

9 si This is Lites in the same room as the Pharmacist's office. It 
fis eufficiontly equipped for the needs of the station, 

ea I Feees: 

foo. Phere are two mein wards for seamen, one On the ground floor for 
solores patients and one on the first floor over it for white patients. 

wards are exposed on three sides and ars light and airy. The ground 
floor ward is deficient in ceiling height, but with the free circulation 
of air ite lew cubic air space per bed does not seem to be seriously ob- 

tiomble. 

ee, ‘A emall ward on the first floor is available for special cases 

when no used for Revenue Cutter officers. 

(aay Quiet Wards. _ 
There are no wards specifically set aside for this purpose. The 

@mall ward above referred to can be used a od ‘the purpose Ate not required 
| heal sick officers. 

The special ward on the first floor is designed to be used for thie 
geo when needed, 

oe The toilet facilities are located on the rear verandas of the first 
| eae floors of the main building and ane poorly equipped. New lavae 
— tor should be provided to replece those now in use and all lead traps 
@md waste connection should be superceded by modern equipment. There is 

; ‘old privy on the sea wall which should be removed as soon as the new ate 
ts! quarters wailding, now provided for, ia coupleted. 

One, without sali at station is in good order, Few cases of ty- 

| received at Key Yeot and equipment is sufficient. 

fo provision for the gare of violent sicoholice or insane patients 

pt en old Humane Restraint apparatus. ‘There is no restraint sheet at 

tation, nor any room for the care of such eases and no arrangemont 

cal authorities. A restraint eheet should be provided. 
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Key West Marine Hospital ) 8 

Wee se" ty é ' Vi f 5 , % f ¥ * $ r t 

Sap & the sobaean neeroy y tuilding is now being used as @ paint shop. — 
“When the new necropsy fac ilities authorized are completed, these needs will 
enepty' provided. for, ts f kaye @ vate 

(29) Inolation Pectlstien 
fee > Wene.ctnder the: yheeent conditions of the wane anges prowl sive 
Should be wade for isolation purposes by the erection of at least two aeat 
pend whi on woulé ales be availeble for tubercular cases. 

(20) QutePatient Office. 
Ze Outepatients are treated at the hospital as it is weavers out to 

‘the water totes: . 
Rep BG 8. 

Aw * \ «9 The total net floor space of the main hospital building ds as 
fellows: 
i o> \ Ground floor (2,162 square feet 
bi rig Patio tor Pawet: leer 2,201 * ” 
RHAT wists » Second fioor cans ° ad 

WER 6s: pig, pe 7489 7  ] 

ae fotel hall spree 3.646 " e 
ik TOTAL et t 

Tv) The total net floor space for hospital uses is 29% 
af thew [A Ve * C] n _ * quarters (exe 

o clusive of hall epace) ie 284 
Re) the: total net floor space for hadl space (ine 

: cluding guerters} ic 3 
Oe 10 
Brie: 
(82) Bed capacity and Space Allowed. 

ie )ooPhe total normal capacity of the hospital, excepting the special 

ward, i2 18, maximum 20, Three or four additional beds can be accommodat- 
” dn the special ward if necessary, On a normal basis, each patient in 

*two large wards has 84 square feet of floor space and 630 and 920 cub- 
te foot of air space, respectively, 

Ge é Beliei Afforied end Cost. 
| Aeon’ othe teilowing table shows the relief afforded by the station for 
the fiscal«years 1992, 1913 and 1914 and aleo for the period from July 1 
re reneter a fer the colontar yeare 1913 and 1914. 

«de + honpated relief tarnished, as ae 

daily cost per hospital patient®?. 26 - 88 pape 

34° 
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Key Waot Murine Hospital... . 9 

‘Ope we On Jamuary 31 there ware 7 pationte, including one chronic. Ju- 
erouiar patients, none. Of the 7 patients, 4 were waite and 3 colored. 
The maxinuz ud number of patients in the hospital for the last ten years 
oe 18 to 20, mimimum 2 to 4. The station wae wost active 

7 to "T00, the pe xian number of awe of beens tad relief furnished 
hom SO68-dene in TPR. ' — Panay 

nae re fhe. number of days. ‘heapitai- relief Twladoudl in "[9ia was “aud ines 
in 1909 and “2 less than in 192%, for the past six months of the 

anh. mer 1915 it has been 35% greater than for the same period of last 
‘nanber of ont~rationts and times treated has beon ebent the same 

a the last two yore. ; ; 
En tac 

). Ambulance Service Jax a 

No station equipment. Services, when required, are farnished by - 
ce without cost. Occasions ra uirhen sack, service are wntee~ 

eons Peahlitios are cpunirtinen | 

Nae i sli ipl se te geil yl tag a goa ng ae Re hae” 
tric radiators which are used at short intervals only on cold daya. - 
should be installed only in connection with steam aierilizer, recon- 
wader paragraph 14, which could be installed in the room uader the 
t pharmacy, when steaz lines can also be easily run to sterilizers 

operating room where all sterilizing apparatus should be steam opercted. 
bable, that a steaz generating incinerator can be obtained of suf- 

“eapacity to provide steam for operating room apparatus. Ventile- 
Soe is via. Sansom. nk Apesn whieh is adequate and satisfactory. .. 

iis : ; 

tas buildings | wing light are being supplied with a new elece 
i we squipuent which, when completed, will be ample and satis- 
factory. Electric current 4s eupplied from the city of, Key Heat. 

(20) nasorstion 
Sar t 

Bevan ceo The edldings are a}) painted, onthe dnadde, and.ont dar wey ante 

@sfactory wanner and are well kept up in thie respect. 

thao is dae 
eh; g4r sta has telephone with extension to Surgeon's quarters, 

4 yy city exchange, Bell system. There ie no intercommuni- 

‘oe telephone syaten. . 

tg iy “There 4e a call eysten with anmunciater on rear porch first story, 

it ‘mtton in surgeon's quarters, office, Pharmacist's quarters and 

hea. A separate line connects Surgeon's office with Pharuacist's 
"Be i -enggmsaa aa a? mapemene Thaee ate me MeN of signalling 
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“Key ¥eet Marine Hospital . 

dean he no Lveiilanratian. sieed and none. Pn nade “artificial 
; ‘one supplied to, refrigerators as needed at $0.40 per CWT, which is sat- 
ere ha oyeromedured eraianedietn . 

“Water ‘oil for detail ten and washing purposes is rain water, storéd 

i} 

J Ain two conerete ohetorns ef 123,000 ond lnan and saebii gallons capacity, 

Witte Balt ‘etien as used for. fire and fluebing purposes, including water 
9, and is obtained from city supply. Pressure is about 20 pounds. 
tion to city main is 4 inch. A small moter driven pump discharges 
from cietorna.to two tanks in the attic of the main building. There 

three fire hose racks, one on each floor of main building, cach equipped 
With 100 feet of 2} anch linen hose and nowsle. An additional 100 feet of 

is carried om a wheel hose reel. There are 6 chemical fire extinghish- 
3 gallon Undereriter type. Six additional fire extinguishers should 

» 90 that each tuilding may be properly equipped. There are 
wity fare nphrante,enah ene dleck away. City fire engine house is 

i ‘Fire signale ave struck by hand on gong on ground floor of main 
‘Drtlle are held weekly. There ia no city fire alarm cail hox 

« Fachlitios ara adequate. 

. Sewerage fromthe various bvildings is discharged into sea through 
+3 4 inch cast iron pipe lines, and one 4 inch terra cotts pire line 

4 mg No. 6, Rain water is collected in cisterns. The outefall 
Aa of these lines were damaged when the sea wall was partially destroyed. 

the'wail is repaired and the proposed buildings constructed, the var~ 
© lanes should be combined into one outefall, if gradeg will per- 
the diecharge pipe carriec 100 feet out from the sea wall on pere 

; binant eopatrecsion 

: (4a) gis : Stracis, _Roaig,.Wa ks, Fences 2nd Grounds. 

There is a wacedax driveway leading from the entrance at junction 

and Evne Streets to rear of main building. There is a cement side- 

on the streets along the station boundary, with cement walks leading 

the various, buildings. The, doundary.on Fume and Front. Streets and ade 
wthes Army Reservation has. ornamental iron fence. The portion along 

Army Reservation is in bad condition and should be repaired. The re- 

‘the fences and other improvements are in good condition and ade=- 
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Koy Woot Marine Hospited
, 99.) Mi) Bt 

low concrete wall separates Marine Reservation from that of 
reau on the north. 

\ / Fete. Grails Soa peeing. i 1 p te 

Ay 
oe _origtm the «tation had a small wharf on light iron piles, 
wh wooden superstructure, which extended 100 feet from main shore line. 

ere wag only tro or three fect.of water at. ite end. The entire water |, 
onerete wall and.concrete pavement back of it, . 

worn at the onds.and ¢ projection opposite the hospitel tmilding. 
) wharf and large part af the well were destroyed or badly damaged by 
hurricane of 1910, No repairs whatever have heen undertaken, 

Barly steps should be taken to reconstract and repair the sea wall. 
wharf should not be rebuilt. There is practically ne depth of water 

ear the shore (only one foot 100 feet out) and the demand for wharf fae 
lities are slight. Wharves in the nearby Naval station and city give 

> facilities for this purpose, fo construct a permanent wharf to any 
te depth would be expensive ané the expenditure unwarranted by the 

Ran: In reconstructing the seawall the projecting portion opposite the 
Main milding should be omitted as it serves no useful purpese. The amount 

‘ ‘Of additional land iv not of material use, as the wall itself is entirely 
@eetroyed, and its replacerent would largely increase the cost of the 
work. Back of the projection and in line with the rest of the wall, there 

@ now in plave the foundation of what wae probably the original wall. 
‘sea can be utilized as a part of the new work. 

Iumediate repairs of the wall are urgently needed. At the same 
@1l sewers should be combined into one discharge line and earried at 

jaet 100 feet out from the sea wall in permanent construction. A spepial 
fopriation is available for thie work. 

5) Live Stock and Vehicles, 
Yone, and none are needed, 

There are on duty at this station, one commicsioned officer, one 
ist and seven attendants, classed ae followste 1 nurse, 1 assistant 

and dining room man, 1 night nurse and watchman, 1 olork, 1 carpenter, 

‘yardnan, 1 messenger, Six of these attendante are provided with quarters 

| the station and one, the night marse and watchwan, goes to his home dure 

[the day. The above named iorce is sufficient for the naeds of the atae 

The records of the station are properly kept and in good order, with 

ion of the clinical records, which are rather brisf and incomplete. | 
& 
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ITEMS Retinated 
ae aaa 

mages Plaster in operating room ie a 

| Preparing poet Record and ‘Meatead euvenee | : 
tor stean wtartisonry wae’ ae ds wig oT with : 
cesspool drain,: 200.00. 

, Lehereanmuntestig telephone syaten hor apare 800.00 
LRRD Als 

- pee fire eatingvishers, 3 gal. Under- " ana 
writer type 60.00 

Repairs to fence 200.00 

ee ; hone RS) ew et ee ee $1320.00 
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‘SPPEMDIX _B 

“Warine Hospital at Key West, Florida, 

Appropriation for Mechanical & Electrical Equipment. 
es®eeeeeescez Ce REeEeR SESE ED 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of. their. relative < 
and should be underteken wr 

ir at ap meena peed ebceagebeha aie cee S ttiandeadl 

“T?Eus Estinated 
Cost. 

Supply four new vitrous lavetories with integral 
leeks in place of present gang type now in use. Re- 
piace all lead waste pipes and traps with modern 
pattern equipment throuzhout Building Ho. 1. $450.00 

Hew wash up sink with pedal attachment for operate 
ing room. 150.00 

GAN ANE. ME ROR Ne I I $600.00 
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October 2, 1915. me 

© Honorable 

| The Seorctary of the Treasury. : 

With further reference to your letter of August i” 

0, 1915, asking if I concur in the reports submitted a 

} the officers detailed to make an inepeetion of ve 

marine hospitals and quarantine stations (except es 

wn Juan, P. R., ond Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the ‘ ; 

mor to state that I approve of the recommendationa 

of these officers regarding the warine hospital at 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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d for @ Marine Hospital. 

a Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 
Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

a 

ppropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

rsonnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

ildings in General. 

fices, 

Sitors Reception Room. 

undry Facilities. 

erating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

cropsy Facilities. 
lation Facilities. 

Or Space. 

Capacity & Space Allowed. 

ief Afforded & Cost. 





Illumination. 

Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 
Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 

46. Personnel. 

47, Records. 
48, Books. 

49, Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

- ~ a under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix B 

‘Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 

Appendix D - Summary of Administrative KHquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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DASBAL COMB TBAT IOS. 

a 
The Ko 

what io called the Portland District in sna eases ware OF tad eitiy int 
& 

Qhe x ion large, comprising about eight asres, is 
witiinteral in form and bounied on the Horth by High Street, on the South . 

Aveta, on the Bast by 22nd Strest, ad on the West by 23x 
The grounds present a pleasing ap earsmeae, are well sodied; sentain . 

wany OP ap git enema elegans Hopes Arson nny ee 
@m All sides by « handsome iron foma with olateents cuted, whieh cont $11,563.75. 

"Phe hoophtal wuilding is of the o14 block type, construsted of briek, and cone 
ith fo dusczent, two wtories, au abtie and ee eee with porticos cn 

= a 

fieoe. on the worth and South ties. A wrlex, ry lewndry balld ing 
yl LE peas ree lilly were Aone; ahaeiien ta 

baliding ani « toc) hones eel paint room to the foubhewet, The mein 
and Iguniry are placed on the northern and of the reservation, ani 
I a on eae, tn ecmeetettaa ns nges at cneane an tho 

A etreet-ear line passes tie geservation on Portland Jveume. 

The ante, Warine Nerpital wae founied by on Act of the Legislature of 
fiky on Pebrucry 6, 1617. 4n epprepriution of 116,000.00 was mde and tho 

Gonstrastion wes comenced, The land we given by Thosms rather 
uiliburt Pullitt. The sun of (4,000.09 was appropriated en Wovember 27, 1921, 
Bap Saye tnd traneferred fro tins State of Kentunky to the City of 

Mevilic on Povruary 27, 1826, and sorm years Inter (of the cxnot date of 
. there is no record) pagee under the jJuris@ictica of the General Govern~ 

“The hospital wae Qpened ia 1647 for the reception of siek and dimbled 
mm and was continue as augah until May 1, 1865, when the po tionts were 

, to the Louleviile Marine Nouiteal, now the City Hospital sand the 
States Yarine fospital eosverted inte a military heepitel for the 

of alek avi wounded soldiers. After the elose of the Civil “ar 
wes yveoant uablil deptumser 20, 1360, wien 1% was age in opened 

for the Neeeption of murine patiant ss 

The hospital and grounds were leaned by the jeoretary of the Troasury to 
Sisters of Keray for a term of two years from jeptember 20, 1869, A regular 

edd of the service wae asaiguei te duty at Louisville im September 1975 ant 
2 am office in the Gusto Scouse, 

Re enwe und contract with the sisters of lerey was tersinated on Deum 
} ae a eo serving agewie! control ant has maiatained it sinse that 





commarog ban diminidgel waterlaliy in. geseah yenre and ther 
demon for hoepitel relief at Lloulevilie os in former : 
inepeotion there were only twelve patients im the hoapital 

been fran siebeon to 

By : —, With well, equipped houwpitels ot 2%. lenis aad te rciaet it te 
hi that the viver traffie em be eatisiuetortiy for without 
Sere hoapita at louisville. 

) sMpomer of Viant. 

a howpitel relief as remired. 
yart Bh eg 

RR Se gee hospitals ab St. louie and Svensrlile, the carine 
m at Lowleville shenlA be slowed, tenporary axe ances should be 
i to Ineal hoepitala, ani hone 
Ue either of the stove points. | ) | 

) spceheation gr Paspomnl of Lal. | 
> the graperty svwnld be retained as the bese for public health work for 
|) ubioh 16 is now utilised. he meaermtion somisting of olght saves, ax~ 
- @lusive of enna oe Cnaenee to be vorth 665,000.00, The value of 
ths but Mdings only, 00 : | 

Yuture Davvloment or Uamons) of Pants 

: Aw yecorneniio® under Pemereyh 4, the sorine hospital ab Lontoville 
7 be Gloved ami the properly retained for public health work. 

SwmaRY or Demotame Tbeovmsues Recowsensn, 

Aypproprietions fer Pepaira ond Preaervation ef *ublic 
Buildings (for dubedis see Appendia A) 
Total estinated enst of wore resgumended $9860.00 

for Yechanioak asi Slectriest Poatp~ 
mong of Public Sulldings {for details see 
Apmeadtc 8) 

sil Total estinated cost of work rec cmende. $10.00 

@) lagisienive ‘ppropriation fer New Goxstyue tion, 
uk {for deteiis swe Aypentin G) 
(gy Votal estimated cose of vor < recommended ome 

for dvindates hive lquignent 
‘rosten eee eae oe 
Votal estdcated of ituns recommeded anadhh0250, 

TOPAL****** O4,e00,n0 
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Louisville Marine Hospital. Be 

. 

a 
i a, 

III | 
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND IMMEDIATE DePRove- 

NES RUCOMLANDED. | 

in Goneral, 
Building No. 1, The Main Hospital building, is brick superstructure, 

three stories, attic anf basemnt. Limestone courses at first floor, 
Sills, lintels ani colum bases and second story level of colum. Wood 
a seen roof with eupola in center over wide hall ani min 

* and living room floors are wood. Main halls oak with 
paraquat er. All other rooms hard pine, pine trim and base through- 
out except in the following: 

Ward foilets hare terramzo floors, tile waimseot. Operating room 
terrazzo fis pilaster base ani side walls; anali closet off surgeons’ 
hall, bath tile floor and wainseot. All other toilets, kitchen 
pantry, subsistence store room ani vegetable room off kitchen have no 
base at all. Piaster comes to a 2<ineh floor moulding. 

Ploors generally ere D & M hard pine, not rift, except in surgeon's 
pharmacist’s parlor ani pharmacist’s office. The pharmacy has 

ate all itt HE 
iP i fi Hi i a1 

z E ing Bo. 2, usei as a laundry, has two sleeping rooms for atten- 
herd pine floors, pine base and trim varnished; plastered 

Geilings not painted. One toilet room has hard pine floor and 
three fest high, plasterei walls and ceiling. All other rooms 
% floors, exposed brick walls, open wood rafter ceilings, all 

ea and im good condition; tin roof with galvanized iron ventilators 
laundry rooms, steam heat, electric light. Floor area 672 square 

a rE : i 
ap q 

« | Building No. 3, The Barn and Necropsy Building, is a one-story brick, 
tin roof. Cement floor throughout. Necropsy room has plastered walls 

Open rafter ceiling, all in good condition. There is a loft over part 
the stable, with wood floor, wood doors and no other trim. Jo heat, 

light. Ploor area 1,092 sqmre feet. 
Ree 

 ~‘Bailding No. 4, Tool Houses, is a brick shed with composition roof 
ami contains a paint room with dirt floor, and the balance of the space 
is devoted to yard tools. Dirt floor also. No heat, no light. Floor 
area 420 sqmre feet. 

> Building Ho. 5, Hot House, is an old wood framed ani glazed structure 
Sides about cicht fect high. as not been used for more than a year. 
There seems to be no need of this building, which is in bad condition, 

ih as to structural ani heating apparatus, and is not worth repairing. 
» no light. Floor area 234 square feet. 
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Louisvi wille Marine Hospital. 4. 

Tesh Seediaa at acttiy otie of as: skeunt:Cleeri is 2 large room not well 
‘Miented ana sufficiently furnished for the present. 

; Pharmacust's 

 Loeated on the = of the hospital, opposite the surgeon's ort 
offices. Ie a duplicate in size and appearance. A revolving chair, a table, 
a m Ghair ani 2 new typewriter are necded for this office. 

$ (3) res? Reseption Boon 

Phere cogs special room. The corridor between the surgeon's and pharm- 
“@ist's offices is used for this purpose. 
7 Ld 

my Ho sp _ warpose. Clinical examinations are mde in 
a wards end in the present combined operating and surgical dressing room. 

(5) 
ae A eee ne hc Lendl Ge On eune wnee 0h: tei tavtee ton tor tees 
la & mediumsized roam, equipped with a coal range, a small gas } 

» Sink, ete., but the utensil outfit is old and worm ani needs 

Fn Si mo dict kitchen. Food is convered from the kitchen on the 
first floor vg the wards on the third floor by means of s dumb waiter which 
_ie worked by hand. There is no special means of warming the food after it , 

taken fron from the kitchen. A warming table is needed. v 

Pa « ombTyeny setae ie Elton ad is ample for Be gen ye needs, 

Be the toon 
aly rv this purpose adjoins the pantry on the first floor; 
: otf fair et size, ani suitable for the purpose. 

Store Rooms. 
ot 4 rooms for general supplies, drugs, bottles, sseanele supplies, 

and unserviceable property are located in the northwest ani 
{the basement. A portios of the attic is used for sterage 

furniture and worn out aprliences. 

_) Guarters for of ‘teers. 
tis cate ak Pikes ae tne building with the exception of the kitchen, 

tere pantry and four smll roans, used for attendants, is used for this 
i. rooms as 1i parlor, ifbrary, three beirooms, bath room, 

#* room, dining room ad kitchen. 

OS tne rooms are large, comfortebly fumished ani adequate, except window 
Shades. One of the bed rooms of the surgeon's quarters is at present used 
by the assistant surgeon in charge ofthe station during the absence on 
— duty of ths resident onrlege in charge. 
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Assistant Surgeon's Guarters. 
mi of one medium-sized room, with a bath placed in the hallway 96 / 
a emall toilet closet edjoining located in the northwest wing of the 

pond floor. aA portion of the hall te Klee unet Ge'e dining’ Yuen. fable, 
wee tind limen are necded. 

ist’ 
 peasteneistts Pareeee of ths building in the west wing. Consist of 

a pérlor, dining room, be@ rom, kitchen ani bath room. They are confort- 
ot sufficiently furnished. 

for Attentonts. 
There Ss have quarters on the first floor in the east wing of 
the building; three in the same wing on the secoui floor; three ar 
am the launiry building; and one, the engineer, goes to his home near the 
reservation at wight. Some new Geutare tah santiats le the attendants’ quar- 
be five more a gr enag este windew shades and rugs are aiso required. Vi 

(20) Patients’ Boga. 
Located on the second floor in the east wing. Consist of two small rooms, 

One is used dor colored patients and one for white patients ani attendants, 
fee meals being served at different hours. New tables and new iron stone =, 
ee ave needed for both roans. 

(i) —Oftigers’ ant Intornes’ Dining Room. 
A portion of the hall next to the acting assistant surgeon's quarters 

ie used for this purpose. Nothing in the way of equipment if needed. 
PER 

Bon 

| 

(22) Attendants’ Dining Room. 
renee See paragraph 10. 

or t ae use of fhe hospital and for those ming exeminations relabive to the 
tion of water. Some new chairs are needed for the room in use as a smok~ 
200m. 

There is 4 ee ee ei iina steam disinfector with formalin 
Ls >. ce all in very good condition, loeated in the basement of 

building No. 1 » nezt the boiler room. 

(25), Inginerators. 
“Sm ig a very good anl efficient “Kewanee hot water heating incin- 

or, type A~#21, which taxes care of all house garbage, infected bandages, 
_ Capacity about four bushels per day. Amount agcumlated about two 
is per day. Results very satisfactory. This incinerator has a cast- 
garbage pot, with wrought-iron water pipes passing through garbage 
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Loulerille Marine Hospital. 6. 

ti tad gioeel of ol og ME ee NOONE the wards 36 
from thence removed to the laundry in bundles made of sheets. Infected — 

yen is s0aked in 5% earbolic acid solution and then removed to the laundry. 
Gio ami bedding is sterilised in the steam sterilizer in the basement 
Weep ocmntdened necensary. 

(27) _egunary Faoilities. 
pr are loeatea in a one-story baild ing erected for that parrose end contains 

Cs Laundry Machine Company's Century Dryer; fwe Ansricen Laundry 
ae Company's Washers; one galvanized iron soap kettle; six slate hand 

$ ome d-treek steam drying room, l'roy Laundry Machine Companys one 64~ 
froy Mangle: all in good condition. (ne shirt machine whieh is ent of 
fon for want of new polishing roll; otherwise in good condition. Three 

2 bend irons. There are three Willis Llectric Company Motors, two > 
. each, 220 volt, 2-phaee, GU-cycle; one,one and one hal? horsepower 

sam make, and two Richwend Electric Company back-geared motors of 
fant ts teen be each, same phase ani frequency. 

(38) and Surgical Dressing Room Facilitics. 
Operet room, located in the northeast corner of the third floor of 

tao bullaine, in @ large room, well lighted an@ almost tco lerpe for the 
Mequixements of the station. ‘This room is also used as a mrgical dressing 
Toon at the prosent time and ther@ is no separation of elcem and unclean 
mumgical cases. ‘This can be remedied by putting a partition across the 

room, dividing it into a dressing am sterilizing room, or by 
. the srairway in the adjoining hall and making two small rooms out 
song gpaee, one for a dressing room and one for sterilizing pusposes, 

Sxeteh A. There is no instrwiment sterilizer in the operating 
has lat ‘roan but one ely been authorized. 4 new operating table and some 

aiiinian 4 instrencnte are needed, 

Por recomendations see preceding paragraph. 

all Zqhey Facilities. 
ay (neve is an old and useless Otis and Clapp static mchine on the sta- 

is stered in the aGtic. 1% should be sold ov otherwise disposed 
K-Ray work for the station is dome by Dr. J. 7. Meith of louisvilie at 

ooh ot from $5.00 to nica per case, 

gs The room set apart for this purpose is one of the old reereation or 
smokkiag rooms lovated in the southeast comer of the third floor of the 
building. It is considered large enough for present purposes and is used 
for ordinary hospital clinical work, aad has besa used during the past 
Gilson te-the éftieere ef the ice engaged in the examination of polluted 

waters. Au electric centr ig necied, otherwise the equipment is fair. 

ne exadvinations are referred to the Hygienis Laboratory at Washington, 
. G. 

@ large room located next to the pharnmec ist's office on the 

i floor of the building which presents the appearance of a miniature 

store. It ile floor aniis fairly well equipped. A small 

® still iv necded of a cayeeity of about 500 oc an hour to provide 
i 
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““Jouisville Marine Hospital. -§= 7. 

non BES? £0" Stamen- 
ee gages mye d for seamen on the third floor on opposite 

‘ilies ot ¢ maim hall. ‘They are exposed on three sides and are light and 
airy. She wand on the woot side of thw tulidtag ie tho only one in aso 
at proven et ee ee The ward in use is divided 
inte two S by movable screens; one for colored patients and one for 
whites. nm colored and white paticuts use the same toilet room but have 
Special fixtures assigned them. Normal capacity of each ward 1s sixteen, 
maximum cighteen. There are two small rooms om the third floor in the 
northwest corner of the building which are used for sp oti4l cases. 

(23) Quiet Yards. 
@here are no rooms specifically assigned for this purpese but the two 

small rooms in the northwest corner of the third floor are available. 

i”! ' Wards for Revemte Cubter Officers. 
There are no rooms set art for this purpose and none are nésded. 

(25) Faeilities. 
ie). ave and in good condition, except there is no separate accommodatio b 

¥ syph © patients, mt there is a separate toilet room available adjoin~° 
ing the peapent unused ward across the hall. There should be a new sink in the’” 
surgeon's kitehen and one in the pharmesist's kitchen to replace old cast-iron ~ 
Binks, which are -ami unsenitery. ‘The sink in the operating room 
is imadequate and the foot operating device for the hot and cold water faucets 

broken. Temporary hand faucets have been inatalied. A new standard oper- 
room fixture ‘should be instalici. 

here is one zing~lined porcelain painted tub without rack in the station. 
Tt ie serviceable except that a shect or blanket is used in place of the rack. — 

(2?) Padded Cells. 
 Wone. There is an old humane restraint epparatus in the station but no 
—_ sheet end mo local arrangement for the care of violent 2lcoholics 

or | zat ients. 
AL, oh" ky 

| Facilities, 
_— OE or ge an addition to the stable building and contain a slate 

daseeetine table with water drains and a floor drain. The room has cement 
; brick walls, whitewashed; open refter ceiling; adequate for ail 

needs. 

(29) © 
> Shere eget sy ry provided for this purpose. Contagious caseg 

“are sent to ‘the > ity Hospital. Suspect cases are isolated in one of the two «5 
‘small rooms in the northwest corner of thé building on the third floor. 
nee ay 

JOGA u Leis US 

— oa the fifth floor of Federal building, Yourth Street, Louisville, 
‘maveny. Consists of two rooms; one large room used as an office and waiting 
1 , and @ smller one used as a dispensary. Furniture sufficient. Removal 

‘patient office to present location has resulted in loss of patients 
@ name “Public Health Service” on the door means nothing to weary sick 
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Sidi ticinhsiticaiad bthie, Ubtabs nih Ginidteh'tu: Yai bahtntthid tenet 3 é 
of oma The medical officer in charge was advised to write to GE 
thee ian of the and also to post sign "Marine Hospital Office" 

mad the sige "Pehise Nani Service." 

ia 6g Floor Space. 
| Fotal Het floor space in hospital build ing: 

Bet. Basctent -~-------5,529 square feet; 
ans 5 8." © Pirst floor-------4,1438 " 
—™ 8." .* © Seeend fleor----—--4,252 * y 

+ *& —"%..". |". ™ Mhied floor-----—4,520 "7" * 
aes, 2 18,449 Ms - 

meng Totel net hall spacererer---- " ” 

bl S ana : POC hens beunwe < *eese 224826 " " 

ee total net floor space for hospital purposes is ---56% 
oe matters (except hall 

My fh Space is- an iti te eae ¥3) 

Pist.* " " ” sn " hall syece (ine ind- 

ing quarters) a 
ie 1002. 

ws sot ano sapecity at the opttal to 36 Dede, maxim 59. 

aie a i Se has 100 square fect of floor area ani 
1180 cubic fect of air Space. 

ne Sa relief afforded by the station for the 
fiscal year 1909, oid aah 314 ocd chao from the parieh tren July ist to 
November 30th for the calendar years 1915 and 1914. 
iy) 

ohana ; : : ‘dh “y duly ist to 

— coe ia 3 ae a ‘"e i 
© days hospital relief a : i aa 

36753 16553 +5960 : 2055 : 2368 : 
average hospital patients : 18.5 : ae § 16.4 : ’ : 

ted cost per hospital : : : 
. $2082 ; + $2409: 

ramt wed patients : 214 2 278 + 252 : ; 
fats tt ‘sid Tpatients — 676 ; 759 ; 486 ;: : - 

ted $2206 __:1903_ 1.986.500 
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Meas yyy ne ne eee ea 
ily seventeen calls in the last fiscal year. Faciliths satisfactory. 

7 Yentilation. 
ee ews ees Cog ee from a direst steam 

fing plant located in the basement. of building No. 1 through east~-iron 
jms, having a gravity return system, and is in good condition except 

‘smoke stack which has rusted. to a dangerous extent. Steam is sap- 
by two return tubular boilers in standard brick settings. The only 
used is from a iad epee pao five-tube, boiler for laummdry 

in the basement of 
@ing No. 1 beside the heating boilers and gonnects to the same smoke 

Ts ample and in good condition. Ventilation of wards is through 
ventilators to roof and from registers to vent stack. Other rooms 

al chimeys; thre places, ie HAO ON, Bee and is ample and ef- 

. Lidings ‘are lighted by electric lights, with single com fixtures 
EGE tee on: has See: tater ta dining. sonanwee and is ample 
adequate under present needs only. Should building be modernized new 
ures should be installed in warés, which could be done cheaply using the 

— pratnte With new globes. 

Desoration. 
mi: fhe. deooration of building No. 1 is ancient and very unsatisfactory; 

“Af structare is continued redecoration should be done, Saila@ing No. 2 hes 
0 decoration; in the attendants quarters. Wallis should be painted. 
‘a 

) Telephone end Call systom, 
_ Station has one city telephones in hospital and one in city office 

te Telephone Company). Hospite1 telephone has extension in Surgeon's 
ere. There is one intercommmicatine system of twelve stations con~ 

} the various parte of the main building ani the out buildings. It 
‘ama worn out. If station is continued a new installation is re- 

There are no call bells or ammunciators. The station has 3 port- 
@ watehman*s clock system. 
eS: iy 

_ (39) sfrigerating Facilities. 
a savsdnt . is supplied to ies boxes as needed which is satisfactory. 
¥o refrigerating eysten i required. 

same sdeaben obta pcg wae ty main om High Street through 3-inch 
euimestion to jain building with branches from this building to stable ani 

Tauniry. There ara no fire hydrants on the reservation mat there are two 
city fixe hydrents on 22nd Street on the east boundary of the reservation. 
Phe source of the supply is the Ohio River whieh is filtered by the city. 
‘lavenne wnt oe quaiat ample; pressure 70 pounds. There are two old b#ick 

oned although certain downspouts ere still comected 

the. uae and deine home vauas whe ektn OS tauk of Tithe LEMME bees 

yeoman main, bul ines one in basement end one om each floor including 

tig. There are thirteen chemical fire extinguishers, well distributed. 

\- 

ie 
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\r@ engine house is two blocks away. Facilities adequate. 
a. 36° 

_ Phe station has a fire bell in front of min building which is struck — ’ 
hand. Drills are held weekly. City fire pull box directly in front of 
if building on High Street. Facilities adequate. , 

2) ewer and Other Drainage. 

* storm water and cowage 19 tain care of in a goubined system discharging 

north side of High Strect. There is said to be a brick sewer run- 

mm Grain of main building te city sewer on Portland Street, but no 
‘vegarad to it is available. Branches connect the various buildings. 

downspouts comect to two old cistems. Condition of system good ani | 

fe ee, mate ney es art aes am. withou Ba cy te fron entrances on Portland and 

an 22nd Street to main building. Condition good and adequate. 

—s- Cement walks lead to and around main building fron entrances on High 

gpd Portland Strects. There ave cement street sidewalks surrounding the 

+ om High Street, 22nd and 23rd Streets and a brick sidewalk on 

Avenue. All in good condition and adequate. 

The entire reservation except for a short distance on 25rd Strect where ai 
wall abutts on street is enclosed an ornamental cast-iron picket 

with cast-iron posts. There is a driveway entrance on 23rd Street end 

Aveaue, and & peljestrians' entrance on the latter street andi High 

bh the main building fronts. Ali entrances have ornamental iron 

é Phere is a wire fence with wool posts enclosing a space around stable 

fenees in good condition and adequate. 

i fhe grounds are spacious amd more extensive than are required for the 

necle of the station. They are well kept and present 2 pleasing appearance. 

are no ground lighbs, rendering secess to the buildings @ifficult at 

ani no suitable signs to direct visitors. Rear of building now fronte 

on main street. 

Wharves, Ute. 
Fone; no waterfront. 

(45) estock, Ete. 

There E One horse; one single horse ambulance; one ambulance wagon; one 

Tight freight wagon; one dump cart; amd two horse lawn movers. The tires of 

the anbulance wagon are in bad condition eni minor repairs are necded to the 

Tawa mowers, Other equipment is in good condition. 

| (46) 
1 Attached . this station there is one surgeon (absent on special auty) ; 

@ne ascistent surge; one acting assistant surgeon {on duty in the office 

Of the service in the Custom House); one pharmeist; aud eleven attendants 

lagsed as follows:~ One engineer; one cock, two nurses; one messengers 

a 4 one driver; and one bellman. All of the attendants reside 

in the station with the exception of the engineer who goes to his home near 
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‘The records are properly kept, Sik; tenes 10k Wiest Danes Valea 
‘and ineomlete. On atcount of the large amount of coal dust or smoke 

ae eres Seeaeny, Is 98 SARE MONED Ne ay Nene ont rd 
n and in good order. 

i 
| Books. 
“fhe maiieal books in the station are mostly | jd and anitqueted. A new 

is badly necded to replace an old one worn out. 

(a), putawe of Sumtete e, except oe ae es er 

tn pen aot ae needa. This is done on acount of the high price of 

the proposals submitted. Purchase of, thres months 
Seedid have 2 tow advantages in the purchadh ef artigles wh 

‘fluctuate in value but not otherwise. Posehare in open mt would empld 

im cheaper vegetables, eaes, ote. s 
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Warine Hogpiteal at Louisville, Ky. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservetion of Public Buildings. 
en a ee ee 

| REPATNS menittonea hercuter are in the onter of th ir relative ti 
and should be undertaken immediately. 

Setim ted 
ITEusS Coat. 

deat fe casnmhion vine bo Cathe geatens 
dressing row to sketch 

/ Painting entire interior of building No. 1 2000.00: v 

/- Patating walls and eeiling of attendants’ 

___ quarters in building No. 2 60,00 “ 

Telephone system 
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Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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REPOR?T ON THE 

PHYSICAL &@ ADMINISTRATIVE 

|" "“neurpurne 

at the 

URITED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL 
: 

‘ 

at 

MEUPEHIS, TENNESSEE, 

4 Senter Baroon, 28, PAHS, 

Construction, U.S. P.B, 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 
Need for a Marine Hospital. 
Adequacy of Plant. 

Acguisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel.” 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 
Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. a 
Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

- Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

Fs, 





36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43, 
44, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48, 
49. 

Illumination, 
Decoration. 

Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 

Records. 

Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B — s \ under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 

Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Report of inspection made December, 1914, with recou- 
. mendations as to policy to be pursued. 

Lies 
GENERAL __ CONSIDERATIONS. 

The Marine Hospital Reservation at Memphis, Tenn., is situated on a high 
uff on the east side of the Mississippi River overlooking that stream and 

bottom lands of Arkangas on the weet side. The reservation consists 
f about 4) acres of level surface with a deep ravine on the south extending 
artiy into the property. A steep bluff on the west and northern sides, on 

he west bank or boundary the ground ie irregular and weather worn, on the 
orth side it is graded to a steep piteh and sodded, The reservation is 

waded on the north by Illinois Street, on the sonth by California Street, 
‘on the east by Arastrong or Minnesota Street and on the west by the bank of 

the Mississippi River, A substantial brick and iron fence insloses the 
re ation on the south and east and a barbed wire fence on the north and 

y on the south, 

| The reservation adjoins Jackson Mound or De Seto Park, is beautifully 
ituated about sixty feet above the river and comands plenty of fresh air 

hine. The grounds are well kept, well turfed whth Berauda grase 
ecntain « number of fine trees aud shrubs. 

There are no sidewalke adjoining the property. 

_ The buildings consist of a pavilion group made up of a central Execu- 
VMve brick building, two-stories and basement, connected by corridor with 
‘two one-story hawd brick tase and wood cuperstructure and @ brick laundry 

kitchen building of two stories and basement. 

Detached buildings are a one story wood building with brick basement 
as @ Surgeon's Quarters, placed to the west of the pavilion group near 

she bluff overlooking the river, a stable, carriage and necropsy building 
f wood, and one story building with loft erected in the southeast corner 

& frame oarponter shop of one story to the northeast of the laundry 
diding. Adjoining the carpenter shop is an old tank building used as & 

for unserviceable property. 

Bistery. 

‘Relief was extended to eick and disabled seamen at the port of Memphis, 

an Mey, 1670, the patients being cared for at the Memphis City Hospital and 
the medical attendance furnished by a local physician, as acting sesistant 

jurgeon. On August 22, 1882, the first regular officer of the service was 
led for duty in Memphis, with an office in the Custom House, and the 

mts of the service requiring hospital relief were sent to the Memphis 

tal until the opening of tho U. S, Marine Hospital on March 3ist, 
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a » Memphie Verine Hospital, a. 

it 
- smMRY OF pac A IMPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED. 

* ak, & * & 8 

(1) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings 
“ (for details see appendix A 

Tote) estimated cost of work reconmenied, $2,535.00 

(2). Appropriation for Mechanical ‘and Rlectricai Equipment of Public 
Buildings... (for details sec appendix B) 

Total estimated cost of work recormended, 50.00 

(2). Legislative Appropriation for New Construction 
ter detaile eae appendix C) 

Total estimated cost of work recouzenied, 

(4) Appropriations for Administrative Equipaent 
sh i \(for details see appendix B) 

Total estinated cost of items recommended, 2,281.00 

TOTAL $4,860.00 

(5) Personnel, 

Adequate. 

(2) Buildings jn Generai. 

Building Bo, 1, Administrative Building. Two story and basement, 
brick superetructure, painted, Tin roof, Operating and washeup toilet 
rooms have poreelain tile floor and wainscot. All other fleors are 33" 
D&M hard pine. Plaster walls and ceilings, painted.  Basenent has co- 
ment floor but no interior finish, Steam heat. Gas and Eleetriec light. 
Floor area 4680 aquare feet. 

Building Wo. 2, Attendants’ Quarters, Laundry, etc. Two story and 
English basement. Brick superstructure, Tin roof, Veranda four sides 
of first story. Basement has cement floors, plastered walle and ceilings 
coment base. Pine trim, painted. All reome above basement have plas- 
tered walle and ceilings, painted. Pine base and trim, painted. Poreelain 
tile floor and base in toilet room second story. All ether floors are 3)" 
D&W hard pine. Steam heat. Gas and electric light. Ploor area 4440 
squere feet, 

Buildings Hos. 3 44. Hospital Wards. One story wood frame on brick 
piers.  Clap-board exterior, Shingle roof, Wamd rooms have plastered — 
walls and open truss roof. All other rooms have plastered walls and eoile 
ings. All plaster work ia painted. Pine base and trim, painted. Toilet 
rooms have poreelain tile floors and base. All other floor 24¢ D & M pine. 
Steam heat, electric lights. Floor area 3580 square feet for each building. 

Bud lading lo, a Surgeon's Quarters, One story wood frame on abrick 
basenent, eoment floor in basement, wood floors eleewhere are of hard pine. 
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Pine base and trim, painted. Plastered walls and esilings, painted. Shine 
gled roof, Heated by local hot water plant, which is inadequate, Revis- 
ing tank connegtions may improve circulation, tut larger heater seems neces=- 

gery. Building in poor condition generally. 

Building We. 6, Stable and Necropsy. One story wood frame, on brick 
piers. Clap-board exterior and shingle roof, ecropsy room has plastored 
walls and ceiling painted. Stable tas no interior finish excopt harness 

 *Waom, which has D&M partitions and trim, unpainted. 12" plank floors, 
left over stables. Has plank floor, We interior finish. Wo heat. Elec= 
tric light. FPleor area 929 squars fest. 

Building No. 7, Carpenter shop, is a ons story wood frame. Wo basement- 
‘Shingle roof. No interior finish or paint. No heat. no light. Flocr 
| ores 550 square feet. 

« MG 

ye Building Wo. &, is a junk room for underviceable property, One story 
wood frame shed. Paper roof. Should be disecontiaved and the uaservice- 
‘@ble property should be stored in part of earponter shop, if plant is cone 
tinued. An extension thersto way be necessary. Wo heat, no light, Floor 
‘ area 150 square feet. 

(2) Ottigen, 
Surgeon's. Located on west eide of first floor of executive Build- 

ing. It is a sood sized room and fairly furnished. A new desk and revolve 
img chair is needed. 

( Pharmacist's. Opposite Surgeon's office on first floor of Exeeutive 
Budlding, suitable for the purpose and adequately furnished. 

(3) Visitors’ Regertion Room. 
fo special room. Corridor of executive building used for this purpose. 

(4) Examining Boon. 
Ho special roow for this purpose.  Exaninations of patients aade in 

| Surgeon's and Se ceealalia officer, in the surgies! dressing room and in the 
 wris, 

(3) Kiseben and Diet Kitchen. 
4 fhe main kitchen ig loeated in northeast corner of first floor cf laun- 
‘Gry ‘wilding, has a coal and a gas range and a fair equipment. No steam 
table. <A.dish washing machine is nesded. 

Diet Kitchea, 

Yona, Food sarried to wards in trays from the kitchen. Ho special 

ns of heating food for bedridden patients. 

Zantry and Food Stora. 

A large pantry adjoins the kitchen on the first floor of the laundry 
‘Puilding, between it and the dining room, It is used for the storage of 

t and kitchen supplies. 
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sh gma eleset in the kitchen is used for kitchen supplies and also a 
| refrigerator in the dining room, 

(®) Store Roons. 
Store rooms for nedic¢ine, hespital supplies, glass-ware and unservic6e- 

able property are logated in the basement of the executive building, Un- 
serviceable property are located in the basement of the executive building. 
Unserviceable property is stored in the old watertower building to the rear 
of the east ward ond laundry building. 

(8) ss Quarters for Officers. 

Surgeon's quarters located in a one story and basoment frame building 
in the northwestern part of the reservation, consiete of 1 parlor, 1 library, 
1 dining neem, 4 beds reone, + kitchen, 1 bath room, and 1 furnace room. 

The kitchen and dining room are located in the basement. 

“-Repaire to these quarters are now going on (papering and painting). They 
@re confortable and adequately furnished, except that kitchen utensils and 
dishes ary Rooted, a 

vhereneiaste Quarters. 

' Loeated on the upper story of the Executive Building, consist of five 
‘Poous, eitting room, dining room, bath room, two bedrooms, and kitchen, 

One room in the northwest corner is reserved for the nse of an acting 
assistant surgeon. 

The Pharmacist's quarters are confortably furnished, New window shades 

(9) Quarters for Attendants. 
Seven attendants have quarters on the second floor of the laundry build- 

ing and two nurses are lodged in the west or colored ward, one in the patients’ 
smoking and recreation room, and one in the nurses room in the north ond. 

The nurse ges the recreation room should be moved elsewhere and the 
room assigned to its former purpose. 

One wardrobe ig useded for the quarters. Furniture otherwise adequate. 

(20) Patients Dinins Koon. 
There ie « general dining reow located next to the kitchen on the first 

floor of the laundry building, used for patients and attendants, whe eat at 
separate tables pms at different times, | 

) o The dining roome originally designed in the Inyout of the hospital, have 
Woon beens ianie to other purposes. 

| (aa) Interns sod Officers Dinins Roose. 

a None. } . 
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(22) Attendants’ Dinins Soon. 
‘heeated in general dining room om first floor of Executive Building, 

Rquipuont adequate. ew tables needed te grag old ones, 

(13) . Reareation and Suokinc Rooms. 

There are no rooms set apart for this purpose. Smoking is allowed in the 
wards and the pationte use the wards and the adjoining porches when weather 
permits for recreation purposes, The rooms originally designed fer smoking 
and reereation at the ende of the wards, are nh one a8 & otimerese ant 
the other hen & nurses room, 

this arrangement should be discontinued int the rooms once more used for 
recreation end gmoking rooms, 

(14) Disinieotins Facilities. 

There is no steam disinfector for bedding, though such an one is needeg 
and gould be installed in one side of the Carpenter shop. Steam for it eould 
be supplied from high pressure laundry boiler in building #2, nearby. 

(25) Jnedneretors. 
' There 46 & home-rade incinerator in the yard which takes care of infected 

es, ete., this is an open kettle with a brick fire box underneath and 
@ etack of 6 ineh diameter by about 4 feet hich. Tho apparatus is lesated 

near the Carpenter shop. A water jacketed incinerator should be inetalled 
in the closet room of one of the ward buildings, which wes originally de- 
signed for local hot water heater, 

(16) Dispose) of Sodled Linen. 

nieored frow. fords and rooms and placed in sanitary hampers on ‘the ward 
porches, Infected linen is soaked in formeldehyde solution before being 

There is no steam oteriliser for clothing or bedding at the station, 

(17) laundry Facilities, 

The laundry is loeated in the basement of building #2, and is adequate 
in size and in good condition, except that a new mangle is needed. 

(28). Operating and Surgieal Dressing Room Facilities. 

. Operating Reom, located in northwest corner of first floor of Execu- 
tive building, it is a good sized room, with tile floor and wainecot, well 
Lighted and fairly equipped, 

There is no special wash-up or phearponsa rom, and tho sinks are lo- 
cated in the operating room. Etherisation is done on the operating table. 
There are not many operations performed at this station. The sterilizer 
for dressings is located in the basement of the Executive Building and there 
ia no instrument steriliser. Instruments are boiled on the kitchen stove 

in an inetrument tray when required for operation. A wash-up and etheriz- 

dng room could be made by partitioning off a portion of the dispensary, whibh 
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as good ised room, and on instrument steriliser should be furnished and 
prnatnsing in this room. A thermo-ceutery is also required. 

‘3 Dreesing Rona. \ntteh Ge cub eE:ke menki-seeme te: the exet:- 
ward. It hae a table and some old wooden leckers and shelving which should 
be replaced with a sanitary éreseing and instrument eabinet, 

(9) Sellen Tesi lassen, 
: Hone. There ig an old Otic Clapp Static machine on the station and 
Row peer te inoue of the cld dining rooms ot the end of the east ward. It 

has not been need in ton years. X-Ray work is done under contract in Mem- 
-~phis when necessary at prices from $5.00 to $7.00 for each case, and no out- 
fit is nedded at this station, 4 

Shere ie no room for this purpose, A table and # few shelves in the 
northeast corner of the Dispensary answers for this purpose. There is also 
& Zeiss mecroscope, a ceutrifuge, stains, ete. Ordinary clinicsl work on 

OPine, sputum, ete., is dono here. Special work would heve te go to the 
Hygienic Laboratory. 

(21) Dispensary. 

Located on first floor of the Executive Building, opposite the operating 
room. It is a good sised room, and does not need anything in the way of 
equipxent, except a euppository machine. 

(22) Nanda dor Semen. 
. > There are two pavilion ward buildings each with 6 main ward with a nore 

wal bed capdeity of 12, waxinum 16, 

Both wards are open on the ides, with verandas 6 feet wide. There is 
mO e¢iling in either ward, 

One ward is used for colored and one for white patients. 

_ In the @ast ward building there are two emall rooms and one larger room =, 
reserved for ward purposes with a total normal capacity of seven patients. 

A room 83 x 14 in east ward boilding is now used ag a storeroom. If 
store space were provided eleewhers, thie room would accommodate 4 to 5 beds. 

(23). Quiet Here. 

There are no wards speciiically assigned ior this purpose but the two 
euall unoccupied rooms in the weat ward building are available for thie pur- 
Pose. 

(24) Haris for Revenve Cutter Qificers. 

| Phere are none provided and none are neoded. 
/ 
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(28) | Toilet Becilisics. 
. Are ample and dn good gondition, except that a modern esurgies] inetru=- 

and mash-up sink should be placed in the operating room and one in the surgi- 
eal dressing room, 

3 there ara nO separate accommodations for syphilitics but under present 
 +@onditione none are necessary. 

| (26) Rartane tuba. 
HR 
» There ie one old gine lined tub without rack, Typhoid cases are rare 

ia Memphis and it is not often neded, 

ad Raded Geils. 
i No roowa for violent aleeholics or insane. ‘There is an old Humane 
“Restraint Apparatus at the station consisting of jacket, wristiete and aftke 
lets and aside from thie, the station would have to depend on the city ave 

_ thorities to remove the case, until arrangeuenis could be made for ite reeep- 
ten at an assylua, 

8) °° "Bearopay Pansdiisen. 
Ample neeropsy fecilities are provided in a room in the barn and are 

adeguate,. 

(89) Apglation Facilitios. 

; és There is no special bebe gn for this purpose, Contageous 

(30) Quirpations Office, 
4 at Hospital, Appliance for Special Examination needed. 

a (32) - Ehgor Spage. 

_ +. Im the hospital group proper, namely, the Executive Building, the two 
ia pavilion wards and the attendants milding, the totel net floor space is as 
 follerw: 

 ~Basenent, (Executive and Attendants building only, 2670 square fect. 
: First Floor, 9035. * : 
i Second u ! or Floor, ae : “ ‘ 

| Total Hall Space, 1995 * a" 
Total, is2s0 * 8 

Tn thie group . 
eh: vat Sleor spate for hospite] veee ie 69% 

wh, ON © Quarters (except hall apace) 20% 
. : «  * Ball space (ineluding 

quarters 
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thes Memphis ‘Marine Station, .. 3 8 

| “the Surgeon hae quarters in o separate building, devoted entirely to 
‘thie purpose, Total floor space. = 3,300 squsre feet, 

(C82) Bed Capneity ond Spage Alloned. 
"Phe total normal capacity is 35 beds, maxinun 45, 

On @ normal basis each patient has 150 square feet of floor area and 
2200 oubie feet of sir space computed on a height of 15 feet to eaves, 
Wards are open to roof. If the sé@res now cared for in a room of the — 

east ward were otherwise provided for space would be available for four 
more beds. 

In an emergency a otil] larger number of pationts can be accomodated 
_ #8 in this climate patients except in the severe winter months, can be 
 @ared for on the verandas, . 

(33) Redie? Alforged and Cost. 

The following table shows the relief afforded by the station for the 
Fiscal ett: § 1913, and 1914, and also for the period from July ist 
to November or the Calendar years 1913 and 1914, 

Fiecal Years July 1 to 

a eat 1909 : 1913 : 1914 1923 : 1914 
Humber days hospital relief furnished 7229 : $934 : 4719 2243 3 1695 

t 3 3 
H $ : 

Daily average hospital patients — 19.8 2 16.2 : 28.1 : 
Total daily cost per hospital patient $2.12 : 2.88 : 4.32 3 
Humber of hospital patients 727 : S69 : 299 3 
Bumber of out patients 1523: 1089 : 869 ; 
Humber of tines treated . 2064 : 1559 : 1286 +: 

On Degonber 9th, there were 20 patients of whom two were chronics. 
Tubercular patients one. Of the 20 patients 10 were white and 10 colored, 
Tn the last five years the approximate maximum daily number in the hospitel 
wes 38, minimum 5, ; 

_., The number of days hoapite1 relief furnished in 1914 was 20% less than 
in 1913 and 35% lees than in 1909, Por the first five months of the pres- 
ont fiscal year it has been 24% lees than for the sume period of last year. 
The number of out-patients during 1914 was 42% lese than for 1909. 

(34) Ambulance Service. 

_ - "the station has 1 ono horse ambulance in fair condition, but owing to 
_ Street grades, one horse ie inadequate excert for the high level traffic. 
: Pationts from river level ure carried in station wagon, or otherwise in 
_ ‘Sentract ambulance. Rate for contract ambulanee $3.00 per trip, 

(35) Heating, Power ond Vontiletion. 

Ati Qmple heating plant is leeated in the basement of building #1, of 
i direct stea: radiation with C. I. and wrought iron colum radiators, gravity 
“Returns with tank and yvaewom pump to boost circulation. The latter however 

a 
' ht 
r) 

ti 
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en mF “880 

qi Secubenetaanhe ereneted 5 elksareb-entuedine eae care of ‘hae: @ver in the 
] oldest weather, the plant is adequate and in good condition. Power is 

od by an upright five tube boiler 15 HP to an O and P vertical slide 
_ walve Eng. of 10 BP for running leunér: machinery and stean drying room. 

Ventilation is by natural draft through fire place flues and by windows and 
_  @00rs which is ample and satisfactory. 

(36) TAdweina tion. 
} an buildings are Lighted ty by electric ‘Mem, with single drops, wires 

run in exposed conduits. The dilmmination fe adequate, though the fixtures 
are not modern, 

(37) )—s—Begoration. 
% The decoration in the wards is satisfactory, except exposed rafters in 
| werds should be painted a light coler instead of dark red as at present, — 

Decoration in other buildings ic satisfactory for present use only. 

(38) 

There ie one direét connected sity telephone in Executive Building, 
_ Bell System, There is no station intercommunicating telephone system. A 
 @tation line however connects Executive Building with Surgeon's Quarters. 

There ie @ three drop annunciator in Executive Building with push buttons in 
the ‘two ee amd kitehen, . 

three push buttons in Exocutive Building alno connect with separate 

4 dolla in each ward and kitchen. 

Equipnont in good condition and adequate. 

P00 ) 
| vA tafietad Tee is supplies to see voxes which are in good condition and 
ia adequate in size, 

4 There is no refrigerating apparatue and none is considered necessary. 

(40) Water Supls and Pare Protections 
aA Yater is obtained tres 4° city main on California Avenue, through 4* 

@onnection to Executive Building with branches to the various buildings. 

There are two one way 2} * fire-hydrants on reservation and two city 
hyérants en Delaware Street 490 feet distant. The source of the water sup- 
ply is from artesian welle, and ia of excellent quality. The quantity is 

 @iple and pressure about 40 pounds. 

. There is sone complaint from iron in the water. Thie is probably due 
7 pipe corrosion, as the analysis shows isthe if any iron. 

there: are 3 endeoogrount brick esetenae for rain water of which two 
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- Memphis Marine Hospital 
a * 3 

The unfiltered rain water is used for laundry purposes and the filtered — 
‘ter acinking: onrpenets Oaty gupply is algo used for drinking. 

there ‘ie one wheeled haa reel with: $00 feet of 25" fire hose cond nossle. 

Five hose reels wien te te 200 teat wf 1}" howe sro located in the var- 
naage pesyieenpnge 

"'Qhere are 8 chemical fire extinguishers of the three gallon Underwriter 
type one for each wari tuilding and the executive building. 

Six (6) additional chemien fire extinguishers are needed, Otherwise 
facilities are ‘sdequate. 

(42) i Bi ae s a
 ‘. 

9) ) othe Station dee fire dell in rear of Executive Building struck. by, and. 
| Drills are held woekiy. City Fire Departwent engine house five blecks aways 

There are no fire alae boxes in thie part of the ann 

-Pacilitios are adequate, 

(42). Sewer_ond other Droine. 

Strom water and sewerage ie teken care of in a combined system dis- 
charging through 6" vitrous pipe into a private sewer in Illinois Street. 
Thies latter sewer empties into the river at the foot of the street. 

‘Condition of system good and facilities adequate. 

(43) Strowts, Ronde, elke, Fonsos, and, Groumds, 
A gravel driveway leada from entranee on California Avenve to the vare 

fous tmildings, These roads were surfaced during the past suswer with new 
gravel and eand, The top surface is loose, due to the lack of suitable 
venting mterial. ‘Gaz whnals oe: added and the gurface, graded and robled, 

Although not @ sersanent type of eonetrection the roade will suffices 

for present needs, 

‘A masonry wail with stone coping surmounted by iron picket fence on- 
closes the reservation on South Armstrong Street and om California Avenue 
os far as the ape In the ravine wal ie continued with « wire fence, 

i On Hest Tiiaeis Avenue there is a eire fence with iron pipe posts on 
piles and ¢ap lor at foot of bluff. The fenee returns a short distance 
along the west boundary. There is a driveway and pedestrian entrance on 

California Svenue. 

In general the fenees are in good condition and adequate, 

A ceonent sidewalk leads from Executive Building to Surgeon's quarters 
and te California Avenue. In good condition, 

There are a number of old brick walke about the building in fair cone 
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oh i Ni "Memphis Marine Hospital. . Sean 
A coment sidewalk is in process of construction on California aed 

4 mo from ontranee to Exeeutiys Building to eorner of reservation on South 
_ Araatrong Street. There ig no coment sidewalk from this point to Delevan 
Street, the main thoroughfare from the city. 

With the exeeption of the reads and the space in the vicinity of the 
 stadle whera the turf is peor; the grounds are well kept and present a pleas- 

dug appearance. 

(44) Therves, Ses Walle, Ete. 

4 None. The reservation does not extend to river. 

(45) ~—shiwe Stogk, Vehicles, Ete. 
There is one horse, one Dayton wagon, one one-horee ambulance, ana one 

one i herbs lawn mower, Condition in general good. Fecilities adequate. 
| as A ee 

‘On duty in this etation are 1 commissioned officer, 1 acting assistant 
eurgeon, 1 phareacist, atid eleven attendants classed as follews,  L engi- 

- neor, l orderly, 1 driver, 1 wardwan, 2 cooks, 2 nurses, b, yariran, 2 leun- 
_ drese and 2 wstehman. 

The foree soews Valet seteat for the needs of the station. 

(47) Records. 

The mest of the clerical records are properly kept but the record of 
patients effects and the clinical histories are very brief and incomplete. 
The entries in the medical officer*s journa) are few and meade at long inter- 
vals. 

(48) Books. 

The medieal Moke in the station library, with the exception of three 
modern books, are mostly old and out of date. 

: 
Sieh ain'n mines 

Supplies are purchased in yearly contract for everything exeopt forage, 
which ic purchased in open market as no contract could be made for it. Three 

| monthe accepted proposes would have the advantage of lower prices on gro- 
ceries and weats, and purchase of supplies in the open market would effect 
some saving. 
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APPENDIX A. 

ill siemeemanteamemmenmend 

Sh CRT HH ON 

Haring Meapiitn? wf ect fonn, 

Hgpreprintion fer Repairs & Preservation of Public ‘Buildings. 
yy Te a a A a a ae) a OR oe 

REPAIRS montioned hereunder are 4n the oréer of their relative ix 
portance and should be undertaken insediately, 

< ‘we 

envee 7+ Arh iaee. Soe aeaeeadaahde & O & tse -_- 2? ore =e oo 
pert ‘a é 

_ Paragraph Eetineted 
of report. . | wt os at te IE oi oe ) Cost. 

. NOTE: All recosmendatione on this sheet are condi- » 
tioned upon the continuance of thie station as a Ma- 
rine Hospital. 

14, ‘Fiting up room in Building No.7 for # Stearn stortliser 

18. Plastered partition in Dispensary to make othorizing 
room, 150.00 

37. Painting 211 interior plaster and trin of buildings 
Hos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and necropsy room of Ne. &. 2,000.00 

40. Six chemical fire extinguishers, 
three gallon Underwriter type. 60,00 

43, Repairs to roads and walke. #50.09 

$2,535.00 

BOD 
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Appendix D. 

SARA ae eat te 

Marine Hospital at Memphis Tonn. 

Administrative Equipwent. 
ee tet ee eee ®# 

ADMINISTRATIVE EQUIPHENT WHICH should be immediately provided. 

rere ener on er ee we OTH wees ner ewer ese ee mM ee & 

| Paragraph Estimated 
_ of report . TTEuS. Cost. 

NOTE: Items on thie sheet are vecommended as conditioned upon 
this plant being retained as a Marine Hospital. 

14, Steam sterilizer $1, 000,00 

‘8. Office (hospital) 176.00 

22, Varig 284,00 

«18, Operating and Surgieal dressing rooms. 45.00 

| 5. Katehen, ; 125,00 

«Dining Room : 50.00 
17. Laundry 150.90 

«BOF icons quarters. 51,00 

9. Attendants quarters. 50,00 

i 15. Water jacketed incinerator 156,00 

36. New fixtures in wards of Buildings 3 and 4, 200,00 

$2,281.00 
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Bs BE miele te ROMA 7 
SL a eine a MEN a Weta ih. KO ae 

‘The oie of the Treaautys | 

With fur thar reference to your letter of August 20, rete 

91 » ®eking if r concur in the reports submitted by the — . ™ 

F peers dotatled to wake an inapection of al] warine : 

° pitealde and quarant ine stations (except San Juan, Pee, 

i Honolulu, Hawes), I have the honor to state that I 

of the recommendations of there officers regard« 

the marine hospital at Memphis, Tonn+, but it is 

that it wall be beat to poatpone the repairs 

é improvements at this ptation, wntia it is ascertained 

f this hospital int be needed for” a B bade for public 

ealth work. 

Roopeottuiy, 

“(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

: : t 
i 
be "Surgeon General. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

“ANG 
General Considerations. 

iaet ory: 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Sa eio 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 
Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen @ Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 
L. Dispensary. 
2. Wards for Seamen. 

Quist Wards. 

. Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Pacilities. 

_ Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 
Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

fe Relief Afforded & Cost. 

. Ambulance Service. 
Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 





36. Illumination. 
$7. Decoration. 
88. Telephone & Call Systems. 

39. Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

40. Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41. Fire Alarm System. 
42. Sewer & Other Drainage. 

43, Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
44. Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel. 
47. Records. 
48. Books. 
49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - o i ‘J under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Nquipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Nquipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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U. S. MARINE Phe sang waste, Pon Dy 

- Raport or aheewaed wade Yeveenry, 1918, with 
sediment re hes aps Ag ~ ertpesal 

) (oo Phecmarine hospitel reservation is located in the city of Mobile, » 
beg Sdout one mile wost from the river Alabows, Thore are about threa 
three+tenthe acres in the roservation and it ia bounded on tha south: 

“Sty Anthony St., on the east dy Bayon St., on the west by Jefferson St, 
pot the‘ morth’ by Congress St. It is ealong in shupe with the longest. 

® facing east and west and 4s surrounded on al] sides by a substantial 

“the [seme cy ‘budlding ie of brick, consists of a basement, two 
8 | See Leta ‘and is Rogen a0 ‘oo 8. —— executive re and: 

ae 

et is cated the: aie schdag on tho tiret pol e cei ae 
% and consists of a double entry stairway supported by Corinthian 

ae ss. 

fi There are porticoes on, the south amd worth cides of tho wmiléing 
™ perenne from the central or executive part for each story and smaller 

a. = aast snd — sides: ‘of the firet ficer, 

| $0 the rear of tho main vullding ani to the northward tea ald 
, one eatery: frame tuilding. The reservation ia divided into two 

, ® by « brick wall extending aeposa it from enst to weet, The por- 
9 ab! the norte of thie wall contains the following buildinga:- 

‘shop and coal shed, atable, storehouce, mortuary, paint shop, 
fecting house “om isoletion maeys Sad, 

impiblanae "he gromates are well kop, in good emattenn have many hand sone 
‘ype ged — oak, fig, ee and present an attractive appeare 

Lae. pe \iheraphehbhation of a pe benentee2 at Nobile, Ala., was begun 
narly ae 1834 and finished at the end of the year 1837, This wae 

ined by the city of Mobile and purchased by the Wnited States Govern~ 
men in 1841, The original site for the tuilding comprised avout one and 
“ag prin one’ baad ‘thie meres as 1656, two ees iount acres. 

ah From asa umes) the wrentitng out of the oiwi2 var, the wi deing 
MS used for the treatment of patients of the merchant marine and, from 

: p time until the curronder of Mobile in 1665, 4% was used for hospital 
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Mobile, Ala., Karine Hospital 2 ; 498 

ae After the surrender, it was used wy the 
“purpose. “When it was given up by the army of- 
J the tuilding was leased by the Secretary 
rties, and gonducted as a marine hospital on 

mnpene te We. Pes AS rene eeh Me 8 A 
saasdiaiiliesiaallail ainee . that time. 

S bean altered and. rapaired from time to 

ni a been erected. ' 

ok and disabled geamen at Mobile since 
time to the present. Ao the port wild nat 

6 reduction in the mumber of vessels arriving 
mn wikl oanpn? be required, 

The plant as now arranged de inadequate for the needs of the sta- 
Phe anions ayes ty ie 34 beds in the main Wailding and 4 in the 

. A ps A agi lillian 
date with a consequent overcrowding, — 

The hospital ie not only lacking in bed capacity but in properly 
: ted sie eile rooms and ame fanned Ween devandied by modern 

i The hok of eufficiont spece for the needs of the patients is due 
‘he the fact that 24% of the net floor space in the main building is devot- 
“e6 to quarters for officers and attendants, If the space now assigned to 
“the quarters of. the Surgeon in charge ie devoted to hospital purposes, and 

hie officer quartered outuide the building, sufficient space will be 
\ Labie for 54. + a mehientey which will meet the probuble neods of the 

the condition of the present bailding doea not warrant such general 
C ling as would be needed to contime the present plant indefinitely. 
tT “8 however, sufficiently well preserved end well enough arranged to 

it advantageous to carry out the alterations recommended to provide 
dately the inereace in capacity needed. 

“4 The cg + pita heath ie <j St in Section III in general 

Weer paragraph (M0 oy ©) oe ci B | 

OOF. % the present tine. When, how 

"is of the Pr tion of. additional build- 
ec parezen tien. guid. te MRanares, ant: ene of it should be 
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ait Mobile, Als., Marine Hospital vat 

/ »Phie station will protbly continue to be an importent hospital by 
son of the large maritime business of the port. The rearrangement of 

he main building and the improvements recoumesded for immediate execution 
a1) furnich the facilities required for several years to come. The con- 
tion of the ‘miLlding 49 such ee to varrant any further i iti 

. pemode or extension, other than that provided for in. the emi 
nt Fecousended to bo underteken at the prevent tine, "5 

S60 when: the dénande: on the service require greater tactdation. then... 
3 te furnished with the remodelled plant, the present sain badlding. 

' be abandoned and « new hospitel building erected in the rear of 
site of the present building, At that time, the various outbuildings 
ad be moved to the rear of the present reservation where there ie 

“ ‘epeee for euch structures, The preseat plant should be continued ~ 
se ernngrona tte time ee a new building shali becowe aeconsary, - 

st 139 ae 

Appropriation tort sire: ‘aa Seneerentions ‘of Public Buildings, 
for details se appendix A) 

oo Total estimated cost of work Tocommended, $150.00 
. Md 

(2) hasan my for bocheaten’ tad Blestrical Equipment of Public 
f. Buildings, ‘, «. (for details seo. appendix B) 

ym o- Petak _eepuen,goe cost i vor, resemanded, 

bSagealateve: Sopredtiadton: the lev Construction, 
(for details wee appendix ¢) 

ati ontinated soot of work recennntetiy 60,500.00 

ptpprepeintione for Aduinietrative Squipmont. 
(for details see appendix D) 

Total estimated cost of items recomended, 1,816.00 

$0 f AL = = = = = = $62,468.00 

bigen aus Budd ing Ro. e Main Hoopited.. Engliah bacemoat, two story and 
brick: superetrupture mtuccoed, colonial type with hoavy steccoad 

k columns at front and rear, two story vorundas, tin roof, plaster 
Mis and ce yy Ca Sg above basement. Attic has planed boarie on 
dd a wcésling 4a 0 room, belance of attic unfinished, 

v 
409 
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OMbbile,’ Ala,, Marine Hospital == 4 

oo) Ploorst+ In the bassment, wivin bell, atiendants! toilet, kitchen, 
atoreroon are count shes, | me one peeenantte bird other basement 

1g wo 3} 3 & au panei 

Pirst ‘there Centred eorridors ani surgeon's toilet and kitchen 
have terfaszo floor, all others are-3}-D & M pine. Second storyt= Con 

wal corridor, pitionts’ toilet and operating room have terrazzo floor 
th marble borders and baes, Surgical drwesing room ani out-patient ofe 

o hae porcelain tile floor and base, all other floore are 93 D & WM hard 
e. Ali trim throughout the building is pine painted. The building is 
pted by stoves, fire eg and gage radiators, which ia inadequate and 
tisfactory, Lighted by electricity. Floor ares 23,594 square feet. 

ber akg 

or foundation with one-story leante for boiler, clapboard exterior, 
Mugle roof on mein building, tin roof ou leanto, usin building has D & 

walle and ceiling unpainted, leanto has no interior finish, 34 ¢ & U 
pine floor in lewdry, coment floor in leanto. Stove and hoiler hext, 
lectrie Light. Floor ares 909 feet. 

Batlding Wo, 3, Carpenter Shop and Coal Storage. One story, wood 
bead brick foundation, shingle roof, planed boards and batten exterior, 

fe interior finish or puint, 6* D & MB pine floor in carpenter 
e ) net plank in coal room, Wo heat. Wo light. eee area §40 eqname 
foot, peer is ane, | ia, poor ba scars 

Building lo. 4, Barn, ‘One story, wood frame on “prick pliers, clape 
i exterior, shingle roof, So interior finish except D & M partitions 
feed and harness roou. Loi over harness and feed room obly, Condi- 
a Be. aie Electric: signs Floor area 960 square feot. 

* pel iting io, be Hecropsy brane, One story, wood frume om brick 
ation, haa conerete floor on ground. » Sa hahah inente, painted, © 

nbeneeey ee roofs 

‘Matlding No, 7. Paint Seuse; this’ fea rough board shack made 
‘second hand lumber, on 128 high trick piers, has D 4 M floor, no ine 

dor trim or ceiling, whitewashed exterior, Paper roof. 

ns 7 Bailéing Me. 8. Disinfecting House. Yood frame, with D & M in- 
8 = and out, shingle roof, eoxont floor on dirt, painted exterior, no 

Sanetdes 2B & Wealle heart terre eouiition fair. 

i Bet lésny: Yo. % destatton: Hospitals: oun’ latory, Wood: frame, cote 

b type on 4 foot brick piers, two bathrooms and necropsy room have 
irrazzo floor and Tenn. marble wainsecot 3 feet high; other rooms have 
bod floors, base and pine trim, painted, plastered walle and collings, 
‘painted, Electric lights on drop b iaricnpedl Hae ~~ wer hes ting 
ed a ahead on avi voranda. 

a 

Building Wo. 5. suueudhone: This is a wood frame on brick piers 

Aa ‘floors, wills and ¢edling ‘unpsir ‘elaphonr! exterior, 
Hoods new panel eens. in lieu of lattice door now in place. 

Building Wo. 2. Laundry, One and one-hulf story, wood frame on — 

mt i 
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ne removal os pcaenake quarters from the building and the utile 

of this, spate for hogpite2 pargosae, ! 

fet Fhe. ooertint office jit the Yost tothe 
Ge 

Wisp for ae scenes awl batchelor Ascistant Surseonty 
HAT tare, “ vn i ne a EET 

Pilg | fie tat ite ad oomatet P20 

“" ‘Taprovements to operating ailte. : 

Separate mers (4), for white and solored surgical pationts. Tyo 
_ quiet wards amd one ward for Revenue Cutter officers, 

Ty ores do. not contemplate the renewal of the trim 
Sdthough in poor condition, The atric tuts}. pg al 

Soong oxtensive ‘renovation. Briefly cum 

Relocate, aspen range to peeementat elavator and mas 
nery an ri oe ¥ now door to pantry, Rearrange toilet am! Surgeon's 
fant's room next to pantry 80 ag te provide room for medical atorea, 

: has paseo aly and & amalh toilet. Utilise Surgeon's leowiry for 
t water dating plunt and incinerator, Remove prevent dumwadter in eset 
ee &% iil end of the eame bndd fromthe baccmens wpe 

, dort ion ‘Witiliee ‘Sb Olailti' site room for laboratory 
On port mee, or B meh 2 linen closet ead closet for glesning 

@ Surgeon ‘tor Surgeon's Office, Use present executive 
} for vied ion room. Une Surgeon's parlor for the Pharma- 
effice with e door to new room in east wing for diepencmry. 

Rigor Pharmaciot's quarters so aa to provide 
hatin? vat ee tyr Pharmwetet. The present 
dtepenecry oT part of the quarters and the 

%s kitchen for Interae's and Assistant 
* Remodel. toilet, linen ologet and Surgeon's . Ppentry 
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Ala,, Mirine Hospita) 6. 
eo ee 

ovide space for shower bath, duubwaiter and closet. Divide Surceon's : 
i in northwest corner inte two rooms for Interne's quarters, Use 

o. dedrovas of Surgeon's quartere on south side of hall at weet end for 
: Y ‘querters’ (batchelor). Use the third bedreon on this 
ide for Le Paes Aihaer"s ward 

Por ved , Take ee ‘precont stairway to attic ‘aad ine 
nirway to first ficor. Install glass top partition across 
ovide sterilizing and etherizing room, baving entrance to 

erating Partition off a part of large tojlet on east eide of the 
11 fi rm ‘wash up room with entrance to the aterilising room, 

do: of room on west side of hall now veed for eurgiens 
wal ‘purpoess, for elevator and sleneing gear, and use the 
of the room exclusively as a surgical dressing room. Divide the room 

on trot dor, to provide colored toilet and linen room, 
the rand on ‘rpenate site of h RE ont, amish bald as 4 a colored natn, 

ee 

vlan’ — 4 ik Remove stairway at east end of hall and existing 
bald partitions, Install a partition coutrally in the present hall ao as 
a Avie the entire wing inte two wards, one for white medical and one for 

+ Provide Te rooms on east ond of verandas for am 

Sh Sea 

—. . _ Boek Wing. it ihe’. mest end, use part of kitchen, the dining 
; om mete part of hall for & single ward for white surgical 

tase Feasting rtitione, Enlares present toilet by including part of 
te furnish toilet facilities for thie werd. Divide bedroom 
o toilet te provide diet kitehen end exemining room Use 

ning bedreoms on, eouth aice of hali for quiet or. criti ward S. 
ing room on North porch for surgical ward. 

si ~ iis arrangenent “whl accommodate in the aie iKine b¢ pee 
n RP Ay iazianm 62. 

" ms, office is india on the first floor of the centre part 
Lidingsom the north side, is a.lerge room, well lighted, and suf- 

aipped except for chairs, filing easee and window shades. i 

Ph raed sts office is locates to. ‘the west, commnicating with the 
fice end dispensery to the rear, is @ large room, well lighted 
ba equipped, except for filing eases, 

ty ade thdieds Feceived in the gaa and in the offices and is j sii the cme OMAFe vy 
¥ ahi ae . we Phat May Gag 
+ Mt Pa ay oe ' is en Pee i 

nin: 

Wo epecial rooms, Examinations of pationte made in sterilizing 
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 Surgeonts Quarters. These teenpy the entire firet floor of the 
ay Yooms in the central er exeentive part of the min 
are your weerean, a kitchen and vethroom in the west 

library, and parlor : in the central part of the 
allo Ayeig roots are latgh end comfortably furnished. 2 

© ear ir “Woested on the eseond 
i - roomst= — bedrooms, libra- 

" theese rooms, 47 continued in use, 
score. ick as S eieay, wardrobes, ote. 

a , We in, dds Quarters. “Located G8 the exst wing on the first floor 
E ews ne following roomet- 2 hedrooms, ons sitting room, dining 

lt owt on resr tages: and bathroom. They are suffi- 

J, be mate. heat alia 

r 
vay 

sf Aude greg ; 

: the ts imslake of deine devoted for quar= 
Becommodation in ward space 

ks yor recreation a oe cone 

for ward, recreation and executive purposes. 
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 **" ‘Bight attendants have quarters in six rooms, located in the central 
art eset wing of tho basement, and one occupies « room in the isolation 

pow ou: ‘that Wailding ie not in use, One attendant on the station doce 
orgp tangy on the Toseeva sae abs aren to his hone at mies These quarters 
famine » new 

+ Peery in. the. ‘west wit ‘pf the basozent te @ long and marrow room 
ite for the purpose and eufficiontly equipped . Both white and colored 

pe eave are served _— meale in thie room, 

i 

y ‘room, 5 ‘this: ee.ie in the Rasietant purgean’e quare a the. ‘only 
ters. and it da melanie equipped tor aevret neode, 

a Ki a a ; ; 4 Uk alge 

" Consists of one. “gmail. room, in. the bapenens ‘to the. west.of and com 
cating with the patients’ dining room, It ie adequate for present 
bees ani sr dressed furnished. 

Mo special room for this purpose. Patients lounge ond emoke on 
he yortisoen adjoining ee. wards and in. the warda. when the quarters 

. : room or rooms e siden be provided for thie purpese. 

wight ing Mo, 8 contains 1 Kinyoun-Francis stesm sterilizer of twoe 
rical type, with formalin ammonia attachment, with » new 15 HP 

y boiler to supply steam. The hospital eurgical dressing room has 
Kny-Sprague wter eterilising apparatus, one Kny-Scheeror dressing 
iliser and one instrument sterilizer designed to set on stove, and one 
heated incubator, The entire apparatus should be hoated by steam and 
edequate utensil sterilizer should be supplied, The water sterilize  ~ 
“never need. ving water Avorvagonnes! Val 

i ‘There is one 1 bushel capacity g burning Ricketts' incinerator 
wade by the Nightingale Co,, Brooklyn, N.Y., which is used only for 

gartage; wet garbage ic taken by the city two or threr times per week, 
his ne A new water Seething, conl hepcioenieg water jacket= 

Removed from the wards and rooms in open hampers. Infected linen 
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Mobile, Ala., Merine Hospital 

Jee hapie FoF gteam chauber, Removed from the wards and rooms after 
q or graptirorrs solution, Saskets for infected clothing 

in she topes in WeMlonite solution, 

contains one G8* troy ee one Troy centrifuge) 
—. 15 WP boiler, 1 gale 

visier ie beet y toa jo water heat= 
an" pag pha fp aye og Mn eogh 1 ll 

elk. at‘ eared pote thik Sn / 

Hest Pere Room. Locuted in a emall obleng room constructed as an 
on.over the roof of the rear porch. It has a glase roof and is 

ri - It is rather small but anewers the purpose. The equip- ‘ 
rn’ ‘is sufficient except thet a new instrument sterilizer is required. \/ 

ae oat ‘pbeeung Room, Ne special room for thie purpese. Sure 
dreeeings 2re dene in the corridor adjoining the operating and __ 
izing. rooms an¢ sometimes in the wards. 

¥ aad idta Story Foon end ale ting room ie used as a sterilizing, wash 
and ou as an outepetiont office, ‘is 

b drei foo storsissing outfit ‘and weeh up pares should be placed in 
the jer. ing the operating room, old operating room used as 
= _ dressing room and the eatin tieat office moved to a position 
ae : the sea front. A ward carriage and a case for holding éressings a 

r i ieahawow 
' Feo % 

i to outfit at the station, Work done in the city of Mobile on ace 
(at from $10.00 to $15.00 per case, This arrangement is 

PEN eh es 

Located in old surgical operating room in northrest corner of the 
(we ener: if the building. It is fairly equipped and sufficient for 

6Al ork, asserman's are sent to the Hygienic Laboratory, 
De Gs): we, mscreccone Ae: nertat Vek 

Somes ola, ‘i ee 

; ie & wodium sized room Tit te the eastward and adjoining 
Phi t's office, It is well equipped and only an apparatus for 
rvs water ie required, wf 
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wards ie used for solered | 
r for'white mediesl cases. One of 

pert = ate boa yea Td 
a ee! + present there Ate Ae eda te the white. 
ce Seaeer emis Tubercular patients, unlesa very ane 
the isolation building, At présent a serious case of 
ten din ward smoking room, The ward space is in=- 
i of the station, Two tent houses agree provided A 

* a % tubercular ts. In the lied main building, space oe rata ae ae 
{ rat smallest wart having eapseity for 5 beds, Facilities . 

- 

ce ots aps Ri Ms 3 ey ae 

» } a pai bet 7 ” e. re 

ih a are Sat thy assigned. In emergency, one of the 5 bed 
Atel “Pacilities are viemereatatore . 

aoa ds one, without rack, on the station and it is considered, 
oi ae ‘aaa of “ante fare treated here, es 

| for this purpose. There is an old Humane Reatraint ap= 
fing of wristlete a A restraint sheet should ba proe 

Necropey. facilities are located in a small poorly constructed 
ding at the rear of the hospital and is supplied with one old glass 
P dissecting table, with bucket drain, one enamelled iron sink, cement 
acer and er r serene ie connection and one re Aver aie on 
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ik twink x he 

ih olipatane ‘end ateby dedben’ wattding, ‘i 9°48", “SNe Vettel on 
“is provided for this purposo,” 

the tudiding contains one ward, 15 x 30, ward bath, 2 ourses’ room 
hh separate bath, @ eloset, @ small dispensary and « emall roow with 
ate sateen, marked wmortusry, At present, amulant tubercular cases 

; in smoking.room of main building , to save the services of o 
pe murse. a 

gti “Pood is ouprlied tron ‘the movie kiteben,. 

The weilding bas eet been aol Jor Athos tha orerney one, sor 
three years. 

eases gan be sent to city. ‘pest ‘inca as nei boon dene ot 
 daatinitghoes ‘fubercular cases conld moet mivantegeously be treated 

4 pitdnt tienes ‘or tents, 411 tent floors shold ‘be elevated ‘about 2° feet 
Pyptercacd — — of moisture. 

4 The room now used as w sterilizing room and latoratory is also used 
ithe reception ond szeninetion of outepationts since the downtown of- 
‘of the Service was abandoned, 

It) dw not suited for this purpese ac 4t io wituated on the second 
or of the Hoepitel, making the use of two flights of stairs necessary 
a neg gare ond ~ room te moped sige! other yerecenes 

aaa ‘Within a anaes ‘tanis ait ‘office of the Service has been moved from 
ia downtown location near the water front to the hospital, ono mile 

Histant of St. Anthouy St. Thie has hed on injurious effect in diminish- y, 
ny the uumbor of patients treated, ae they object to going euch @ distance . af 

ice ~ _ ee ge of ind eater front should be eptablished at sn 

The total net floor space in the main howpitel building is eo 

: Basenent (ground floor) 4,772 aquare foot 

seeese! @e*e2zste2es 

Total net floor space tor noupdtad uses ‘ie | ag 
. ® quarters (except hall space) as 34% 
: : : * yall epace (including quarters) _ 25% 
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- ~ Ube, Aine, Waring Hospiteh ©, 22 

salle. total and, enaneiin. a the earn ie 30 beds da the wain 
eexioum 34, there aro also 4 bede in ove ward in the isolation 

"y Hong On & normal basis sach patient has 82 square feet of floor 

@ 9nd 970 cubic feet of air space, 

A larger mumber than the an yp dene, quertered in the 
tnd tpt. toby: eye lepemrentgte . , wie 

fhe. fold tne, shoves. the iid eee by the station for 
@ fiseel years 1909, 1913 and 1914 and algo. for the period from July 1. 
‘December 31. for the calendar yours 1913 and 19]43° 

eS waotoisteeabe Fe. Me ake aww bdS0R) Years oe 

daye hospital relief furnished, . 8369. 8399. 8754... 5492 
Daily average hospitel patients, 2065... 22.9 Brets. - 
Setek daily cost: per: honpite: pationt, -» $2.60 $2.36 <-. om 

» Of hospited patients, .. 433. 404 $5 “o ~~ 
= of outepationts, 641 687 436 <= - 

Of times treated, 1210 1159 «835 =e “ 

On February 9 there. were 21 patients in the hospital of whom a 
gigas tne pie re-giatithy Ot the 21 eens 13 wore white and 8 

a 

the fiscal yoar 1914, 2400 daye hospital rolief were 
shod fore reign seamen 

bit During the last 10 yosre vio snximun dasiy numbor of Oe de 
* at purine ache 

the year of greatest aotivit during this period was 1904 when 
8 ‘days of hospital relief were furnished. The uweder of days hose 
tal relief were practically the eame for 1913 and 1914, but 12 per cent 

greuter then in 1909. For the.6 monthea of the present fiseai year the 
pened dns Ween: 6h per seaph anne ine Wing fer, tee, enes, serie of 

the. munber of. atna ante and take treated hae decreased stead- 
‘uring the ana § youre and for 1914 was half what it wae in 1909, 

‘ wee The ‘station hasan ambulance ‘kn excellent condition and practicale 
ner. It is salad vicky type, but is used for one horse apd is rather 

| fer pater blac hg tation averages about 3 trips per month, 
o : one ‘ie dapat 6 of furnishing ambulance service, rate per 

foseste It ag sperma meer te Pi eigen iw wn heenaty? eervice ag that 
, My Fa ea ee 
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ep Alas, Marine Hoopitel «18 41% 

ie restricted from entering into competition with private . 
@ prevent method of supplying ambulance service with heantted 
ds setisfagtory and should be contiuued, A eesond horse io - 

ne ‘The aain hospi tal wudlding: is heated by fire places aad a Ves gas. 
tors. ree chiefly in.Surgeon's ond Pharmseiet's quarters. Fire. 

eo in all s and ottiges, are very inadequate, A het water i " 
is i.aud should te loeated in present Surgeoa's launiry, +o 

or with hot water henter and stenw ganorating incinerator, gonneeted = \/ 
3 eieeere. an sterilizing room, Aa alovator and new dwubuaitor sre 

ion shorn in rearrangement plana, herewith. Ventilae 
n by siadowe and Ap ing is eerie 

by electric service through drop corde, without 
Oh Cae om spools or exposed on cleats. Very poor . / 

A TOUI. "tiring io an pi oti of eity ordinances; should be run V 
“mmaunten and heave complete set of approved lighting fixtures. 

Bie ‘There is no. sobena of decoration; all walle are white, unpainted al 
aye @ll trim painted white; building should be repaimted in eft 

p toncs. This should be done at once, 

There is one direct connected city telephoon in hall of main wilde 
with oxreneee. an Surgeon's off Atty Boll sycton, There is wo intere, 

cating to aystem. A poll system with annuneiater in | 
t's office wa yp eee in use, but it is now out of order and not 

rt] | repairing, re is one large gong on rear porch first floor, with 

‘buttons dn the Surgeon's and Pharaacist's offices, which are used 
@ call attendants By a eystow of rings, A bell ie alec inwtalled in 

i floor corridor with 2 push buttons in same location to call murse 
Bb duty . There is no bedeide gell eystem. With the rearrangewent of 

ad. proposed, an intercomnicating telephone and bedside call sys- 
, should ve installed. D  upetegeniaoilt belie are lowd and disturbing = _/ 

no refrigerating plant and none is needed, Artificial 
siden aa ns prasant is othe arti 

is ator de odtained from 6" city. main dn St,, Anthony St. through 
h connection to amin building with extensions to outbuildings, The 
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BM Ser ees Ie 

ai Te | oe 
Mobile, Ala., Marine Hospital mn i) di 

‘ 8 al ® jake at Spring Hill, Md quality de oa» 
a The preseure is 86 to 90 pounds. Water for 

omectiac service £ sabectuanien meter ami pressure reducing valve (about to 
9s snvtested) Fire seve ene neter aud is paid for st flat yearly 

EEO SEE A LEER 2" connection, | © 
ee erat woe the. tumedadidey: reammanies,| 4* anim. stauld. be 3534 

third bydramt should be inetelled in the rear, 
tii tion building. ALL hydrants — 

eaty. for i" howe. There ure three. hose « 
ou gach floer of main milding, with 128 fest of 2 inch linen 

neh Peck, There is else 260 feet of 2" linen hose on racks at one 
sepium 

te wane yah ey ath ei 

When the ‘amtionse ensue agg one: “theo hove » reek sath » 200 foot: 
hone wneud, be provideds pe 

Hah ou NR, WRGRE A. FANE 

“There are a ahondent fire rap woll distritvted ani in 
ond: me City fire engine howe is 3 wlecke avny. There ore 5 city 

lh streets ene | the reservation. 
Ave), 

@* 

ae ae ke ON a Be Again aes fe Muy, ie: SER RUG TARN 

i 
ie 

“Station has bell on reer poreh of firet floor whieh is etrack by 
and Lille are held weekly, City fire alurm box is lesated fust outeide 

“Peservation on ner - — pele and St. fntnany Ste. Poothit org 
Are adequate, 3 

“ott a Hits of oy ted syotex and discharges inte 
ste get Ml: Am geparate term cotta pipe sonnec~ 
+ Storm water ic discharged inte surface drains in the atrontes: ‘Fan 
e wegen dh baie ae. - —e 

i Shere ie & brick roadway from oatranee on Joifersen to rear of maka 
ba Lid, A concrete walk lewis from this pavement to isolation building. 

Th ) win ontrance of the hospitel building has a eonorete approach and 

bi i ieading directly to sidewalk on 3%. Anthony 8t. There is a brick 
eet widewalk along the atation boundary on St. Anthony St. and dirt 

mike on the other 3 streeta, 

a The reservation ia aurrovaded on all sides,except the frontage on 
+ Anthony Strest, with a brick well and is divided by a simidar wall in 

me reer of the main building. There is an entrance goto on oaet aide of 
tion, except Bayou St. (old entrance clove’ up). She St. . 

St. boundary is enclosed by « low masonry woll with d4rom picket 
, having 2 podestrian entrances, besides approsch to main entrance 

th iron fences and brick posts. Fonce needs repainting, All fae 
im good condition. 
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#) Bhartess Seu Nasbes Rae... 

None, no waterfront. 
Meping Rametied. 2s, Mis ep te. Gy pee, 

FA lin tay mops Si as aR) 7 

| 
| or @ hires about 22 yesire old amt fh good Gondition, = 

yt with one horses, and 
Ae md 3 co dua p > one freight wagon in good condi tion. i 
‘also ond Suit : One horse law aower which are une oa 

@. One Light wagon once A Tnvm mower is not required. 

FG AP Np th ay my Ria a OE tc RN Sg ge Wo a EV RI Eterm ry A ty tL ng see an eben MS 

Ct Dee 2A “there are on duty at this station one coumiesioned officer, one © 
, ne Pharsneist and ten attendants elassed as folliowsi~ 1 ae, 
nee i ce 2 sect suibe 2 seid 2 mursea, 1 night watchman, i yarde 4 

or and ‘none woloret, $75 Ob 

HORVATH Pee Stn tae 
° - CRY) a ata ngs 2 aibayspeany 

sis Dh records of the station are properly kept and in‘zood order,’ 
th the exception of the clinical records, which are rather brief and in- 

Gmpisie in some particulars. 
tu, #6 

) Soaks caeldedihtceane a 

4 N 

a There are a few modern medical works in the station library, but 
iy of the books are old and ont of dete, So | 

 Subsiatence and other supplies are purchased on yeariy contracts 
in the ueval manaer. Purchase on accepted propogale at intervals | 

| three months would mmve no eepectsl adventegs. Purehsee in the open | 
sri % would enable the station to take advantage of fluctuation in priges. : 
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a Hemodelling Building and improvements to plant. #60,0004¢ 
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Imus . Estinated 

Office (Hoepital) $119,00 
Fords 145.00 

Operating @ Surgics] Dressing Rous 289400 
Disponssry | 20.00 
Laboratory ‘ 125.00 

Kitchen 120,00 

Quarters for Offdoers 285,00 

Quarters for atisiidote $25.00 

Sater jacketed incinerator 260,00 

€ 0 Ff Abe = & = = = & §8,618.00 

= 
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| a eee | ee ae 
Congress St. 

LEW PY SCM ee ea 

U.S. MARINE HOSPITAL 
MOBILE ALABAMA. 

SGHEOULE OF BUILDINGS 

{ 

| at 
2 

| 3 
4 

@ s 
| | 2 Dead House 

8 
8 

Hosp. tal Buiiding ahd Quarters. 
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wut-pationt offies, laboratory, and quarters for 

8 of the Coast Guard who may be i111] at this hospi~ 

‘wecomended, in the attached letters of the medical 

in charge « 

‘A refrigerating plant is needed at this hospital and 
re to add a recommendation to those of the committee 

. plant of thie character be inatalled. 
: Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

. Location. 

PiHistory. 
. Need for a Marine Hospital. 
- Adequacy of Plant. 

. Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Buildings. 

. New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

}. Offices. 

, Visitors Reception Room. 
xXamining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

- Quarters for Attendants. 
. Patients’ Dining Room. 

. Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 
Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 
Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 
. Laundry Facilities. 
Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

Ray Facilities. 

ecropsy Facilities. 

. Isolation Facilities. 

ut-Patient Office. 

435 
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36. Illumination. 

37. Decoration. 
38, Telephone & Call Systems. 
39, Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 
40, Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41. Fire Alarm System. 

_ 42, Sewer & Other Drainage. 
43, Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 
48, Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel. 
47. Records. 
48. Books. 
49. Purchase of Supplies. 

ee eee 
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Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 
Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B * a ~ under Appropriation for Mechanical 
; and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 
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U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, MEW ORLEANS, LA. ic ane 

Report of inepection sade in February, 1915, with recou- 
nondations aste pelicy to be pursued, 

I 
GESERAL CONS ERATIONS. 

(2) Logation. 

The Marine Hospital reservation, comprising about 33 acres, is lo= 
cated on the exst bank of the Miesissippi River about six miles north of 
the business center of Hew Orleans and about 1 mile below nine mile point 
on the Mississippi River, and southeast of Audobon Park, It is sone- 
what quadrilateral in form and the buildings on it face the levee and 
fiver, It is bounded on the south by the Miseissippi River, on the west 
by Henry Clay Avenve, on the east by State Street and on the south by 
Tehoupitoulas St, It is inelesed by an ornamental iron fence on the 
south side, and by a substantial brick wall 7'9" hich on the other three 
sides, A portion of the reservation on the east side is cultivated as 
& garden, the work being done under an arrangement with @ resident of the 
neighborhood, and this part is separated from the wain portion of the 
reservation by a wire fence. The remainder of the reservation has been 
graded and sodded; trees, hedges, shrubs and flowera placed therein; 
reads constructed and coment walks laid, and they present a handsome and 
attractive appearance. 

The hospital taildings are arranged ae a pavilion group consisting 
of @ central building, wards, quarters, kitchen and accessory buildings 
for various purposes located to the north and westward. 

The fenced-in portion of the reservation is about 17 acres as 
sealed from plot plan. 

The distance in front of Executive Building from the iron fences 
@ong the river side front to the river face of the levee at its top is 
approximately 226 feet and to the foot of the rear slope of the levees 
approximately 123 feet, The dietance shown on station plot plan is in 
error. The Public Belt Railroad (owned by the City? hac four tracks 
occupying @ space about $3 feet between the iron fence and the levee, 
and next to top of levee slope, the nearest track being 70 feet from the 
iron fence referred to above, Congress by Act approved February 13, 
1900 (Public Doc. no. 18) granted aithority to the city of New Orleans 
to move the levee line in frent of Marine Hospital Reservation outward 
and gave the city a strip through this reservation 110 feet wide for 
street purposes (Front Street) provided tht the inner line of said street 
@hould not be nearer than 8 feet to the hospital fence. 

P The City was authorised to use er convey a grant to other parties for 
_ Use of this street for railroad purposes provided a railroad yard was not — 
¥ losated within 1000 feet of the hospital reservation, 
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Dieu for many years, and afterwards at the Tiuro Infirmary. 
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the area within the feneed~in ile is approximately 17 nunne. If 
the area between iron fence along rivor front ané the top of the levee 

- were added the area would be approximately 23 acres, which ic the ares 
mentioned in some of the old resords. 

The assegsed valuation of adjacent property without waterfront right 
da $15,900.00 a city square. The governnent property is about 6 squares, 
Adout a year ago the Government land was valued by real estate dealers at 
$400,000.00, including waterfront rights. Just what rights the Govern- 
ment has in the waterfront to convey to other parties, if the land should 
be sold was not ascertained. The grant to the city of the street 
rights through the property would evidently climinate that area bt it is 
probable that the wharfage rights along the levee still belong to the 
governnent, 

yin 

(2) —ss Bitstory. 

As far as can be learned relief for sick and disabled seanen at Hew 
Orleans, Louisiana, in contract hospitals, wasfurnished by the Government 
as early as 1902. 

A macing hospital waa authorised and erection be gun in 1937 and oc~ 
cupied in 1349, This was o brick building with a capacity for 269 per-= 
eons and wae situated on the Algiers side of the River at McDonough, just 
above the p-rish line in Jefferson and occupied s square measuring 350 
feet each way and was Gothi¢e in style of architecture. The cost of the 
Madlding is given as $130,000.00. It was used until 1855 when it was 
abandoned as unsafe owing to the encroachment of the Mississippi River. 
In 1866 the hospital was undermined and carried into the river and the old 
aire ig now under water about 200 feet distant from the river bank. 

In 1855 a site for a second marine hoepitel waspurchased for $12,000, 
consisting of a square of ground containing about five acres and located 
at the corner of what is now Tulane and Broad Streets. 1% wasbuilt 
largely of iron, was in the Roman stule of architecture and fireproof. 
The unfinished building gost $530,090.84, It was never finished or used 
&a a hospital aa the site wae ewampy and considered unhealthy. Work on 
it wae stopped just prior to the Civil War in 1961 and in 1873 Congress 
@uthorised its sale. It was sold to the City of New Orleans in August 
1896 for the sua of $25,000.00. 

Thia building wastorn down by the city authorities in 1913 and the 
house of detention for the city now stande on ite site. Owing to city 

‘Amprovements this land is now high and dry and an admirable site for hos= 
pital purposes. 

The patients of the service were eared for at the Siater’s Hospital, 

4 

An appropriation was made by Congress of $100,000.00 on August 7th, 
1882, for the construction of a pavilion hospital at New Orleans and this 
building with the omission of the center ward was completed and opened for 

the reception of patients on April 2let, 1885. The center ward was ad- 

fed at acost of $10,000.00 in December 1891. ‘The grounds were filled and 
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(3) Heed or a Marine Hesnital. 

Hew Orleans is one of the most important shipping ports in the 
United States, ranking next to Kew York, ané a hospite] for the relief of 
sick and disabled seamen will always be needed here, 

(0) -— Adgauaey of Blank. 
The plant ae a whole ie very old and in poor structural condition, 

and ite arrangement not one that can be adapted to modern hospital needs 
or ocenenteni, adninietration, 

As thie is the secced largeat shipping port ‘4a the United States, 
ae @ large and constantly growing demand fer relief for eick aud dise 
@bled seanen, a modern hospital of not lees than 190 bed capacity is ree 
quired, and should be iceated on the present Gite. 7% 

The surgeons! Pesidence snd the Passed Aseistant Surgoons' residence 
 @nd the present Jaundry building could be retained ia their present loca- 

“bon, dat sew quarters for attendants should be provided, ae those ait pres- 
ent in use are poor and expensive of upkeep, The sstineted eost of the 
improvements needed is $250,000,.00, 4 

(5) Apautadsion or Disposal of Land, 
Although the present site is at & eonsiderable distanes from the 

business center.of the eity, it is doubtful if ac desireable a loeation 
Gould be secured at a more central point. It is recommended that the 
present reservation be retained, ; 

(6) Future Develoomeat or Dispose) of Plant. 

The inmediate construction of a new modern hoepital building of 100 
bed capacity has been recommended to replace the present unestisfactory 
wooden structures, It is believed that a hospital of thie capacity will 
weet the needa of the station fer a considerable pericd. Further extene 
@ion should be provided for by additional buildings end the proposed plant 
should be lmid out so thet eveh extensions ean be readily sade. 

il 
| SOAR ng werd [XPROVEMENTS RECOMMENDED. 

s : ® * 2 &* © & &© & #& 

qa) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of oe $ 
or Setesie 380 maaz A $075.00 visa Sotrecter: Afee: St “obie: one, soresaga 

(2) a baprere at for Mechenice) anid Elegtrien) Equipwent of 
Public Buildings (for detaile aes appendix B) 7255.00 

Total estimated cost of work reconmended, 

‘ (3) legislative Appropriation for New Conatruction, 
(for details see appendix C) 352, 200,00 

Total estimated cost of work recomended. 
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j di aia ew Orleans Marine Hospital 4, 

4) Appropriations for Administrative Equipment, R 
(for details eee appendix D) AAs 

Tote] estimated cost of items recommended, 5441.09 

EO BRB ke Wwe bole pe dad. 6808 972.08 

(5) Personnel. Adequate, 

BPROVEME RTS 

(1) Buildings jn General. 

Building Bo. 1, Administration Building, Wood frau 2 etory and 
attic om brick piers, Slate roof. Clap-Boord exterior, planter walls 
and ceilings painted. Pine base and trim, painted, 33° D & MU floors, 
except in toilet room which is terraszso, Heated by stoves and grates, 
Blestric lights, Ploor area, 3360 square feet. 

Building No. 2, Paseed Asst. Surgeon's Residence, Wood frame tre 
Story, brick piers. Clap-board exterior, slate roof. Plaster walls and 
Ceilings, painted. Pino base and trim painted, 3° D #M floors. — 
Heated vy stoves and grates, electric lichts, flor arga, 2560 square feet, 

Building Wo. 3, Kitchon and Attendants’ Quarters, Two atery brick 
superatructure, Slate roof, Plaster walle and evsilings, painted, Pine 
dase and trim, painted, 3)" D&M floors, Heated by stoves and grates, 
Electric light, Floor area 2260 square feet. 

Building Wo. 4, East Ward, One story wood frame on brick piers, 
Clap-board exterior, Asbestos shingle roof, Main ward room has exz- 
posed rafters ani roof trueses, painted. Plaster side walls painted. 
All other rooms have plaster walls and ceilings painted. The toilet 
rooms have mosaic tile floors ami marble base an@ wainscot. All other 
rooms have rift hard pine flooring. Pine base and trim, painted. 
Floor area 4661 square feet. 

4 Buildings No. 5 & 6, Center and West Wards, are of the sane type of 
4 @0nstruction and finish as Mo, 4, except that operating room end surgi- 
+ @81 dressing room has porcelain tile «floor and base, Fleor ares 5833 

and 4661 square feet respectively. 

Building No. 7, Surgeon's residenes, Two story wood frame on brick. 
piers, Clap-board exterior, slate roof. Plaster walle and csilings, 
painted, Pine base and trim, painted. All floors are 34" D & M hard 
pine. Heated by stoves, slectric lights, floor ares 3800 square feet. 

Building Ho. 8, Laundry and Power House, One and one-half stories, 
brick superstructure with slate roof. Exposed interior brick walls are 
peinted. Cement floor in all rooms. Steam heat and electric light. 

_ Where is a wood frame addition to this building covered with galvanized 
} corrugated iron, which has no interier finish and av paint. Has plank 
eomped and ie used for boiler room stores, 

4 Building Wo, 9, Disinfecting and Paint shop. One story wood frame 
anv with galvanised corrugated iron, Has cement floor in ddeinfeet- 
ine mart, plank fleor in the paint shop. No heat in the paint shop. 
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«. Building Ne, 10, Aeat. Surgeon's residence, One story wood frane 
 @m brick piers,  Clap-beard exterior, Asbestos shingle roof, Plaster 

Wallw and ceilings painted. Pine base and trim painted. Heated with 
stoves and grates, Electric lights,  Ploor ares, 1840 square feet. 

Building No. 11, Carpenter shop, One story wood frame on brick piers, 
Clap-board exterior, Shingle roof. No interior finieh, wide boards for 
floors. Wo heat. Zlectrie lights. Floor. area 703 equare fvet. 

> Buildings Nes. 18, 13, 14, 15, 414. Attendants? Quarters, are one 
story wood frame on brick piers,  Clap-board exterior, Shingle reof. 
D. £2 M. hard pine floore, Heated by grates. leectrie lights. Each 
has a floor area of 450 aquare feet. 

Building Ho. 17, Necropsy House, One etery wood frame on brick piers, 
Clap-board exterior, Shingle roof. Plaster walle and eoilinge, painted. 
Gewent floors and base. Ho heat, Electric lights. Floor area 225 Sq.Ft. 

" 
ey Building No. 18, Stable and Stores for Unsorviceable property. Ono» 
_ story wood frame on brick piers,  Clap-board exterior, Shingle roof. 

D&M pine walls and ceilings, painted. 2" plank floors, Unfinished left 
over horse etalle. Floor area 1300 square feet. There is a shed 
lean-to at the east end of the stable, of planed bowrde and battens, Tin 
oof, Rough plank floor on sleepers on the ground, Mo heat, electric | 
git in the stable only. Floor ares 1200 equare feet. 

i Building Wo. 19, Lodge at entrance gate, One story brick euperatruc- 
ture with tin roof, plaster walle ané ecoflings, painted. 33° D & uM 

floors. Stove heat, electric lights, floor area 224 square feet. 

'f Theres «re two tanks on a tower in the rear of wuilding Bo. 6, The 
ewer portion of this torer has been housed in ond two rooms formed, One 

- weed ae ao bathroom for attendants is equipped with a tub and het water 
tank. The other room is used as  trabh room. The tanks are not in use 
and are to bo removed. In this event these two rooms should be removed 
and teth room facilities supplied near the present attendants quarters. 

(2) Of fiecs. 
éi Surgeon's Office, Located in the southwest corner of the first 

_ S400r of the Executive Building is a large well lighted room and adapted A 

for the purpose, the furniture is old and a 
ment is needed. | Worn and & general new equip 

‘ Pharmacist's Office, Located acrons the hall from the surgeon's 
_ Sifice, is a well lighted room of about the sane size and aleo in need 
q of new furniture and equipment, 

(3) Migitors' Reception Room, 
eet } 5 
Mone. Visitors are received in the hall of the exec-tive build4 

aed in the wards at certain hours and dave of the i Re : SD eatabhers. v Woe This arrangement 

Ho special room for this purpose and none needed at present. Patients 

yy 

‘Blectrig Light, Floor Area 545 square foot. id ve wt. 

: 
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New Orleans Marine Hospital 6, 

Bh we enki im the out patient office, aurgeon's and pharmacist's ott. 
 €ea, the surgieal dressing room and warda. There is o apecial room de- 
voted to melarial work in the northwest corner of the first floor of the 
da budlding, This in special work under the direction of Surgeon 

Eedorf, 

(5) Kitehon and Dies Kitehen. 

. boeated in the south end of the firet floor of the two 
etory brick kitehon building to the westward of the executive Budlding. 14 
is a good simed room and well adapted to the purpose but some of the equip- 
meat ig old and neads renewal. A now gaa and & new coal range are needed, 

Rist * Hone, Pood is carried to the ward dining roow in 
trays and there is no method of warming or keepin; food warm after it a 
taken dros the kitchen, There ie no space for diete-kitohen. 

mn) Pantry aud Food Storaxe. 
a A pantry room adjoins the kitchen between it and the ettendantes’ dine 
amg room, . There ae an idee box in the adjacent hallway and & room at the 
past end of the patients’ dining room is used for food storage, 

(7)... Stone Booms. 
i Store roome for medical and hospital wuppiion, Furniture and gener 

@i supplies are located in the east ward; for bedding over the attendants* 
| @ining room; for records over the hall of the kitehen wididing; for engie 
_ «+neer's and general supplies on tho second etory of the power house; for 

paints, veils, ste., im tho rear of the disinfecting building and for une 
serviceable property in a shed at the rear of the etable, These roome 
are considered inadequate by the praeene in charge ead « especial etorerson 
tmilding is desired. 

(8) Quarters for Offisers. 

. Surgeows Quarters, Located in « two story frame building to the 
Westward of the kitchen building. On the first floor of the mein part 
there ie a parlor, library, dining room end bath room, and in the exten- 
Sion at the rear a vestibule pantry, dish closet, kitcher and servant's 
Foom. On the west side of thie building and connected to it is @ swall 
one story frame structure used as a bed room, 

On the seecnd floor are the following reome; three bed rooms, a hall 
ed bath room. There quarters are fairly furnished bot some new equipe 
‘Rent iv needed. “i | 

Pagsed Assistant ‘s Quarters, Located in a two story fmame 
wilding te tho eauvtward of the executive building. On the tires” floor 

_ there ig o parlor library, two closets, 4 dining room, hall anid kitchen. 

On the second floor there is one large bed room, two smaller ones, a long 
hall and a water closet and bath room at <ither end, These quarters are 
eres: furaished and some new furniture ia needed, 

“Agsintant Quartera, Located in a one story frame build} 
to the northwest - the surgeon's house. Tie bailding was om the 

“ty when purchased by the Government. It has the following roous, 
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ew Orleans Marine Hosp te 

fhe most of the forniture now in these quarters is owned by the Act- 
ehh Surgeon whe now ‘occupies them, A new ovtfit is therefore 

’ Interpes’ Quarters. These consist of one room in the south end of 
the east ward; one in the south end of the center ward and a emall dining 
room ad Joingag. bg attentonte’ dining room in the kitchon building. 

The bath room on the first floor of the Executive Building is used 
by the two interns on duty here. Nothing ie needed for the interns* re 

;puarenadat’s , Suarters, Located in the upper story of the Exeeutive 
é en and consist of the following rooms; parlor, dining room, kit- 
' feat be. room and three bed rooms. These quarters are comfortably 
| rnished. | 

‘ fhe only entrance to @heee rooms is by the  eratiiey Leading from the 
_ main hell of "the Executive Building. A separate entrance from the west 
i side of the building could te made by plecing a door at the side and a 
_ ~atairway leading directly to the upper floor and elesing up the old 
 ~steirwey. This arrangement would secure more privacy for these quar- 
‘ tere ang lessen the noise from the busy executibe floor beneath then. 

(9) Quarters for Attendants. 

: Two attendants are quartered in room on the south side of the se- 
 gond floor of the kitchen tuilding (coor and assistant.) One (the 
| painter) ie ledged in the small brick building et the entranes gate on 
| Pehoupiteules St. Ton are quartered in six old plantation buildings on 
‘the west aide of the reservation. Three of these buildings consist of 
‘One room and threo of two rooms, They are sufficiently furnished but 
‘ lack propor bathing and toilet facilities. 

A Five attendants do not sles, on the reeervation, vis, the engineer, 
driver, ward helper, clerk and night-watchnen. 

(20) Pationte’ Dininz Room. 

. Located at the south end of the center and west wards. ‘These sre 
geod sized rooms adjacent to the ward and sufficiently furnished. 

(22) Anterna* ant Officers" Dining Roan. 
- & emall roow a@joininz the ettesdants' dining room on the first 

floor of the kitchen building, Tt is adequate for thé purpose and ouf- 
r ‘ficiently equipped. 

2) Attendants” Dinter Hoon. 
Located on the west side of the first floor of the kitchen building. 

Tt is @ good cised room and eufficiontly equipped with the exception of 
table linen which is urgently needed, 

(13) —-_-Regrestion and Saoking Roons. 

q meet library, dining room, kitchen, pantry, bath room and two bed sp 
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Yew Orleans Marine Hospital 8 

One room at the northwest end of the center ward ie used for ena 24 
_ purpose. The cevresponding room at the end of the weet ward is veed 
7 for tubercular cases. Some other arrangement should be made for the 
 @are of tubertular cases, and this reom restored to ite original pure 

pose, as the one room set aside for this purpose is inadequate for beth 
ree and white patients. The equipment of the room in use is euf- 
icient, ; 

(14) —-dDipinfecting Fawilities. 
In one small rome in Bldg. Ho. 9, @ Kenyon Francis cylindrical steam 

_ steriliser with Formalin Ammonia attachsent ie located, beside a steam 
_ @ry room, belonging to the laundry. The reom is rather amall for the 

Steriliser salons, The steam dry room should be moved to Bldg. No. 8, 
_ and part of the pressnt paint shop in Bldg. Ne, 2 used for a clean room 

te be divided by a framed partition te separate the two ende of the 
_ @teriliser, The building ie of unsatisfactory type of construction for 
_ +persanent use, and should be superceded by a new tuilding when the pa- 
_Wilion type of hospital ean be superceded by more modern up-to-date hos- 
‘pital buildings recommended. 

(15) Inginerstors. 
‘There aro none, A conl burning water jacketed incinerator should be 

_ tupplied, 

(36) ——Dawpeend of soiled Linen. 
Removed from the warde in bundles ond carted to the laundry. Wo. 

special containers used. Infected linen is soaked in carbolic solution, 
sent to the steam steriliser and when necessary destroyed by fire, 

(37) ‘Asunarx Facilities. 

The laundry equipment ie located in buildings Hos. § and 9 and con- 
siste of the following machinery in Bldg. Jo. 8 : ‘Three wooden station- 
ary tubs; 1 froy L. M, Co. Centrifugal Drier; 1 galv. iron soap kettle, 
(old ash can) 2 Am, Mehy. Co. rotary washers; 1 Am. Machy Co. 108 
mangle (new), 1 gus heated Band iron, and in twilding No. 9 a 4 track 

7 eteamz dry room 6*0" long. The dry room is a cheap emall equipment built 

A 
; 

ee ee SS a Te 

ae 

_ ina corner of the steam sterilizer room, which is very objectionable and 
_ Wneanitary. There is in Bldg. Ho. 8 a lot cf old pumping machinery 
_ Which is no longer needed or used and which should be removed, a new ¢co- 
_ went fleor laid and the steam dry room and mangle leeated in that space. 
_ The mangle at present, is in the ironing room and no space ie now avail- 
_ @ble for this purpose. A larger steam dry room should be installed. 

| The machinery is generally in good condition and is driven by a steam 
_ @Bgino, which could economically be replaced by moter services. 

(18) Quorating and Suraioa) Dressing roon Facilities. 
t Operating This ig a good sised room located in the south- 
_@ast corner of the extension of the center ward and aecroes the hell frou 
the laboratory used in malarial work, This reom has a good operating 
table and a fair equipment of tables, etc. 
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the: waeimp'sinke ere located in thie room, They are old and une 4 | ¢ 
‘gaitable. A new one with pedal or knee attachent is needed and. if pos- 

gible should be placed in the sterilising room adjoining the operating 

room, Sone better means ef illuminséion for night work should be de® 
a 

# 

Sterilizing this room is provided with dressing and instru- 

nt ani water sterilisera, A wtensil sterilizer should be added. 
f 

Surgice) Brsssing Boog.  Loested across the hall frou the steril- 
 dser room, It is a room and sufficiently equipped, except for. 

 waehup einke and casos for dressings. The siak ia this room is old, 

with hand attachxent and should be replaced by a larger one with pedal 

or knee fixtures. 

as) I-Rex Encilitics. 

“Phe X-Ray apparatus is plaeed in & emill room partitioned off from a 
portion of the east ward on the west side, It ia fitted with a very 
Complete Waite and Bartlett apparatus, and is said to be one of the best 

 @qaipped X-Ray ovtfite in the South. Hew tubes and photo cabinets are 
 ~needed,.- , : 

a A emai room located in the southeast corner of the 
«(tet werd, is used for thie purpose and eufficient for present needs. 

(20) iahoratory. 

Consists of one medium sized reom located in the eontiwest corner 
of the extension to the center ward and opposite the operating reom, 

Tt ig at the present time largely used in walarie) investigations 
- @@ well ae the ordinary clinieal work of the hospital.  Waseerunne are 
_ went to the Hygenie Laboratory in Washington, B.C. 

Thie room tas a fair oguipment tut « new sink and a new ineubater 
are needed, The gas eupply for sterilising end ineubator purposes is 
@eficiont. Wa 

(21) Baggoupary, 

> Meeated in the northeast corner of the first floor of the Executive 
Budlding. It is a geod sised room, well lighted and fmirly equippod 
bot needs & now prescription counter and prescription scales, 

(22) Yards for Seamen. 
> Phere ere three pavilion ward buildinge but at present the main 

wards of only two of them are veed for ward purposes. The main ward of 
«the east ward pavilion ie used for storage except a small portion which 

tee been pariitiensd off for aa I-Ray room, 

Rach of the pavilion sari build ings has a main ward 107 feet long 
by 23 feet wide, oxpomed on both sider with verandas 6 feet wide and open 

te the roof without ceilings. 
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Row Ortenne: Maisie Mowpsta’ Digg, 

The weet ward is uced for colored patients, beth uedienl ang gure Ac rr 
gical, and the conter ward is weed for white, doth wediea) and wh i: 

Tho wing extension of the weet werd building, originally designed 
for smoking room, is used for colored tubercular patients, White tuber- 
cular pationts are cared for in & tent. Four tent houses should be 
provided for tubercular and contageone cares, 

(28) Quiet Wards. 

} There are no reous specifically set aside for this purpose. If 
+ BOt otherwiece required the room assigned to Revenue Cutter Officers at 

the south end of the west ward budldine could be utilised. 

a (24) _ ‘Mande for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

a One room at south ond of west ward wadlding is assigned for this 
_ purpose. It has no separate toilet facilities end is inadequate. 

| (95) Baddest Macs rizion. 
4 The toilet fixtures generally need overhauling in the following | 

particulars. Sew vitreous urinsle should replace enameled iron latrines 
in two hospital wards (center and weet), A new surgeon's wagkup sink 

| im operating room, Larger sink in laboratery ané surgical dressing 
| POOm. The bath room under tank tower should be removed to a now build 
+ ding near attendants’ quarters building and the present closet, and a new 
- ample lavoratory outfit placed therein. The plumbing fixtures in 

Surgeon's, Passed Assistant, and Asgistent Surgeon's Quarters are satiee 
 faetory. A new kitchen eink should be supplied fer the pharsacist's 

quarters, and the bath room for interns in Bldg. to. 2 should be enlarged 
| and the outfit include a lavoratory. This ean be easily done by onclos= 

ding part of the store room over kitchen. None of the plumbing ie moderna 
_ an the quertere mentioned wet should with the exceptions noted, serve 
_ the present plant, Bath room and toilet facilities ehould be previded 
 &m & separate building nearr attendants’ quarters. 

(26) Rortsdle Dubs. 
| There is one portable tub with rack in good order and sufficient for 
_ + present needs. Hot many eases of typhoid fever are admitted to hospital 

here. 

(27) ~—s Paaed Gods. 
None. For the restraint of violent alcoholic or insane patieats 

_ ‘there is only an old Hemane Restraint Apparatus, consisting of bed strap, 
_ ~‘WPistlets, and anklets, There is no restraint sheet and no local ar- 

fangewent with the city authorities for the eare of auch eases. A re~ 
strdnt sheet should be provided, 

- Becropey Facilities. 

Building No. 17 to daveted selely to necropsy work and is adequate 
| satisfactory for all present needs. 
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«There are no special isolation factlities. Smallpox cases sre seat 
to ¢ity institution, Other contagious enees are taten eure of in the 

fal wards or in tents, Four tent houses showld be provided for the 
 bousing of tubercular and contarions cases, 

wang Qut Patient Office. 

2 Legated in the southwest corner of the old Post Offices Building on 
@anal Street. ‘There ia a portion of a ball used ce a reception foom 
and one large room used as the office proper, These rooms are dark, 

| §oowy and in bad repair. The most of the furniture ia old and the 
_ property of the eustodion of the old Post Office. If the offiee is con- 

tinued in its present location, the walls and geiling should be painted 
| dm lighter colers and new furniture and new linoleum for the fleor pro- 
 Wwided. 

- (83) Eiger Space. | 

In the hospital group proper, nemely, the Executive Building, the 
| three pavilion wards and the kitehon muilding, the tote! net floor space 

is ae follows: 

Basements « «<< «= = = «= = One 

Pirst Floors, - - - - - - - -16600 Sq.ft. 

Second Plocrs - = ----- = ” 
O34 ” 

ee, ee ® 

roy: Ta 

Im this group the total net fleor space for hoapbte] use is be 
For quarters (exce nolan is 
Por hall space (including quarters) ie 4 

The Surgeon, Passed Assistant Surgeon, Assictent Surgeon and sev 
eral of the attendants are provided with quarters in separate buildings 
anrAns floor space as follows: 

; "I Surgeont Quarters 3800 2q. ft. 
«..... Passed Assistant Surgeon's Quarters 2560 * 

Assistant Surgeon's Quarters is46—Ci® 
Buildings for Attendants’ Quarters — * 

03 ® 

(2) The Bed Gamneity and Space Alloyed. 
i _ Phe total noresl capacity of the hospitel is 61 beds, maximum 74, 
q , These are accommodated in 2 large and ? wmall wards. Additional pa- 
_ ‘lente can, in this climate, be cared for in tents or tent houses, The 
MD ) anaeetty of the hospital as figured above dows not include the east ward 
ae is uged for sterage purposes, 

On 8 normal begie each pationt has 100 @q. ft. ef floor space and 
“2700 cubic feet of air space computed on « height of 16} feet to saves, 

¢ two sain wards are open to the roof, 

4a 
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“fhe following table shows the relief afforded by the station for the 
fisea: years 1909, 1913 and 1914, and aleo for the period from July 1 to 
BDeceabder Slat for the calendar years 1912 ant 1914, 

FISCAL YEARS . ' July lat to 
| ee * Dec. dist. 
_ 1909 «1918 1914 ' 1913 1924 

¢ 

bi, oh days hoapital relief furnished 12627 14747 14920 * 7352 9048 
_ Daily average hospital patients 34.7 40.4 40.7 * 

Total daily cost per patient. ern= $2.36 $2.31 ° 
Ho. of hospitel patients. ~ ’ 431 454 457 * 
Ho. of outside pationts 1443 1185 _ 1262 ‘ 

q Ho, of times treated 1841 8164 2386 

- * On February 21, 1915 there were 63 patients in the haspitel of whom 
_ 34 were chronice, and 4 wore tuberewlar patienta, Of the 63 patients 36 

Were white and 25 colored, The waxinua daily auaber in the hospital - 
4 Ogrine the past 6 years was 67 in January 1915, minimus 1% in September 

af The number of hospital days relief furnished in 1914 wax about the 
 @ame ae during 1912 but 17% greaterthan in 1909. For the firet six 
| months of the present fiscal year it haa beon 22% greater than for the 
| aus period of the fiseal year 1914, The monber of outpatients has 

_ degreased slightly in the lust five years while the number of times 
_ treated ime anerensed 30f in the same period. 

4) putatance Servite. 
. fhe station bas a 2 horse ambulance which is driven #ith one horse 

| @nd ueed for nearby calis only. Other service is furnished by private 
parties under contract at $5.00 per trip. Pacilities udequate. 

(35) isting, Power Plant snd Ventilation. 

., There ie no genera] heating plant though one is badly needed, All 
bu idinge are heated either with oper grate fire places or stoves which 
+ 8fe uneatisinctory, dirty and costly, Water for ward bath tube ia 

| heated by coul burning water heaters, which aiso heat water in H. W. 
Fediators in the toilet and beth roome of these wards, 

., & central heating plant coule be esiablished by adding one more 

boiler in Bldg, Je. 3 to the presdnt equipwent and steam supplied under 
 Peducing valve for all waildings requiring heat or by placing local inde- 
 ~pendent hot water heating apparatus in the larger budidings, and steam 
from present boiler to others, The present beiler has 100 HP capacity, 
While only 1-15 HP engine and 2 steam sterilizer is now supplied with 
Btean, 

Lblumination. 

pare waildings requiring light are supplied with electric lights 
bh are gonerally eatiafactory except that the wards abould have ap- 
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‘MewOrleare Marino Hospited 13. 

fed hospital type of Sateen Anetend ‘of drop corte and open 1ignte 4 4 
Ll wiring is in new etee) eninairach Additional sintanee # are required : 
eo ehgumeerg room, 

Recor tion. 

2 Mer ‘There ia ne. dnlaatians ‘echeus ols decoration though 212 buildings that 
_ have painted interiors are asatly painted in satisfactory colore, the 
_ (Warde being in light ecelers, especially tie operating suite which is 
_ white enanel, and is very satisfactory. The wards which imve open raf- 
ters _— be esiied and covered with compe beards and pointed light 
 @rean color. 

; aa) ; Telebone and Gall Gueten. he ‘ : 

There io one telephose with one extension direct connected to city 
 vexehange (Beli syetew). The station has an intercommunicating tele 
:3 yy phone ere of ten stations in poor condition,  Reed« thorough overe 

| > ‘Phere d@ me enil bell system but a portable watehxzen's syetem of 
q twelve stations do provided. 

\ -Q) - Ige and Befrigorstion Factlition. 

‘There is no refrigerating plant and none ia needed, Artificial 
fee is eappliied as seeded which is satisiactory. 

d M40) ator Suundx and Eire Exotection. 
a Water for sll purposes is obtained from city main in PTchoupitonias 
Street through 4 inch conection with meter vex in sidewalk, thence by 

2* line to reducing valve at laundry twilding and by connecting lines to 
_ the various bwildinge. Supply is emple end quality goed. Pressure is 
_ -€5 to 70 pounds. Source of city eupply is Miesiesippi River, Water is 
i iltered and treated. . 
a 4: 

i 6) 

ay The aasal? to plumbing Vixtures passes Meeeek reducing yalve but 
_ supply for yard hydrants deea uot end piping system is seperate from 
_ @ervice euppily. Both supplies are metered and there ia ne by-pase at 
eter, iu es 

There are mumbeeus one~wy 2" fire hydrants well distributed about 
_ ‘the grounde and connected with 2“ main, city preseurs, In addition 

othere is one two-wey city fire hydrant, 2)" hose connection, within the 
& in of the idiage near fy. Thi rant is 

“eTreet connec ® tidy eg separete ie sieentyz: . ss 

+. There are threo tweeway city fire hrdranta on Tehonpitoulas Street 
% opposite the reservation boundry. City firs.engine house is & blecks 
 awey. 

aed 

» The, stetion has two wheel hose, reols with « total of 159 feet of 
rubber hese... There are.i2 chemical fire extinguishere, 3 gallen 
reriter type well disirilmted. The muber of fire extinguishers is 

amsuificient and six more should be supplied. The amount of hese is on- 
“rely inadequate ané 400 feet of 2" linen hose or cotton hereiaud lined 

puld be supplied together with 4 new nossles. 
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Jew ‘orieane Barine Mospital a oy 
Me abbidiens peek af ths Tades exe ahaa Wore & dean Yoel te OE? 5 
roe with 109 feet of 2" linen hose and nossle attached to fire sup- 

 Bimilerly the Executive Building, gach of the 3 quarters, the 
a badd tee jeuudry mailding and the stable should have 2 howe reel 

ith £9 feet of 2* linen hose and aseston’ » The 2" fire line eine will 
heve to bs extended to these Wuildings. 

(41). Fire Alara Syates. 

‘o) There de ene ¥e1] dn rear of. Executive Building which is otmeak by 
hand, A second bel] is being purchased to be located in the ticinity of 
the wards and ie needed. Fire sigasls can be given by steam whistle 
but steam is eahy:en 3 days S-eoek 3e take method is of no welve, , 

i $i. 
‘eo City fire alare wee is just ovteide enwanse to: erent on: Tchoupi~ 
 teoulas Street. Drills ere held weekly. 

ne  Pacilities adequate. 

Sever ana other Dreiuace. 

ae Sanitary. saverage is Pin at inte a eaty’ sewer in Tehongh eiibaer 
“sirens, through torre eh and eset iron maine leading to the various 

4 ‘Stor water is @teckarged from various poista on the reservation 
| through open gutters sad pipe drains into the gutters of the streeta 
j pernerine on the ewserve tion, 

; the our ‘storm sewers mee not ‘yet been dutuntes ae far ae the reg 
- ervotion ao that ania 4a the ouly method practicable. — 

; It vont in water stending in the gutters «nd shonld be abandoned 

whenever it is yaeaiibne to connect #ith the city system, 

4 (48) Suxoste, Rosds, Nalks and fences and grounds. 
q The entrance to the grounds is on Tehoupitoulas Street in the rear 
| Of the buildings where a shell driveway in goed condition connects with 
_ the various buildings. Adequate concrete walks and wooden paseagewsys 
in good cond ition eonnect the various buildings and parte of the grounds. 

The récenwntiany exeapt on the river front face is inclowed by a 
brick well Sa good condition. There ie a driveway and 2? pedestrian on- 
trances on ne fag Street with iron grille gates. 

The water front boundry hes an iron pieket fenee with one pedes-= 
trisn entrance which is not weed as there ie no street ou this front. It 
Reeds painting tedly but is stherwise in good condition, 

A wood post and wide fence separates the wren used as a garden from 
reet of the resorvatiorn and there ere wire fenees enclosing chicken 

a. These foncec have never been painted and are not pleacing. Paint- 
, or whitewashing is required, 

is a ‘uriek sidewalk ovtside the atation well on Henry Clay Avenue 

d fchoupitoulas Street with s 60 fect return on State Street. There i 
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tow ‘Orleans Marine ‘Hoepital, 15. 

on cinder and dirt sidewalk on State Strost and no sidewalk along the. 
iver front fences. 

45 hed , 

By "fhe goundssre well laid out with shrubbery and trees, are well 
area for and present a pleasing appearance. Approximately 5) scres of 
the reservetion is a vegetable garden operated by private parties, the 
Government retaining o part of the produce. 

Paeilities adequate and in general in good condition. 

q (44) Mharves, Sen Halls, ote. 
Mone, The river front is protected by the levee of the city, A 

q portion of the area between the river front fence of the reservation and 
is the used by the City for the tracks of the Public Belt System 

under grant by act of Congress. The Government provably owns wharfage 
fights on levee in front of ite reservation. (See Section I, Paragraph 

(45) Live Stock, Vehicles, ete. 

The station has one horse, 5 years old and in good condition; one 
: - henvy wagon; one light wagen; one horse lawn mower; 211 in geod condition 

one 2~horee ambulance (used with one horse); one dump cart in fair con+ 
dition; and one old amtlance wagon in poor condition, The latter is 

a not required, Facilities adequate, 

; (66) Personnel. 

There ie on duty at this station three commissioned officers; one 
surgeon; one Passed Assistant; ons Assistant Surgeon; two Acting Aseist- 

 @nt Surgeons; two interne; ons pharmacist; and nineteen attendants 
glassed as follows: 

i Clerk 
i Engineer 
3 Harses 

q (an Records. 
The records are properly kept tat on account of filing facilities 

at is not possible to keep them arranged in good order, he clinical 
: rds are rather brief and incomplete. 
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Marine Hospital at New Orleans, La. 

riation for Repairs @ Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Bye EL: Ror OM ME, OS ELM AR My pe * 

ve bat % & ~ it te > ae it we 5 

a REPATRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative 
7 sale ctr sage and should be undertaken Saped tateiy. 

‘as Paredes Sg A 

[Yi ae a nennremmttnttn nnn non nnenee ‘is 

e: Paragraph | pir ARPA Aechmea dhhs epetnce ae tsi st in Haines al sti: de Estimated hen 

ee Report. TTEus, Cost. 
Pha esngas,p ee binant 
hf ree Enlarging toilet room for interns in 44, 
q Bldg. Ne, 2. 75.00 

ae, SePKland wel whey 

Opens te wood eedhings in ware of hae 

Bldgs. Se 6. 1800.00. > 

ph. - Removing tanks and verre: ete hey 
rr Bid, Beaches: vevsen’ o) 200,00 © 

188 i ashpen irre bn onunoyh + atartere 000.08 

40 ‘ool bin “scene extinguishers, 3 galleng . 
type; 400 ft. of fire hose and 

- 48 nessles; 3 hose racks and hose for wards, 
9 hese racks for other tmildings, and ex Tan. OS 

tention of mains 2100.00 

8 Outside stairs and entrance to Pharaacists NESE 
Quarters. 400.00 

. 
: 
1 
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PVE ee ap a eS he sl ar hy 

APPENDIX B. 

‘0. Martine Hospital at New Orleans, la. 

Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrical neon’. 
oe 8 ee ee 2 See eee 

; REPAERS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative ime 
portance and should be undertaken immediately, 

Ae ROD es ae EE om We Far EES OH ED OD EN SE UO TP eet He OE He le Ne Oe EEE ED EE Re FE OD Se OH am CO RON OF EP OD er an oH OO an me BP SPD eM ee aT SE 

a % fv < Rie te Re F wry 1: Pe : , « : ‘ : e's 3 Ne : . Coal 

of report. ITEMS. Coat. 

- Surgical weshup sink im sterilizing room to ree 
place the old and inadequate ones now in use 

| in operating room, $100.00 

One surgical saabup eink in surgical dressing 
week! te —. proewat ehd ey’ 100,00 

Hew E.. im kitehon sink for: Pharaciet's giirtire ak 
replacing present worn out one. 25.00 

lew lavatory in Interns’ toilet room im Bldg. #2, 30.00 

Aading one new ‘water tube boiler to present plant ©. 
and extending steam heat to buildings Hos. 1, 35. 
3, 4,°5, 6, 7, & 10. or loeal hot water beating 
apparatus. 1000, 00. 

$1285.00 
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TREES ON ig 
¥ Th ak 

fo ays 

bah ee 

ae ayy tinal Bi Vee ae, Re ¥ Ve a Eb en 

avis Hospital at New poribiUity la, 

swiniesratiwm Saupe, 

° Mew Construction, 
* * @ * @ 

| POT SIRT CGE Cea ees SQA S 

soo TEMS. hereunder require Legislative Appropriation, and are recon 
monde Sb tha anher of ube tenlee: Amportance for inmediate action. 

els fs ae Bt TS 
Seen eenrettntnenetennienent rarer 00 a an ee om ae aes bet cacti 

Rot , wee & fp * 

Paragraph . Estimated 
of report : ae see Ley at Tus, Cost, 

25. Ber toitet ‘yesdding logated near attendants’ spre ge 
3 qparters having 1 tub, 2 lavatories, and Seki ake 

the closet at present on & porch room of tea 
paenieamg Mo. 12 placed therein. $1200.00 

aa & 29 wtent houses. ApRne 
ik ch wy mosh a 

Tew Woupsitad wudlding for 100 beds including ly 
es equipyent and improvenent to plant. 850,000.00 

PP bua quan paeike ne Specs yeh ? ‘ oo Led taep g Lie the PS 

es Senn Bch ide ee esis Hote hep Le ie 
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‘The Seoretary of the Treasury. 

that I approve of the recommendations of these 

officers regarding the marine hoepital at New 

*Reapectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 

October 12, 1915. 
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GHNERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

ocation. 

History. 

« Need for a Marine Hospital. 
4. Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

ca Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

@. Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Mquipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

‘4, Administrative Equipment. 
5. Personnel. 

y: Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 
lL, Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

8. Visitors Reception Room. 
_ 4, Bxamining Room. 
®. Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

6. Pantry & Food Storage. 
7. Store Rooms. 

}. Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

. Internes’ and Officers’? Dining Room. 

. Attendants’? Dining Room, 

13. Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 
‘Disinfecting Facilities. 
Incinerators. 
‘Disposal of Soiled Linen. 
aundry Facilities. 

“Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

‘X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

ispensary. 

Wards for Seamen,. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Padded Cells. 
Necropsy Facilities. 
Isolation Facilities. 
Out-Patient Office. 
Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 
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Illumination, 
Decoration. 

. Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel. 

47, Records. 
48. Books. 
49, Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 
Preservation of Public Buildings. 

. 7 Ms under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix B 

“Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Mquipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 
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a of: brecenutiins wade November, 1914, with 

Fee jatione es to policy to be pursued. 

Z. 

he ‘bee 
Alek @! the. hospi tad ie. logated between the main part of the city of Pitts- 
burgh end East Liberty on the wouthweet portion ef the old Arsenal Reserva- 

, is favorably situated, being bounded on the south by Penn Avenue,- 
porth end cast by the remainder of the Arsenal Reservation, now used 

the City authorities as a reservation park; on the east and weet are 

antigo: She. north ont. seats: are well sedded and have quite a number 
@f young Oriental Palms and Locust trees planted thereon, The site is 

ond situated so es te obtain fresh air and sunshine and overlooks 
w Allegheny hilis and River to the north and east. A substantial stone 

(with coping, surrounds the reservation om the east, south and west 

° River, ‘in Allegheny, and abandoned in the late sixties. It was 
by Act of Congress in 1675 for the sum of $57,167.79, Thirty thousand 

dollars of this sum was used te @ site for a new hospitai in the 
it of Pitteburgh, in the residential acction. This was held 
som years and then disposed of and « portion of the old Arsenel site 

for Mnaghtak: yuxp que. 

ah After the first hospital F238 abandoned, ick and disabled seamen 
ered for by eontract with local hospitals for subsistence, lodging, 

( @ and nursing, the medical attendance being furnished by an officer 
the Service. Yor many years thie contract mas aade with the sisters in 

= of the sever Hospital, Wiatetere. 
Apc 

Rim, by an appropriation having been unde by Congress of $125,000.00 for 
erection of a Marine Hospital at Pittsburgh, plans and specifications 

prepared, bids invited and opened on August we, 1908, 

bere a teh.wee tudlt in the early fifties and located near 

... the proposal of Renry Shenk and Sons of Pitteburzh, Pa., was ace 
~~ by the Departaent for the sum of $91,186.00. 

ar The building was completed on July al, 2909, and furnished and 
, ‘toons $he reception of yatinnte on Octorer 22, 1910. 

. the. fmilding is of tthe block type of haspatal, ie located near the 
or of the reservation, faces towards the south and conéiste of a base- 
t, three stories and a partly furnished attic floor, 
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My There does not eoom to be much need for a marine hospital at this 
rt atthe present tine, ac the river commerce has diminished greatly dure 
‘the past fex years. Only 27 pationte have been admitted te this hoe- 

tal from July 1, 1914, to November 13, 1914, and four of these have late- 
| been transierred from the Marine Hospital at Boston. The per capita 

of each patient is, therefore, large, as it ia necessary to maintain 
the usual staff of officers and attendants, River.improvements now ia - 

6@ will require seven years to complete, so that no additional traf- 
we be Aeoked for until thie work is completed. 

The.station should be closed as a hospital as the service now be- 
ne performed and the prospective demands in the near future do not warrant 

expense ingideat to ite operation. Such patients as require relief 
Re accommodated in local inetitutions. fhe building would be suitable 
a base for public health work in that locality. 

vo aed is more than sufficient in size and equipment for present 
eds, 

ates tied, land is needed, Thore is oufficient space on the 
d tor hoapital purposes for. the erection of one additions) 

TF other buildings should be required, the area now leased to 
‘ean be utilized, one of the land should be disposed of, ‘The 
ears geet retain its present right te take beck the property leased 

needed for hospital purposes. 

ao prospective need fur increased hospital facilities. 
veg aprtenm need for a hospital, the plant should net be 
ya yt a aif Sepheyt star other Service nesis, such 

propristion for maces and Preservation of oe Buildings. 
for details see appendix A 

i a estimated cost of work recommended, $170.00 

; riation for Mechani¢al and Electrical Equipment of Public 
Buildings. (for deteile seo Appendix B 
- pak otal eetinatéd cost of work recommonded, 
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se AR IE cd RS ee 

tion for New Construction, 
"(tor details see appendix C) 

feted aapinetos cost of work prennemp eth a: pis éi 

ropris ‘tions | for Administrative Equipeent. 
& (or B89, meee by 

Total ‘estinated cost y items recoumended, $2, 467.00 

a nh 

Myra 8 doets . Ro Tem Beep Motes oo 2 H8TRO, 

. thie, hospi ted i eal Fecomenied in Seetion I “mer 
tthe, a aepennas st its be eeauire . —_ ws wee 

bce fo. li mires” Brick oe ok man with tindatecs™ 
obi water table, basement. Three-story in front, four stories in rear. 

| Poo ett & pilaster walle and ceilings, painted. Pine base and 
, wv eors in ee and toilet rooms are terrazzo with 
Bases het, olectrie 1 conent, All other. 
i Rage or Stocs. haat r _ Floor area... 

Tens Wo. 2t= Storehouse, One story, brick, painted, no interi- 
a 1 inis: ek walle and groined brick arched ceilings, painted, slate 
oof, Trelve inch plank floor, piazsa four sides, Mo heat, electric 

Woe area ob, equare ‘add meets ba ein and annie spouts 

Bey 
big! 3s One. atory, at painted; slate roof, pimzaa on 

ea Plaster walle and ceilings, painted, D & M pine floors. Stove 
lights,..Floor area, 2856 square feet, This wuilding and 

‘  yesorvetion has been leased to the City of Pitteburgh for 
iren’s playground. Building sad grounds to be kept in repair by 

ota 

>. (eer 

‘i ~ there are two offices, @ surgeon's and. pa aki located on 
floor on either side of the main entrance of the building, 

- hare large rooms, suitably furnished and are well adapted for office 
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Pittsburgh, Pou, Marine Hospital «15° 

Ie located next to the main stairway and elevator on the north 
[the first floor and is equitable for the purpose, and 4f the hospi- 

wit jo @hould be furnished sith a carpet or rugs, as it pre- v 
and uninviting appearance at present. 

wh Sp ae ree ee 3] 

My this purpose, pationts being examined 
the pinch any dressing reom on the third 

yo The kitchen ds located about the ‘center of the wuilding om the 
‘side of ie third floor and is furnished with the usual equipment, 

ibe steasiie are, needed to replace those worn out. Natural gas ia. 
feed as fuel at a cost of 27) cents per thousand feet and a gas range is 

pews invuse. The location of this room on the third floor ie sate 
fa r to thows in charge of the hospital ac most of the odors arising 
Pom the fom he are confined to thia floor and an electric dumbwaiter, 

ee ae bagonent, solves the problow of transportation of kitehen. 

4s placed along one ond of the kitchen, | 
alae a2 san apt for dishes and sink and 

i; = oa rome § rou 4n the northeast corner of the basement is used for 
ad and hospital supplies, and another room on this 
Srpesite the cys al ehaft ic used for kitchen and general storage 

oo. They are ample for a1] needa. 

r ga valet Medical ‘Ofticer in ; a eecupies the Pharmacist’s quarters 

® the i + Side of the first floor ef the Pas wiieine. These quarters are 
Well iesasea and aes yr of the followingt- 3 bedrooms, bathroom, sitting 

ania Paiva Tone and kitchen. The present Pharmacist on duty 
at’ j Sierhtel on man, Occupies the room set apart for the 
‘Seternes on rs dirst floor in the northwest corner of the building. It 

wad : obdatiae has a sapeneaaen whe and tosies room and large clothes 

erry ae OY ae eee I Rae SE aD Te AYO oe ere 
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Pateenirgh, Fa, Maine Hospital §— | 5 

' Siliaaita quarters are located on the third floor, and ‘du four’ 
“fm the finished part of the fourth floor, These ere fusttsesentiy. 

and canfortable, . 
Aine Rinks veoh 8S Tak ees 

wh ms room is A daniias on the south side of the second floor next to 
Gutter Officers room and, except for tha want of some minor 

o. de lait ond a, el order. Dr ike 

+4 af Gt xa 5? Di t ; 

oe is no ofinat’ Yoon for this purpose and at present the ne 
Ptaasrace Surgeon and Pharmacist take their neals in a part of the 

* dining reow which ie screened off from the reet of the room, 
: er ‘Bre served at different hours from those of the attendants. 

Thig room 46 ‘ta the southeast corner ds’ the tmard floor aad is We 
‘inen. ‘the purpose. ut neéds some new aquipment in dishes, table- 

: There ig no special room for recreation purposes, mt a large amok- 
E Poom On the northeast aide of the aecond floot serves this purpose for 
4 convalescent patients. It ie well furnished and comfortable. 

ere 
rs 

rican Disinfecting Co. steam étdintbirer: with formaldehyde 
met tachment ie inetalled in a roow for that Pues in the 

It ig ample and satisfactory. 

oo me verning incinerator, senufectured by the Incinerator Company 
Aweri & located in the boiler room, which ig not satisfactory. A ae 

1 burntiicy water off tte dacinerator should be inatalled 4f plant is 

nue purposes, 

beean, 80 mis removed frow the wards and roous Wind Led in 

ial _ Soiiat tas the laundry whieh contracts. eyo bervice at the bee 

ening of each year. The linen from infected cases, inclu@ing tubercle, 

» @ ton, reuoval frou. the wards, soaked in 1-20 carbolic solution, or 

4 through the steam steriliser and thon handed to the launiry, Sani~ 
akets er bage should ve used for carrying soiled linen from the Pa 

rooms. 
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Laundry work, 19. contracted ch, has vere 
oid ial poestitestary § as. if, done. ae os, mhoertials 

Sarees: » tends is very mas It is loested on the 
pias oF oor aad ent off from the hy the tild- 

esiiiee-, oe rs 8 sapped operatiag room, # sterilizing and. 
room, surgical ward of seven beds for clean oases, & 
mm, @ lavatory with sinks, bowls, shower end toilet, and a 

oF surgical dressings end appliances, All of these roone 
i a a equipped and sufficient fer all dewands, Ad joining 

“Ghd next to the main ra gre ig @ sting 08% veoh up 

ged y room is on. the first, floor adjoining the laboratory in_ 
corner. It is furnished with & Scheidel Western %-Rey ond 

es mde ie oufficient for the needs of the hoapitel. A dark room 
Spent te the I-Ray room, It should have ita walls painted black 

spaveaagonea color now on then. 

ye ae a jess Pe CEA Beh as i eave 

_. This. room adjoins the X-Ray and dark rooms, is quite large, partiy 
ig and ben for ordinary clinical work of the hospital, 

bee rc? ai x eh Bees rl s 4 f RAH ie ice WAR Fe 

beeen. te on the northwest side of the bud lding epposite 
. » 19 fitted with handsome omk dispensing cases, fy 

ed On * ogi ae of the room, warble. topped dispensing counter, sink, 
ig well e, ais *08: Bs PPPS for Pad needs. A few an elf bottles wv 

Vv 

Baap tue ame St 

oo ‘Poor. “There are teo wards on this fleor, one at each end 
iding. Both warde ere open on three sides and are light and airy. 

cnotetty As 15 beds, onchy 1 b 9p, FATA &, maxigam BF 44, doe. 

att Sian td “There in one general ward on this floor, capacity 
This, ward is adjacent to operating guite and wae 

eke for purgics] cases, At preeent it is cocupied by tu» 
there having been no surgical cases for some time. & 

. polar Wards, There ie no special provision for tubercular pa- 

» fuck cases, ‘being taken care of in one” oF the warde of ‘the main 
Ponaepeaaes 

Ties Flower 
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~~ ‘Phere are no ‘yooms. specifically pices this purpose. Thon 
bt Otherwise required, the room for Revenue Ouiter Officers, can be uti- 
Sed a9 4 quiet ward. ‘Mithough such a room ts desirable, there is no 

$ available ree under ee conditions, such « room is not wenn. 
iene 

‘One room on the secdnd flocr, with separd¥s tetlet and datworsomy 
ded for this purpose. Tt will accommodate a maximum of two persons 

® Pats he 

west tey pt. fee beret t Le Be. pew Fe ea 1 oo 

Sea died ‘ie tt iia bts ABCA lined teth wld but no racks are ; 
gn Shen f Jat, radeing ¢ or lowering pationte when bathing is necessary. ath 

F pitas satire amt, 

Ds one i are oo at tas edd” A Pedaiedat sheet should be pree Va 
gl 

L me 
ore te ar peed Mes yas + 

4 % $¥s a 
& pd a. Bey 

| at-patient ofties ig edited an the Wii pins sities oa Third 
bea Nee Bied on the 8 floor and consists of @ meiting and dis- 

s 88. ‘Tt de sufficiently equipped and enit~ 

0 . ’ t patients were treated 
_ fa ieee ERNE. We 

4,858 square feet 
420 * * 
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Pittevurgh, Pa., Marine Hospital 8 : 

| Flog 4,760 square feot 
third floor 4,30 * ® 
Fourth Floor porcem *' Ween, # 

‘i Oe a 
Total hall space , is My, 

so ee 2 2 6 bo *. 

net ‘floor space for hospital uses | 65% 
Pic BM * © Living quarters (except hall spacea) 154 

" ® i * hall space (including ann —- 

ital is 39 beds for seamen, 
i for officers of the Reveme 

Service. The waximun capacity ie 44 seamen and 2 officers. On a 
99 square feet of floor space and 790 
re & accommodations for patients 

‘f f Hu 5 i Eg ez $3 
_ he following table shows the relief afforded by the station for. 

‘fiscal years 1909, 19123, 1914 and alec for the period from July 1 te 
er the calendar years 1913 and 1914: » os 

al daily cost per hospital pe tient $3.50 $5.02 -~ ~ 
bor of hospital patients | 1360 ASGS—(aiad - 

Mmber of cut-patients S72. 459 448 ew = 
r of times treated 858 657 748 Os = 

On November 12, 1914, there were 6 patients in the koepital. Of 
#00, one was & chronic admitted in 1912 and four were tabercular cases 
mt froc the Marine Hospital at Boston, leaving only one whe had been ad- 
ited through the local out-patient offtes. The present hespital plant 
} Opened on October 2%, 1910. Prior to that tine, patients were treated 

Mercy Hospital in the city. The mazinum mamber of daily patients 
on hoepital treatwent since 1910 was 24. Usually the maximum mumber 
been from 10 to 15 and several tines the minimum has been as low as 
por two. Since 1902, the largest amount of hospital relief furnished 

‘Wee given in January of that year, a total of 1596 sick days for that month. 
ing this period, as many ae 42 pationts were reeeiving hospital care at 

8. Since 1903, the maximum number at any one time has been 25 to 30. 

_ ‘the servies ig procured under contract at m coat of $5.00 per trip, 
gent facilities are adequate, 
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Pittsburgh, Pa., Marine Hospital — P of ga 

‘i oo erer ve opiaNay ana 4 erteetively heated wed direct ateam 
titel sapplenented by indirect steam radiation to a1) wards, the late 
‘which is rarely useé@ ae none but the coldest weather takes 4400 

‘Ventilation ia through registers by natural draft to vent stack 
’ itister in roof, ehich is Steguate in all yf doepen except that a 

ope re inthe ere tte ee bce the hood over” 

Pe dtaytor tine’ from tasexent to third Tied is — an Otte | 
“Lift, omple in site and efficient in operation;’ the iaeibiers 
it, do ot ee wide enough to adwit patients on stretcher, 

ig should be : by hinging all the inelosure across the front at 
‘Bach landing and at rear of first floor landing, A Burdett-Roundtree 
dectrically operated dumbyaiter satisfactorily cupplies #11 the needs of 
is S service in & very satisfactory manner. There is no power plant and 

we is needed ag there is ne power machinery on the station. 

|  Pidaninatiion ie adequate for a11 possible necds of the station, 
euntban tien gos and electric fixtures, open Holophane glassware, ine 

t for electric, upright for gre} verde have sidewall bracket fixtures’ 
. tion to drops. ae . , 

“ya walle and ities have neon estekes ® sage green color, 
; flat finish, Under loexl conditions (where an unusual amount of 

@ and soot begrimes everything with which it comes in contact), all ‘ 
“ghould be enameled finish so that thoy can be washed clean, ss the = / 

oe in stippled paint holds dirt against the most persistent sernbbing. / 
eblor is not the best for hospital purposes and when repainting is re- 

: the colors should be in accordanos with definite recommendations, 
ad in general report, 

“ghere as a trate Electric intercommanicating syatem connecting 
Sempotpd arte “i the main wailding, inetalled when hospital wae wilt, 

; ations 2. i 

Phere ie no refrigerating plant and none 19 needed, Artificial ice 
yetay is Sep ytiew and stored in igh Peer hapan here ie satis= 

Water is obtained from 20" city main in Penn Ave. It is excellent 
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ality and ample in quantity. “Phe source Se river water which 4a” 
A by the city Gnd refiltered by two Cusmings Water Filters in the 

he hospital, Pressure } hospital is from 70 to 75 pounds, — 
the hospital ie 4 inch, reduced to 3 inch just where it enters 

front at the east ont. There are two one-way 2] finch 
hyérents, one in front and one in rear of min buileing. “ 
Pe there ere § hose racks, each wit agen and 75 feet 

s¢; one in basement and one on each flo The ptation has 
tro outeide fire hydrants. ‘Mine chemical fire extingvigh-" 

‘Bre Located in the mein’ wilding; 2 in besenént and 2 on each floor, 
pt the fourth, where tic-. is one, There is a city fire hydrant at the 
r of 40th St. and Penn Ave., just outside the boundary wall, City 

pine house 46 4 or 5 blocks away only. One additional chemical / 
ct hor is needed for old Arsenal building. Pacilitice are good and, ~~ 

ith the exception noted, are adequate, 
” Po 

es ‘ 4 7 y * ei 
q ee he Gs % 

a There is & gong in the corridor of the’ ‘first floor which ia struck. ie 
—_ wae bh adequate, 

rere water is taken care 6f in & conbined aysten dis 
rs ‘vitrified trap to 20" city sever in Penn Avenue. There 

le . ith Hingsng ‘traps: ontaide bailing. Facilities adequate, 

re ooantie road, with brick mtn. runs directly in front of the 
Ll: ‘dounecting the entrances to the grounds on Penn Ave. and on 40th 
 Phie road extends on both aides and in the rear of the building where © 

fe 30 feet wide. Roads sre adequate and in good condition, except 100 | 
) on wast side of tailding which will need miner we in the near 

” * 

qantas’ ‘mote ie @ brick stgevale die’ entrance on 40th St. to 
Dieta: of tnilding ramning thence to entrance on Penn Ave. In 

L Me tag and —, 

fore de a conerete sidewalk on 40th St. outside the boundary well 

| ria ie a brick sidewalk in fair condition, On 89th ‘St., there is 
rr rote eidowalk in good condition, 

hefenele: A gudstenesad stone wall with stone cap and stone posts et 
erancee inclosee the reservation on 40th and 39th Streets and Penn Ave. 

1S is im excellent condition and prevents a pleasing appearance, There are 
P entrances, one on 40th St. and one on Penn Avenue, They have poste tut 
‘Mites and nono are needed, A third entrance on 39th Street leads to 

i te city. 
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Pattebargh, Pa., Marine Hospital pm 4%e 

The other boundaries, adjoining the city property used for play= 
nis, ere not fenced end ate dikenniare needed. 

_ Grounds. The grounds are well kept and their appearance ia excele 
t. A portion of the reservation in the tear of the main tmilding was 

d to the city in 1912 at a nominal rental for park purpeses only. 
are no definite boundaries to the ares leased, it being deseribed as 

portion not required for hospital purposes, but the area now being 
a ic about 2 acres. One old arsenal wailding is ineluded in the propere 

pleaged. This property is mapt bad ws the Play~Grownds Aesociation ond 
boris co —, ee ai 

Hone. Wo water front. 

is i@ no’ live stock or vehicles. The station hac hand lawn.” 
one push cart reg ehaehiiengons aye, bccohal Facilities are adequate. — 

“there ie one commissioned officer in charge, one acting sesistant 
om on duty fy Hon eity offices, one Pharmacist and nine yt 

od ag fodlows:- 1 engineer, 1 cook, 1 day nurse, 1 night nurse, 1. 
ma 1 hallwan, 1 gurdener, 1 pantryman, 1 wessenger. 

) Records. 

The hospital dooks and records, including the ¢linical records of 
ents at thie stetion are properly kept and up to date, 

: The medical books in the hospital iivrary consist of a fow modern 
[6 On medicine, surgery and pathology, ete., and quite a number of old 

not now of mich value for reference purposes. 

- Supplies are purchased on yoarly contract after advertisement, 

Mitation and proposal. Supplies delivered daily at hospital and ex= 

for the most part on the same day. Wo particular advantage in ate 

ting threes months proposal, save inereased clerical work. Cash system 

| have advantage of fluctuation in market prices in butter, eggs, ete. 
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Merine lycccrvnate ‘at Pittsvurgh, Pa, 
¢ + Rabe it Wp ee og enlarge id 

; Anrrorsntion for Ropers 2 a Grocenentiee of Public Buildings. 
birt SRM TS p Moweqeaneeqesesna 846.66 + 

a ma aoa 2 are in tintin order of their relative 

Lat hee Ae eS 

Apt tion Pine ed ty _ ITEMS Zetimated h si | 
EPR athe - 

ota 

po tiastih Gi slut PGR Wititek WEAY diene nooe  fictbe, 
Wake rear gates to elevator enclosure first floor 

lending open full width of elevator for admission of EP Y 
tase on on stretcher from enbulance, 125.00 

resent dark room with black paint. 33.00 
Ru Bass a maceamien ea ini 

Fitch 8 OT Sk wee eH 8 Oe 

&f this hospital is closed, ae recommended in Section 2, paras 
8, the above repaire will not be needed. 

% 
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December 20, 1915. 

' nd on the Payeiea « and AManinietrative. s Equipment 
eer 3 

a! ‘gd Aa 8. Man ine Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.), made at 

(Sigtied)’ Rupert Biye. 

Surgeon mer ' 
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September Ba, 1915. 

The Secretary of the Treasury. 
irs 

| With further reference to your letter of Auguat 

1915, asking if I conour in the reports submitted 

‘the officers detailed to make an inepection of all 

ar ine hospitals and quarantine stations (except San 

Wan, PeR., and Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor 
State that I approve of the recommendations of 

A ene officers regarding the marine hospital at Pitta- 

urgh, Pa., with the exe:ption that I believe this 

hospital should not be closed ae it is needed for 

pial public health work which is now being under=- 

mat that place. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) aes Beier 

on | SAE 
ee We RT ea it OE i at 
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a GENERAL IND © X 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

ippropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 
Administrative Equipment. 

Deseription of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

ildings in General. 

inte efitchen rs ‘Diet Kitchens. 
Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 
arters for Officers. { 

vwarters for Attendants. d 

atients’ Dining Room. : 

naternes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

ttendants’? Dining Room, 

ecreation & Smoking Rooms. 

infecting Facilities. 

neinerators. 
Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

aundry Facilities. 

perating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

spensary. 
ards for Seamen. 

uiet Wards. 

ards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 
Toilet Facilities. 
Portable Tubs. 
Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

d Capacity & Space Allowed. 

ief Afforded & Cost. 

lance Service. 

ng, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

ae CL. n ~~ 4 _ — ee ae ee yee 





Illumination. 

Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems, 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 
Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

§. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 
Records. 

Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

enendi x A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - Ls ~ a under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 
Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D = Summary of Administrative Mquipment required. 

Drawings ° 

Photographs of Station. 
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U.S, MARINE HOSPITAL, PORTLARD, MAINE, 48. 

, 
f Report of inspection made October, 1914, with 
em, 3 recommendations as to policy to be pursued. 

pee , 
pe 
Q ) Location. 

Ge The hospital site is favorably and advantageously located on 
renda Point, in Bast Deering, three miles from the business center of 

i @ 

9 The grounds, containing 16 acres, 140 reds, are spacious and the 
] lings are advantageously placed on an elevation overlooking the sur- 

Peunding country and water; the hospital and grounds present a pleasing 
Bad conmanding appearance and are conveniently situated with reference. 

Aare eity and harbor. 

‘The firet record of the care of sick and disabled seamen at Port- 
“ ‘ tion goes back to the year 1805. The Collector of Customs acted 

@e agent for the marine patients and employed a local physician to give 
fem medical and surgical attention. There was no hospital available for : 
fir reception so the patients were "boarded out* or the marine physi- 

cians visited them at their homes the same as private cases. The earli- 
et register of patients shows 30 admissions to treatment in 1806 and in 
‘1822 there were 76. On May 9, 1834, an agreement was made with the town 
of Portland to care for seamen in the alwshouse. This plan continued un-~ 
b, [1832 when the sentiment against thie form of relief for seamen was 

@ atrong that an effort to secure from the Government a marine hospital 
. Portland was inaygurated. A bill appropriating funds for the erec- 
‘tion of a marine hospital was reported in Congress in January, 106, bat 
failed to poss, 
ngs ths 

The eontrnet with the City of Portland was terminated about 1840 
oun the care of the patients was awarded to Osgood Neyes, a "Cordwainer* 
bec dh was called ataaper of the Marine Hospital", 

dain te» heer 

I 

"The budlding in which the seamen were cared Sor was a two-story 
‘wooden @tructure at the head of Hancock St. and was a sort of sailors’ 
be , ‘ing house, It was destroyed by five in 1866. Om July 1, 1849, a 
eontract for the care of sick and disabled seamen wae made with George a. 
Wilson who kept a sailors’ boarding house at 120 Fore St, This continued 
until . a8se or 1659. when the seauen were moved to 23 Oxford St. 

wm ks In 1853, Congress made the first appropriation of $12,000, 00 for 
‘Parchase of a site and a@ commission was appointed which selected the site 
‘OR which the hospital now stands, on the penineula in Caece Bay, called 

‘ie sie 2:0 in the biiidinds of East Deering, This property, consist- 
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487 
Portland, Me., Marine Hospital 3 

ding of avout 20 acres, was purchased on May 30, 1855, at a cost of $11,000.00 

Bs The construction of the hospital was begun in the seme year and wae 
ompleted on August 1, 1856, but was not occupied on account of faulty con- 

tion of the roof. Subsequent appropriations were made in 1857 and 
and on July 1, 1859, the patients cared for under contract in the city 
removed to the new hospital and it was opened for the reception of 
ts. ‘ 

The total cost of the building and grounds up to the date of open- 
was $95, 758.73, 

Hospital facilities fer seamen will always be needed in this vi~ 
+ No satisfactory arrangements can be made for the care of patients 

other hospitals in Portland and a hespitel under the control of the 
Health Service should continue to be maintained in this locality. 

“ The capacity of the present hospital is ample so far as can be 
foreseen for some time to come, Certain changes and improvements are, 
however, imperative, to provide the facilities and equipment demanded by 
modern practice and secure a plant adequate fer the present bed capacity. 
This can be accomplished without interfering with the present aseign- 
ment of space for quarters and is described in detail under Seetion III. 

(5) Avauisition or Dinzess) of Land. 
The reservation is ample in extent for all present ani prospec- 

tive needs tut no part of it could be advantageously disposed of, 

(6) Futu 

“* Tho present plant should be retained, The existing hospital taild- 
ing lends itself to expansion to an extent which it is believed will be 
adequate for all future neods of o station at this point, with only minor 
alterations to the tuilding, when the entire building is devoted exclus- 
ively to hospital purposes and the officer in command, the Pharmacist and 
all attendants are quartered in buildings to be erected for these purposes 
Convenientiy near the main Wilding. Owing to the somewhat unusual amount 

tioor space in the building devoted to living quarters, it is thought 
ble in this instance to show how this can best be arranged, and for 

reason floor plans, showing the present arrangement of rooms and ale 
so the recommended changer and assigawent of space,is attached hereto for comb at the proper time, The arrangement is the result of eare- be Study and serious consideration and it is believed would supply all Reeds of a hospital of its capacity in the most economical way, both " te adwinistrative and modern hoepital requirements. 
ak Ae 

’ one provisions made therein are briefly as folloxs: 
ge would be devoted entirely to administration, ex- ™ poe and subsistence uses, consisting of space for Surceon's office, 
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Portland, Hen, Marine Heqpitel 80 8 

harmacist's office, Visitors’ waiting room, Patients’ waiting and examina- 
don rooms, X-Ray room, Dispensary, Laboratory, Kitchen, Attendants’ din- 

ang room and quarters for Interne, with dining room attached. 
a6] Ske secqud_tiaer would contain, beside the rearranged operating 
mite, patients’ dining room, detention room, quiet room, smoking room, 
diet rooms for patients and attendants and six ward rooms. 

5 The third floor would contain office for murse on duty, quiet room, 
officers’ ward and toilet, toilet for syphilitic patients, toilet for pa- 

eats and eight ward rooms. 

4 ie 4 residence should ba erected for the surgeon, one for the Pharma- 
ond quarters for all attendants, which should include recreation 
» wilet, etc., conveniently near the building. 

Bs, These changes would increase the soreal ‘bed capacity from 38 to 
aod the maximan from 46 to 74 bede ani would maat all probable contin~ 
Acies of possibtle growth. Further extension would have +o bs provided 

by the erection of aiditional hospital buildings for which there is 
space om the reservation. 

Q Appropriation for Repairs ani Preservation of Public Buildiase 
; (for details see appendix A) 

Total astimated cost of work recommended, $6315.66 

} Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Public 
Buildings (for detaile see appendix B) 

Totel estimated cost of work recomended, $4240.90 

jfecielative Appropriation for New Construction 
(for details see appendix Cc) 

Total estineted cost of work recommended, $15000, 00 

w Appropriations for Administrative Equipment 
“Yai (for details see appendix D / 
_.  Yotal estimated cost of items recommended, $5208.00 

TO TF A Lh cerenereweessnn $32763.00 

Building No. tie Main Hospital. Three story, basoment and attic, 
| with stone trimmings, painted, fireproof except roof, verandas on 
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Portland, Me., Marine Hospital 4 

three sides, three stories. Plaster walls and ceilings painted. Pine trim 
einted, 3f D & M floors, except toilets whieh are terrazzo and marble, 
: er ting room which is porcelain tile, and basesent floors which are co- 
sont, Attic is unfinished except for 6" D& M pine floor. Tin roof, steam 
heat, olectric lights. Floor arsa, 20,909 square feet. 

Building Ne. 2:~ Barn. Wood frame one story and two lofts, on 
rick piers, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, coment floor except in at- 

tomdants quarters which has D & M floors, with D & M walle and eoilings, — 
apished. Balance of building has no interior finish, Stove heat in 

lants' quarters only. Elertrie lichts throvzhout., Ploer area, 3,701 
feet. . 

a Building Ne. 3:=- Isolation Hospital, One story wood frame on 
Waek piers, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, plaster walle and ceilings 

pted, wood trim painted, 3D & M pine fleors painted, Local hot water 
plant. Electric lights. Floor area, 1,288 square feet. 

Building Wo. 4:= Ceal storage for No, 3. ‘ood framed one story, 
ra exterior, shed roof shingled. No interior finish or paint, 

floor, no heat, no light. Floor area, 46 square feet. 

Building No, 5:- Power and Sterilizer Heuse. One stery wood frame 
3 foundation, clapboard exterior, shingled monitor roof, D & M 
ade walls and esiling in two rooms onlyj balance has no interior finish. 

floor in boiler and goal room, balance 33 D & M pine. Electric 
boiler heat. Floor area, 1,779 square feet. 

. Building Wo. G:- Ice House. One story wood frame on stone founde- 
bh, clapboerd exterior, shingle roof, no interior trim, except ceiled 

ith 12" wide boards, studding space packed with sawdust, no heat, no 
ight Floor area, 225 square feat, 

__~-~—=sOfhere are two offices, one for the surgeon and one for the pharma- 
Gist, lecated on the north side of the first floor, They are well furnished 
‘Gai suitable for the neods of the station. Additional furniture is needed 

rooms, #9 indicated in administrative equipment section of this 

oir ULSER ENN 

There is no room for this purpose, Visitors wait in Pharmacist's 
Such a room ie not seeded under present conditions. 

Bnine ROOM. 

There is no special room provided at present. Such a room ia de- 
Mole and there is available space which can advantageously be devoted 
nis purpose on the third floor next to room now assigned for X-Ray 
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The kitchon is on the first floor, is lerge enough for present 
sods and is fairly equipped. A new dumb waiter, running from this room 

te the patients' dining room on the second floor is needed, as the present 
me is worked by hand, ie slow and cumbersoue in action and usually re- 
ives the ferce of two men te move it. Additions] utensils needed are. 
icated hereinafter. 

oo The fuel used in the kitchen range is illwninating gas, cost $1.00 
2,000 tect. 

A large ice box is located in the kitchen. There are no steam 
or stesm cookers and none are needed, ' 

The present kitchen serves the purpose and ie adequate. Food is 
Mivered daily and the need for storage vpece is small, 

q Storerooms are provided im the busement for medicel and hospital 
grees and unserviceable property, There is adequate space available 

or this purpose for all time, 

_. Phere are two roome in the basement, one on the north and one on 
South side of the tailding which heave never been finished, which, if 

vee would adi additional espace for storage purposes. 

The Surgeon's quarters occupy the entire first and second floors 
the west wing, one room on the third floor for the servant am? one in 
|) beverent for a laundry. 

~“Phey are well furnished wt adéditione] furniture i¢ needed. 

| fhe Tnterne's quarters consiet of one room and teth on the third 
oor, weet wing. 

The quarters for Pharmecist ars on the south cide of the first 
sonsists of five rooms and a bath and toilet, and are fairly fur- 

i 3 @ small amount of additional furniture is needed. 

a Their quarters are located on the third floor and consist of five 
ip two rooms on the east and three om the west si¢e. They are fairly 

bie but need some additional furniture. 

_ Bight attendants are quartered ia those roons and there is awple 
ee for three more One large room has at present onl inal ° ) y One Occupant and 

(@asily accommodate four, Tro attendants, the stableman and an ons 

49° 
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quarters dn a large ween de tom: siwble. 

vats , eo parrded uaendenhe ao got hive on the renboes den, 

(ao) Patients’ Dining Roos. 
The patients’ dining roow is located on the second floor ad joining 

present dispensary; is eufficieat for convalescent patients. New table 
we, cutlery and table linen are ronsinn ho replace the present supply, 

"age ba siniaahannateln 

At present the Interne takes his meals in the attendants! dining 
 Thie is objectionable and a onsmiate room daca be provided whieh 
also ageonmodate offisere. 

‘this ean be accomplished by moving the nateebanks: detent in room 
) the thtrd floor in the rear of the I-Ray room, dividing that room by a 

ti tion and using onemhalf for thie purpose and the other half for an 
room for eye, ear and ee Cs 

‘Mttendontet dining Treen wh jaken the kitehen and is nleanetes The 

: A recreation and smokirg roow ia. aneyrant on the segond floor and 
Aetnetony for the ayranee. 

. A Kinyoun-Francis eteam disinfector ie located in a room in the 
house. The soiled end t9 located in a room uaed aa a carpenter shop 

4s separated from the clean ond, which ie in a room used ag a paint 
fp by 2 thin board partition. The ovtire arrangement is very unsatis- 
ory and unsafo both ae a fire risk aud souitery hacard, These rooms 

wld be used exclusively for disinfecting purposes, 

| garbage incinerator of two ‘barrel eapacity should be installed 
' ne temporarily in one of the boiler rooms in the main. building, 

Md removed to permanent loestion in present boilerroom when heate 
hte is removed from yesnere beilding. 

‘ds and other rooms, At present it is placed in hampers located on 
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verandas or in the corridors, and from there carried to the laundry. 
mstary be bags should be probing v2, for the purposs, and bags and contents 

before taken % the laundry. 

(3M lau Psi. 

y The present Laundry is located in the basement of the main bild- 
pg and contains two washers, one mangle, one shirt and collar machine and 
me centrifugal dryer, This machinery is somewhat inadequate for present 
de, ic old and requires aleost constant repairs. The location in the 

_. When a new heating plant is established, the apace vacated should 
mverted into a launiry end all serviceable machinery moved there, to 
plemented by a new steam dry room, 84" mangle, collar and shirt . 

ine and @ new centrifugal dryer, all wachinery to be operated from 

saad re line shafting. The present engine is badly worn and not 
WOrtA Fropairing. 

ub ‘The surgical operating room is located on the second flocr, It 
@ good vitreous tile floor and wainecot, is well lighted, but is badiy 
ged when compared with modern methods, The lavatory and dressing. 

flizer are in this room. Anesthetics are also given here and it is 
as @ dressing room for all cases. There is no instrument sterilizer 
at the present time the instruments are boiled on the kitchen range, 
ratory to operation, It also contains an old metal table, plain in 

» of light construction, without castors, without any means for rais- 
or lowering a patient, and should be replaced by a modern surgical 

As A change in the above arrangement of the operating room is empera- 
> and this could be accomplished by removing the dispensary, which is 

across the corridor, te the third floor of the building and place 
img it im the room now set apart for an I-Ray apparatus which has not yet 
een furnished. The present dispensary could then be divided by a parti- 

m so as to convert it into surgeon's wash room and dressing room. The 
between the two roome, which is of sufficient sise, could then be 

Utilized as an etherizing and sterilizing room, by placing therein the 
dressing steriliser now in the operating room and adding an instrument 

and a table for the administration of anesthetics. The table 
aow 4s the operating room could be used im the new dressing room. A new 
‘Wink with pedal or elbow attachments would be needed for the surgeon's 
te dressing room. 
Pidesy 
.. . This rearrangement of these rooms would make a practical working 

unit, woll out off from the hospital proper, and sufficient for 
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The new dreesing, sterilising and surgeon's wash rooms should have 
prenes: tile floors with hase, plastered walls and be enauel painted. 
ae «ce 
Oy oo oA, the above is shows on a drawing of sepend fleor pian, forming 
part of this report. 
UR 

The furniture required for the dreasing rooms would be a ward care 
risers instrument case and case for holding dressings. 

An expensive X-Ray outfit is not nesded at the present time and the 
ry work about the hospital of this character could he done by a porte 

Ke-Ray apparetus, such as thet mannfactured by the Yestern X-Ray Coil 
of Chicago, at a cost of $200.00, This apparatus, besides the X-Ray 
ot has a cautery, a small electric light fixture, a high frequency and 

‘gonval current. This apparatus could be kept in the dispensary when it 
ocated on the third floor, and carried to the wards, operating and drese- 
‘foome when desired. There is a suall closet adjoining this room on the 

third floor which, by a slight alteration, could be used aa a dark room for 
developing purposes, 
sik ve 

(20) Laboratory. 

> & small room on the third floor adjoining the toilet room on this 
Tloor has been set apart for laboratory work. It is large enough, well _ and contains a microscope, dark field illuminator, incubator, 

; liser sud centrifuge and is sufficient for present needs. 

The dispensary is at present located in a room opposite the operate 
room. This room is needed as a part of the operating room suite and 
dispensary should be moved to the third floor directly over its present 
ge , 

yr 
ph ree 

‘ans The present dispensary has a fair outfit bat required a water dise 
Ling apparatus, suppository machine and an infusion jar. 

(22) Janis for Seauen. 
‘>> Second Ploort- There are three wards on this floor, two of 3 and 4 
bed capacity used for surgical purposes and one larger ward of 12 beds 
‘Used for medical cases, These and the two larger wards on the third floor 
Tequire new beds to replace old ones, and one invalid bed, bedside chair, 
dite: and linen lockers, racks for bedpans, rolling chairs, automatic 
Dedpan storiliser, portable bath with rack for typhoid cases, murses desk 

i and ehest locker and one portable light. 
Ae a 

The entrance to the toilet room ad joining the small smoking room 
floor should be carried te the ceiling, so as to cut it off from 
hall in order to prevent disagreeable odors from reaching the 
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BM. Third Ploort=- There are two twelve ved wards on the third floor, 
@ on the north and one om the south side of the building, and the one on 
@0uth side has been set apart for the use of tubercular patients. A 

) Voranda, running the full length of the ward, adjoins it and, with 
alterations, could be used for the out-cf-door treatment of such 

There are no rooms specifically assigned fur thie purpose, There 
) ‘two small wards which, if required, could be utilised. Facilities are 
wate for present neods, 

One room with accommodations for one officer is loeated next to 
*s room om third floor. It is comfortably furnished and sufficient 

present needs. 
3 

‘The Interne's toilet is available for this room. 

Toilets are provided for patients on both ward floors. Certain 
® in the third floor teilet are reserved for attendants. Two wash 
for the use of attendants are placed in the corridor leading to 

floor toilet, They showld be removed and placed within the teilet 
b proper, where there is ample espace fer their reception. 

A separate toilet is desirable for venereal diseases and this can 
@adily be provided by utilising a amall toilet in west ond of west wing. — 

ss One portable enamelled bath tud with rack for the anmersion of 
a @asee is required to replace an old sine lined tub without rack, 

: we in use for euch esses. 

i Wo special room for the care of violent alcoholic or insane eases. 
There is a Huzane Restraint Apparatus on hand and such cases can be sent 
to one of the city or state institutions or to the Government Hospital for 
the Insane, at Tashington, D. C, when necessary, 

(28) jlecropay Pactiitios. 
(bias Where as one room for this purpose in the isolation building, Its 

4 t is adequate for the needs of the station. A new building for 
eropsy and unserviceable preperty should be constructed, 
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252" x S084, with brick foundation, locate? at the northern end of 
é ‘reservati “gome distance from the other structures. I+ has one gene 

‘ward, a toilet and bathroom, # kitchen (in which is located a hot water 
ating plant for the bilding) and a necropay room, 

i It ie sufficient for the needs of the station tut could be made 
nore useful by dividing the large ward into severe] smaller compartments. 

The necropsy facilities end heating plant should be removed from 
ii building when the contral heating plant and the necropsy building recom are provided. 

A An offices is saintained in the Custom House with am acting assist- 
at surgeon in charge. Number of out-patients treated in 1914, 538; 1909, 

+ A revolving chair and desk ara needed. 

The total net floor space, incluiing halle of the main vailding, 
as follows:- 

a Basenente, ------<< 4,760 square feet 
a First floors, ----- 6,388 * * 

‘ Sseond © mance 5,323 © ” 

he “Phird 2 wooos . Ww 

ws | fetal seeer” qoenate 
ie i 

aa Total net floor space for hospital uses is 38.58 
om id ® living quarters is 37.0% 

a) a ng ad ® halls is 
100, 

Ba The total normal capacity of the hospital proper is 37 beds for 
in five wards, and one bed for officers of the Revenue Cutter Ser- 
In an emergency, 45 aeamen can be accommodated but the wards would 

be overcrowded ani air and floor epace would be deficient. 

Oma nornal basis,each patient has from 72 te 109 square feet of 
ftw area and 940 to 1325 cubic feet of air space, 

The smaller quantities apply to 39 owt of the 37 patients. 

Eight patients can be accommodated in the Isolation Building. 

The relist work of the station has diminished thie year and the 
ee ‘given is the falling eff in shipping entering Pertland Harbor on ac- 

com of the war in Europe. On October 13, 1914, there were 14 patients 
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in the hospital and four of these were chronics. The waxioum daily number 
) patients in 1914 was 35, ‘The number of admissions to date, from July 
, 1914, to October 13, 1914, was 61. 

..... fhe total mmber of sick days for 1914 was 7,003 Gr a daily aver- 
ge of 19 plus. The total cost per day por patient was $3.32. In 1909, 
; total number of sick days was 8,465 or an average of 23 plus, daily. 

1 admissions for 1914 were 245, for 1909 were 270. 

i) 2 2 ” 

a - Station possesses an amtwlance which ia too heavy for the one horse 
‘ow available, rvice is also sseured on contract for $2.00 per trip from 

ty. The neod for ambulance service i¢ small (two or three trips per 
and no increase in ambulances facilities is recommended as the ser~ 

_ There is a heating and power plant located in Building No. 5 which 
‘Supplemented by two very old heating boilers in Building No. 1, which 
b used to supply low preesure steam to direct steam radiation in Build- 
, Ho. 2, There ie one return tubular boiler, 44° x i2'-0", im Building 
» 5 which supplies steam to two lighting plant engines, one laundry en- 
ne, steam storilizer and supplements heating boilers in Building No. 1 
ith live steam through a reducing valve, 

, oC 

-_ Power plant consists of one 10 HP B, FP. Sturtevant slide valve en= 
direct connected to generator, one Yestinzhouse steam engine dirsct 
ected to generator and one Worthington Duplex teiler feed pump, 43 x 

‘The present lighting plant should be eliminated and a new central 
ng plant bilt and 11 buildings requiring heat supplied therefrom and 

present building remodelled into a Lawndry, disinfecting and carpentry 
Paint shops, as mentioned under appropriete headings of thie repert. 

f ~" “Where is local ventilation iz several rooms of Building fo. 2 
4 ‘through registers to flues in the milding which can and should be ex- 

to all rooms when heating plant is removed from the basement, as 
are chimneys from closed fireplaces and smoke fluee from all rooms 
Wilding. The Isolation Hospital has ventilation through windows 

only, which ic sitiefactory st thie station. 

ing: ane 
; , ne grounds and buildings requiring lights are lighted by 110 volte 

‘current service from the power plant on the reservation which cone 
8 of one 10 KY generator for night service and an auxilliary 2 Kw 
onan +. The service rendered is satisfactory but could be purchased 

ast to 
city et a lees cost than the present cost of product = 
that end is recommended, P preduction and a con 

1 ‘The arrangement and type of fixtures, while not modern, are well 
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oad ant adequete for all needs @xtept that all fixtures showld bs sup- 
led with, shades. 

' There is also an anskt isniby gas 4) luminating service in case of 
erruption of eleetric lights. 

The walls throughout the building heve all been painted and are in 
@ir state of repair, The colors for yarious wards, rooms, etc., appear 
ave beon selected without regard to adaptability or effect on patients 

Peference to other rortions of tha tadlding, with the result that the 
gk rooms, rest roone, etc., are neither rentful, ‘Might reflecting or 

pe The Real Ga has one telephone in Pisrindieeats office, direct, con- 
ptad on two-party line (Hospital and Outpatient Office) to Portland ex- 

» Bell Syetem. 

Pe There is an intercommuicating telophone system of 1% stations, 8 
Stalled, reaching various parte of the main building and in excellent 
ition. There are also four wagneto phones on ona line sonmecting main 
ing with stedle, gover honce and isolation tiiding. Im good condi- 

There is no bedside call eystem, Such a system should be inetelied. 

ities. 

A wood pa ice heten adequate and convenient, is located sast 
the main building, which aleo contains storage room for yard tools, 
ia rakes, hoes, etc., bat should he replaced by an electric driven 
gerating plant, to be located in basement of Building Ae. 1. 

An tee water service should be installed with mbble drinking 
founts om ench floor of Building No. 1. 

Rater is obteined from city main in Veronde Street, throveh 4 inch 
tion to main tmiléding with teo inch branch to power house and tsola- 

mildine, Stable hee a inch gies Airact to city main. he 
ti ns 4 @uppiy is pen 3s, ioe "the waklity ef the water is Saale 

oud the paantity is ample, The prolate is 55 pounds. There is one 
% 25 feet from main building, at the northwest coruer. It has 

Ameh hose connection and is old type. There is one 1} uch hose plug 
ahatable and at isolation wilding. In the main building there are four 
= seen one on each floor, anch eqmipped with 50 feet of 2 inch hose 

In ‘the ice house, there is a wheel hose reel with 200 feet of 2 ineh 
lined fire hose, ‘There ie a 50 foot coil of 14 inch hose at the 
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stable and at the isolation building. 

There are three chemical extinguishers, three gallon Underwriter 
» in main building tut none in power house, stable or isolation build- 

mg. The neareat city hydrant is } wile from hospital, 

The present hydrant at the front of main building should be re-. 
apaet by @ now two-way fire hydrant with a third connection for suction 

ty fire engine. Hydrant should be placed not nearer to the building 
tham 40 feet. One of the hose connections should be 2} inches with thread. 
to fit city fire hose and the other 2 inches to fit station hose. Four 

‘city main should be extended around building and another hydrant in- 
off southeast corner. A third hydrant showld be installed at 

stable with separate four-inch connection to city main. 
wih 

©  & new wheel hose reel with 400 feet of 2 inch fire hose should be 
and kept at the ice house. The reel now there with 200 feet of 

should be transferred to stable. Six additional 3-gallon chemical 
: ishers should be supplied, three for the main tmilding and one each 

i stable, power house and isolation building. 
cay et 

(42) Eire Alara System. 

Station has a large bell in rear of main tailding which is struck 
+ Drills are held weekly. Nearest city fire alarm box is } mile 

, City fire alarm box should be installed on reservation. Otherwise 
lities are adequate. 

i 
(42) Severs and other Drainage. 

» «Bll sewerage, except that from stable, is discharged overboard 
Rear wharf by combined system. Stable discharges inte cesspool in rear. 
be og arrangements adequate. 

| - Semi-macadam roads lead from main gate to stable and to main hos- 
pital mMilding. These roads need recurfacing with Tarvia or other similar 
treatment, 

(Sit? 

There is no satisfactory way of reaching the Isolation Building by 

| (The northeast entrance from the street should be graded down to 
meet the new street grade to permit entrance to the grounie at this point. 
It is probable that a part of this work should be done by the city, as the 
Govermment granted right of way through its property for the construction 
of Veranda Street. This should be taken up directly with the City of Porte 

: . j 

Cement sidewalks lead from main gate to main building and are ade=- 
quate. An additional cement walk and steps should be constructed from main Muilding to Isolation Building, 

An iron picket fence separates the southern part of the reservatian 
he 
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tron Veranda Street. It nosds sealing painting. 

Me The northeast end of the reservation on which the main building 
‘stands has been used as a dumping ground for ashes and other refuse to 
@uch an extent as to seriously mar the otherwise pleasing appearance of 
this part of the reservation and will ultimately kill the old and. beauti- 

ful trees in this vicinity. This practice should be stopped and provision 
made for removing ashes and other refuse from the reservation. 

) wi. Im general the grounds present a pleasing and well kept appearance. 

There is one emall wooden landing wharf, 34'~6" long by 64-0" wide, 
2 ie used for a szall boat of one of the attendants. Bottom is exe 
at low water. Wharf is unsuitable fer landing patients and such fa- 

des are not required. If brought by water, they can be landed at 
wi at Veranda St. bridge. Practically all patients cone by ambulance 

ae eity. ; is f 

The station possesses one horse and an equipment of vehicles, 
&, etc. These are adequate and in general in goed condition. The am- 
mce ie too heavy for one horse but it is not needed, suitable service 

obtained under contract. 

There is one officer in charge, one Pharmacist, one Interne, (one 
“acting assistant surgeon on duty at the city office of the Service at the 
Custom House) and tvelve attendants. 

| _. The records and books are properly kept with the exception of the 
elimical recoras of patients adwitted, These are very incomplete and of 
Mitte value for clinical purposes, 

(48) Books. 
\ AW : i 

The medical books in the station are old ané out of date. 

(49) Purchase of Supplies. 
Subsistence fuel and water are purchased under yearly accepted 

Proposals and contract and the system is satisfactory. 
, Advantage of fluctuations in prices for subsistence could be od- tained by purchase in open market, 
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APPENDIX A 

Marine Hospital at Portland, Maine. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
SEKERETALSRLEREHLE LS LVS SERA ALSE RELA RSE CE ALE KLE 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative 
importance and should be undertaken immediately. 
Senescence nescene= Be wa sae eS 

Lee wh | > Pres Estimated 
Cost. 

Preparing dumb=-waiter shaft for receiving rie 
electric hoist. $60.06 Ce 

Partition in present X-Ray room for Internee 
and sick officers* dining room on 3rd floor (lath a 
and plaster). 75.90 

Partition in seconi story room for surgical 
dressing and wash up room (lath and plaster). 40.09 | 

Partition across end of hall, second story, 
for aterilising room (lighted nartition) 60,00 |“ 

Make door to small toilet room, third floor, 
rear, to swing out and all additional plumbing 
fixtures. 5.90 

Place 7'-0* partitions in Isolation Building 
. for breaking contacts in contagious ward. 75.00 Lt 

R 39 Preparing space ‘in basement of Building Ho. 1 
for refrigerating and ice water system, 150.900 tofor 

oi ‘Remodelling lauadry wilding 3,000.00 " 

38 Bedside call system. 400,00 i) 

_ 40 Three new hydrants, new 4® maine, 400 feet of 
2" fire hose, one hose reel and 6 chemical extingui- 
shers. 1,000.00 L~ 

41 City fire alarm box. 200,00 

43 Painting fence, cement sidewalk to isolation 
; building, resurfacing roads and grading northeast / entrance. 2,800.00 on 

: = meV q ' Lew 

Painting all teen work Building Mo, 1. ~~ 459,00— "a 

TOP ALS = = = = = $6,325.00 

Pee TR OR Para eee eee o 
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arn Rospital at Portland, laine. 

Aepevprinties for ” ectmnta & Pleetrical ‘Kquipeent. 
i a *2.9 RAAF OO 8.8 BO: 

REPAIRS mentioned mecnendan 3 are in the order +f their ee 
ad. ential 0 bo ieee ep ont CEE» see a4 

¢ . fe We if as) b 1 sph i NE CO 

sinanotetisenocineunssiiasesehpsileliitile 

ItEus 

Changing two hall lavetories irom hali to 
sd adjoining toilet room. ’ 

"Bleetric dumbewai ter in present hand hoist 
shaft. 2 ihn. Sh } ne Brings 

One 10 HP electric motor for lewniry. 

Hew surgeon's wash up sink in surgson's wash 
up room on second floor. 

Place lavatory and tub in small room on third si 
floor rear. 75.00 = 

Refrigerating system and ice water founts. __3,500,00, |! 

oe a ee ae 
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RECS SEARS ; 

prexs heteiedae euehien ‘heakelneeee Appropriation, and are recom . 
; din the order of their relative importance for immediate —, pe. 
; ere % 

- AS ee 8 te ne FP a eH ta 

‘TRUS 

New Wilding for necropsy and unserviceable ig RR 
property. $3, 000,00 

How heating pint _-12,090,00 

- oD ? A L a i <- - - - - cm $15, 000,00. 
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Office (Out-pationt's) 

| Ottice (Hospital) 

Yards 

Operating Reon 

Diepeneary 

Dressing Room 

I-Ray Room 

Kitchen 

Laundry 

Officer's quarters 

Attendants’ quarters 

Shades for lighting fixtures 

‘Incinerator 

PO? Ok L 
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51% 

Report on the Marine Hospital at 

PORTLAND, ME., 

for the fiscal year 1915 

| Total number patients treated... 2.1... e eee ©6559 
aa " ® " Si WORDT ON ns 68 be ae ee 196 

* mr " furnished office relief . . . + +s 363 

" " days hospital relief was furnished ...... 6,457 

* " times office wick ” Pe, SOP R® aan 

‘Amount expended, exclusive of medical supplies. ...  $ 32,333.09 
¥ 

b " " inclusive * " Ra a eae aN 23,391.47 

" Tor Gifices sreliess... 3+ +. 6 2.8) ue 490 .00 

" " hospital n J * * * J * e * * * 323 ,901 A7 

! 
" per patient per day. . . 1+ «+ «se «© 3.50 

rms. WO GRORGItY « . + « sot We at ee eee 38 

‘ imum ped " . J e e e . . * * . . * . > * . » 45 : 

Number commissioned officers on duty... + +s +++ 1 

umber other officers on duty ...+.-. a Meg 3 | 

lumber attendants on duty... +--+ eee eee ees 19-4 

Average daily cost of ration. ........+.+++ $ .466 

age mMumber of patients per day. . ..- +. «+ «ws 2 18 : 

{ i 
bye A Ps Pa nN 1 bia, Pray -o, ‘ 
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; ‘The Honorable a 

_ ‘The Secretary of the Treasury. 

sirt 

with further reference to your letter of Auguet 

20, 1915, asking if IT concur in the reports oubmi ited 

by the officers detailed to mke an inepection of all 

marine hospitals and quarantine stations (except gan 

Juan, P. Ro, and Honolulu, Nawaii}, I have the honor 

to state that I approve of the reeommendationa of 

thesc officers regarding the marine hospital at 

Portland, Maine. 

Reapectfully, 

(Signed) Ruper
t Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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GENERAL INDEX 51 

General Considerations. 

‘Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 
Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposel of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Fecilities. 
Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 
Tsolation Facilities. 

Out-Pasient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded &@ Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 





36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 

44, 
45. 

46. 
47. 
48. 
49, 

Illumination. 

Decoration. 

Telephone & Call Systems. 

Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 

Personnel, 

Records. 

Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B 7 * . under Appropriation for Mechanical 

Appendix C 
Appendix D 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Items of New Construction. 

Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 

Df. 
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{ab ayprepeiations for Repaixe ond Yreservation of Publis gulldings 
{for detalle see appendix A) 

; | Total sstimtel cont of work recoumenied, $ 3980.00 

(a)... Aypwopelatdon for ieohmiea) and Blectrical Equipment of Public 
betes . Beildings (for detaiie sea appendix 8) pe. | 
bo trang taapet ogg enpe etaapiraaerrregtins 450,00. 

() | Taehalative 4) peoprinion for iow Consirun tion : : 
0 (cow details seo appendix 0) 

‘fobal estinated eoat of work macawnicd, . 750.00 

(4) “af Appxopriations gor Administrative Leulpeant 
(for detaile see appendix 5) 

Total satiate: cost of items recomended, $893.90 
POGALrccicsacccssees $16,643.00 

tit ! 
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eh hers Port Towmsend Hospital 

Clapboard exterior. ‘Shingle roof. Wo interior finish or paint. 12” piank 
floors, No heat. No light, Floor ares 427 equare feot. Building is ol4 and 
im in bad repair, but should be romedeled into necropsy and stores for un- 
serviceable property. 

Building No, 3, Fwuigating House. One story wood frame on wood posts, 
exterior, Shingle roof. D & HM sheathed walls and ceilings, unpaint- 

+ 34D & M pine floors. No heat. Wo light. Floor area 60 sq. ft. 

putlaing To. 4, Chicken House, One story wood frame on wod posts. Board 
and batten exterior. Shingle roof. No interior trim. No heat. No light. 
Floor area 135 square feet. 

Building No. 5. Hot House. One story wood frame on wood posts. Chapboard 
and glaes exterior. Shingle roof. Wo interior trim. 33D @M floors. No heat. 
Wo Tight. Floor area 160 square feet. Building is in bad repair and should be 

The hoe Ts T kitone 2 ia lode ated in the basement of the central part of the 
palliing. ‘ts a pean room well lighted end fairly equipped. Warming tables 
and kitehen utensile are needed. 

There Is no d46¢ kitchen. Food is sent from the kitchen to the wards by 
dumbwaiter and carried in trays to the bedside. There is no means of warming 
food after ituleaves the kitchen. 

(6) 
' try another room for this purpose is 
‘iliaihak teraer’ seross the small hal from the former, Both are convenient to 
fhe generat room and adequate for the purpose. 
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.@ dining room in the west extension of the 
@ officer and the Acting Assistant Surgeon 

allotment of roons and the rocus on 
and executive purposes. 

ne octagon in the central part of the building, — 
a bath roan in the centrel part of the ballding 

of nineteen rooms in thie smli hospital used as 

t 

quarters are fairly funished but some new articles would be needed if — 

ree bedrooms and © small bath room located in the north 

continued in use. 

as 

ell Eaten ta Seaeeed Gn tn Vides Cloke fe the centent part of the building 
aijoining the Hamilton werd on this floor, one on the second floor in the same 

The quarters are adequate and fairly furnished bab some new articles are 
4 

D 

te 
if 

rh 
7 ; ‘ * 

b 

 *Felabive position, and ten attendants are qartered in the differm’ rooms in the 
_ etagonal part of the fourth story of the building. 

tt is a large room well lighted 
ground on the outside of the walle and in 

courses and drainage is subjest to dampness and 
This should be corrected by installing 
built around registers through outside 

: 
walls. 

th areas 
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Cais Mabe: che et:Ghe Gitayuaal pa oe Saw wea ten 
the. second floor. 15 13 & large well lighted wom, trunentei in eshepe 
satfislon for the parposs it ueeie anew chalre and setteqs, 

(14) Diginfesting Yast2ittes. 
éR The present disinfecting feoilities conviet of a smi) sulphar funi- 

‘gabing house lovated in the yard where beiding and obher al ilar equipment 
le treatel. This eqsipment is inefficient aad ghould be eter se {ond a 
‘Stoum ateriiiger installed in the preseat basement next to the boiler room 

Rome A water jeors tel inginesator should be installed in 
ee bekber seta, menne suaveen 59 Stepebed Of ty sentvasd ead i8 saneney 
Geo aul three SN geen Se ART ane: cea yes eee 

(26) pimsgnad of cote Anon 
: Guon the Wards and reane: by. bend and. went bo the dinen 

“sy ses eng enim geting npg he onenibn yn the metal Lined linen chates extend- 
ang from the bnwenet to the (iffereat floers. Then bundled in sheets and 
sent to laundry contractors in the city. 4o imundty ia the building. In- 

9 Se socked tn 55 carbolle eolutions ani »ouetines tontqatet and 
thes sent te leedey in the usual amine, 

ate neem, ‘“eaurdirr work in done by contract whieh is satio- 

» (a) Guatehine smi Surcionh Pressing team YendAlline, 
4 @perating soon is located in the bay window extension of the 
north weed on the firet floor. I¢ ie « good heed room, woll Lighted and 
adeqaate for the nemia of the station, “he equipment is fair wit sone new 

inetrumets and Operating goms are required to replace old ones worn outs 
moaliendan eases ae the warde awi in this roam 

Start histor ant Vashon ome 
if ore sone iy in the rear of anf adjoining the 

opersbing rooms Ib is siequate for the newde of the sbabion in size and — 
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(25) 
te and well distributed throughout the theguea 

design are canitery and in good working order. — 
‘es are 

vuallding and while not of modern 

are teo en hand, both without raske. Onc ie fastens) to the drain 
(26) ' 
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(32). Bloor &: 
aw floor area in the wain hospital buldding is us follows: 
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Port Tomsend Rospital Be 

2700 to 1800 cubie fect of air apace, ‘the unusuxlly large air apace 
duc to tie exsaptionsl height Of coliings 13 and 19 fects z * 

* arescge howptioh pobtenter 420 + 8781 Web + 7 
‘gost per hospital + 

weNaa6 22087 .SAes & a . 

saantah ab anette patients : S79 + GHG: : : 
amber of outside patients s 277 + = 99 tee s 
Sumber of tizes treated 

Ca tanh 2, 1916 them were 44 patients in the hemyital of whom 4 
ware ghronies end ene tuborenlar. 

\ Se peste in, Oe horeiied. Se the past 7 years uqe 62 In 
Beceuber 1914, minicwn 19 in aged 

. hoopttad roLtaf fursished tn 1914 was & erester 
iui Ee"ueew ead’ greater then in 2913. Vor the first eight months of 
the present flecel your the inerease has been 54 over the eam peried or 
the preseeiing year. The out~patients hae steadily decreased during the 
first five veers, the nurber treated in 1914 being about half those in 
1909. The number of tines treated has fallen off in greater proportion. 

Pre LoMlewing table shows the origin of patients admitted te the 
= CCC ee 1914 to 

guly 2 "14 to | 

Port 156 136 78 | 
Poe black 3 3 2 
Sellinghan 4 2 - 
Teqaias 3 ~“ 4 | 
Tagom 2 i aa 
sberiean i 2 ~ 
Fetohiken ,Alaaia 3 1 1 | 
TUNGRZ 1 - - i 

_ Foreign z 
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fests Comannh tacmkea io. 

ie cP 3 traw ferred fron Seattle was 
Pid from July 1, 1924 to Murch 20, 1915. 

on 
Pad posited Gitar weutenct at beces per trip, taxtead 

peti Sattar on dasket caeetinots comeean tates moat 
antomoeblle, awe ee ee Faoilities are 
adequate and satis feo tory 

vio Mlagwe te akeo one lemilton Lor Sompangy New York, Botox ext Dish 
watching Machine, Hotor lidevoit, 4.0, Zophnse, 7.4 anpere (Few). 

and lever wall reristers to outside of pai 

| Psinretesemtonacendgsey or atso tary. cis daaees Is tases 
be changed te ivelosed wingle drop fixtures or at least frosted lamps 

wsed in these lanations. 

Cae ie throsghout the buliding is por gre at trastivd ne 
satisfactory, factory, the oolers | being cream and buff of soft shades. 

Woodwork ie daxyk red but as the voowe are very light and nectiiis 

on the fouwet floer with button on first floor is used to eoll the 
we Intereapamteating telarhone ef 6 to 0 vtstions 
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t satisfactory, the service is the only one available. 
rable and economical, and | H ! : 

ity mains in Clay strect through 2-fneh 

co tecoroty on long Sint vithin ly ip Snow Creck end the supply is by 
the elty limits. The qmality is 

_ She pax at the hospital is 80 pounds which is reduced by pressure 
redus ing ' 5 to 40 pounds and is the pressure available for sll hose con- 
nections as well as plumbing fixtures. roy gy Aig ee ul maa 

font nha. Meena: <P 99. FE ubilized in case of fire. 

There ate four hose veels, one on each floor of min building with 100 
isd el cae minis Sens etna apie mae there are no fire hydrants 
on the or other hose reele but tho city has two 2 way fire hy- 

 dyrants on street intersections at opposite comers of the block on which the . 
| hospital buildings are located. 

There are five chemical fire extinguishers, fowr of which are old type, 

The eity has volunteer fire department with fire engine house, three 
blosks aways 

Te four old type @xtinguishers sbould be disposed of and aine new 
fire extinguishers, 3 gallon underwriter type, should be supplied, 

=~ = 

Qng wheel hose reel with 300 fect of 2}-inch fire hose, city thread, 
and two nogsels should be supplied for use with hydrants. One hose reel with 
50-fe0% of 1p-inch hose is required in the barn. One~lumdred fect of 1p-inch 
Sah HORE, OF RA, WnwA, O80, FONERRY 

at foot of bluff on Jefferson Street. Facilities are adequate 

in year Of the hoapite] connesting the 
and onto Streets. A cement walk is now 

rence on (uiney Stxeect. 
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| : oT ae 
; Port Towmesnd lospitel 12, 

The block on which buildings are located, north of Franklin Street, — 
is provided with cement sidewalk on all four sides, 

‘fhe portion of the reservation comprised by the block south of 
Franklin Street hes a wood sidewalk on Franklin and (uiney Streets and ine 
to woodwalk on Jefferson Street at foot of bluff, The walk on Franklin 
is in poor condition and the others in fair condition, ‘these walks should be 
ee Cement walks are not 

The driveway and other walks are in good condition and adequate. 

The bleek south of Frankbin Street is inclosed by a wood picket fence, 
and the blook north of Franklin Street has wooden picket fence on Clay Street 
ana@ iron pieket fence on the remuining three sides. 

There is a carriage entrance on Medison Street, a carriage and 
entrance on Quincy Street and a private entrance to hogpital puild- 

on Franklin Street. 

There is also a wooden picket fence inclosing a chicken yard and 
orhard in the rear of the hospitel building. 

Penees are in good condition and adequate. 

The hogpital is situated on bluff overlooking the bay im blocks north 
 @f Pyanklin Street. ‘The grounds and buildings ave well kept and present a neat 

idjve Stock, Vehigles, Die. 
None, and nome required. 

{46) 
| here are on duty at this station: one commissioned officer; one act- 
img assistent surgeon; one pharmacist and twelve attendants classified as 
_ foliews:- One engineer; one messenger; one gardener; two cocis; two waiters; 
_ three murses; one night nurse and one hallman. this foros is sufficient for 
_ the work of the station. 

(47) HPT nas are in good order and with a few xiner exceptions (sud- 
®istence record ani some of the clinical records) are properly kept. 

(48) Boke. 
The medical books in the station library are mostly old and out of 

(49) Purchase of Suyplies. 
Supplies are purchased on yearly contract obtainei in the usual manner 

is satisfectory for thins place. 
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Port Zewasand ieoyital me" 

ACTIEL O. 

Mayline Hospital at Port Townsend, Pah. 

for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
ewe eer er ee OK Hee eer Or eee eee ee 

«YRPAINS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative in~ 

rs ¥ ea 

of hepert. Cont. 

w vedlitthitiiltacin Vaan yabaeiber dining 
rm ¥oom fleor and build areas arumd rezistiers. $500000 

a Neaodieling Paes rtleie. Be 3 tee 
sserepen ad sueaegs tase 1200.00 

B elevator shaft for elestric vn. hent 5 oka 
Preparing duxshbmniter shaft £ lactric hand 

“4 éad-waiter, hy ™ 100.00 

4 Repair te het house. 180.00 

3) Interesemanicating telerhoue systen, 1000.00 

49 hese, howe reels and 9 chemical fire extinguishers, 
3 gallon woderewriter type. 800.00 

43 Repairs to wooden walks, es 
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Barine Hospital et Port Tomeend, wae. 

Appropriation for eghateal & Electrical Equipsemt. 
nat nrne Kee ee ee ee 

PEPAIRS incisih eis inieainaths nin tan thes Genin at alls volatiles San 
ea 

Running sheen Line from boilers te new steriliser 
when placed im aljoinine rec. $ 60,00 

Blestris elevstor in present saaft. $000.00 

Bestric ducb-wniter in present shett. 490.00 

0A Ses setengnnting set te huseean ot 
building vo. ) oo 

ht 

se ‘ i" 





Port Townsend Hospital 16. | 

inner een er ee Tewneend, Yagh. 

New Construst ion 

ITS herewder require require Legislative Appropriation, and are redamended 
in the onder of their relative importance for immediate action. 

Paragraph a Estimated 
of veport. Coates 

. a Three teat houses | 6750600 

4 
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Port Yownsend “capital 53° 

ADEEMDIX. De 

Marine Homphtel at Tort Townsend, Wnshe 

Administrative Eqeipwent wee 
—— ee ee oe eo 

eet 

ADMINISTRATIVE oqaipomt vhich should bo imagiately provided. 

TINS Eatinated 

Stem sterilizer | $1000.00 

Offices 3 | 46.00 

cards 793.00 

“Operating and surgioal dressing roome “966,00 

Xeray equipment 1050.00 

Hitehen ani diet iitehens 22%.00 

Dining rons 286.00 

Custer for officers 675.25 
Queters for atimaimts — 98.00 

Steam steriliger for basenmt roan 1000.00 

Vater jacketed ineinerator 150.00 

ee eRe ee . n 
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icore Aetetiea to make an inepection of all marine . 

yepitel and quarantine stations (except -San Juan, we 
Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor to otate that I 

we of the recommendations of theee officers ogant 

the marine hospital at Port Townsend, Wash., with the 

ic that the mediosi officer in charge or the Ootlae : 

es should be quartered in the building as 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. ie am 
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31. 

35). 

GENHRAL INDEX 

@reral Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Recevtion Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. ~~ 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 
Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 

Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 

Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

a | 





a 36. 
37. 

38, 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

Tllumination. 

Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel, 

Records. 

Books. 
Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Appendiz B 
Preservation of Public Buildings. 

L) us under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 

Photographs of Station. 
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oft WU. S. MARINE MOGPTTALy ST, LOUTD, MO, 

Report of inspection mde December, 1914, with 
recommendations as to policy to be parsed. 
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“DORI GION OF PLAN aD NaGorAes eTONE~ Ft 

put yee Building, two etory and basement, brick 

has warble tile floor asd tess, poo and 
fleer, base and wrinanot, Basewen bas oument heen Tt All othe aly | 
5 mien Stem: heat, Gas end electric light. Floor area 5,544 square 

Open rag ister “hole in main bali should be olesed up ani rarble tile fleor 
extended te cover. *laster and slestric eontuite in basesent neol rem irs. 
Both are leone and Likely to falls. 

Building Hoe. &, 3, & 4, one story wood frame on brick piers, Clapboard 
@sterior, shingle reef, ward rooxns havo plastered walle, pen “ing pest truss 

A1l other xooms have plastered walleand.coilings, 431 plaster is 
vpedatea, Pine dbase and trim in ali rooms exept toilets which hive marble hase. 
Vollet rooms have terrazco floors. All other floors Sp 2M viftt bard pine, 

Pie 
+ ag heete agony Lights .Pieor areas, Yo. &, 5,484, ani No. 3, 5,268, md Bo. | 
ou ee lively. ‘hese on ing ah are gonnes ted to each other 
ly he te fed veranias acd enclesei passage ways, wd 

are very @eficiand in lignt area, and very hot in tee ward rooms by foneon of — 

im then, wi cae cea enya tmnt Rem ie TP they exe bo ve consliar tia 
Scoeasaetininein s-: 
oe 

es Se Building Yo. 5, O14 Neaphtal Building, is three-story, ones t anne 
we roof. low used for sa ho iy wi ro 

Al, Poors, sxeet Bh ao ne ge Mg gh 

agen geed as to sonitary equipsent and aond ition of ge meen Gen~ 
oo he gob se ne twos penk om ronadelag ad more, B needed 

now cunrtered ts pat lady Ze 3 aa as 
’ ‘ie @ for mene” Steas heat, ewe and electric lights. 

a erate equare feet. 
if 

| Baliding Ko sete Sa ae Mee SS ani besoment 

“trier vallding wht tin roo?. Basemmt is urfiniske!, has k ani coment floore 

“Teuntry, woi floors, plasteret walla ani eel lings, sine trim painted, ali in 

eeniition bub neeiing no definite revetrs at this time. Steam heat, gus 

Eat clectyio Light. Pleo, area 3,600 square feet. 

be. Be. 7 Building, is a one-story aud basement, wood frame 

| a. gut tone to’tiaat Cae Line, dirt floor in basement, wood flor else~ 

where, bageumt uafinished, first fiecr plastered walls aol ceilings, »ine tris 

= meres roof. Stove heat, o11 lamps. Ploor ares 256 square fect. 

Building Se. G, Ieolation Yospiial, is a agp yt Pla BO basescnt wood pe 
th inele f hn to » plastered walls 

mite inted, Cine erix : Siokiiies yeas poar, 4~ heeds no speaific 

aaah. 9, te a wood frame! shed leante from Mo. 6 to cover es c Wagon 
 Seaies, Beard and batten exterior, paper covered roof, in fair eoniition. 
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"pine, plastered walle ani ceilings. Pine trim yo ay The badlding ie old © 
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J wis" 
, _ 84 ng lo, 10, Hose Reel i one story wod franed 

the Surgeon's off: 
Tt ueeds nothing but 2 filing case for of. gin Hae one, SPAS 

ome ee ? 
hermtn amie tin Vindiens are received in the 

ee, reom in executive bul i 
this purpose Gi CMMI keting teas 0h ont af eae ee iain 

f wre of old hoi pet iAing east 
wing, sufficient Sah fabeka Gone tie Cextonieke See blige Sing 8 
—.. © 014 and worn out coal range now in use. A now sink with 

Medieal Officer in charge states that he can construct 
&@ @ichwasher at the station that will answer every purpose for the sum of 

0, A gas reek for “itahen utensils is nected, but if the pipe is 
purchased the at the station osm make it. Some new kitchen utensils 

0 aod TE SE SS ante tn tne tte nk inng 28 
; tence store room and a refrigerator room adjoin the 

kitchen on the east side. They are convenient and sufficient. 

E 
Store rooms medical supplies, hospital stores, records, glassware, 

e@tes, are locate! in the basement of the exéoutive building and are ample for 

present needs. Store rooms for miscellaneous articles ani wiserviceable 

property are located on the third floor of the old hospital building. 

os goa in G Dag ry are ou the south side of the first 
floor of &: a hoop bailding ani consist of parlor, dining room, three 

vetrooms, two bath rooms, a kitchen and two rooms on the north side of the 

amd need only oo single beds with mttresses and two bedroom tables. of woich is used as & servants’ room, ‘They are well furnished 
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_Gining room, Kitchen, bath room ani two bed rooms. Ave in good order 
° 

~f2o) 
_ ‘Bitehen on the first floor of the north wing of the old building. Fquipaat 
Somewhat old and worn, New fleors are neodied. 

of the old building. Table linen is 

” Adj m@ on the first of the old bullding. pa ny 
fair, a sanitary xitchen cabinet is necded for the room ani sanitary 
tables for this room ani that ef the patients to replace old 
worn wooden 

ees The reon + t purpose, aside from the hes olning r 
the ate two rooms in the west ond of the north want male y's partition 

of t wards room is used 
ts 3 feces sen as & sucking and recreation roam 

im the south ward is used as a surgical dressing room, the one in the center 

‘this room. Bandsges, dressings ani instrummt sterilisers are located in the 

EES he Se eS oS 

et ae a SS ee west of eater ward, one used as bath and bed~ 

Pe aereerae <8 Cuarters. 
Leoated on upper story of exeoutive building, Consist of a sitting room, 

ani 

Wa meting, sort Six are om the secend fice 
otée, four in the north wn the those Pisey oak’ tanta lane rooms in the 

oa the fleor should be moved te th ae @ seoond floor for the con- 

oe and one for colored patients adjoining the 

ble er  - Tnternes @ smil room on the west side of the first floor 
needed, Equipwmt otherwise sufficient. 

dressing room in the rear of building No. 4, also used as an operating room. 

The equipment is in fair condition only. 
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ih St. Loule Marine Hospitals = 7% 

OP eed ee, “y 546 
ieee Waste paper, OtGe, is lamed on hese Gee ob cau OF ania 
“ garbege removed by city, ashes by costract. Arrangement satisfactory for 

as) 2 of Zotles 
: niet ha fy gee oC 
end conveyed by hand to the laundyy. infeetei linen is sterilized in t 

linen ic not immersed in wane t on clove. ‘ane infeote ‘ectant soluti 
weed only when considered necessary. soil 0m 4 

(17) Zag ilities. 
cant bee one Century dryer, one 84" mangle, one shirt machine, 

Im addition to the yartition, » door lesling directly inte the corridor 

would beneceseary. A @urgion dressing room could be made by using the murses room 

im the south ward. A door to replace the window locking inte the ward would 

be necessary and ly womoval of the roof of the porch on the south side 

in orier to more lichh, as shown on sketeh No. 1 herewith. 

The present surgieal dressing and operating room can be uset for its 

= smoking er recreation room, oF used as 8 special ward. 

An t case, operat. gowns and lighting fixtures, ars nesled for the 

operating room, aai for the dressing reom 6 ward earriege nad dressing table, 

ae shown on sketeh So. 2 herewith. 

44 Phils ier, the old dining room of the south ward. The 

qubfit consists of ou old Scheidel western .-iay coil with transformer, slow 

is action and eapable of superficial wark only. A radle-stereoscopic wuble, 

two X-Rey tubes, aad a fluoroscopic scream, 
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ot, Louis Marine Nowpatar. oe 

dark soon for developing parpoves ould be mae im a portion of 55 i | 
2 of Easy punts Sat cat fo Stag inter are nese 

me « ‘ero tiie It needs a new 
“tngubater with electric theme regulater ani about 625.00 worth of missel- 

Maseware. Waseerman's ave sent to Hygimic Laboratory, Washington, 
“©D. G, Onlinary elinten) wer (8 dexs at the ciation. — : 

(2) 
* the southeast comer of the first floor of the exeoutive 
pai lanne. It is & go0d~sined, well-lighted room. 1% needs repsixs to the floor, 

new oseneiipe 9 Aad acli-preef dispsusing econter. 

ene ee PT cn want, wattetngs, The south ward building has 4 
4 neon Eanesage tase certtion wand wettagss me The min ward of the 
Ugg neers he ena bl enti oe rat fame and that 
of the north ward 61* long with bet mage of MM. All these wirds are 
a. Ta the counter wari builai ecparate roaa 26' X 14° at the wast 

now ante Ba ago eller habe bane. at the exst ond a pro- 
16 feet, is used ase tuberoular wari, capacity 

Das cata com 1¢ feet by 14 feet, at the southweet 
4 » Cayecity one bed. The large wards are ope 
pen beth aMiee and bave giz foot vorenias. These wards have no ceilings. 
iff iH a He 

‘The ded aayacity given above is water normal conditions. In aa 
greater awaber could be secomodated. Colored and white & 

patients are xept separate, colored In the south ward and white in center ward, 
| Phe north ward ia act im use. 

fea) 
yaw There ayo ao wards wperifieally designeted ae such. Tere is 2 emil 
Noon at the southeast ond of north ward which is used for wird yurposes is 
Se Sir hho grapeets 

(24) Sarde for Berens : 
> None provided and none neciod. 

eon et: 

Wo. 1 there is a closet anf lavatery im the 

i saat saan bath tubd in one suite of abtendants’ qmrters, 

newly installed. eink in the labcestory of building scp rangle the ce 0 

; in building Be. 4. None of these are ern are sa ; 

Gel treating ren in needs. ong the o14 herpital building closets are located on f 

stair lagdings of enoh floor and adequate toilet and bath room equipment man 

im the quarters of the Surgeon ani Assistant Surgeon. A bath room on the 

 Phvet floor serves all the attendants q@artered in this building. This roam 

de so looated that attendants «ist pass through ali the quarters of other 

attendants, or go into the Surgeon's privste ball, which is objoctionables 
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sisal ha Seo tis See eon ee inc acs ate 
§ featurcs. The entire mechanical equipment necds, 

Guulbvings peeneteaaantie (ier theisttenas oe ree ee 
of B. & BE. B., Mr. Hallet. There are no semrate toilet facilities 

patiaits. Should be provided as shown on sketch No. 3 herewith. 

Change toilet ee tent ne te Gunmmaate betnoen <0 location in hall, and 
opening made in wall for entrance. This toilet room has thin wood 

the uoice is very objectionable. 

old 

re 

one 9. oR o quate ehdeh 40 cab enen wt this station. 
ace soe ay seagho po Poa necessary the cold pack is used, A new portable 

and reek cuneate Se healers 

(27) Celis. 
Hone for. ee ee ee 

eet” @ restraint sheet until their removal to special hospitals can 

£ : ) afforded in building No. 7 anil are ample for 
present necis. 

(28) Huston Sake f 
There is a separate wooden building for isolation purposes. It contains 

one ward 22 feet by 22 feet with nurses room, kitchen, and toilet. ‘This build- 
ing is only used for stomege. ee ee ae Be pent, “say Sane 

(30) oes 
\ ‘Toeated | Se the second floor, corner of third 
and Olive S, has four rooms, waiting room, office, surgical dressing 
‘room and dispensary. Furniture and floor coverifigs are furnished by the 
Custodian of the building and are adequate, A new surgical dressing table 
is required te replace an old one, worn out and defaced, also an instrument 
ea66 and new instrusm ts. 

oy PRE DT: Tm the group proper, mamely; the executive building, the three 
pavilion wards and the covered conmecting corridors, the total net floor space 
is as follows: 

} 
vil ‘Basement (tibelisitew baling NAP AG ss I 1309 square fest 

 ‘Piret PEVBE PLCC Gs cee cccccvesasctecsencasescensceseseceeuss 13 

ow woe (Executive Building ONT) cccccsccccccacyn Ss 

. beta, min sell aovepes obo: corridor SPR rseserrerenen cers 2068 

On this a 
. uses Sind sevdwcobvaitnd tehexanecnsceceennasenn 

Quarters {except hall space) TBeccccceeceesssaversececes 

“Malt space (ineluding pa Mn Pre ae 
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— of floor areas, old buildings 
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Bald BYAOOs severessacevcescevsesseateeesseus 
PORR Lc sereeecceneeseensseesessecseesed T4Q0 

a i relief afforded by the — for ong fiscal 
pgp apace oe) for the period from duly 1 to November 50 for 
oo) years 1913 

to io’ 
+ 

x th 
: 

23608 
Number daya hegpital relief ¢ 

as oe 19278 0628 069 ‘si $ 
Dally average hospitel : t : 
patieats t 25.4: 25.6 28.03 : t 

Potal deily cost rer hos- t t t : : ry 
pital 3 m= ¢ 72.50 02,59 : : 
Sumber of hospitalpatients 1865 «61600 «3516 + : : 
Sumber of outaide patiants 3882 :BG9 +662 : 5 : 
Rumber of times treated — e771 03776 978s : ‘ 
ee st ROH A nh OY ee A Ee De I te SO SR ha 

(a Décembor 2, there were 26 patients of whos 8 were chronics, tubercular 
patients ong. Of the 26 patients 17 were white ani 9 colored. 

The maximwna Peden Cae eee aet os aunts ad tees an ae 
13. The ausber of tage os relief fumismed in 1914 wae 2) less than in ' 
1818 aad 9 Tove & ia J Por the first five months of the present fiscal 

“oti 

é (a) denna wndex eowkract with private parties. Cost round 

ho from aity office Facilities aid service adequate. 

A Or tate ik power A agg a in building Bo. 6, which 

supplies live steaa to wrought bane oitnm radiators in all balldings exeept 
Hos. 7 and 8, whioh are heated by stoves. 
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| Gonusiate of two return tubular bo settings over 
fro vorthinetan Gopher ratos 4 yog A of; 

6, rempectively, one Yorthington Tele boiteis’ one oc A dered hori- 
engise for eniay yous ma one tal slide valve 

and hoiet for removal of ashes, Rollers ara 4 at 40 pounds 
pounds 

proseure yotucing valve, All the above green food general 
sor ion, bat piping piping. etn he 2 ae is in very poor condition and 

| eaittioual rediation ‘will be be mecded, 2: batting ine tent . 

(6) | 
iS hy ehentute light through modera fixtures in the admin~ 

istration bai iéia > Hag Surgeon and Agsistant Surgeons’ living quarters, 
 +@Gsewhere by rr oth Seen Kime ean ame very unsatisfactoryly and 

be used with fronted bulbs, or 
| Settovet. Sivbenen-cnouia can tec tadatiaed oe tae ee unhueeo 
fixtares are sufficient for the present exeept that wiri 
ype a 1 is loose agd unprotected by conduits aid tanta tn bans to peeebeae 

ware and siok rooms are sll very dark and gleany, painting being 
rafter rocf, green for sidewakxs. When re- 

| ptitte tiskd an tne Heme ome patannity: dame 
by Peas of verandas end insufficient windows. 
ibe He : ; é Af 

: of ten stations commenting executive building 
fe Se Pipe ony Peg eh oe presen Bey pe gr The 

ae st. SE re, say tulepeatons sguten. There is an 

om night ia in the pharmaciat's offioe. An 
amume lator | rotor 8 bs provid “ae th anuefater in pharmcist’s office 
$e eali nurse, One push = aa Wili be required fr each ais ward 
and each of the amlier rooms ucei o¢ wards. There SN sain 
elook i tat watehvan punches portedle clock using keys permanently 
fastened to wall at Laesbie cas visited. “ith exceptions noted facilities are 
adequate . 

a Attitletel tee te expen Re eve daily. The quality if satie- 
refrigerators, fastory and the method bo conbiamed. The ice bozes or 

» axe “tor tating onze eare of more than « daily supply of mest. 
sreur jonstine of eakiy @ delivery is abandoned, a meat cooler should be in~ 
stalleé in the room in build ing No et pramonoe-r- tpt ance wma wt a7 
iappetid Ake ARGS 40 We enving would fellow buying in quantities. Thege is 
‘nO refrigerating erpparatus and sone is dewned necessary. 

” euead is obta - cope main on Marine Aveme. Source is river water. 
‘the city has settling basins tt no filter plant although one is under con- ) 
pbPuctbiong Wate is treated chemically when required. Character of water 
good. 

ta the old hospital bailding there are two mechanical filters whieh are not 
used exept ooesselenaily. Whese filters serve no usefal purpose and are not 

required. 

-——— 
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on the reservation is practically ail 
the city mains makes it impossible of improveneat. 

Yn ease of five depemience must be placed on chemical extinguishers and the 
‘tity fire department whieh is close by. Six additional chemical extinguishers, 
three gallon waderwriter type, should be provided. 

(a2) 

the sient pressure 

The ie Meme 2 re bell &t the southwest corner of south ward whieh is 
struck by hand. City eal) box is located direetiy in front of the reservation 
om warine Aveme. Pesilities adequate. 

(43) Stmeghe, Ronde, vals, Fences ant 
‘Here ig a sexi-mesadaz road from entrence on Winnebago Street to rear 

of 014 hog ital building around power house to roar of center wards, in poor 

A einfier read guns from the oni of cbove to and along north side of north 
ward. There is a oinier path from mesdam road to isolation building, The 
masedam road should be repaired by a renevel of top surface as reoomnenied 
in inspector's report. 

There ig & cement sidewalk from Marine Avetme to and around old bullding 

with 4 branch walk of eement and briek to rear of south and center wards. 

A cement walk ana steps lead to executive building from Marine Avenue snd 

® briek ani cement walk from this building to flag pole. There is 2 coment 

sidewalk on Marine Avenue in frost of reservation, Ali cement walks are in 

goot condition. Additional cenent walks from boiler house to south ward and 

from executive building te flag pole should be provided as recommended in 

inevectde's report. There isa ~iron fence aleng the on 
Marine Avenus. it is in good oonlit axeept that painting is red. 

No other repairs are needed. A wire fence ancloses the reservation on the 

other boundaries, It ie not exactly on boundary lines aa shown on sketeh of 

station. This fence is in poor eoadition and should be repaired. 

The general appearance of th: grounds fronting on irrine Aveme and 

around the min buildings is exeelient. ‘The remainder of the reservatiouls 

@ natural, unused ficld and sufficiently woll xept for the character of the 

‘ garroundings. 
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Marine Kospital at St. lamala, Xe. 
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Marine Homital at Sf. Loals, Mo. 

 Aperopriation for Neshanie¢al & Electrica] ueuipment. 
se On ee me me ee ee ee ae 

TRS menbionel hereunder aro in the onier of thébr relative toe 
_yortmoe tod anid to widarteiea fmwttatey 

by Rt 

Letinated 

Mitehen simk No. 36 BRELE $ &0.00 

wove abtesdants’ bath poon on first floor et 
to room above it to malm room for kitchen 
stores and keep atteniante in their oe Seen a’ 

Surgeon's waehup einkes in new etherlaing md 

1 sans sabi aihs te peeainnl inanting vows 
ballding Mo. 4, No. 268 2b 200.00 » 

19 Galvanizel sink in new dork rom building 
fo. 45 Bo. 405 

21 New sink in dispensary Ho. 36 aRIZ 50.00 wa 

28 New syphilitic toilet to sketeh mcmamat 860.00 

36 Run exposed eleetric light wires in basement 
of tiling So. 1 in metal conduite 50 +00 

$1550.09 
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Marine Veaphtal at St. Louts, Mo, 

~~ Ft = = Se 

| ITEMS hereunder require Legislative Appropriation, and are reeemented 
7) the onler of their relative importance for immediate action. 

Raa aos We 

1X & «— Hew atte, buildings and equizsent | $400,000,00 | 
I 25 Syphilitie tollete for buildings Ho. 5 and 4, 1,000.00 | 
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‘f officers detadied to make an inepeotion. of all marine 

 heapitale and querentine atetione (except San Juan, PRs, 

| Gongrese authorizing the sale of the marine hospital 

approve of the recommendations of these officera rogard= 

| feservation at thie port, the proceeds of the eale to 

‘be used for the purchase of o more quitable site and the 

—hoepitale at stations where the present buildings are old 

and rout of date. 

Oeteober 13, 1915. 

: with further reference to your. <a, my Auguat 20, 

#015, asking at 7 concur in the reporte submitted by the 

and Honolulu, ‘Hawad4), f have the honor to state that’ t 

ing the marine hospital at St, Louie, Mo,., with the 

requeet that o bill be prepared for presentation to 

ereotion of « new marine hospital thereon; money received 

from the sale not necded for thie purpose to be utilized 

in rehabilitating other marine hospitals or building now 

I reapectfully suggest that the following repairs 

ecommended in thie report be postponed until it is 
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Estimated 

1. ae Cost 
eae £ toap snabike : 

erEs room, bui dope £0 tlo $= 100.00 

Place plastered partition in dispen- 
ae gary jodne make sterilizing and ether- 

rgedeton” place door in hall 
- Wis in igcegignge ts No. 1, see 
a te 250.00 

ie Reuodeling sense” room in building 
: Wo. 4 to surgical dressing room 400.00 

By), ee Padebing entire interior of all baila 
i. _ ings except Nos, 7 and & 2 e¢ 4H: 5000 .00 

a aay * “ied alaaalibe to fences and roads and new 
i sidewalks 800.00 
} se : a) J d 

s 5 2 

4 Respectfully, b 

ey 
bs ert Blue. 
na (Signed) Rup 

Surgeon General. 
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1 
2 
2 
4 
5 

GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 
Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended, 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Room. 

Examining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’ Dining Room. 

. Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room. 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities. 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

K-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. 
Dispensary. 

Wards for Seamen. 

Quiet Wards. 

Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 

Necropsy Facilities. 
Isolation Facilities. 

Out-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

5. Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 





36. 
37. 
38, 
39. 
40, 

41, 

42. 

43. 
44, 

45. 
46. 
47. 
48, 
49, 

Illumination. 
Decoration. 

Telephone & Call Systems. 
ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 
Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc, 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
Personnel. 
Records. 

Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Appendix B 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Ld a under Appropriation for Mechanical 

and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D = Summary of Administrative Kquipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 

D7) 
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Histor, ~ Al gecoRds relating to service affairs und rollef of sick and dis- 

BEFE if uel yet 3" eF i beg Sn) ae =$ 4 ae i e285 lise tli “ai 
ineludiag 
ae in Tovey of that year the Adjuteat Yaited States Ama, upon 

oot, dir Major General ?. i» Sulth, in ocmand of the Military 

Division of thw Pacific, *to arnt the use of the ballding inom ae the 
_ Pweobile te the Department for temporary o@eupensy as © marine hospital 

amd on the 284 of Nevasber the Collector of Customs we directed by the 

Ceavetery of the Treamry to £16 up onl furnieh 56 ac a Uarine Hospital. 

Se Apel, 1862, tho Legislature of California pasued an Aot establishing 
 @ Ctabe Marine Touphtal in San Trmoises, This was bullt on Filbert Strect 
‘between Stoekton ond Porell Strecte, On Septexter 50, 1850 Congress appro- 

_ pirdatbed $60,600.00 for a Marine Hospital in San Fransisco, Rinom Point 
wee sooured and the hompltal wae wallt om what iso now the corner of Upear 

ani Magrieon (trechs. “he corner stone was lald on April 7, 1055 and the 

Wing wes completed on Decowber 15 of the sam year at a cost of $251,074,10, 

; the hoepital ms under construstion the Tevenue Oubter bark “vole was 
Wed ae a fiosting hompital for the care of ssaven. This veseel while eo 

4004 anchored near Fort Macon, Ia September, 1965, the murine hospital was 

fs by an garthqnake aml on Octoder let of the mune year anothor garth= 

— « aake chook the oi ty and aid abill farther damge to the bullding, which led 

. abeionnent for bespitel parposed. 
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be che Eo teh MEU. Say | 

(for details see apypeniix Aj 
Total Getinated sect of work recommnéed, @ 2,415.00 

Appropriation fur | and Electrical of 
Bulidiags (for details see appendix et ye 
Tobal ovtinated cost of work ® 49535200 

{ Jegialative Aypropriation for Jew Uanntrs$ ion 
| ie (qr details see appeulix ©) 
.. otal ewtimated coat of work recommonted, 6004000400 

Appropriations for sduiniatrabive qaiyment 
(for detalis see apponitix Dd) 
Total estimated cost of iters reeamenied, 

? % @ & Pape vy, 

t~ If recemendatioas unier section 1, paragraph 4, ave adopted, itens 
18 and 20, Appeniix A, ahold be omitted. 

ee 
tit 

DEOORIPPLON OF PLA? AND TUMDL AYR LOROWKH 
MRS RIOGLRNDD. 

Yoon wired for electric Light, Pp for gang coniition good roos 
and yurlor are very mmli ad should be enlarged by 4 one-story extension with 
baleony over, Steam heat, gas and elestrio light. Picer ares 3,450 square 

Bo. 3, Sumgeon's O14 Residence, one story frame, clapba ni exterior, 
@hingle reef, standard trim and finish pine painted, 3 D 4 KM bard pine, 
pea paasteret walls and sellings ali in good reynir, shingle roof, briek 
foundation, no baseumt, wired for electricity, piped for gas, steam heat, 

@lestrio light. Vloor ayes 2,940 square feet. and 

(Side Gy Assistant Surgeon's Resideme, two apartments, frame coustruction, 
Slapboard exterior, shingle roof, briek foundation, no basenat, 
and trim painted, plastere’ walle sai celliags printed, 3. Dg U 

ted ~ all in good condition, wired fa clectricity, 
pteam heat, geo and eleotrie light. YFieor area 2,230 square 

Pas 
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San : 3 SB ; Pa aaa 

: Painted walls and cel painted, 
i Ee floor, no trata, ere fees fouteen, oom oad 

, Stonm heat, gas ani electriq light. Floor area 6,900 square 

ayen 29400 aquare fost, 

Bo. 6, Bisokemith Shop aad one stexy, wol frase on brick 
pe apr pian an Pp, 9 yo gr i inished interior im all rooms, foundation, 

Geese ware ete pooe unfit for use, Mo heat, dlectric light. Ploor 

; No. % Abtendanta’ {o14) cusrtors, two-story fram on brick foundation, 
exterior, shingle roof, ~lasterei sidewallg, ) 4 & partitions ant 
3D Ht floors, ali in peor eoniltion, should heve nev Yat ittac 

inteadent Roberts a 
Ei Wee adastede Ldn’ Finat ent aT taal aan oe 

Ho» By Abtentonts' (new) Cuarters, One and one-half story wok fram, 
“brick fousiat ion, stusse on metal lath, with oreesoted shingle above window 

line, 7 D & & floors, plastered walls and cellings, pine base and trim, 
: all in eat Plaster work painted exert in two 

bed rooms, whien be palated, Stean heat, ga and alestric 

Keo. %, Tank D, one-story wood frame, on brick foundation with one bare- 
Fee exterior, shingle roof, Yollet roam have mrble tile 

i WHINE OG» Vain ward ros room has plastered walle md open truss 
other rooms have plaster enn. ee. Sot inate pares rane 
painted, Floors 3” Upine. Gard rooms should have compo 
lings painted. tg A gee ani electric light. Flecr area 

Fie, Riis. Raph dn.coaethaags, sancupns wale poaw yoiikias Ween tellll tu 
Brick fowdation, el@boar. exterior, plasterei wills and ceilings throughout, 
stanferd busevoerd md pine trim, ward room has 2. rift floor, needs resurfecing 

| BG Waste aRSen, SoSen Bee Dan. £7008. 8 bass, plaster above jainted, all o 
| other flecrs 32. & K palabed; genemily in good conlition, itean heat, mas 

aa Gleatrie light. Ploor area 7,59) square foot, 

Be. Ll, amt B, one-stoxy woud frau en brick foundation, clapboard = 
‘erler, shingle roof, plaster walls and ceilings throughout, except one D * 
partition betuea ring fad laboratory roams. ‘Yoilet rooms huve poooelain 

 @ll other floors DA M hard pine, pine bese mad trim 

» gee and electric light. Floor axen 5,19 square fect. 

y Pg ee one~atory wood fraue on brick foundation, elapoard 

| exterior, shingle roof, ‘Toilet rooms heve yoreclain tile seen oan eee 

FOC ay sargieal dressing roan heve porcelain x 

i rt ior amd pine. ‘lastor walle aod ooilings 

“Rhragious painted, pine bare ond trin yelnted, Stearn heat, gas and electric 
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Japvoard exterior 
interior rough frame whitewashed. 

War, one-story wood fram, ¢ 
S' Dak flea, 

ehould be discontinue. 
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wood stalle of four horse caupa- 
at grows level, plank floor 

good general coalition, Wo heat, 
frend. Yo interior finish, 

wood frame on conorete base, Clap- on IE | 
i
 

gills, glese above. Srick pored 

dee and roc’. Bock eonlition. No haat, no 
Greaahouse, brink bage to wipdow tly 

wood frane for glags si 
Be. 

- flvor, 
Plecr aren 135 equare fect, 

"Mos 20, 2001 House, woot 
wl fioor, int, creosote 

shingle! wldes and roof, 
goed comiition, no interior pa 

Floor ares 95 square fect. 

frane one=story ened, 

mo interior trim, ‘ a i 8 exterior. 

one-story frame shel, 26 interior trim or paint, 

oubhide only. he bead, to 1tate Ploor » beard floor painted 
fest, 

: : i 

of the exeoutive valid ing, 

thy furnished and 
rat. flour 
lighted, suffieien 
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"MAMET UF GN Gclise these: sects 4h thn euntoniot cortse of tun trmct 
flee, of the exeoutive building. It ie senowmt arowied as three people work 
in this room (pharuns ist end tro agsietents) ani not well lighted for night 
work, A central shandelier and two filtag cabinets are required. 

floor 

{4) 

made —t. pharmes, a avegeing room aai th 
vwarda, cue & room ta vedi nected tut Hers in no once sratiable mntis . 

electric bread cutter ond a steam eooker are needed. 

A exali pentry adjoins the dining roca, bas « copper line’ eink 
for a washing ani a ¢ish sabinet. 

3 
In the ofthe axeoutive buliding are yoons for the stirage of 

linen, ital » medical stares ani glasemyo, The rom in which 
the Linen {s stored should be provide’ with eupboa nie or lockers to protest 
the linen, eta., from dust. 

Room for general storage, furniture and alscellancous articles, paints, 
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ont servants" bel roa ant toilet. THe me 
the Aiming room of faly siue;y the bed roors ti oll ag eo le Thhe ballding is 

 Riittiasl. "a sincle baeae ted sath mbtroen ant ‘a civonen onbleet ape dbatved, 
& 

( wet 
4 : in the ene? ond of th buliding consiet of « parlor,4taing roc, hal 

Gee bod wean, @ tmSl stevernm, serventa’ roan, sai woene puaee Gan > wg 
wet in eal of tho building tas a eltting room, hall, dining 

two bed roams, tuth roai and citchen, ew table dishes aze nesded for 

otherwise adequs te. 

| * Quarters. 
eee Pee sn smn nadia ooh of Verh" ooh one endl 

yoom in tke pharmaciat'a quarhera on the second floor of the exesubive buliding. 
wh ie two om taiv elation, were formerly quartered 

; a laxge room in th northwest end of the first fiecy of the executive build- 

ing with on adjoining bath room, This roo, by order of the Bureau, le reserved 
for the use of officers of the Const Gird fervios, The present quarters for 

end provision should be male tor their better 

) one by the construction of a sep mate bullding 

Soe my + sg jgiideaaaiaaanauaiiall fox Comet Our Offleers, latemes ond 

ooo He this station are quartered ia one large room in the 

southeosh ent of Ward "A" and & om) bath room adjoin
ing it hae been mde 

by partitioning off a portion of tho room. This room weefermerly used for 

Const Gaara Offieere ontil tle arrival of femmle nurcet, it le sufficient to 

agcormodate two maees and nothing le mieded in the way of equipment. 

me he 3 es erat th & new wonstory state Paty vgn | loonted 

sguths of Vault jee on the firet a” eaves AAEM e 

if ois ® ay a ot ee ontranse or hall soon an the firet story a
nd « 

ry 
epestoae lobby on the gocond Tlecks 
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of the sterilizer 
tieve is a May Sprague Vater Ster- 

liser should be added to this equipment. 

We. 
teriliser amt a whonell Dressing © 

eaite of bubiding 

purgicnl drem ing room there is one Any Sebecrer Instrauweat jtor~ 
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: oa eee ees wajoining ate yoon 1s used for thin yanyodd, It 
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@xeoutive bullding oripinally 
ward building So. 16, (Wark A), ia now 

pent ayraagessent not satisfactory. 
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bal he peas Galatrineh Semtanees @romds. 
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APPENDIZ o. 

—— et on 

ITEMS hereunder require | Weave Aipempeiatiion, ant are seeninantel- 
order of their relative importanee for immediate action. 

: ITEMS Cost. 

en anerepay building $ 1,200.00 ou 

New attendants’ quarters building 18,000,00 % 

Hew operating suite building 3,500.00 

New isolation building 5,000.00 
New hospital plat = | 572,500.00 
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September 27, 1915, 

Th | Renewable 

The Secretary ef the etn 

"With further reference to your letter of August 20, 

q 1915, asking if I concur in the reports submitted by the 

| officers detoilea to mke an inepection of a1 mrine 
4 hospitals and quarantine stations (except San Juan, P.R., 

b ana Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor to state that 2 

3 approve of the recomendations of these officers regard-=- 

. ing the marine heapitas at San Franeisce, Calif., with 

a the exception of the new necropsy building, new attend- 

ante! quarters and new operating euite, which will not be 

D) eequived if a new hospital plant ic authorized by Congress. 

j Respectfully, 

ion gg Rapes Bae 
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October 5, 1915. 

Supplementing my letter of the 37th ultimo, re- 

garding the ‘Fepoire and additions needed at the U. 8. 

ha) Whe: setters detailed to mke an inspection of all 

marine hospitals and quarantine atations (except san 

Juan, P. R., and Honolulu, Hawaii), I fave the honor 

to state that a refrigerating plant is required at that 

station as the cost of ice in sixty cente per hundred- 

a weight, or about $850.00 per year. 

; ; Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

, Location. 

History. 

Need for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

4 Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

| 1. Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

so 2. Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

3. New Construction. 

4, Administrative Equipment. 

5. Personnel. 

III Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

eels burldings in General. 

p. OltLces. 

8, Visitors Reception Room. 

4, Bzxamining Room. 

5. Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

6. Pantry & Food Storage. 

7. Store Rooms. 
8. Quarters for Officers. 

9. Quarters for Attendants. 

10. Patients’ Dining Room. 

Pll. Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

12. Attendants’ Dining Room. 

13. Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

14. Disinfecting Facilities. 

15. Incinerators. 

16. Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

mee. Laundry Facilities. 

» 18. Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

19. X-Ray Facilities. 

20. Laboratory. 
21, Dispensary. 

(22. Wards for Seamen. 
23. Quiet Wards. 

84, Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

25. Toilet Facilities. 

26, Portable Tubs. 

_ @7. Padded Cells. 

" 28. Necropsy Facilities. 
29. Isolation Facilities. 

Qut-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

. Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 

bale a — ee ee —o7 ee ee een. 

> » 

604 





Illumination. 

37. Decoration. 

38. Telephone & Call Systems. 
39. Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

40. Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

41. Fire Alarm System. 
42. Sewor & Other Drainage. 

43. Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 
44, Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

45. Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 
46. Personnel. 

47. Records. 
48. Books. 
49. Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B a Y _ under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Hlectrical Hquipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings, 

Photographs of Station. 
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September 25, 1915. 

The Honorable 

The Seeretary of the Treasury. 

Sir: 

With further reference to your letter of August 

80, 1915, asking if I concur in the reperts submitted 

by the officers detailed to make an inspection of all 

marine keapitate and quarantine stations (except San 

Juan, P.R., and Honolulu, Hawaii), I heave the honor 

to atate that I approve of the recommendations of 

these officers regarding the marine hospital at 

Savannah, Georgia. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue, 

Surgeon General. 
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GENERAL INDEX 

General Considerations. 

., Location. 

‘History. 

Néed for a Marine Hospital. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

“Acquisition or Disposal of Land. 

Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

e IT Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended. 

) j. Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 

2. Appropriation for Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings. 

3. New Construction. 

4. Administrative Equipment. : 

5. Personnel. 

ELI Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended 

i Buildings in General. —- 

2, Offices. 
8. Visitors Reception Room. 

4, Bxamining Room. 

5. Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

6. Pantry & Food Storage. 

7. Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

9. Quarters for Attendants. 

10. Patients’ Dining Room. 

weld. Internes’? and Officers’ Dining Room. 

)12. Attendants’ Dining Room. 

13. Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

14, Disinfecting Facilities. 

15. Incinerators. 

(16. Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

17. Laundry Facilities. 

18. Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

U9. X-Ray Facilities. 

20. Laboratory. 

21. Dispensary. 

22. Wards for Seamen. 

23. Quiet Wards. 

24. Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

'25. Toilet Facilities. 

26. Portable Tubs. 

27. Padded Cells. 

28. Necropsy Facilities. 
29. Isolation Facilities. 
30. Out-Patient Office. 

meal, Ploor Space. 

32. Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

33. Relief Afforded & Cost. 
Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Fower Plant & Ventilation. 

(eo) 

i) 





36. 
37. 
38, 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49, 

Illumination. 

Decoration. 
Telephone & Call Systems. 
Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 
Fire Alarm System. 
Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc. 

Personnel. 
Records. 
Books. 

Purchase of Supplies. 

Appendix A - Details of Repairs under Appropriation for Repairs and 

Preservation of Public Buildings. 

Appendix B - " . ML under Appropriation for Mechanical 
and Electrical Equipment. 

Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Equipment required. 

Drawings. 
Photographs of Station. 
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U.S. MARINE HOSPITAL, STAPLETON, Mw YORK, 

62° 
i ooeteintinnenthgaatetunstememetmenmmedemnnennennaeel 

“Report of inspection made Rovember, 1914, with 
recommendations ag to policy to be pursued. 

(2) Leeation. 
The hospital is lecated in Stapleton on Staten Island on a reser- 

vation about 9.755 acres in extent and bounded onthe north and weet by ad- 
joining property, on the east by Bay Street and on the south by Marine 
Avenue. The property overlooks the entrance to New York harbor, the Nar- 
rows, Bay Ridge and, in the dietance, Coney Island. It is a gentle slope 
from west to cast, is delightfully situated and very desirable for hospi- 
tel purposes as there is plenty of room for present and future nesds, good 
surface drainage and abundance of fresh air and sunshine. 

There are a number of fine old trees which add to the pleasing gp- 
pearance of the reservation, The hospital building is loeated near the 
Genter of the reservation, consists of a central portion and two wings, 
one @t the north and one at the south end. The milding is of a colonial 
style of architecture with a portico and square columns on the side facing 
the harbor and conziets of four stories and a basement. 

It has recently been remodelled with new interior construction é6f 
walls, floors and tria with new design for arrangement of working units, 
ead brought up te a modern etandard of construction. 

(2) History. 
Previous to 1879, sick and disabled seamen at the port of New York 

were treded under contract at different local hospitals and, at one time, 
they wore distributed among no fewer than eleven different institutions 
of this character, loeated in New Yor, Brooklyn and Jersey City. 

In 1879, by permission of the War Department, Bedloe's Island was © 

turned over to the Marine Hospitel Service for hospital purposes. 

A new brick building of three stories we srected mar the main bar- 

racks and attached by continuous floors from the barrack corridors. 

: This and the other buildings on the ieland were occupied by the 
Service until 1883, when it became necessary to vacate the island on acq 

count of the contemplated erection of the Statueof Liberty thereon, 

In thie year, a lease for two years of the Seaman's Retreat at 

Stapleton, Staten Island wee obtained from the Marine Society of New York, 

the owners of the property, at an annual rental of $6,500.00 with the 

privilege of purchaseat any time at an amount to be agreed upon not ox- 
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: Stapleton, U.¥., Marine Hospital 2 6 
‘ , Pe Ang * 

meeding $250,900.00 and $30,000.00 in addition if the water front was in- 
¢ hil of a / 

, _ At tho ond of the two yours, the lease was renewed tut the rental 
was inerenved to the sum of $8000.00 por annum with the same privilege of 
purchase as before. The lease was renewed from time to time and the builé- 
ang occupied for hospital purposes until May, 1903, when the property was 
parckased ty the Governuent for the sum of $250,000.00, 

Tt has been used as « Marine Hospital since that time and, within 
last two years, has undergone extensive interior remodelling and con- 

8 on of additions to the north and south wings. 

(8) Heed for 9 Marine Hospital, 

4s this is the largest port in the United States and has the largest 
amount of shipping entering it, the applicants for relief from the Service 
ore large in number and provision for their accommodation is a necessity. 

The retention of the present plant is desirable and, if a demand 
for future development should arise, there is sufficient land for its ox- 
pansion. 

(4) Adoqusey of Plant. 

' fhe existing plant, ae remoiclled, is adequate for the immediate 

Prospective neds only, 

(5) Acquisition or Dispose) of land. 

ere There is a considerable area of umoceupiod land adjacent to the 

oetenbgerd The present reservation is of sufficient area, however, for 

ll provable needs of the station. 

Its entire aree is needed for hospital purposes and none of it 

should be disposed of. 

(8) E 
The hospital building os remodelled lends itself te wt very cunt 

expansion beyond its present capacity nor ie ite arrangement such 6s C) 

justify further expenditures locking to inereased hospital facilities in 

the prasent buildings. Further capacity muet, therefore, be provided in 

ad@itional buildings. The present plant should be retained for hospits2 

purposes, 

Timea y Y 

@ Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 

ath : (for details see aypondix A) 
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ibis Ven las, * 698 
Stapleton, N.Y., Marine Hospital § 3 

9 Total estimated cost of work recommended, $19,525.00 

(2) Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Public 
sa ldings, (for details see appendix B) 

 bisdaalhan Total eetimated cost of work reconmended, 8, 050,00 

(2) Legislative Appropriation for Now Construction. vier gees (for details see appendix ¢) 
_ Total estinated cost of work recommended, 29,000,00 

(4) Appropriations tor Administrative Equipment 
an (for details eee appendix D) 

Total estimated cost of items recommended, 49,845.00 

“ng TOTAL ee ete wen nw wwe $106, 420,00 

(5) Personne. 
One additional attendant (painter) ie neededt- $45.00 per month. 

°\ Mein Hospital Buildingj- 2 four-story and basement, blue stone 
superstructure, copper roof and cornice, fireproof throughout. All ward 
Poone have composition floors and base. Halle, corridors and toilet rooms 

have terrazzo floore and mirble base or wainscot. Basement has cemont 
floors ané base, All other floors hard maple, pine base and trim. Plaster 
walle and ceilings throughout the wuilding. Steam heat, partial mechanic- 
@2 ventilation, electric lights. Ploor ares, 46,586 square feet. 

ae Building No. 2;- Laundry. Two story wood frame om brick founda- 
tion, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, 34 D & M floors, plaster walle and 
¢@ilings, pine tase and trim, painted, ateam heat, electric light. Floor 
@rea, 5,025 square feet. Building is very old and past repair. Should be 
superceded by new brick building. 

i Building No. 35- Tubercular Pationts' Privy. One story, wood 
frame over pit, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, no interior finish, 
Floor area, 63 square feet. Very old and unsanitary, Should be removed 
from premises and present necropsy at once remodelled into toilet and 
bathhouse for these patients, pending construction of permanent bwilding. 

Building Wo. 4;- Necropsy. One-story wood frame on brick founda- 

tion, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, 34 D & M floors, plaster walle and 
» painted, pine base and trim painted, steve heat, oi] lamps. 

guld be repaired and used for tubercular patienta' toilet and bathhouse, 
with steam heat and electric light. Floor arsa, 332 square feet. 

x! ' 

Ha @\ Lan 
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‘Stapleton, ¥.Y., Marine Hospital ‘ 63 

EM dang Bo. 5j- Surn and Attendants’ Quarters, Pour story, brick 
-muperstructure, painted, shingle root, 34D & ¥ pine floors, plaster walls 
Ra geilinge, not painted, pine waee and trim painted, hot air furnace, 
O42 lenpe. Floor area 7,804 square feet, Building very old and unsafe 
and beyond repeir; should be condemned and removed and a new brick barn 
pereetes. 

" Badlding No. 63~ Surgeon's Residence, Three story, English base- 
ment ang sub-bacement, bluo stone suporstructure, tin poof pieont floor 
in oub-basement, 3} D & M pins floors oleewhore, plaster walle ond ceil~ 
ings, P | pine bage and trim painted, loeel hot water heat, gas ond 

a ‘light. Floor ares 8,134 square feet, This tuilding is very old 
id beyond sconomical repxir end should be replaced ty a now building. 

/ | Budlding Ho. 7j= Junior Medical Officer's Residence, Tro end onse 
half story etucco on hollow tile with basement, wood cornice, shingle roof, 

@ement floor in basement, 3} D 4M pine floors elsewhere, plaster walle 
‘@ni collings, painted, pine bace and trim, varnished, loesi hot water heat, 
@legtric licht. Floor area 8,134 square feet. Condition fair. Minor 
repaire only are needed, 

he Building No, 8;- Watchman's Housc, at gets. One etory brick, paint- 
@d, tin roof, D&M floor, plaster walle and coiling, painted, D & M 
wainseot and pine trim painted, wtove heat, gas light, Floor area, 118 

aquere feet. 

Ms “Bullding No. 93- Tool shed. One story wood frame on ground, D @ M 

exterior, tin roof, 3} D & M pine flcor, D & U cheathing wells and ceiling, 
BO interier paint. Floor ares, 30 square feet, no heat, no tight. Build- 

fing ehowld be condemned and removed, as not noeded. 

x Building No, 20;- Attendants’ Privy. Ono story wood frame over 

‘pit, ehingle roof, clapboard exterior, 2} D&M fleor, no interior finibh, 

i whi towashed inside and outside; should be removed ae not needed, 

Ay i 

(9 oPae central part of the first floor of the main building ie assigned 

for office purposes. The main entrance at the center of the milding opens 

“Anto & rotunds and arranged on cach side of this space sre the offices of 

Surgeon in charge, Junior Medical Officers, Pharmacists and Dispensary. 

fheee Toons are wl) of new construction, plaster wells, oak trim, end floors, 

Gre well lighted and admirably adapted for office purposes. These roone 

have not been furnished nor occupied ot this date, tut their carly tenancy 

is under consideration. 

(8) Yisstora' Recontion Zoou. 
ni This roo ia logated on the first fleor adjoining the Junior Medi- 

 @A1 Offieors' office ond next to the receiviug or examining room. it is 

father 2 awall room, has terrasse floors and oak trim, and is not furnished 

or Occupied at the present tine. 
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ib This roon is next to the raeabhiem room and has the sams interier 
h and is unfurnished. A door leads from thie room inte the junior 

aiical officers’ room. 

fee fhe vieiters' and exewining rooms have a separate entrance to the 
Rorth of the moin entrance to the building and one at the rear next to 
“the elevator shaft, which is convenient to both of these roome, The front 
entrance is placed opposite the visiters’ reception room on account of an 
entrance to the basement opposite the receiving room. This is net a good 
errangewent ae thie nakes a turn on the vereads neceseury shen a etretcher 
ta used te carry antulance casse to the elevator, 

Ree RR: ; : 
oo > A-wery darge reom is aesigned for kitchen purposes in the basement 
“Of the north wing tut is not yet furnished or eeeupied. 

to 9. As designed, it will have, when finished, # complete outfit, euch 
(S8 Tange steum tables, vegetable and stock kettles, sinks, clean and soiled 
dish counters, dish w:shers, tables aud refrigerators, A dumbwaiter con- 
necte the kitchen with the upper floors of the hospital. 

te toe> At the present time and until the reconstruction of the building 
ie accomplished, the kitchen is located in the basement in the south wigg, 
@irectly under the Assistant Surgeon's quarters. The work of preparing 
the food is rather cromied and unsatisfactory under such an arrangement 
amd the intention is to cccupy the large kitchen in the north wing at as 
@arly a date ae practicable. 

pee Sha4 talks fall kitehen equipment sufficient to bring it up to a modern 
@tendard, it ie estimated, would cost about $5,886.00 

Wey, . “There are ne rocms aseigned for diet kitchens. There is a serv- 
eg room adjoining the dining room oz the first floor in the north wing 
‘Sid ene the second floor adjacent to the dumbwaiter leading from the 

CEES o ; 

eo, There 4s a small diepenasry roce at the eni of each of ths larger 
Wards aad these could be furnished with slectric heaters on which te warm 
foed supplics for the varée without interfering with the purposes for which 
theese rooms were originally designed. 

e oo, Adjoining the kitchen across the hall on the weet side of the 
in the north wing are located the refrigerator and meat reons, 

@mi diagonally seeoss the central hall from these is the kitchen pantry 

and Opposite thie is a kitchen storeroom, These rooms are not used at 

‘the present time. 

(7) Storercous. 
” Storage rooms for hospital supplies, engineer's and miscellane- 
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Stapleton, N.Y., Marine Hospital 6 6: 

"gupplise and pationts' clothing ore located on the east aide of the 
ent. A large room in the attic on the east side of the building and 
ral rooms in the old "White House* are aleo used for etorage purposes, 

me The rooms enumerated above are considered ample for present and future needs, 

(8) Quarters tor ofticors. 
_" -<~ Sargeon an Charge. These querters are located in a two story aad 
attic lding, situated near the front and north ide of the reservation. 
Thies building has 4 basement and sub-basement and an annex at the rear, 
of wooden construction. In the sub-btasement is a emall steam heater, o 
hot’ water heater for the baths, todlete and kitchen, and a coal bin, In 

) basement proper are located a servants’ room, small hall, servante! 
and toilet, laundry and drying room. 

peas On the first floor is a parlor, library and in the the annex at 
the rear, a dining room and kitchen and kitchen storeroom, 

_ On the second floor there ie a hall, bathroom, and two bedrooms. 
~ 

_-* Om the attic floor there is a small bedroom, two bedrooms and a 
throom, A wide veranda is placed on the @ast and eonth sides of the 

building. 

8 Theee quarters are comfortably furnished tat some interier finish 
ing is required. 

Junior Medical Officer*s Quarters. Two sets of quarters for these 
officers are located in a two story, attic and basement building, placed 
well towards the front of the reservation on the south side of the en- 
trance roadway, Each set of quarters hae a veranda adjoining the first 

floor, @ parlor, reception room, dining room, pantry, kitchen and store- 
‘Foom, In tho basement of each set of quarters ie e large open room, 
storercoms, fuel room, laundry and hot wter heating apparatus. On the 
Second floor there is a Library, thren bedrooms and a bathroom. In the 
attic of each quarters is a servants’ bath and a bedroom and two attic 
fooms. The ceiling of the parlor in the set of quarters on the north side 
has beon damaged by water from a broken radiator and needs redecorating. 
A new set of furniture is required for the parlor in the quarters on the 
@outh side, In the south wing of the main building an¢ on the first floor 
‘ere two sets of quarters for junior officers, One consists of parlor, 
“Gining room, bedroom, kitchen; bathroom; and pantry, This set of quarters 
has no servant's room, The other kas a parlor, dining room, bedroom, bed 
@leove, pantry, kitchen, bathroom and two servants’ rooms, one used in 
GOnnection with the other set of quarters. This set of quarters is now 
being used for office purposes during the refitting and remodelling of 

the building. 

a 

Internes' Quarters, The Internes, two inmgumber at present, have 
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Stapleton, N. Y., Marine Hospital ? 

® on the second floor of the central part of the main building, 

@ library or sitting room and @ bathroom, A suail dining room, adjacent 
‘to the dispensary, is used for the accommodation of these officers. 

4 Senior Pharmacist. The Senior Pharmacist is quartered on the 
first floor of the main building between the central part and the south 
ens ~ = aa Sccupies & parlor, dining room, two bedrooms, a kitchen and 

(9) Quarters for Attendants. 

Trenty-five of the staff of thirty attendants have quarters on 
the reservation and five married attendants go te their homes each night 
when off duty. The twenty-five are quartered on the fourth floor of the 
wain building in rooms set apart for them and in the old hospital build- 
ing 4t the rear of the reservation, known as the "Thite House” and in the 
second story of the laundry tuilding. ‘Those housed in the two latter 
places will be quartered on the fourth floor of the main building when 
the interior finish is completed. 

All of the quarters described need additional furniture, particu- 
larly these of the surgeon in charge and the junior officers, The sum of 
$1,000.00 is estimated for this purpose, Part of the furniture in the 
quarters of the medical officer in eharge is owned by that officer. 

(20) Patients’ Dining Room. 

This is located on the second floor in the north wing and is ad- 
jacent to o serving room and dumbmaiter. It is not cceupied for the rea- 
son given in previous paragraphs. 

At the present tine, the convalescent patients take their meals 
im @ room adjoining the temporary kitchen in the basement. Both thie are 
Fangement and that for the attendants is crowed and uncomfortable, 

Por beth the attendante’and patients' dining roome considerable 
@quipment is necessary t9 put them in serviceable condition and an esti- 
wate of $1,516.00 is made for the purpose. 

(11) Internes' and Officers’ Dining Roos. 

This is located on the first floor near the dispensary but is not 
used at the present time for the same reasons that the occupancy of the 

other rooms has been delayed. At the present time, the Internes take 

thoir meals in rooms designated as a servant's room on the plan. 

(12) Attendants’ Dining Room. 

This is located on the firet floor with a serving room and dumb- 

waiter adjacent. It is not used at present, the attendants taking their 

meals in a dbasenent room in the south side near the room now ueed as & 

opposite the rooms for Revenue Cutter officers and consist of two bedroons, 

6 
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(17) In Gomteagious cases, the linen and 
te Kinyoun-'rancis steriliner 

bed mbtresses are sterilize’ in 
located in the basement of the building. 

Seaiteaxy hampers or basints, or sterilised canvas bage, showld be used to_ 
eouvey the soiled linen te the lemdry. 

(27) 

, / Se present laundry is ol4 and inmatequste and housed in en old 
feomed dwelling, which bas never been sabistaetory and is now beyond ; 
4 new briek building with modern equipment showli be provided,which would 
alse contain room for « eerpeunter and @ paint 

it is here noted that the water uned at present is voxry hard and me 
Gatisfeatery for leundry purposede Provision should be mde for catching 
rain water to be used for leundry purposes, ab least anil euch time as 
satlafag tery water can be supplied. 

. it ie witerstood tet ner weter mins sre being laid to bring water 
fvom the Yew York supply, which will be of a satisfactory charaetar for 
Jaandzy purposes, end when this is accomplished te retention of rain wter 
tay be Ghandonei, so thet this provision might be more or less taxporary. 

POOL LS Ge 

"Phe operating suite is lecated on the thint fioor in the sontor L 
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of the Wilding. It is well designed and wp to modern standards in that 
reepect. It consists of two large operating rooms on the weet side of the 
corridors and directly opposite is a Surgeon's disrobing and wash room, an 
etherizing room and & toilet room. 

Ho special surgice] dreseing room hae heen provided for tut eo one 
of the two Operating roome cen be used for eeptic caves and for a dressing 
room, it ie concidered that eveh a special room ie not required. 

The above arrangement of the Surgical division is admirsdle and, 
when furnished and in use, should make a very satisfactory working unit. 

‘ty fo iurgich thie division in a complete manner and fully up to a 
—— standard of equipment, it is estimated that $6,689.00 will be re- 
qu * 

&t the present time, and until the completion of the alterations 
to the building, the surgical operations are performed in a room parti- 
tioned eff from the south ward on the secené floor ané the surgical drese= 
ings are done in another screened off partition of the extreae south ward. 

(19) EoRey Pactiition, 
The 4 portion of the ward next to the surgical section on the south 
eide bee been partitioned off to provide room for a Taito and Bertlett X= 
Ray machine and accessories. The machine ie in place but, owing to some 
delay im fitting up the roem for ite reception, no demonstration ofits — 
working abilities bas yet been made by the wakers. This machine cost 
$1,840.00 and to provide & couplete F-Ray outfit in addition to thie at is 
estimated that $2,497.01 will be required. 

» Adjoining this X-Ray room,and separated from it by a lead lined 
partition,ie « dark room fer developing purpeses. The X-Ray equipment is 
ef high standard. . 

(20) labora tery. 

: Thie room is temzorarily disarranged while the reconstruction rork 

is going or. It will be loeated acroes the corridor from the south 

operating room and will require $1,488.00 to equip it in an up-to-date 

wanner and, when thie is furnished, the facilities. The present labora- 

tery outfit is sufficient for ordinary clinics] purposes such as examina- 

tion of blood, urine and sputum, ote. 

(22) Disronsary. 

Pais room is located on the weet side of the gontral part of the 

Wailding off the rotuada and across the corridor from the Surgeon's of- 

fies. I¢ is fairly furaiehed and equipped and sufficient for present 

noods, 

(22) Janke for Season. 

re ihe wuilding, as remodelled, provides space as follows: 
» 
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Stapleton, H.Y., Marine Hospital %* 

Eiret Floor. One large ward and one oun ward of i3 and 4 beds 
normal capacity, ‘total 17 beds. Nie 

bs -Seeend Bloor. Phree Jerve x:7te atvanntenthvenaat 17, 17, 18 
end 5 bea normal capacity, total 57 beds. 

|) Bhird floor. Pour large warda of 18, 18, 17 and 16 ded normal 
capacity, tetal 69 beds, 

> Wo wards aro indicated fer the fourth floor but there are two 
large Teerestion rooms for nurses and one ewall and one larger dormitory. 
sdjoining one of the recreution rooms which sre available for ward purposes 
in an emergency. It is probable that the emell ward en the first floor 
wii nave to be utilized for dining room space, an the areas originally 
designated are inadequate, 

Hot using the fourth floor ter ward purposes, the normal capacity 
of the hospital is 143 seamen, maximum 168. If the apace on the fourth 
floor indicated as available for ewerzeney wards is utilised, 25 to az 
Sdditional pationts can be accommodated in 4 wardea, or an emergency total 
of 200 for the entire hospital. The building as o whole hae not been put 
am commission but the hospital is quartered in the south end temporarily. 
The classes of patients assigned to the various wards has not been detormingd, 
and wards are sufficient in number to clascify diseases as way be desired. 

ubercular. wards. tubercular patients, at present, are quartered 
in tents in the rear of the main Wailding. During the winter months, they 
will be accommodated in one of the warde of the main building. A frame — 
building should be erected to accommodate auch patients in one end and 
contagious casee in the other. 

(23) Quiet Hands. 
There are no roome epocificaily assigned for this purpose. 

bine It io possible, however, to utilise some one of the roome on the 

dearth. floor originally intended for attendants’ auarters. Two roome 

On the second floor,designed for sick officsrs' quarters, can also be 

used as quiet rooms, «henever not otherwise occupied, Although the fa- 

9ilities available are poor, sufficient space can be obtained when need= 

ed an the manner indicated. 

(24) Yaris for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

There are two rooms for thie purpose on the second floor, each 

(provided with toLlet. Two, and in emergency, three such officers can be 

accommodated. Facilities are adequate. 

(25) Zodlet Pacdisiies. 

fhe toilet facilities are modern and more than ample, oxcept for 

tutereular patients in yard. Each ward has ite own toilet room. One 

ward can be assigned to syphilitic patients who will the be separated, 
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¥) 

p as to toilet accomodations, from other classes of patients. Tubercular 
patients’ toilet and bath should be provided in remodelled necropsy build- 
ing, pending construction of tuilding for tubercular patients, as recom 
mended in paragraph 22. 

(26) Portable tubs. 

There are no servicesble portable tubs at the station and at least 
two are required with one rack for raising and lowering patiente that could 
be used on both tubs. 

4 number of typhoid fever cases ars received each year at this sta- 
tion and the portable tubs are required in the treatment of these cases. - 

(27) Padded celts. 
mide _ There is mo padded cell or room for the confinement of alcoholics 
_ oF temporary insane and one should be provided for this edass of cases. 
Space ie available in the basement. 

At present, building number 4, a one story wood framed building is 
used for necropsy purposes. This should be abandoned and the space designed 
ter disinfector room in bassment wilding number 1 be assigned for this 
purpose. A new drain and cesspool in the floor and a sink is all that is 
meeded to supply a wodern equipment excopt one door should be widened, The 
one next to the elevator should be made 3'-6" wide instead of 2'=-6" as at 
present. 

(29) Isolation Facilities. 

i There is no isolation building at this hospital, A email room on 

the fourth floor with two beds is used as a detention ward. Contagious 

@ases are usually taken care of by other institutions, Tubercular cases 

are housed in tente except in severe weather when they are taken care of 

$m one of the wards of the hospital. A new building to house both tubder- 

euler and contagious cases should be constructed in the rear of the main 

building. 

(30) Qui-Pationt Office. 

This ie located in New York, in the Barge Office, at the Battery 

and comprises three rooms, & witing room, dispensary and office, is sul~ 
ficiently furnished and woll sdapted for the purpose. One Assistant Sur- 

geon and one attendant are on duty there, 

(31) Floor Space. 

Total net floor space of main building: 
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Stapleton, W.Y., Marine Hospital 3 «84 
¢ 

Be Hevea Basenent 8,419 square feet, 
yy es Faret floor @380 6 ® 
Barras ' Second Plcor 8,510 *& " 

Third floor 9,760 " & 
Fourth Floor " . 

Total 40,610 * * 
Total hall apace. _ 8,080 

Total floor an@ hall space ~ - - - - = - = = = = = = =48,690 ag. ft. 
Total net floor space for hospital uses 
Total net floor apace for living quarters (except hall 

space) 19% 
Total net floor space for hall space (including warters) 37 

, i 

. Floor space in the basement, in the shape of areawaye outeide the 
walle of the main building, hae not been included, 

(32) Bed Canscity ond Space Allowed, 

he The total normal capacity of the hospital,exclusive of the fourth 
floor is 143 beds for seamen and two beds for officers of the Revenue 
Cutter Service. The maximim cupacity of the eame espace is 168 beds for 
ecamen and three bede for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

In addition, there is « considerable area on the fourth floor 
r) sally intended for dormitories and recreation rooms for attendants 

ch, in an snergency,can be devoted to ward purposes leaving sufficient 
apace for attendants, 

fhis would provide for from 25 to 82 additional patients, making 
the emergency capacity of the hospital 290 bede for seamen, 

_* fhe hoapital fa supplied with tents which can be set up in the rear 
of the main building. At present, 8 tubercular patients are cared for in 
thie manner, 

"On @ normal basis, with the oxcoption of the fourth story, each 
patient has 90 to 110 square feat of floor space and 1100 to 1200 eubic 
feot of air space. 

On the basis of 25 pationts in the fourth story, the floor space 

 Tghrea would be 80 te 95 square feet and air space of 700 to 800 

gubie fact. 

(38) Belief Aftorded and Cost. 
The following table shows the relief afforded by the station for 

the fiscal years 1909, 1912, 1914 and also for the period from July 1 to 

October 31 for the cslendor years 1914 and 1913, 
Jul 1 to Oct 32 

Ak eaeda)..- — 1913 1914 1913 _ 1924 
Sumber of days hospital relief furnished, 40991 25344 30164 9425 12488 
Daily average hospital patients, 112,30 onan bp “na 
Total daily cost per hospital patient, Sseo abo? "2403 6 aad 

ber of ou tients 
Stal 23 -- 

vy er of heupital patients, ae, ee Te a 
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ee were chronics. 
re November 2, 1914, there were 100 patients in the hogpital and 16 of 

mut 266 The hospital relief furnished wae 19% greater in 1914 than in 1913 
dese than in 1909, From July 1, 1914 to Octover 31, 1914, it has 
ga than for the same period of the calendar year 1913, The 
f in patients during 1913 and 1914 is due to the fact thet the 

_ hospital has been under reconstruction since February, 1912, In the fiseal 
| ‘Year immediately preceeding, July 1, 1910, te July 1, 1911, the relief 
furnished vets. ag days. The maximum daily number of patients during 
this period was 42. When the reconstructed building is fully in use, it 

is probable that the number of pationts will de as great as formerly. The 
number of out-patients ani the treatment given them ie substantially the 

«fame as five yeare ago. 

Service is now provided by a two-horse and a one-hores ambulance 
_ with horace owned by the hospital, Private service vould cost $12.50 per 
_ Pound trip to Hew York and $8,00 for trips on Staten Island, 
zy 
i 

/ per trip 

Island 36 

7 
> 

The Governueat,with ite own equipment, pays hurry charges of $1.40 
to New York. 

Humber of trips during fiscal year 1914 to New York 60, on Staten 

Cost of storage for tro horses and repairs to vehicles is civen as 
4 $205.00-- during the last fiscal year, 

The two-horse ambulance ie in good condition, needing only minor 
repairs. The Gne-horse ambulance is old type and in fair condition. Horses 

_ §re in good condition although one of them is 26 yeare old. 

~~ 

sent 

Under present conditions, it is believed desirable to continue the 
Government service. .A motor driven ambulance is not required at thie time. 

facilities are adequate, 

(85) Heating, Power Plant and Ventilation. 

The heating in building mumber 1 and 2 is by modern direct steam 

‘Padiatiou supplied from a new plant in building mumber 1. Building number 

5 is heated by hot air furnace which ie inadequate but, as this milding 

should be discontinued, nothing need be done to improve the plant, 

Building 6 and 7 have local steam and hot water heating plants, 

@ach sufficient and in good condition. 

Building number 6 is heated by a stove which is satisfactory for 

all neods, 

Rae 

ne 

The ventilation is by natural draft and through regictere and 

in wards and dy forced draft in operating suite, which is satis- 

and ample ° 
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The present heating plant is adequate and satisfactery for all 
i probable needs. Power, except for laundry engine, is not required unless 
& hydraulic hoist should be installed, in which case,the present boiler 

" plant is adequate. An electric hoist for elecator ig recommended. 

fees Building number 1 now has hatehway for a passenger elevator but : tons has been provided but ie sadly needed. 

Dumbwaiter supplies the various serving kitchens and is aatisfactory. 

(85) Liwmination. 
In building number 1 the 4ilumination is combination gas and 

electric, source of light from city plants. The lighting fixtares are of 

ES ee 

| Spproved type and satisfactory, All other buildings on property are ade- 
| Guately lighted. There is no outside lighting system except 042 lamps. 
(An adequate underground electric system with ornamental iron poles should 
be installed, 

Telephone vires are etrung on trees and poles in front of the 
| wain building. These are unsightly and should be placed underground, 

(87) Decoration. 

‘Building number 1 has not been decorated and especial care should 
be exercised in selecting the colors to be used, ae indicated in general 
report. 

The decorations in the other buildings are satisfactory, except 
: number 6 which showld be superceded by a new building. Only enongh should 

be spent on it to make it habitable, as the building is very old and not 
worth repairing. Confer with Mr. Fry for specifications. 

(36) Pelephone and Gx) Svotons. 
One city televhons is installed in main tuilding with extensions 

to Pharmacist's quarters and Senior Surgeon's quarters. 

_ There ie an old intercommunicating telephone system which was 
installed in 1905, It ie in bad condition and inadequate. A new auto- 
metic systex to connect the various parts of the onin building and the 

Qut-buildings is a necessity. About 27 stations are needed. Conduit 
is in place in the new twilding. 

We provision has been made in the reconstruction of the building 

for installing @ silent eall system, Although a desirable improvement, 
ite installation at thie time is net recommended. 

(89) Ico and Refricoration Facilities. 
a “The Widlding 4e temporarily being oupplied with a storage ice 
house for artificial ice which can be later converted into a refrigerate 

Ang plant at a cost of approximstely $2,500.00. A brine system of re- 
- frigeration ehowld de installed. 

mii A 

heals Be Sa FE 
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(40) Sater Suvply and Fire Protection. 
6 agp Water is supplied from 6" efty maine in Brownell Street by 4” 
eset fron main entering main wuilding at main entrance, Small brenchee 
lead to other buildings. Preesure on city main is 75 to 110 pounds. All 
water pasese through neter and reducing valve which ean be adjusted in 
@ame of fire to give full city proesure but takes time and the subjecting 
ef plumbing fixtures te euch high sresavre is undesirable. 

\ 

There two 2-way 2) inch fire hydrante without steener connection, 
one at Foe § front of the building in the center and one in the rear at the 

the source of the city supply ie driven welle. Tho «eter is 
pelateble but hard. The supply is ample. 

eS The main teilding ie equipped with three hogs racks and 75 feet 
of 2 inch linen hose in the basement and on each floor, Standpipes are 
@ inches. ‘Thsre ure no hose racks in amy of the other tuildings. 

There are tro wheel hosa reels equipped vith 200 and 300 feet of 
@ ineh fire hose. 

Bi Eighteen chemical fire oxtinguishers, 3 gallon Underwriter type, 
are distributed among the various buildings. 

The outeide fire system showld be arranged so that fire hydrante 
ere et all times on city pressures. The reduced pressure 50 to 60 pounds 
(ill be adequete for the fire hose within the buildings. 

The two old hydrants now installed should be abandoned and new 
4 inch cast iron maine leid 30 as to provide « total of four f=way fire 

hydrants with additional steamer connections and located two on the front 
and two in the rear of the main building. 

Qne hose rack with $0 feet of hose (2 inch linen) should be in- 
—atalled in laundry building and connected to piping now in place. 

" Four additions] fire extinguishers are needed to provide, with 
the 18 now on hand, one for each set of quarters outside of main milding 
(3), ons in each set of quarters in main building (3), three in each base- 
wont, second and third floors of main building (9), 2 each in second and 
fourth stories of main building (4), one in laundry (1) and two in White 
House (2). 

Pacilities are in good condition ang,with the exceptions noted 
Qre adequate. Fire drills ara held weekly. Within o short time Staten 

Island will be connected with the water supply of New York City, witha 
¢Onsequent iuprovement in the character of the water furnished. 

(41) Fire Alans Syston. 
ws etation has a large bell in rear of main twilding which is 
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Stapleton, W.Y., Marine Hospital "ee Bs 

...... Although on electric alann system is desiredle and could have easi- 
ly been provided when the tuilding was being reconstructed, its installa- 
tion at the present time would involve the tearing out of completed work 
end it is net, therefore, recormended. 
& 

' ; ‘ City fire engine hovee is located one block away from reservation. 

(42) Sewer and Other Drainase. 

. Sewerage is taken care of in a combined system, discharging inte 
sa eee in front of Bay Street. A brick sewer runs from manhole in front 
of the main tuilding,fhenee to an@ across Bay Street to manhole, thence a 
cast iron pipe ueder railroad trocke and menhole on shore continuing with 
Gast iron pipe to deep water. 

: The brick sever ia about 2 fect x 3 feet, The sewers from the dif- 
ferent buildings tap this trunk sewer at various pointe. Thies syetem is 
ueed for the hospital reservation only. 

Surface water drainage catera thie main sewer through a drain op- 
te the Surgeon's quartera, The system is in good condition and ade- 

ate, There are two privies which should be removed, 

(43) Streets, Rosds, Halke, Fences ani Grounds. 

There i¢ 6 semi-macadam and gravel road from main entrance on Bay 

Street to and around main building with branches from the main building to 

Surgeon's quarters and Assistant Surgeon's quarters. 

The roads in general are in bad condition, due largely to rebuild- 

ing operations. he road from mein building to Assistant Surgeon's quarters 

ie nothing more than a psth and the road to the Surgeon's quarters is too 
harrow. 

Improvements are needed ag follows: 
_  ... Rasarfacs and reconstruct above reade, ineluding a new road to 

Assistant Surgeon's quarters. Widea to a minimum width of 16 feet between 
gutters where practicable (present width 12 feet). Pava with brick the 

area in the rear of building at least over coal storage place, 

Ms The entrance from Bap Street should be widened and regraded to pro- 

Vide for 16 feot street, gutters and a 4 foot sidewalk. 

A narrow gravel and cinder roadway leads from reer of main mild- 

Ang to old throes story building (Thite House) partly utilised as stable. 

Shile thie roadway ic rot a satisfactory permanent improvement, it 

will serve the purpose for the present. Then the new stable, men 

in paragreph (1), ie constructed, a new roadway should be pro ‘ 

- There ic a 3} foot flag walk from resr of main building to old 

Wwilding (White House) at back of reservation, In good condition and ade~ 

quate. ‘There is a brick walk from Assistant Surgeon's quarters to road 

fron wain entrance, in good condition and adequate. 
ff 
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Stgleton, H.Y., Marine Hospital w +6 

‘io so AR] Other sidewalks are old stone flag walk con- 
; Sion and inadequate, , sis ee eee 

aio « Hew Cement walks of adequate width should be construeted from main 
‘trance to and around main building with projections to finish up against 

building where crass plots are unééeirable; frow main building to Surgeon's 
ive, {rom miin building to Assivient Surgeon's quarters and a trick 

walk irou Surgeon's qusrters to main roadway. 

Je 9 Phese improvements will necessitate widening the mein entrance and 
 ‘Feadway, the moving of gate house and grading down of tanks on eldet of 
 ngpend to provide for increased width. 

? 

The portion of the sidewalk on Bay Street outaide the fenes de- | 
stroyed by the widening will have to be replaced. 

) Phe eset boundary along Bay Street has an ornamental iron fence 
condition. The south boundary bas a woven wire fence in good con 

- The west boundory has a tight wood fence in fair condition but 
 meeds painting. ' | 
| ! 
3h '» fhe north boundary has a series of dilapidated wooden fences in 
_ (had condition, An entire new fence is required. 
ha 

Midening of thie sntrance recommended will neceesitate now gates and a 
| penere2 repainting of fence. 

The general appearance of the grounds is not pleasing, due to 
Febuilding operations, 

ie 

4 : ‘ 
© oy ° Theomada entrance on Bay Street bas ornamental iron gates, The 

| Om the completion of the hospital, the work previovsly deseribed 
_@hould be carried ovt and the area about the building restored to 2 pre- 
 Sentable appearance. The entire grasa slope frow the main building to 
Bay Street has never been properly graded and euriaced, It shovld be 
piowed up and uniformly graded te make embankments as near as precticabdle 
@f equal height on each side of main drive, providing for proper surface 
Graimeve away from the officers’ quarters. Several of the old trees on 
the reservation are in bad condition, They wore recently exenined by 

tree experts and those whieh’t wee thought coula be saved have been 
treatse. ead trees should be removed and new shade trees whould be sot 
Out, when grounds are put in condition. 

(44) Mharves, Sea Talle, Ete. 

Hone. Ne waterfront. 

(45) Live Stock, Vehicles, Ets. 

f The station possesses tuo horses in good condition and two aame 

dances, one for one horse and the other for two, The one horse ambulance 
is old and in fair condition. The two horse ambulance is in good condi- 

4 
a F 
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Stapleton, H.Y., Marine Hospi tel et) ’ 64 

1 mm except for general repairs and is adequate. — 

ise sae Abe tee dee, ania, tne bee een eee, one culti- 
ve. tor ‘and one yeah cart, The. lew mover is worn ont and a ner one is nead- 
4. Additional hand lawn mowers are also required, 

On duty at this station there are the following officerst- one 
# Surgeoa, one Surgeon not assigned to hospital work (Ieeues sanitary 

taments te vessels leaving the port of New York), one Passed Assistant 
jon on duty at the hospital, tro Assistant Surgeons (one on duty in 
@ut-yationt office in tha city), tro Iniernes and one Senior Pharmacist. 

Thirty: attendants are employed and ars claseed as followst= 1 ane 
tT, 1 chief conk, 1 clerk, 1 city office attendant, 1 fireman, first 
irymis, 1 carpenter, 1 wotcheman, 1 second cook, 9 mraea, 1 third sook, 

pantrynen, 1 gardener, 1 driver, 1 second laundryman, 4 for general work, 
gate keoper ond 1 druggist. . 

oe The above semed staff is considered snfficient for the proper con= 
et of the hospital but an extra wan is needed as a painter. 

: the hospital recerde, including the clinical records, are kept ia 
& proper manner and up to dats. 

™ Thea medical books in ths station library are with fou sxcoptions 

@ld and out of date. 

(49) Purodese of Sanstica. 
Supplies are onrebenst on yourly contract sith beet dealers after 

rtisouent and solicitations and the results are considered catiefactory. 

ly deliveries of kitchen supplies are wade ani few articles are kept in 

Meraudsist enos Etorsroome. ' 

a The opinion of thoes in charge of the station is thet no particular 

- advantags would result from propessis for supplies accepted at intervele 

Of three sonths or purchese in the open market. 
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“""iarine Hospital at Stapleton, ™. 7. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. | 
es*e¢ 2 et @teeev ee Pee eee ee ee @ 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative 
importance and should be undertaken inmediately, — 

. ss Fey . 

ITs Estimated 

Illes Minor plaster repairs and plaster painting. Ree =. 
“ freee, padre te wood trim. $300.00 

‘II-6 Two enoking roome on veranda, Building Ho, 1., 1500.00 

28 Enlarging door for nocrepsy room. i 25.00 

14 : -Repaire to roof and new windows in present dis- i eh 
infeeting room. : 140,00 

a? oPad@ing ene room in basement ef Ho. 1 for insane. 160,00 

37 Temporary repainting walle of Building Ho. 6. 200.00 

Winer repairs to interior trim of Building Bo. 6. 2100.00 

37 Painting #11 plaster work in Building Wo. 1. 3500.00 

39 Preparing present room for refrigerating machinery 200.00 

38 Intercewmunicating telephone systen. 2500, 00 

423 Resurfacing and reconstructing roads, widening ap- 

proach from Bay Street, grading amd improving grounds, 

constructing pavemente and fences. ; 10000, 90 

49 Provide 4 new hydrants, new 4" mains, one hose 

rack in laundry and 4 chemical fire extinguishers. 900,00. 

f 0 tf & Lb = = = © $29,525.00 
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_ Merine Hospital at Stapleton, ¥.Y. 

Appropriation for Mechanical & Electrice] Equipment. 
ese @ eR Ce Pe eeeeeeeeee et 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative im- 
ce and should be underteken iamediately. 

Se Oe OF OD en me OD wy. 

ITEMS Estimated 
Cost. 

Ploor drain,cesspool and sink for new necropsy x 
room, ?, $50.00 

Refrigerating machinery in Building Wo. 1, space 
° 3000.00 

36 Electric street lighting system, underground wires, 
and placing telephone wires underground, 1500.00 

35 Hew elevator for building Wo. 1 (shaft ready for 
elevator and ear) | 3500,00 

' 0 f Ab + = = = = $8,050.00 
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_TTEMS hereunder require. le \slative Appropraition, and are recom- 
the order of their relative importance for imediste action, 

An Pas <p ha WO ean NE ee (oe A ng Ne 

rrews neta ta 

Surgeon's residence. neihnts — 

New laundry building and equipment, carpenter Go, .F 

and paiat ohop. 
9,000.00 

Hoy Barn. $4000.00 
Hospital (Leamto type) 5.009: 

ewe een eee 

0 tf & b = = = = = $29,090.00 
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On 

APPENDIZ._D 

Marine Hospital at Stapleton, N. Y. 

Sdwinistrative Equipment, 
e¢ ee ee ee @ 

ADMINISTRATIVE equipment required. 

a "(See adwinistrative sheet attached) 
Paragraph ITEMS Eotimated 
of report. Cost. 

3% Wiscellaneous (portable bath tubs) $193.00 

30 Office (outepationt) 560.00 

2 Offices (Hospital) 1550,00 

«RB Wards 16839 .00 

18 Operating room 6683.00 

«18 Surgical dressing room 191.00 

4 Examining room 87,00 

20 Laberatory 1488.00 

19 X-Ray roow 2492.00 

$ Kitchen 5886,00 

10 Dining room 1516.00 

i? Laundry (new equipment) 10090, 00 

8 Officers’ quarters 1000, 00 

9 Attendants! quarters 920,00 

45 New incinerator 350.00 

45 Lawn mowers 150.00 

ft 0 fT Ab = = = = = $49,845.00 

46 Personnel, one extra attendant (painter) per month, $30.00 

ig ale 
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September 32, 1915. 

aa : ble, 

The Secretary of the Treasury. 

; With further reference to your letter of Auguet 20; | 

915, asking if I concur in the reports submitted by the 

| r doers detailed to mke an inopaction of all marine 

2 pitals and quarantine stations (except San Juan, P. Re, 

md Honolulu, Hawaii), I have the honor to state that I 
rove of the recommendations of these officers regarding 

marine hoepital at New York, N. Y., except in my 

On a gavage should be built instead of a etable. A 

ambulance ean be purchased for $700.00 . Its cont 

maintenance will be no more than the horse-drarmn 

mulance while its efficiency will be much greater. 

Reapectfully, 

(Signed) Rupe
rt Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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 —— GENERAL INDEX 7 | 
‘yey 

ij General. Considerations. 6 5 rn 
ocation. Ect 

istory. 

Adequacy of Plant. 

« Acquisition or Disposal of Land, 

. Future Development or Disposal of Plant. 

Summary of Immediate Improvements Recommended, 
- Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Appropriation for Mechanical Hquipment for Public Buildings. 
New Construction. 

Administrative Equipment. 

Personnel. 

Description of Plant & Immediate Improvements Recommended. 
Buildings in General. 

Offices. 

Visitors Reception Roon. 

Hzamining Room. 

Kitchen & Diet Kitchens. 

Pantry & Food Storage. 

Store Rooms. 

Quarters for Officers. 

Quarters for Attendants. 

Patients’? Dining Room. 

Internes’ and Officers’ Dining Room. 

Attendants’ Dining Room, 

Recreation & Smoking Rooms. 

Disinfecting Facilities. 

Incinerators. 

Disposal of Soiled Linen. 

Laundry Facilities, 

Operating & Surgical Dressing Room Facilities. 

X-Ray Facilities. 

Laboratory. ; 
1. Dispensary. ~ 

2. Wards for Seamen. 
» Quiet Wards. 
Wards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

Toilet Facilities. 

Portable Tubs. 

Padded Cells. 
Necropsy Facilities. 

Tsolation Facilities. 

Qut-Patient Office. 

Floor Space. 

. Bed Capacity & Space Allowed. 

- Relief Afforded & Cost. 

Ambulance Service. 

Heating, Power Plant & Ventilation. 
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Illumination. 

Decoration. 

Telephone & Call Systems. 

Ice and Refrigerating Facilities. 

Water Supply & Fire Protection. 

Fire Alarm System. 

Sewer & Other Drainage. 

Streets, Roads, Walks, Fences & Grounds. 

Wharves, Sea-Walls, etc. 

Live Stock, Vehicles, etc, 
Personnel. ° 

47. Records. 
48. Books. 
49. Purchase of Supplies. 
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Appendix B - e e ba under Appropriation for Mechanical 
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Appendix C - Items of New Construction. 
Appendix D - Summary of Administrative Mquipment required. 
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| w. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, VINEYARD HAVEN, MASS, gro bs 

Report of inspection made October, 1914, with ro-= 
conusniations as to policy to be pursued. 

I. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 
Oa 

(2) Rogation. 
». The reservation is delightfully situated on an elevated plateau @ 
the southeast side of the harbor of Vineyard Haven and commands en exton- 
give view of Vineyard Haven, the harbor, Vineyard Sound, the mainland, 
Eastville, Ovk Biuffs, the Highlands and the Lagoon. It hae a gentle 
slope toward the harbor and is terraced on the front facing it. The 
grounds are well soided, have a few trees and shrubs and its elevated po- 
Sition secures a maximum of fresh sir and sunshine. A substantial cenent 
coorghond leads up the frowtteof the terrace and there is a good asphalt 
Poad leading up the east side and entirely around the tuilding. 
ere Met ote- 

» 9) © The reevervation comprises about five acres and is sufficient for 
P t and future needs, but & small piece of land on the western side 
of the reservation 70 x 185 feet should be purchased in order to make the 
general form of the reservation quadrilateral, 

(2) History. / 
A marine hospitel was built at Fastville on the east eide of the 

harbor by the residents of Vineyard Haven, om the authority of the General 

Court of Massachusetts, in 1798. Thies was the second marine hospital 
built in the United States; the first having been built by the State au- 

‘thoritios of Virginia at Norfolk in 1788. 
by oe 

vee In 1826 the hoepital milt at Eastville sas abandoned and there was 
@ feversion to the old system of boarding out the patients under the charge 

ef a local physician. 

) ©. In 1879 an abandoned lighthouse with # strip of land 50 x 380 fedt 

‘on the southeast side of the harbor was secured by the Marine Hospital 

Service and converted inte @ hospital for tho relief of seamen, This was 

Opened for the reception of pationts on November 28, 1879. Thie building 

was iaperfect in desig and equipment, but served the purpose for a hospi- 

tel for wany years. In August, 1885, a new pavilion ward wae added to 

this building. 

ae 
On March 3, 1889, Congress appropriated $1,250.00 for the purchase 

of additional adjoining land for the use of the Service, and four acres 

and Gishteen square rods was purchased from Mr, E, Sparrow of Mattapoisett, 

‘Mass., on ‘June uf 1892. 

On March 4, 1891, Congress had appropriated $20,000.00 for the 
erection of a new hospital, The construction of the new hospital was be- 

gan on December 16, 1894. It we completed in October, 1895, and furnished 

and opened for the reception of patiente on December 30, 1895. 
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_ , Ae relief hae boon provided for sick and disabled seamen at 
ard Haven since 1793, in all probability the demand for it will not 

cease ani the Waintensee of & hospital here is a just and humane provi- don to care for a clacs, the wrds of the Government, and for whom the sicipalities make no provision, 

As far ae cen bo foreseen the present plant will always be re- 
red as it is a midway, and in a sense, @ hospital refuge station between 
York and Boston and is convenient to the large amount of shipping that 
s through Viseyard Sound, 

co) Adequacy of Plant. 
Hi The capacity of the present heepital ds ample, except for igola- 
ion facilities, so far ae can be forencen for ise tine ogg Although 
“the hospital relicf furnished is imcressing moderately, the normal capacie 
Sy of the hospital is now 25, while the largest daily mumber gare for in 

4 waa 21. In en sworgency ae many ee 33 patients can be cared for, not 
ting the two beds in the isolation building, Certain minor improve- 

Bente are needed in the present plant and additional facilities should be 

; @ed for tubercular pationts and infected eases, These are described 
“4m detail under section III, 

5) 

lige 

oe 

ai. The entire reservation is in use and none of the land can advantage- 
meely be disposed of, 
ee 
hy Thera is a suall tract in the southwest corner of the area inclosdéd 

by hospital fence, which is private property belonging to H, UW. Hinckley, 
Vineyard Gaven, Area, about 13,000 equare feet. This land can be secured 
@t @ reasonable price and whould be purchased, There is in aidition ample 
dehd adjacent to the reservation which could be purchased? at email cost if 
the needs of the hospital should ever require it. 

(6) Bature devslopwont or disposal of Plent. 

© & marize nospitel #411 an a2] probability alvays be requited at this 
issie the presext plant chould not be disposed of, If the needs of the 
@tation should demand it, the present capacity of the hospital can be 
doubled by extending sach wing of the muim building te provide for 12 pa- 
Vents in each ward instead of six ae at present. Verandae should be built 

on the couth side of the wards, a8 well as on the north, 

i One Rach ward ie now provided sith toilet reome which can be readil 
Gresved jn size ant equipment to moet the neods of the larger wards. "Comm 

Dined recreatiow’ Toons ond solaria should be provided at the end of each 
ward, These changes would meet all protabdle contingencies of possible 

Growth. 
It. 

SUMMARY OF IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENTS RECOMNESDED. 

Vineyard eee 8 oR 
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sige oval eotinsted aoat es work recommended, $85.00 

or details see appendix 0 
Potal estiwated cost of work recomended, $4000, 00 

ne deteaie ae@ appendix "y 
Tota! sutinated cost of items recomoniad, $2257.90 

Tetal, $7442,00 

, Personne). * 

‘Que additions) gttendant ie neoded for general work about the 

Trt. 
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT, IMMEDIATE IMPROVPMENTS RECOMMENDED AED 

ESTIMATES. 

@ Buildings in general. 

| Builiing Wo, 1, Mein Hoopitel Building, Two story, wood frame, Boaoment 
Sad attic; Clapbosri oxterior, Shingle roof, Pine trim painted, Plaster 
wells and ecoilings, painted. 34 inch D & M hard pine floore first and 
‘Secon eteories, 6 inch D 4 M pine in attic, Cement floors in tsoment, 

tic unfinished. Steam Heat, Electric light, condition good, Chandeliers 
od, Partition in opersting room should be restored. Partition in 

isinfecting room should be built, Ploor arsa - 16,320 equare feet, 

ing Wo. 3, Attendants Quarters: Je) story woot frame on brick founda} 
tion, Clapboart exterior, Shincls roof, 34 inch D & M pine floors painted, 
incor elie and ceilings, painted; Stove heat, electric lights, Very old 
Pet iaing but in fair condition, Floor area = 1,528 square feet, 

* rs Ho, 3. Isolation Hospital: One rte wood frame, on brick founda=- 
fs —. clapboard exterior, 5 dads roof, inch D& @ pine ue, Bi q dues 

Pidster weird aud dettdige, Pain Tate, condita Steve how 
‘This building should be sad Fatathg a four room building minty Sak Hage, 

 @md tudercular pationte, of the Havy Hoopitel Iaanto type, cost $4900,00, 

4 fmesdiate isprovetents mooded: Extemd present wiring eyster and inetall 

“4 drop lights. cost $35,900, Ploor aren = 350 square feet. 

’ Building Wo. 4, Uneerviccable Property & Hose House? Que story wood frame, 

‘9m brick piers, Clapboard exterior, Shingle roof, inch D 4 ¥ Floors, 
interior trim of paint, Condition good, Floor aren - 250 equare feet. 

All buildings present @ neat and gel) kept apyeerance, with the 

feation that this is the rule rather than @ special condition, 
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Vineyard avon § 

_— here is a surgeon's and a pharmacist's office located on the first 
“Thoor, om each side of the entrance hell of the main tilding. The pharma- 

fist’s office asiso serves, in part, as » waiting room for visitors. They 
ar ‘eomfortably furnished and a sectional bookease is the only article 

There ie no proper visitor's reception room. The pharmacist's of- 
ee ond a room at the end of the east werd are used for such purposes. 

ie no epace fer such a room and none is needed under present conditions. 

Exapining Roos. 

There is 20 special room, and the surgical dressing room is used 
for such purposes. Wo special room is needed, as the present arrangement 

4s sufficient for ino requirements of the station, 

(5) Kitemen, 7 
_ Fhe kitchen is a large room, loeated in the extension at the back 

‘ef the main Wuilding. I¢ has @ gocd range, table and sink, and a fair 

k of kitchon utensils. 

There aro two pantries placed between the kitchen and dining room, 

t ided with swinging doors, and one adjoining the kitchen, which are used 

for kitchen storage purposes. They are ample and sufficient for present 

There ie a storeroom ai joining the dispensary on the first floor, 

ross the ball, ond one in the basement andor the kitchen, and an addi- 

“€ional room has rocontly beon provided by exeavation and finishing the 

Dasement under the west yard. They are ample for all purposes. 

* “mye only quarters for officers at this station ore those provided 

for the sniasdlet. They are located in the second story of the building 

aid consist of o sitting, dining, bedroom, kitchen, toilet and small hall 

‘poom, ‘They sre comfortable and sufficiently furnished. 

EN 
: building, 

fwo attendants are lodged om the second floor of the main 

‘the dey nurse ine rove at the end of the upper eact ward and the clerk in 

the bed room attached to the pharuacist's quarters. 
a * 

Y ie 

ie 5 a 

cers 
6° 
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DP AM Find) 8 age 
East Five attemiants are lodged in the attendantet tmilding ot the 
the rovervation, They each have @ separate room, edequetely furnished, 
the badlidag is heated by a hotesater heater, phi 

eS Tho pationts tuke their meals im the gouers) cining room, a4 jot 
the kitehbou, in the extandion te tho mga taklding, Soee new equi 

‘Reoded bere, mich aa iron stone chins, to replace defaced granite 
8, forks, upoons ond table linen, 

. 

Phure ie no internast amd officers’ dining room em? none in required. 

(here An me special room for this purpoce and the attendants taket 
menie in the gonural dining room at a separate table nnd et ea differs 

% time {row that of the patients, This arrnagement is not objectionable 
Lat present & special room is not required. 

a 

“> «A smoking room oo the first floor agross the ball from the pharea= 
Bette offies and between the oust and west wards serves ac 4 combined re= 

@tection ani smoking ro0e oat 10 sdequate for prasent needs. Linolows is 

Beodod for the floor of this room, 

4) Disiniocting Pacili tion. 

There is « Kinyoun-¥rancis steam dicinfector with formaldehyde and 

axncoais attachsent wad hes separate cloan an! dirty rooms, ample for all” 

probable aeeds, Tho seiled ond room should be eeparated from the general 

40 the atercroon ami clean end room with a door ior coavertonee 

‘etarting steam im tho boiler for the dieinfector, ani an gutside en= 

for the admission of eodled aaterinio., Eutimated cost, $200.00. 

Sacaueraiors. 

Di fons, amd none ascded at prasent, ae ell gurtage 10 ranovod gran 

tuitonsly s03 bantages, otc., ore burned in the heating or disinfector 

Is earried from the different wards and rooms to the leundry in 

the Wacement de sanitery henyers, and Linon that hae boon exposed to in- 

ad op ds soaked in 3 20f solution of carbolic acid, then fmersed ia 

 bodldng water aud put through the weusd leundry progeas. Boi ly 204 led 

@nd dniectoa linen de turned. Inaniry lists eecoapany ach concigneent 

of linen, which is checked when entering and leaving the laundry. 

ahs 
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— Vinsyard Haven 

ioundry Facilitieg, 

Pike laundry ie loested in the baseusnt of the main building, under 
ths  gurgson' » offica, amd gontaine ample equigment exeept @ drying room 

dich should be tuilt is this roum, Drying room should be about 6 foot ty 
0 feet long, stean heated trou low-prossure boiler which is adequate. 

iT? is ad machinery and noms in needed, : 

" The operating room with tts exleting facilities te suffieient for 
nesds of thie swail station, and on extensive expansion of rooms for 

de purposes is not required, fone moro inatrunents are needed to koop the 
present cyaipoent up to 2 macdern standard, 

The surgical dreesing room ie agple far preeent moods and requires, 
A Gquipwent, a eace for drascings, This room and the diepensary are ia 

 ¢ame reom, which is au objectionable feature, A partition, which 

merly ezisted between these roowe an’ which was removed seme years ago, 

ld bo restored ant the room again divided into a dispensary aad dress 

% room, 

There is no Ieray outfit at this station and se there is none on 

island availeble, 4 portebie Iray apparatus such as that made by the 

stern Yersy Coil Company of Chicago should be purchoeed. This has Ieray 

utery, coall slectric light, high frequency ant D'Arconval currents; con 

be attached to any of the electric light fistures, ond carried from room 

© room when desired. Estimated cost fer a complete outfit, $349.20. 

ae There is no laboratory, 4 corner of the dispensary is fitted with 

‘peall shelves aad « omall counter, and here is kept an outfit of stains 

reagents, There is 4 microscope, contrifuge, altuminoneter, ursometer, 

tubes, otc., and the outfit is sufficient for ordinery clinical purposes, 

xelusive ef culture work, Waseerman, 614. 

(22) Dispensers. 
7’ gue Gepensary ie loested at one side Of the room used in comon 

Ath the surgical dreseing room, Tt has evfficiont eqripment for ordinary 

‘¥ eses but has only plain wood shelves for the reception of the diepene- 

“Gne bottles. This should be replaced by @ dispensing ease of tho closed 

nd revolving type, 224 on apparatus for éistiiling eater ie aleo nosded 

for use in intravenous work, Both can be furnished for the eum of $255.00, 

M22) wanda tox Bezaen- 

. here are two werde on this floor, of eix bed noraal 

A de: 
- ss : 

‘eapacity sath, ach werd bas soparate toilet iaciiitice, 

i onal Y * There are two wards éirectly over wards om firet 

. of game capacity and arrangement. 
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& roce for nurcee? office ie adjacent te the exst wall om firet 
One attendant i quartered in a similar room om second fldor, 

it wae have window on sides and are light and airy, with six verantas 
; . 

» There is no apace in main beiliing est agile for 
+ When there are oases which sannot be sent to other warine 

An, thoy aust he quartered in isolation building where there ic one 
with tro beds for #12 clacses of putients. A now building should be 
rueted we deccribed under "Ieolation Peetlities", section 42, 

Balad Word. 
There ie no roam set acide for this purpose, The room on first 

gor veot ae an offices for the nurse aan be utiliued when required. Present 
hlities, adequate, hay Pd 

) 
ss Mine rem on recon’ floor ie reeerved for thie purpose, It will 

wodate one officer und de adequate. 

»¥ the present toilet facilities are adequate for all yurposss, One 4 

Bowl in lavetory, firet floor, woat wing, te eracked ent? should bo reyleced, ? 

(26) Portadle Supe, 
there is a good enameled portable tad in the station, bat it bas 

pack for leeering ent reining @ pationt when immersion is neceesry. 

if « rack could he fitted om thie teth, the outfit would bo mufficiont for 

the preeant neers. 

Padded sells. 

Thore io mo apecial room for the gonfinement of violent alecholic 

tt insene eaeos, There te » reatraint ghost and a Humans rectraint appame 

ue on awd at the hospital, Caces requiring it can be trensferred to the 

arnment Hopital for the inenne ot Washington, D. ., or te one of the 

State Assylums an tho mainland, 

Ons emall room in the isolation builfing in used for thie purpose. 

| t de provided with a sink, running weter and arainige ani a posteorten 

fie The table ie a ie homsemade affair and should be replaced by « 

witabie one. Thia room fe heated im winter by # email coal burning stove. 

A wooden building 15" x 25* in southeast corner of roscrvation cone 

el 
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Vineyard Haven 8 

teins in ons end isclationwward 14' x 14" for two patiente. The other end 
ae weed us @ necropsy room. Tuberculer patients too ill to send to other 
marine hospitals sre quartered here as well as infectious cases. The faq 
ilities furnished ere not adequate. A new building should be erected én 

the approximate site of the prevent building, with tro separate wards of 
beds each, one for tubercular patients and one for infectious cases, 

the letter being subdivided into tyo rooms, A veranda shovld be provided 
‘the south side, . 

“* The present isolation tuilding should be moved north and uttlized 
a fer necropsy purpoces and storege of yard tools, etc. 

(20) gutesationt oFttee, 
~~ Phere is no Gowntown out-patient office. As the hospital ie tut a 
short <distarce from the harbor, patients desiring outepatient treatment 
apply 2+ the office at the hospital and are there attended to. No special 

fit ies required, ac the dispensary and svrgicsl dressing reom are avail= 
le for this clas> of pationts. 

Gn Floor Sosce. 
Total net floor space of main building and annex. 

et floor space, Basement S910 aq. ft. 
* First floor 2660 ® 
* Second floor " 

a 
it y otal hall space 1500, "* a, Total 11590 ’ 

Totsl net floor BPace for hospital UBSSeesecsceveseesreavesse 77% 

‘a " Se f " living quarters (excopt hall space) 10% 
¥ a * « * halls (including quarters) eeoses ia 

i) The total normal capacity of the hospital proper is 24 beds for 

‘Seemen and one bed for officers of the Reveme Cutter Service. In an 
_@mergeacy 32 seamen ani ons officer can be accomodated. 

On a normal basis cach patient hae 77 square feet of floor space 

900 cubic feet of air space. Two patients can be accommodated in the 

Asolstion building. 

, “Phe following table shows the relief afforded by the station for 

the ee 1903, ‘1912, 1914, and also for the pariod frow July 1 to 
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Fie dy the 

: over 28, for the galendar yours 1913 and 1914, 

pre 1909 1933 1924 tad da te-Oah 28 3 1914 

fo, daye hospital relief furnished, 3585 3586 4201 1175 i611 
ily avorage hocpitsl patients, 9.82 9.88 11.50 <<. - 

feted daily cost por hospitel pationt, == 3.02 8,08 <<. oe 
fr of hospital petiertsa, es lio 9 - 

© gutepsticnts, 173140 142 ee - 
* times treated, _ cio ee 148 220. «= baad 

> On Cetober oe, 1914, there wore twolve pationte in the hoopital 
@pi throes of theve were chronic, 

“the hospital relief furnished as 17% greater in 1914 than in 1913 
ai 17% greater then in 1909, Prom July 1 to Oetebor 20, 1914, it hae been 

hes beon 29% groctor than for the same period in the calendar yaar of 1913, 

The munbor of out-pationte and treatesats given them in 1914 has 
#lightly grenter then in 1909 and. 30% greater than in 1913, 

(34) dabulense Service. 

The station bas one twe-horee ambulance kept in etable in the toon, 
services of driver and team are obteined under contreet for $1°.00 per 

irrespective of services rendered, Praesent arrangenent satisfactory. "S . 

There io no power plant at present and nono needed, as individual 
: unites are adequate and satisfactory so far ae installed, It is net 
sble that thie station will sever be sufficiently enlarged to justify a 

ol homting or porer plant. 

pe” ‘the present lowepregeure direct ateam radiation heating system ia 

: Satisfactory oni adequate for all probable moede. 

: ; Ventilation. By registers located in all principal rooms connected 

te vont ducts through the roof; furnieh evitadle and adequate ventilation, 
sn 

(36) Lituaiaasion. 
Ff | ‘Phe building ie lighted by electricity, by moans of single drop 

“Mag te iu various reome, halle, ote, The wiring in the main building ic 
pete is between floors, on porcelaia inevlators, The drop come @ 4 

to fixtures, to be loceted in place of the abandoned gae fixe 

. tere, atill in place, and proper shades provided, especially in verdes, 

é present number of fixtures is somervhat inadequate, but thie can be 

Pemedied by providing more outlets on the fixtures. Eetinated oumber of 

for wain wailding, - 18 of from one to four lights exch, Eeti~ 

 wihed gont, « $200, 00, The service is 110 volt direct current and is 

supplied from a local plant. 

: | re 
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The entire interior and exterior surfaces of all buildings have 
recently decorated, in # very satisfaetory manner, 

There is no intercoumanicating system cther than an old and unused 
ohking tube equipment im main building, (all bells to voriouse parte of 
e wut liing connect with ourgeon's offices, 

One city telephone in pharmacist's office connects with Vineyard 
Baphoret There fe no silent call eystem and none io neoded, 

mt facilities are adequate, Ba Ng 

| Mone at present and none needed, artificial tee ie supplied daily 
is considered safe and satisfactory for present and probable future 
Be ‘ 

deter Supoly oni Fire Protection. 

Water ia obtained from Vineyard Haven system, The supply is of 
quality and adequate. A three-ineh main extends from southwest cor- 
of reservation to near main building, vith 1" branches to attendants! 

re and iselation building, City main at station boundary ig 6*, 
io one two-way, 2)" hose gouncetion fire hydrast in rear of main 

Pressure is 35 pounds normally. There are tro wheel hose reels 
t Mese house in rear of main building. Fach reel is equipped with 159 
tof 2) se. There are no hose reels in any of the wildings. There 
seven fire extinguishers, 3 gallon Underwriter type, six in the mein 

Miding and one each in isolation tuilding and attendants’ quarters, 

"the tous of Vineyard ‘fave has no fire engine, wut possesses local 
depot. In cave of fire, stand pipe ie shut off and direst pump pros- 

@ pul on mains, 

Phere are several hand gronaies about the buildings, 

There are teo stool fire escapes to each word, 

patie + threeed 1 to hydrant ay repleost foure 
if Mads, dnd “Ri2ek to the irom of the mala walll Dg, oat one sittanal 

twoewsy hydrant provided. 

"2 eiree~ineh stund pipe should be installed in hallvay of main 
 ‘bedlding and oxtendod to attic, Provide hose reele in basement, first and 
Beeond floors ond attic, each equipped with 50 feot of 1)* linene hose and 

_-"""""@ne hose rack and 50 feet of hose should be installed in attendants? 
 Meerters with 2* pipo line to main, 

(ay Eire Alarn Sygtop. 
NY A I 
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4 Station has @ boll on which fire see are sounded by hand, Piee Srthie sre held weekly, here is & station fire bell. Pagilities adequages 

2 

as ‘Sewerage from buildings is discharged into two . . eseapools, ons for 
wain ding and one for iselmtion building and attendants’ busidings 

(()* Storm water ta aivcharged onto ground, | 
) Paehidtios are adequate, — . 

4 tar and gravel sonerete driveway leads from carriage entrance to 
f around building. It is in excellent condition, The approach to thie 
Vomay #t the main gete is badly sashed, fhe tar and gravel concrete 

Ad be extended across the road a distance of 30 fort, 

A conerste silk and steos lead from main entrence, upper terrace 
fe it joine © brick walk, extending to entrance of main tuhliding. In 

condition and adequate, 

The reservation is inciosed ay wood peste end wire-strand fence, 
te in good condition, Yire vill need reneval in a few yoare, 

The grounds are well kept and the appearance is excellent. A 
1 cemetery ahout teo miles from the reservation is in gosd eondition, 

Thore is no livestock er vehicles except one ambulance, Horses and 
yor ate secured by contract. Preilities adequate, 

Rarsonnei. 

| _ At present there is one medicn] officer in charge, ae pharesciot, 

@ne engineer, one clerk, two cooks, one rang ani one ee ern and ree 

“ nd ry account of the ler, * 
{ fe taken are © he AR. cs the amount of"generst. clanging vo, be oS 

done about the buildings to keep thew in good order, ond *# 

Bot ds nesied. 
2 
(47) Resorts, 
A The records of the station are properly kept, including the 

| Clinical records. 
E 
(48) Books. 
Bs. Phe majority of the medical books in the station are old and not 

SS Se ss OO 
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APPENDIX A 

Warine Hospital at Vineyard Haven, Mass. 

Appropriation for Repairs #4 Preservation of Public Buildings 
*estePzteseeseapeeere ec eet et 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative im- 
e and should be undertaken immediately, 

SSS Mew eee SOS See DESC ee 

ITEMS Estimated 
Cost, 

~- Outside entranes to space in Basement occupied by 
disinfector with partition to soparate dirty from 

* glean ond. $300.09 

Partition in dispensary to separate space used for 
Surgical dressings from Dispensary. — 109,00 

Pater Supply and Fire protection. 430 feet 4" 
pipe to replace and extend 32° main. One 3" stand- 

pipe in wain building to attic with one hose reel 

on each floor (total 4) each equipped with 50 feet 
id* linen hose and nozzle. 

Ono now two-way fire hydrant at the front of main 

building. 
Two inch pipe line to attendants building ani hose 

reel in same equipped as above. 600,00 

Thirty foot extension to macadam driveway at main 

entrance. 100.00 

7 OF Ah #22227 $1100.00 
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Marine Hoepite] ot Vineysrd Beven, Mase. 

Appropriation for Mechanigal & Fleetrioal Favi pment 
Seeoesese ee eee eee es 

REPAIRS wentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative ime 
portance and should be undertaken immediately, 
eo eh ww a eee a rN he ty Tee ee rene eemameme ae teetee Se ie ner to te toot esa 

Sees aes 

of Papert. gg 3 

Lose Running electric light wires to building No, 3, lie 
to be done by station force, $35.00 

ur — Extending eteum feed and returns betesen dotlor 
and steam dry room 35,90 

(BS ee ew bowl in first floor lavatery 15,900 

6 f A & “nee ee * 2 $25, 00 
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| APPENDIX 

Marine Hospital at Vineyard Haven, Macs. 

‘How Construction at BRC : 
REARS AOH 

IveuS hereunder require Legislative Appropriation, and are recom 
odin the order of their relative importanes for immediate action, 
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APPEMDIZ. D S . 

Verine Hospital at Vineyard Haven, Mase. 
: i 

_ Administrative Equipxeat ion a 
ee eee ee * 

ADMINISTRATIVE equipment required, For details see Administrative 
SY eee eee ee eora 

faragraph ITEMS Eotinates ae 
of report. Cost, 

3 18 chandeliers in Building Ho. 1 $200.00 

4 Track esteem drying row 300,00 

Office 35.00 

Yard 296.00 

Operating Foom 5 146.00 

Dressing Room 35.00 

Dispensary 265.90 

Teray | 250.00 

Dining Room 324.00 

Laundry 54,00 

Rack for Portable tub 25.00 

Engineers Equipment 157,00 

Laws r 80,00 

*oOP?T A L -——3-7e eee re = $2257.00 

One additional attendant is required at $25.00 por month 

Booksi-- Modern proffessional books are required. 
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VIEWS OF By 
us MARINE: HOSPITAL: : 

‘VINYARD: HAVEN: MASS: 

* GENERAL VIEW: REAR: ‘GENERAL VIEW: REAR: 

“HOSE HOUSE: ATTENDANTS QUARTERS: 7S THOSE HOUSES: 

-LAUNDRY- 
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Reepectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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eal @. S. MARINE HOSPITAL, WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA, 
ae | 6% ¥ 

Report of inepection made January, 1915, with recon- 
mendations as to policy to be pursued. 

I, 

(2) Legation. 

The Marine Hospital reservation, consisting of some 184 acres, 4 
Aecated in the eastern part of the city of Wilnington, a, Sige is Seales 
ed on the west by Sth Street, on the east and south by adjoining property 
@nd on the north side by Ann Street. A portion of the property, about one- half a equare wide and two squares long ta acres) was given to the city 
of Wilwington by & revocable lease for use as a playground for white child- 
‘Pon, the ground to be leveled and improved, properly fenced, and 8th St, 
‘fmproved and fenced as far as Ann Street on the northwest corner of the 
pre « Thies was granted on February 14, 1914. The original reservatio ‘comprised about 57.1 acres. ? . , 

W _ Om July 10, 1912, an Act of Congress authorised the conveyance of 
% portion of the property, consisting of 34.1 acres of land, covering six 
whole and three half city blocks, to the Board of Edueation of Now Hanover 
County, ¥. C., for industrial school purposes. 

A large and handsome brick building has been erected on this por- 
tion of the ceded property by the Board of Education. 

The enclosed portion of the property, about 16) acres, is used 
for hospital purposes. I¢ has an iron fence on the west or front soundary 
@ad wire fences on the other sides. 

; The hospital buildings are located near the western end of the 
reservation, = =~ 

(2) History. “" 

The U. S. Marine Hospital at Wilmington, 3 Sips wee commenced in 
1856 and completed at a cost, including the land; 13¢ 43,897.94 in 1860 tat, 

. oging to the Civil War and the unsettled condition of affairs, was not used 
@ warine hospital. It was used by the Confederates during the Civil 

War and, at the close of that struggle, was abandoned by the authorities 
and used as a dwelling for negroes for some tine. 

The budlding was partly wrecked and the fences about the property 

were burned. It was sold to Dr, King in 1870 for the sum of $20,000.00 

One fifth was to de paid in cash and the balance in four anmal install- 

ments, Only two payments were made, one of $4,020 in September, 1871 and 

one in July, 1874, In 1878, the property was vacated by the holder and 

taken poesession of by the United States. 

The Piilding was repaired at a cost of about $6,000.00 and opened 

ool 
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Wilmington, ¥,C., Marine Hospital 2 

for the reception of patients of the Marine Hospital Service on May 18, 
Pi 

Previous to the Opening of the nospital tients of the S were cared for at the Seamen's Friend Weelee. o pationts ervice 

Since 1881, a new ward building, one and a half stories, of frame construction, with brick basement under the kitchen and a building for 
laundry and carpenter shop have been erected. 

_ The Service has conducted the hospital since 1881, 

{3} Heed for 4 Hari a ius Hospi tai. 

Relief has been given to sailors and rivermen at this station eince 
the fiities. The number of marine pationts applying for relief is so emall 
that the maintenance of the hospital for this e¢lass alone is not justified. 
Ag at is now used, however, for a tase for public health work in the in= 
Vestigation of parasitic diseases, the hospital should be maintained for 
ee, purpose anc any marine paticute that apply for relief can be accomme~ 
a ° ; ; : 

(4) Adeausoy of Piast, 
‘)0 . . Bhe plant ie adequate for present needs of a marine hospital but, 
&s this location has been selected for Public Health Investigation of 
Parasitic Diseases, additional quarters are necessary for officers and ate 
tendants engaged in Public Health Work. Officers’ quartere have been prow 
vided for by appropriate legislation and,when completed, the attendants 
can be accommodated in the old hospital building and, when minor improve- 
mente, recommended under Section III, have been completed, the plant will 
be ample for the needs of these investigations and the care of seamen pa- 
tients as well, 

(5) Acquisition or Dispose] of Land. 
The reservation is ample for all present and future needs and none 

Of it should be disposed of. 

(6) Euture Development or Disposal of Plant. 

~e In all probability, any further development of the plant will de 
Unnecessary. The present plant should be retained. 

Il. 

(2) Appropriation for Repairs and Preservation of Public Buildings. 
(for detaile see appendix A) 

Total estimated cost of work recommended, $1,055.00 

(2) Appropriation for Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Public 
~~ Buildings. (for deteile eee appendix B) 

Total estimated cost of work recommended, 800.00 
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“- 68° 
Wileington, 4.C., Marine Hospital =—S«._ 

(3) Legislative Appropriation for New Construction, slit lly (for detaile see appendix ¢) 
Total setimated cost of work recommended, 

(4) Appropriations for Administrative Equipment 
ris (for details see appendix D) 

Total estimated coct of itons recounended, $5344.00 __ 

ie 7.0. F A hw © $e = . ~ $7,199.00 

(5) Personnel. 

Adequate. 

8, > & 

(1) Buildings in General. 

4 Building No. 1. Old hospital, Surgeons’ and Assietant Surgeons’ 
Quarters, two-story aad Lasewent, brick superstructure painted, sheet metal 
foot, plaster walls and ceilings throughout, papered, pine base and trim 
painted, 33 2 & M flcors throughout, local hot water heat, electrie and 
gae light, floor area 5,028 square feet. 

Building No. 2. Hegpital. One and one-half story, wood frame on 
‘brick piers, clapboard exterior, shingle roof, plaster walle end ceilings 
painted, pine tase and trix painted, 3} D & HU floors, basement under 
kitchen and toilet room only ims couent floor, plaia brick walle, unfinished 
ceiling, steam heat, gas and electric light, floor area 5,070 square feet. 

Building Mo. 3, TIeolation Hospital. (Now usek as adminietration 
building). One story, wood frame on brick piers, clapboard exterior, 
Shingle roof, 33 D&M floors, plaster walls and ceilinge painted, pine base 
and trim painted, sieve heat, electric light, floor area 740 square feet. 

Building Wo. 4. laundry and Carpenter Shop. One story, wood frame 
on brick piers, clapboard exterlee, shingle roof, D & M sheathed walls and 
ceslings unpainted, 3} D & M floora in laundry only, carpenter shop un- 
finished, 12 inch plank floor, stove heat and electrie light in lauadry 
only, floor area 1,276 square feet. 

Building No. 5. Statle and Necropsy. One story and loft, wood 
frame on brick piors, clapboerd exterier, shingle roof, plaster walls and 
Ceiling and pine base and trim in necropsy room only which are painted, 
balance of building has no interior 3} D & M floors in necropsy, 
plank floors elsewhere. Loft has 6" D & M floor, no heat, electric light, 
area 909 square fest. 

' Building No. 6. Coal Shed, One story, wood frame on sills rest- 
ing on earth, clapboard exterior, shed roof shingled, no interior finish, 

dirt floors, no heat, no light, floor area 288 square feet. 
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Wilaington, H.C., Marine Hospital 4° GB 

Building No. 7. Hydrant House, One story, wood frame, clapboard 
exterior, shingle rooi, no interior fini ‘1 t ight, 
floor ares 100 square foot. sain ah linet catinn 

Building Wo. 8 Incinerater House. One story, wood frame, on con=- 
crete bese, corrugated irem exterior and roof, 20 interior finish, cement 

: floor, no heat no light, floor area 195 square feet. 

Building Ne. 9, Flower Pit. Brick pit, shingle and glees roof, 
dirt floor, no heat, no light, not meeded and should be removed from the 
premises ae it is useless, 

i There are also nine tent house frames for the erection of tents in 
eunuer for accoumodation of attendants in public health invectigation work. 

‘ There is mt one office used by both medical officers and pharma- 
eist and at present located in thm budlding orected for isolation purposes. 
This ie a large room with a bath and toilet room at the weetern or ontrance 
oné of the building. It ie well furnished wt, of the office equipment, 
@0me cf the property teloegs to the division of public health work and some 
to the marine hospital proper. It is heated in winter by an old sheet iron 
wteove. The présenit hoepitel office should be moved out of the isolation: 

‘Building to ite original location in old administration building, when the’ 
_@urgeon's quarters in this bailding are vacated. 

(3) Visitors’ Reception Roow. 

There is no room for this purpose. Visitors go direct to the wards 
when visiting pationts or sit om the veranda of the building, Such a room 

is not needed, 

(4) Exsudping Roow. 

None, fzeminations of patients are nede in the dispensary, the 

office ané eurgical operating room. Under present conditions, & epecial 

room for this purpose is not needed. 

(5) Bitches aug Qiai Siicions. 

Located on first floor ou west side of ward building, ie @ fair 

gised room, has a good range, no steam table or soup kettles, has one old 

‘gas range which needs to be replaced by a new one. Hew kitchen utensils 

are also needed. 

Phere are no diet kitchens and none are needed, Food is conveyed 

directly to the dining room and wards, which are on the some floor, dy 

means of trays. 

(6) Pantry and Pood Storage. 

A small pantry adjoins the kitchen which ie used for the storage 

of dishes and kitchen utensils. 
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ball »»g4 mal) room for food storage as located. in ihe basewent.of t 
hospital building and is convenient io a dumbsaiter leading to the kitohes. 

(7) Sterercogs., — 

The rooms for wedieal and hospital supplies are located in the at- 
tic of the hospital building aad are ample for the needs of the station, 

foo) 2: There ie e room for storage of records om the west side of the 
basement of the old hospital building and one for storage of stationery on 
the woot: side of the main. entrance on the iirst floor of the ease building. 

(oy ‘Muarlere for OFieaee 
43 a5 

the “ola” hospital bud Taine ie set apart for this purpese, The modie 
ead officer in eharge hae the entire second floor, including two very well 
@q@ipped bath end toilst rooms, in which the finish has been carries to 
such an extent ac to cover the galls and goilings with tile. There are. 
five rooms on thie floor ueed principally as bedrooms. On the first floor 
@m the south side of the building there is a large citéing room and a smaller 
_—— fied with a omall pantry adjoining and e.small room made from the 

rand used ag a refrigerating room. In the basement there 
a 8 vy Bo of. good sige and fairly furniehed end. sual] room used as a 

laundry attached to these quarters. There is also & servants’ bedroom and 
@ toilet room inthe basement for the accommodation of the medical officer's 
servant, These quarters are not very well furnished. ew parlor and din 
-ing room furniture is needed, New carpete for the dining room and hall.en 
i chsilbvhis floor and repairs to the beds, or new onsg, should be purchased. 

These quarters will be vacated when the new Surgeon's residence 
is ‘couple ted and ean then be used for the accommodation of junior officers 

AO Quarters. These consist of two rooms om the north | 
aide of the first floor of the old hospital building and @ omall room in- 
Glosed on the adjoining porch and used as @ bedroom. He aleo has a small 

dining roow.in the weet end of the ward building. These roous are mostly 

furaished py the present ecoupant at his own expense, and the service part 
of the equipment is very meager. New furniture throughout, with the exe 

Geption of carpets, rovld be needed. The pharmacist on duty here ies served 
a cooked ration from the hospital kitchen. 

Hol Quarters for stientenia, 

Three rooms on the mney side ‘of ‘the attic. of the hospital build- 

ing used for peat Fn 4 faint ky Mi a 
Pages eisise and FY ga Hoop ts 1 pede are used. Of the eight attend- 
auts, two men and “ro onan sloop at hone in the town and are not on the 

reservation at night. 

ed masa Migina daa 

‘ Located on the northwest corner of the firet floor of the ward 
builéing is @ wall room, eeparated from the kitchen by a pantry and emall 
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Wilmington, N.c., MaritecKbepstal BR 8” 

hall and used by both patients and attendants, whe take the meals: 
separate tables but'are served at the sane hours. oe > ac 

(2) tasers” e-cttanrspiasee Been 
A gual) room deanrt tad under paregrep y 5 (Pharnaciet's parter 

4s the only one used for this yor ease. u : 4 

(30) Attendant” Divine Ron. 

°%) ) Mectited inthe same room ec the patients and described under para- 
graph Hon havag 

flo | rooms oy thie purpose. Patiente emoke in the toilet rooms and 
téke their recreation and smoke on the verandas shen the weather permite. 

(2s) Rishalestine Disitasiee. ptadd | 20 
i The’ only disinfeeting racttitibs are frewtens in @ clused* room in 
easnans flo. 3, by means of fumigation, which is unsatisfactory, A steam 
stipes teented in @ new biilding, should be furnished. 

(15) Ingineretors. 

~o*"" Beast iron stove located in’ sishithe Yo. 8 prevanes for ‘impineras 
tion: of “apeteing vandages, ete. Garbage is removed by the city. A coal: 

ne incinerator should be peg rong in + ae femigating room, Builde 
ing No. 3.. 

(16) Disposed of Soiled Linon. 

Removed from the wards and rooms in split wood Ghapestt tom caskets 
Wet de venllee: sheoty ani wuaebyad Pit papas oid iy, % 

a te Infected linen is firet taken +o she lewndry and then sccked én of 

vartelac’ solution or formaldehyde. 

an ieuniry Fecsiisses, 

he Daundry is equipped with two rotary tubs, operate’ from a 

Polton water wheel, tut with uo steau or water connections, There is one 

iron heater (coal surning) and six set tube and an old worn out range. was 

per to heat water for washing. Thies is now useless and water is heated 

on top Of the iron heater in a boiler. A new water heater should be ine 

stalled and connected to the present hot water Soak. 

(28) Quocuting smi gurcdes) Drowsins Roos Pucsiition, 

Operating Room. Located in the northeast end of first floor of 

‘ward “budlding, 4s @ good sised room fairly well lighted, has tiled floor 

and ener org i medi drs ~~ om: esiling lights. 
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The operating table is really an old necropsy table and should be replaced by a modern one. The pedal attachment of the instrument sterilis- er is out of order and the two instrument tables need new glass tope to replace broken ones. Some new surgical instruments are needed. Steriliz- ing, washing Up, etherizing and operating is all done in the same room. 

"© Sargi¢al Dressing Room. fone, ‘Dressing done in operating room, thigren needs of the station are and ¢ and 1 ; Foons : are not ieee, cake rae adel wreee v ws ey 

(29) 23 
sntentaie i 4 at station. Arrangements made by accepted proposal of Dr. 
Hass Lee Bellany to do XeRay work at $15.00 per patient a necessary. — 
mea ve is satisfactory. 

Ola necropsy room in the stable building is used for this purpose, 
The hospital proper has & poor outfit but the workers in public health 
problems use this room and their outfit is sufficient to take care of 
préinery odipiee) work of the station, 

(#1) Dispensary. | , 
owe’ “Leeate’d on the south side of the firet floor of ward building near 
panty: end. It 4s @ small room fitted with plain wood shelving, sink and 
Wardle dispensing counter. ‘The front part of the room is used as a nurses 
eigiee and room for entering and recording patients admitted to the hospi- 

“Equipment ie sufficient for the station. 

32) Haris for Seamen. | 

"Patients ara quartered in a small wooden hospital building in two 
wards, The larger has a capacity of 12 beds normally, the smaller 5 beds. 
On account of the mild climate, patients can be cared for in tents the 
greater part of the year. Tubercular patients are.housed in teats when 
thers are such cases. The large ward is used for white pationts and the 
reas one for colored, Both classes of peitteyt use the same toilet and 
h facilitics. ' 

i Guiet Warde. 

There are none and, under present conditions, none are needed, 

(24) Yards for Revenue Cutter Officers. 

‘© 9 ‘Phere is no room provided at present for this purpose. Such a 

room 46 needed and can be provided by utilising one of the rooms in the 

old hospital building, when the surgeon's quarters are vacated. 

(25) Toilet Facilities. 

toiled facilities in ward hospital, Building No. 2, are very poor 
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and used by white and colored alike. They Gonsiet of three old type Ameri- 
ea closets with high tanks, and one cast iron painted slop sink located in 
one room haying wood floor, pine trim, painted, plastered walle and ceilings. 
In another room of the same description ie located two cast iron enameled 
bath tubs, 4 sectional cast iron enameled lavatories set in one battery, 
having lead waste pipes and traps exposed, and one open shower bath etall; 
tubs stand in open room as do all fixtures. Toilet facilities are in very 
poor condition and should be made sanitary and white patients should be 
separated from the negroes. The pharmacy contains an old cast iron sink 
painted on the inside. This ie rusted out and a new enameled iron sink 
should be provided. With the above exceptions, all toilet equipment is 
satisfactory and adequate. The toilet room in Building No, 2 should be ree 
@rranged, modernized and separate accommodations for white and colored pa- 
tients provided. 

“°° One old tud without rack and in bad order on station. Sponge bathe 
are given as a substitute when necessary. A portable tub with rack should 

be provided, abner 

(27) Padded Cells. 

Wone for care of violent, alcoholic or insane patients. An old 

humane restraint apparatus, consisting of jacket, wristlete and anklets, is 

available. No arrangements for care of euch cases with local authorities. 

Wo restraint sheet. A restraint sheet should be provided. 

(28) *Meeropey Facilities. 
> hopeon in. the atabdle building ie provided which is ample but is now 

used for a Laboratory for Pubdie Health investigations. Satisfactory,as 

this arrangement does not interfere with its use for necropsy purposes. 

There ia one isolation building 20 ft. x 40 ft., of wood, but it is 

now used as an office. When the surgeon's quarters in old hospital build- 

ing are vacated, the office should be moved to that building and the isola- 

tion building used for its original purpose. 

(30) Qut-Patient Office. 
iste of 

Located in the old Custom-House om the water front and cone ‘ 

two rooms, a surgeon's office and & waiting room. These rooms are euffi 

eien 
needed 

ly adequate for the emall needs of the etation. Repairs are 

to Niet itleveret ‘walle and ceiling. A table, an inetrument case and some 

new instruments are needed. 

(31) Floor Space. 

Ia Building No. 2, ward and hospitel, the total net floor space is 

divided as follows: 

686 
Wilmington, §.C., Marine Hospital + 
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inant Sibeasiags of total net hoor pace for heepital uses. 
42 " living quarters (except 

i ve (hall space) 
gwd Fos * es " hall space (including Lae) RS Res BGS RSS Oe 

(quarters) — 

tie ‘In aie ‘elite, te ‘only. ‘space used ae livs au ng quartere is that 
saint ‘by attendants. The old hospital building is, however, utilized 

rely ss quarters for the pharmacist and surgeon in charge. It contains 
$,028 square feet of net floor spaga, divided as follows: 

pr 

EC a TD comers feet i 
al Bin. 3, whinh RAGS Hoge” i, 275 8  weleeadins F Second. Mk Sate ane 
Us ae "Re J seid +s " iG 2 is ma 
wt “Ralls a 

Total 5,028 * 

he large ward, for white patients, will accomodate 12 beds ) 
rma maxiaus 16, The small ward, for colored patients, will accon- 
a norwally, maximum 6, The total normal capacity is u", mpaxigun 

fatditoan patients cam be cared for in tents. 

“The floor apace allowed. por ‘patient is approximately 75 square feet. 
fis's Air specs, 1180. eubic feet in the large ward and 790 cubic feet in the omall 

(33) Reliet Atforded and coat. 
Tho following table shows the relief afforded by the station for 

the ‘fiscal yeara 1909, 1913, 1914, and also for the period from July 1 to 
Decémher 31, for the calendar years 1913 and 1914: 

he MO e tapers 

oO. days hospitel relief furnished, is ey 7h + 3 
‘ly average hospital patients, $.0 3.4 64 << = 

Total daily cost per hospital patient, $5.55 $10.45 $6.52 - - 
Wo. of hospital patients, 93 110 149 oe ~ 
Wo, of out<pationts, © ne ee ae: ae >: i | 
No. of tines —— ees 488 362 530 —- «< 
i 

On Jawaary 8 there were six patients, of*whom two were chronics. 

Of the 6 patients, one wis, colored and five were white. There were no ~ 
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‘Wilmington, .¢., Marine Hospital e 109 9¢ 

fubercular patients. The maximum daily number of patients for the last. 
pine yeare was 40 in May, 1906. In recent years, the maximum was 14 ia © 
duly, 1914. During the fiscal yoar 1913, there were 74 days when there 
wore no patients an the hospital, In the calendar yoar 1906, hospital re- 
Aiet furnished totaled 3921 days, the largest since 1905. The relief 
furnished in 1914 was 27% greater than in 1909 and 89% groater than in 
2913. For. the first six months of the fiscal year 1915 it was 100% greate 
er than for the same period in the preceding year. ‘The number of oute 
Gamente dn Vine was about 25% greater than in 1909 and 30f greater than 

) The etetion does not possess an ambulance. Patients are trans- 
ported ina light wagon, the stretchers being placed in the bottom. City 
Subulance can be utilized if necessary, umber of ambulance calle 20 to 
BQ. year... Facilities adequate. 

(35) Booting Poser Plant and Vontiletion. 
© cee. Shere are two separate heating plants, one each in building Mo, 1. 
on AO. ofp which heats these two buildings. They are sufficient and ample. 
ther buildings are heated by stoves, none of which are ample or adequate. 

New heaters should be provided in laundry and isolation milding now used 

(36) Illumination. 
sy o,») Bualdinge Hos. 1, 2, and 8 are lighted by electricity and gas. 
“Buildings Hos. 4 and 5 are lighted by electricity only. All fixtures are 
satisfactory for present. conditions, exeept those in wards whieh should 

»be inclosed in opalescent globes. | wiring in these. buildings is now 
-@xposec en spools and the auin awitch from line in attie of Ho. 2 to barn 
,4@ located on one of the roof timbere with open fuses and haa no protect 
or between switch base and timber. These conditions are dangerous and 
Should be corrected. 

(37) Decoration. 

he entire etation has recently been painted inside and outside 

‘im a satisfactory manner, though the colors in wards are not those best 

adapted for such uses. 

(38) 2elephone and Call Systens. 

ope There are two telephones directly connected with city exchange, 

f 
lding and 

/doth om the game line, One is loeated in the old hospital bui 

one in office with an extension bell to werd building. 

eX: There ie an abandoned twoeetation intercommunicating telephone 

osystem whieh originally connected the old hospital with the ward building, 

‘which should be repaired and put in operation. 

There are three two-bell and push button call systems connecting 
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Winiagton, #0, Marine Hogpttar 12,995 
“the old hospital buildin and ward buildin offs 
and the « office ‘and the old Recrépsy room tn Hadte a+ 8 a, ne emaaaine 

whe ALON Wie WE Cad Ned “MAY hed HGe : she to which flexibl rd 
t icvadh Loved oan be tinged ; Aah Tings AA. corridors, ne 

Pacili ties are adequate and ia, food PR: wal 

oi is no personne seat and none is needed. Artif aia: h rer is delivered as ‘Gestred _ Te Tee a Sats 

ova wees is hhhinndY ie i ate) main at iid of ee and Church 
» through 6" pipeomenection to fire hydrant on reservation. Branch- 

 Yeua from this point to the various buildings. 

(ae Pressure is 50 to 60 ‘pou * City water is pumped from ape Foar 
River ‘Juet above the city of Vilr tia tv and is filtered thas the city. Quane 
Ad is ample and the. quality ip said to be good, 

“Whe gtation has one large cietern which takes rain water from old 
ots building. This supply is used for arinking purposes, 

“There is one twoeway fire hydrant in emall wooden building on 
reservation with 150 feet, of <i fire, hose, and nozzle permanontly, connected 
*. each outlet, There is 100 feet of additional hose in roserye, 

4s “There Are seven hose reels with 50 feet to 100 fect of 1" linen 
howe in the. various buildings, one in each except the ward building, where 

re are three, Wine chemteal extinguishers, 3 gallon Underwriter type, 
and five small ones, are distributed among the various buildings. Pour of 
the large a are the old type and should be replaced by modern 
Ones. , 

pounny are tyro. ter ‘tire iii on, 8th Strect in front of hospi- 
tal. buildings. © 

(42) te BRackheitta:” 7 
. Station has a fire bell on ward iatieten, which ie struck by hand. 

Fire engine ‘hOuse io eix blocks away and city fire alarm box is within two 

blocks. Facilities are adequate. j 

(42) sa ‘bh “othe sauatas* Ore moe sha 

oe "Sewerage is, Eipiie Ha through @ vitrified yp to eity sewer in 
oth Street. Storm weter ie not allowed in city server and is taken care of 

cgaitvoes pipe running easterly to 10th Street, where it discharges into 

t. Tenth Street is ungraded and is a street only in name. The 

Pim ce rw > Owe 
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Wilmington, ¥.¢., Marine Hospital — 2 , 692 

$041 ie very sandy and the water soaks away readily. Storm water fron. 
@ld hospital building discharges into cistern for drinking purposes. Fae 
pais thes ate adequate for present conditions. 

wea? Bonds 
(43) § 
boo oy ofhere are 50 feet of couent sidewalk just in front of the reserva- 
tion entrance on 8th Street. Cement walke lead from entrance to old hos- 
pitel ‘building and.to the ward building. These walke are in good condition. 

There is a wooden walk from the end of the cement walk along 6th. 
Street to Aun Street. This wood walk ia in very bad and dangerous condi- 
tion. It should be immediately repaired or replaced by a new wooden walk. 
When 6th Street is permanently graded a couent walk should be installed. 
Within the reservation, wooden walks in poor condition connect with the 
Warious buildings. They should be replaced by cement walks as recommended 
by the inspector. 

There is a dirt driveway from 8th Street to stable in fair condi- 
tion and, under present conditions, is adequate. 

On Sth Street, there ia an iron picket fence slong the station 
boundary. The other boundaries are enclosed by wood post and iron mesh 
fence. There is a pedestrian ant carriage entrance on 8th Street and a 
gate on Ann Street at the end of 9th Street, all in good condition and 
adequate, 

The area immediately about the buildings is well kept and neat. 
The larger part of the reservation is send with but little sod and unde- 
veloped. It is sufficiently well cared for under existing conditions. 

(44) Jharves, Sea Wells, Ete. 

None. No water front. 

(45) Live Stock, Vehicles, Etc. 
\ The station has one horse, one light wagon used ae an ambulance 

and one trap. The horse is seven years old and in excellent condition. 

fhe two vehicles are in fair condition. There is also an old carryall in 

bad condition, unserviceable and not needed, Facilities are adequate. 

( 46) “Personnel. 

On duty at this station at the time of inspection there was one 

coumiseioned officer (Assistant Surgeon), one pharmacist and eight attend- 

ants, classed as follows:=- one messenger, one day nurse, one night nurse 

and watchuan, one driver, one yardman, one pantryman, one cook and one 

laundress. Both of the latter are colored women. 

(47) Records. 

The records of the station are properly kept, with the exception 
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RN RST Es 

ef the clinical records of marine patients, which are very brief and ine 
complete. 

(48) Books. ey Hewatre 4 Paseoaryeet a i 

The medical books in ‘the station Merary are old eal 08 1s tthe use 
for. REOPENS eeneker t gints 

(87 
” Supplies are purchased on accepted proposals obtained trom dealers 

he rvals of three months and, aside from the difficulties of obtaining 
isan * the dnereased amount of clerical work, seems to be satisfactory. 

urchase of supplies in open market would enable the officers in charge 
» the station to. take. advantage of {luetuations inthe market. ©. 
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APPENDIX. 69) 

» Marine Hospital at Wilmington, ¥. C. 

Appropriation for Repairs & Preservation of Public Buildings. 
Set eceeeeeeneeea te tetenesee se & 

REPAIRS mentioned hereunder are in the order of their relative 
“Anportance and should be undertaken immediately. 

UEC ae ne Re 
; : ws 

Beem emer wee 

ITEMS Estimated 
; Cost. 

oo Rearrange Toilet Rooms in Building Ho. 2. $200.00. 

ab Protection fer switch and fuse boards in barn 
and Building Ho. 2. 25.00 

40 Four 3egal. chemical fee extinguishers to re- 
place old ones. .. 40.00 

43 Repairs to wood walk on Sth St. and coment walke 
between buildings. 

* eo @ €@ his 6 se ew sl! 6 
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~ EPPEMDIX. _B 

“ Marine Hospital at Wilmington, m c. 

Appropriation for Uechanieal & Electrical Equipment. 
ee¢ceeeza eee eset eee & 

‘Seine ueatdueee Eotecekee ‘are an the otter of thusd Pela dive 
-‘’mportance and should be undertaken immediately. 

ial Pe i 

Gicteranh ITENS Eetimated 
of report. Mees Pia _ : Cost. 

“25 Rearrange. toilet accommodations in Building No. 2. $750.00 

38 Repaire to telephone system. “89,00. 

et EO Pree Preesiog ftom .  . $800.00 
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Administrative Equi ipnent a 
’ tetese 

: . SE SELES OS We EE oO ee sw 

aph ITEMS 

Steam Steriliser 

Office (Out=Patient) 

Warde 

Operating and Surgical Dressing Room 

in- | ~  % 

Dining Room _- 

Laundry : 

Officers’ quarters 

Attendants’ quarters 

New incinerator in present fumigating room, 
Building No. 8, 

New laundry water heater 

Mew hot water heating equipment in Building 
No. & 

New electric light shades for wards in Build- 
ing lo. 2. 

, 0. 2 a ee 
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October 12, 1915. 

The Honorable 

The Secretary of the Treasury. 

Sirs 

With further reference to your letter of 

August 30, 1915, seking if I conour in the 

reports submitted by the officers detailed te 

make an inepection of all marine hospitals and 

quarantine stations (except San Juan, P.R., and 

Honolulu, Hewnii), IT have the honor to state 

that I approve of the recommendations of those 

officers regarding the marine hosapitai at 

Wilmington, H. ¢. 

Reepectfully, 

(Signed) Rupert Blue. 

Surgeon General. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

BUREAU OF er | 

. : THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE oth 
(GEON GENERAL — 

WASHINGTON ° 
GENERAL ~ fe oS 

The surgeon General, ; 

U. S. Public Health Service, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

In accordance with official orders of October 7, 1914, I 

have the honor to transmit herewith statistical tables of fifty+ 

three civil hospitals in different cities of the United States, 

showing receipts, expenditures, donations, per diem cost, rations 

cost, number of patients admitted, number of attending staff, 

nurses staff, and employees for the years 1912 and 1913, Also 

brief record notes of the different civil hospitals visited in 

different cities of the United States. 

I also attach for comparison a statistical table of the 

different marine hospitals under operation in the United States, 

relative to the same data for the year 1913, 

Respectfully, 

% 

Senior Surgeon, U.S. P. HS. 
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dune 25, 1915. 

The Honorable, 
The Secretary of the Treasury, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

In aecordance with official orders of October 7, 1914, we 

have the honor to transmit herewith statistical tables of fifty- 

three civil hospitals in different cities of the United States, 

showing receipts, expenditures, donations, per diem gost, rations 

eost, number of patients admitted, number of attending staff, 

nurses staff, and employees for the years 1912 and 1913, 

We also attach for comparison e statistical table of the 

different marine hospitals tnder operation in the United States, 

relative to the same data for the year 1913, 

Respectfully, 

P ; 

i eer Surgeon, BS. PHS. 

Supervising Superintendent 
of Construction, U.S. Ps 

CNA ape ee et 

Civil Engineer, U.S. Navy. 
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It cost the gum of $50,000.00. 
A gubstantial well designed and handsomely furnished nurses’ home 

adjoins the hospital proper. 

The painting colors are white, grey, and in some of the wards light 
blues 

Notes by: 
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Senior Surgeon, Usde PelbeSe 
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a encelient library for the we altogether adnigable. 

The geweral colors oni painting in this building ore light cream, 

MASSACMUGETTS GERURAL GOOPITAL, BOSTOM, B35. 
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+H.S. Surgeon, U. 5. 
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‘BOSTON, BASS. 
_— ee ee 

FOYER BEMT BARTOK HOSPITAL, 

The floors one compos ite, pine, coment, ami battleship lineleuns, 

There «re flugh penel doore in thig heepital throughout and special a 
The kitchen, dining, serving and dlet kitchen room are door atope. 

very complete. 
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The painting tints ere light yellows, creams ani grey. 
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MOUNT SINAT HOSPIT«L, MEW YORK, B.Y. 

tly hard roe | sm D 
toilets, — » dist Kitchens, 

The floors are mos 
This hogpital has bright aumy werde 
and recreation rooms abundance. 
fm the wards and rooms; in the halls and 

4 special feature of thie hoepitel is Linoleum strip down the ancy 
of each ward, 1 

ing rooms are located on the first floor. 
Fewest Sete erty ° 

peer The principal 
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in this hoepitel was compressed cork 
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Gown at a cost of 1.25 per foot. 
the first floor of each hospital, with elaborate equipment. 

STATE Isha, Moy TORK, 

is extensive and fitted with all modern machinery. 
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There is a large hydrotherapeut 

The painting colors are light green, white, cream and light yellow, 
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BUYPALO HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITAL, BUFFALO, B. T. - 
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arabe former and the eurgicsl division on the west aide. er 
“ere terrazso, hard pine, sempestiny linoleum, cork and cement. iy 

nik pecwentlon toes for ench ward. There are numerous private rooms and iY a | 
 @ @ilent Gall system for nurses is in use. The operating suite is ee 

. There are special arrangements for the reception and entrance of a 
vigitors to petients at the east side of the executive wailding. ‘The iM 

, room hav a special door and check system for all who enter. 

L&RBSIDE HOSPITAL, mendan OHIO. oe 
ollie as od a ~ Hi 

FaNh 

Na yy A 

The executive, ward, kitchen and nurses’ hone buildings are construct- 
ea of white brick, four stories in height, with a bawement, and built ta 
arouud the central corridor. ‘The power house om? kitehen are placed et a 
some @ivtance from the central corridor, ani am isolation house is located 

‘he wards are well Shinthiy cut thoné-ums tasne soammavaleertaned ; 

it contains operating rooms, dressing rooms, etherizing, = 
end ‘wash~up rooms in abundance. 

This hospital uses nitrous oxide gas and oxygen as an enneethetic, 
ith diner at Made as an amxihiary. This nitroue oxide gaz ie prepared at 
tas hospital and purified by a special process, the invention of Dr. Warner, 
the superintenient. It is claimed that by thig method anaesthesia is easily 
grotenns ant say Se recover tron, aut talne port-eperetice witeete’ Aap 
ney Pn a SOE Nes 

ee aes diate evlorg are cream, Light yellow and white. 

mag the 
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The painting colors are deep yellows and creams. 
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QUARANTINE STATION, BOSTON, ma33. 
ee 

This station is lecated on Gallups Island, five miles from the 
foot of Atlantic Street, Boston, Bass. The island hag an area of 
22 acres and kas detention barracks, with dining room and lavatories for 
the accommodation of about 600 steerage passengers. ‘here are tro of 
these buildings, one for males amd one for females. 

 @tandee bunks are used, and the wire of these bunks is painted to 
preserve it fron rast, with good results. There are also isolation | 

When fusigation is necessary the pot method is employed. The 
sterilizer and steerage detention buildings can be heated from the board~ 
ing tug if it is not desired to use the msin plant. 

“Mleotric current for lighting is generated om the place. 

Hotes by: 
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The boarding station is at Stapleton, 5. I., ami aleo the residence 
of the officer in charge; the offices and the new $52,000.00 laboratory 
ere located there. The boarding and other yesvels of the quarantine 
station are G@ocked at Stapleton, $. 1. 

Im comection with the Yew York uarantine sre two islands, Swinbern 
“near islands. ‘ 

"Midiiek thunk ta week far Geltankian pergeese teh ‘de wan Geena 
for steerage and cabin passengers, exployees' quarters, diming ream, dis~ 
infesting plant, lavatories, toilets ete. It can accomodate 1,000 ender 

amd tee eapocity can be expanded by the use of tente, for 
which there is sufficient room. Nicci are aleo gpecial isolation buildings 
saalistarasiraniel CS8ed. Y 

“Hoffman Islond te used for the were of those siek with pei anna 
@iseases. It hag isolation hospitals complete in equipment, sterilizing 
plant, quarters for officers and attendants, store room, toilets and 
ire The buildings on the island are mostly of brick, and the floors 
are of cement. and wood. ‘The laboratory building is located at — 
3. I. It is a three story and meement cement building, 
pathological work. ‘This is a uew structure se cuaaeked an eek ae 
$32,000.00. 

Punigation of vessels at New York is done by the pot method ina 
double compartment baein of heavy gelvanized.firen. The imer 
contains the burning sulphur, and the outer contains the water which 
nicesscacepe Phapedeergag vt Special furnaces and hose are not now used. 

eh Ace boarding and maimbemance of those eick and pan Ae 
and ‘fumigation ie charged ogainust the vessel in quarantine. 
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Of, structure, ince Page kee iy 

acm ston spital equipment (beds, ete.) . 

‘Herel Li PEte es 

Cost of structure, per patient. 

4 The above *eoute® are approximate (1; 

Number open MAPA feo ie, Wiest Se 

‘Number private rooms. ..... 

- MLA Se Wohed fron the 
‘eepts $200,000.00 +0 
et $450, O00,.90 to ers 

It will be noted Pies the above that if a hospital of 141 bed 
capacity costs $465.000 to erect, a hospital of 200 bed capacity — 
— cost about $660,000.00 to erect. 
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COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF 

COLUMBIA HOSPITAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

; will be noted from the above that if a hospital of 130 bed capacity ‘3 
costs $300,000.00 to erect, a hospital of 200 bed capacity should cost — 

$450,000.00 to erect. 
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